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New New Media and the Resurgence of Direct Democracy

by Paul Levinson

From the Keynote Address given by Paul Levinson via Skype at the International New Media 
Conference at Istanbul University, October 17, 2012

We once lived in a world in which all communication was talking, and anyone could communicate, any 
time he or she pleased.   Unfortunately, that kind of communication only worked among people in physical 
proximity. 

The introduction of writing stabilized the process. Infinitely malleable word of mouth was replaced by 
words fixed on papyrus, parchment, and paper.  Democracy became more feasible in this early literate 
environment, as written laws supplemented and supplanted the mercurial pronouncements of leaders.   
It arose for the first time, as far as we know, in ancient Athens, where citizens were able enact laws and 
policy.   It was far from a perfect system – the majority people living in Athens, including all women, were 
for one reason or another not considered citizens – and the Athenian democracy sentenced Socrates to 
death because of his provocative analyses.   But citizens were able to exercise their political will, for better 
or worse, without intermediaries. 

The printing press disseminated information to millions of people in the world at large beginning in the 
1450s, and became a foundation for representative democracy,  or the election of experts –also known as 
politicians – to enact the will of the people.  Newspapers and books provided the potential for an educated 
public which presumably could vote with some knowledge of the issues.  There is an analogy between the 
workings of printed media and representative democracy:  just as authors in the world of print are able to 
communicate only indirectly to the public via editors who decide whether or not and how to publish the 
work, so voters in the realm of representative democracy can decide upon policy only by electing represen-
tatives who in fact make the policy.

The advent of electronic media in the 19th and 20th centuries further concentrated the power of gatekee-
pers or editors of the news, and supported not only representative democracy but totalitarian government.   
FDR and Hitler, Churchill and Stalin, each made deftly effective use of radio.   And in the second half of the 
20th century, television was a mainstay of political action in the USSR as well as the USA.

All of that would change in the 21st century, with the advent of media that allowed anyone  and everyone 
to communicate with anyone and everyone in the world, wherever the communicator happened to be.

New New Media

Until the advent of blogging in the end of the 20th 
century, and then Facebook (2004), YouTube (2005), 
Twitter (2006), and the first smart phone (2007), any 
person desirous of getting her or his ideas out into 
the world was at the mercy of an editor or producer.  
The communicator, in other words, had to be certifi-
ed or authorized prior to the communication.

The rise of the personal computer and the first digi-
tal systems available for personal and public use in 
the 1980s began to change the traditional editorial 

(in media) and representative (in politics) regimes.  
But until the marriage of the Internet to the cell 
phone - which was the smart phone - the author li-
berated from editing was still obliged to be in a spe-
cific location, usually either home or office, to com-
municate to the world.   This created its own kind 
of buffer to immediate and unmediated reporting.   
And until the rise of social media, the opportunities 
on the Web for placement of unmediated commu-
nication were relatively few and far between.

I think social media are better described as “new 
new” media because all media, including newspapers 
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and books, have an intrinsically social component. If 
you read a book and you talk to your friend about the 
book, that’s a social function.  But I see Facebook, Yo-
uTube, and Twitter as “new new” rather than “new,” 
because new media such as Amazon, iTunes, and The 
New York Times online, by and large still operate via 
traditional gatekeeping methods.  John Q or Mary J 
Writer cannot  put a text or song up on Amazon, iTu-
nes, or The New York Times site at the instant they 
may want to - and, in most cases, not at all.

In other words, in none of those new media does 
the consumer become a producer. In fact, there’s 
no difference, from the point of view of the consu-
mer or the reader, in the process of reading the The 
New York Times online and reading the The New 
York Times on paper. Indeed, the differences that 
do exist are differences in the ease with which you 
can consume that information - you can log on to 
the The New York Times any time and read it, in 
contrast to needing to wait until the paper is de-
livered to your doorstep to read it - but in both of 
those cases you are still a consumer not a producer. 

But consider instead any blog that you might be re-
ading online, as a consumer. You can, in most cases, 
instantly comment on what you are reading in that 
blog, and you can do more than that, you can just 
about instantly set up your own blog, where you 
can write either responses to the blog you were 
reading or write about something completely dif-
ferent. The process of blogging was one of the first 
processes in which the consumer became a produ-
cer, and although Kindles on Amazon and aggrega-
tors that supply content to iTunes are beginning to 
break through the gatekeepers on those systems, 
the vast majority of consumers of content on Ama-
zon and iTunes are still no different from consumers 
of printed books and vinyl records – which is to say, 
they have no capacity to produce and distribute 
text or music, which is the sine qua non in the case 
of text for all bloggers, and now producer/consu-
mers of all other new new media.

Consider, for example, Wael Ghonim, whose Face-
book page helped trigger the Egyptian part of The 
Arab Spring in early 2011.   Ghonim was a Goog-
le employee, but he did not need Google’s or any 
editor’s or government’s permission or authoriza-
tion to start his anti-Mubarak Facebook page.   He 
needed only his own initiative.  He joined the ranks 
of a new kind of reporter, and his communiques 
had more impact on the world than did those of all 
the duly authorized journalists at the time.

Direct Democracy in The Global Village

The Arab Spring would reach some 17 countries by 
2012, with mixed results.   The path of true revo-
lution never did run smooth. But it continues - for 
example, currently in Syria notwithstanding all the 
horrible things that the regime there is now doing 
trying to stop it - and it did succeed to some degree 
in Egypt and in Tunisia, where new new media pla-
yed and are still playing a major role. 

And the Arab Spring spread to the West, also on 
the wings on new new media.  I first got wind of 
this more widespread Spring in Barcelona, at the 
end of May 2011, where I was giving a keynote 
address about the relevance of Marshall McLuhan 
and his notion of the global village in understanding 
The Arab Spring.   In the evenings, my wife and I 
noticed protesters on La Ramba, a main, bustling 
thoroughfare in Barcelona.  I asked my hosts what 
the protests were about.  The economy, perhaps?  
A controversial political policy or decision?  Not re-
ally, I was told.  The protests were about the ina-
dequacies of the Spanish democratic government 
itself, and the need for more effective democracy.   
I was seeing the first stirring of what would come to 
be known in a few months as Occupy Wall Street or 
the Occupy movement.

I began to realize that this was coming from the 
same source of democracy as the Arab Spring. But it 
was not something that was being directed against 
a dictatorship because Spain was, and is, a democ-
racy. And so I was not surprised when the Indigna-
to movement in Spain, in effect, popped up in the 
United States, where it was known as Occupy Wall 
Street, and then in many places around the world. 
Because what was going on, and is still going on, is 
not a protest against a dictatorship, but, in effect, 
against representative democracy itself - represen-
tative democracy, a form of government in which 
people do not have direct control over political de-
cisions, in which people are in effect not producers 
of their political desires or able to actualize their 
political will.   Instead, in a representative democ-
racy, the people elect a tiny fraction of the populati-
on – professional politicians - to act on their behalf.

And that’s why it is representative democracy which 
was the not-so subtle target of Occupy Wall Street, 
and why Occupy Wall Street did not field any politi-
cal candidates.  What is at issue here is the issue of 
representative democracy itself. 
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In the fall of 2011, I was asked to go on a television 
show on Fox News and talk about Occupy Wall Stre-
et. And I was asked questions like “What’s the mat-
ter with the people who occupy Wall Street?  Why 
don’t they have a list of demands? What is their 
top demand?” And I said: “You don’t understand 
the fundamental communication dynamics of Oc-
cupy Wall Street. When you’re asking ‘What is their 
top demand?’ you are in effect saying ‘What is their 
lead story?’ Well, that’s from television. Or maybe 
you’re asking ‘What is the headline?’ Well, that’s 
from newspapers. But in the global village that has 
resulted from new new media - from Wikipedia, 
YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, blogging, and the rest 
- in those media, there is no headline, and there is 
no lead story, because all the communication is the 
lead story.”  

And that is because the consumers have already 
become producers, insofar as they can select what 
they want to focus on. This is in addition to pro-
ducing their own information if they want. But the 
fundamental decisions made by editors and produ-
cers who decide what will be the headline, what’s 
going to be on the front page of the New York Ti-
mes, what is the lead story on this newscast - those 
decisions made by the producers and editors of old 
media – are now via new new media made by the 
consumers themselves. 

Of course, we’re still at the very early stages of 
this media and political revolution. Some people 
think maybe it is over, because they haven’t seen 
the massive demonstrations that we saw last year. 
I think it’s quite the opposite - that we’re just at the 
beginning of a very long and profound revolution.  
Individual governments may change overnight, but 
changing the nature of democracy itself, as it has 
been practiced since early modern times, is bound 
to take much longer.

So in fact what we’re going to see is a very subtle 
and continuing transformation of the very nature 
of our democratic system itself, of which the Arab 
Spring and Occupy Wall Street are only the first 
expressions. And it is going to take time as people 
begin to realize that they don’t have to wait to read 
something in the newspaper, they don’t have to 
wait until they watch something on television, they 
don’t have to necessarily rely on their elected rep-
resentatives discuss and debate issues to get things 
done.  Instead, people can write about it, they can 
talk about it, and digital media can be used to let 
them express their opinions directly.

The Future

Marshall McLuhan wrote in the 1960s that the 
electronic, non-digital media of his day were trans-
forming the world into a global village.  The state-
ment was astutely predictive but not accurately 
descriptive.  There was indeed a new, massive com-
munity watching television back then.  But this was 
a national community - in the United States, and 
the same in other countries - not an international 
community.  It was a one-way community, not a 
village, in which members could receive informati-
on but not generate information or communicate, 
except to people who happened to be sitting next 
to them or were in the same offices the next day.   
What we had in the 1960s and the rest of the 20th 
century were a series of national villages of viewers 
- neither global nor a village at all.   The people con-
tinued to have only the most indirect connection 
to government - the people could vote once every 
two or four years for representatives who compri-
sed the government and enacted laws.

Tweets, YouTube videos, and Facebook pages chan-
ged all of that.  Was McLuhan clairvoyant?  More 
likely he was in touch with the profound human 
need to have an oar in the water, to be in the mix, 
which new new media accommodated and affor-
ded.  Politically, this need is best expressed in direct 
rather than representative democracy, in which 
people can make things happen without having to 
work through proxies.

The resurgence of direct democracy facilitated by 
new new media, like these media themselves, is 
still in its infancy, and understandably faced with 
lack of comprehension and misunderstanding, by 
representative democratic governments as well as 
traditional media.  WikiLeaks  has been prosecuted 
by governments afraid of their secret activities beco-
ming public.   These prosecutions miss the point that 
in a world in which anyone can instantly transmit an 
eyewitness report or a thought to anyone and ever-
yone else in the world, the very notion of a classified 
document becomes unworkable and moot.  Limiting 
the readership of a classified document in a world 
in which it can be so easily disseminated is akin to 
limiting who among the people already standing in a 
tiny room can hear someone talk.

The traditional gate-kept media are daily under 
pressure from the new digital wave.  Tim Pool, who 
won acclaim for his continuous 21-hour reporting 
in Occupy Wall Street, visited my class at Fordham 
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University in early 2012.  His main advice about 
news coverage was “we’ve got to get rid of the idea 
of editing” - by which he meant, the public deser-
ves and now can get an unedited visual transcript 
of events.   Pool does his work with a smart phone, 
which relays what Pool sees to UStream, a free In-
ternet site available to everyone.

But why should we trust Pool to point his phone 
in the right or truthful direction - why should we 
trust any new new media report or any digital dip-
lomat?  How did we know that Ghonim was telling 
the truth?  The answer is that any one of us, unless 
we happened to be in Cairo when Ghonim was re-
porting or in Manhattan when Pool was live strea-
ming, do not.  But other people were, and they are 
the best check for truth and accuracy in reporting 
and diplomacy.  The world at large at long last has 
a voice, and it can be used not only for initial repor-
ting but correction.

Several years ago, the number of errors on Wiki-
pedia, whose articles can be written and vetted by 
anyone, and in the Encyclopedia Britannica, whose 
articles are by appointed experts, were compared 
and found, statistically, to be pretty much the same.  
At the very outset, the communication via new new 
media was found no more prone to error than com-
munication via a traditional press.  With the world 
at large as Wikipedia’s editors, errors were quickly 
discovered and corrected.  That was back in 2005, 
in a study conducted by Nature magazine, at the 

very beginning of the new new media age, the de-
but of the age of the digital diplomat.  The Ency-
clopedia Britannica announced a few months ago 
that it would no longer be printing up paper editi-
ons; it would just have an online version. But even 
the online version of the Encyclopedia Britannica 
consists of articles that are commissioned by the 
Britannica’s editors and written by experts – it is, in 
other words, at best a “new medium” not a “new 
new medium,” and therefore still on the wrong side 
of media and political history.  

If the past few years are any guide, the ratio in favor 
of truth and participation of more people in both 
media and democracy is only likely to get better.
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Why Have We Loved Social Media That Much?: 
A General Look at Social Media Use in Turkey

October 17, 2012

Prof. Aslı Tunç
İstanbul Bilgi University
Head of Media School

I have been teaching social media course for sopho-
mores for the last three years at my university. I re-
member very vividly how proud I was, revizing and 
changing my old mass communication theory co-
urse into something cool and revolutionary at the 
time. It was designed as an interactive course both 
in-class and online. The students were expected to 
participate on the Facebook discussions about the 
readings and tweet about the lecture. This was a 
mandatory course for all media students and de-
finitely an appealing elective for the other depart-
ments. Three years ago, I walked into a large size 
classroom and asked the students whether they 
have ever heard of something called Twitter or Fo-
urSquare or WikiLeaks. A few hands were raised for 
Twitter and FourSquare. None for WikiLeaks. When 
I repeated the same question about the Facebook, 
a lot more hands were up. Almost none of them 
had any sort of blogs. And a considerable number 
had already stopped purchasing the newspapers at 
a news stand. We all shared a common enthusiasm 
that year sensing that things would never be the 
same in the media world and we have been wit-
nessing a digital revolution together in that very 
classroom. 

The following year, more of the students were the-
re sitting with their brand new smart phones in the-
ir hands. Besides the rise in number of the Twitter 
use, they were complaining that their parents and 
relatives had eventually discovered Facebook and 
tracking down every move they had in their priva-
te lives. They were making nasty plans to block or 
limit the access of their nosy parents and relatives. 
WikiLeaks was on the International agenda, even 
some of them already had a crash on Julian Assan-
ge. So things were changing rapidly. The only thing 
that was staying intact was their not purchasing the 
hardcopy newspaper.

This year, however, debates surrounding social me-
dia sounded so elementary to the students that I 
had to assign them really difficulty scholarly artic-
les. Almost all of them were bloggers, talking about 

new tools and applications for citizen journalism 
or new tactics to change the settings to bypass the 
Internet censorship. I was finally teaching to true 
digital natives.

This little personal example might not point out a 
scientifically representative sample but it definitely 
tells something to us about the development of so-
cial media in Turkey.

There is a vibrant community of internet users in 
the country. The number of users rose from 26.5 
million in 2008 to approximately 37 million as of 
2012. Turkey has 32 million Facebook and 7 million 
Twitter users. As the Facebook demographics, the 
largest age group is currently 18 - 24 and followed 
by the users in the age of 25 - 34. Turkey now ranks 
4th in Facebook and 11th in the world for Twitter 
use. The total number of mobile phone subscribers 
is 66.14 million corresponding to an 88.5 % penet-
ration rate as of June 2012. On the other hand, 3G 
services commenced in July 2009, with the number 
of 3G subscribers having exceeded 37,7 million as 
of June 2012. The number of broadband subscri-
bers has shown a significant increase in recent ye-
ars, and the penetration rate, at 3.71% in 2005, had 
reached 10,3 % in the second quarter of 2012.

Those numbers don’t tell us anything unless we 
see substantial social and political consequences 
though. In my opinion, there is a close link betwe-
en the explosion in social media use among young 
population and the country’s poor record on press 
freedom. Turkish mainstream media’s inability and 
fear to cover certain issues and citizens’ democratic 
need to get informed made social media a powerful 
rival to big media companies. Self-censorship and 
self-policing by television channels and newspapers 
resulted with the society’s reacting to these news 
outlets, so turning to other forms of news gathe-
ring. Country’s increasing tech-savvy young popula-
tion ended up acting as journalists themselves and 
trying to get the information out.
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Inspired by the role of Twitter in exposing the si-
lence of the traditional media, many people tried 
shedding a light on the ignored issues. They twe-
eted inside the courthouses while controversial 
politically-motivated trials were going on and while 
no journalists dared to write about them. On the 
night of December 29, 2011, the Turkish military 
launched an airstrike along the Turkish-Iraqi border 
against what it believed to be terrorists but killed 
local villagers engaged in smuggling cigarettes. This 
grave mistake left 35 individuals dead, many of 
them teenagers. Social media played a crucial role 
in relaying news of the tragedy to the outside world 
in the midst of veil of secrecy. Within hours, local 
Kurds had posted graphic photos of the victims on 
Twitter, statements from family members followed 
soon afterwards. On the other hand, however, ma-
instream Turkish media didn’t start providing co-
verage until hours later after a press briefing from 
Army officers.

Of course, not everything is that rosy in terms of 
the use of social media as citizen journalism. In 
such a polarizing atmosphere, the manipulation 
of news, the distribution of false reports and hate 
speech on social media is a growing concern. So far 
it is unclear whether social media widen or narrow 
this ethnic, religious, social and political split in the 
country. What is clear is that social media can be 
a powerful and unifying tool for those who know 
how to use it. The best example for this is Twitter 
and Facebook’s effective role in organizing masses 
of people for a cause. 

On October 23, 2011, a devastating earthquake 
with a magnitude of 7.2 struck Van causing a total 
of 366 dead and thousands of injured. More than 
2,200 buildings were destroyed, many of them in 
the worst-affected zone near Erciş. Immediately 
after the disaster, hashtags such as #van and #dep-
rem (the Turkish word for “earthquake”) became 
trending topics on Twitter. People tweeted cons-
tantly both to locate their loved ones as well as to 
share relief. Groups like the Red Crescent used click 
donation services, and Facebook has updated its in-
formation on aid requests to include items such as 
insulin and diapers. A successful social media initi-
ative came from Ahmet Tezcan, a reporter with 16, 
000 followers. He offered his spare apartment to a 
family in need, and he tweeted about it, encoura-
ging others to do the same. Within hours, over 15, 
000 people had emailed to the “my house is your 
house” campaign, offering people space in their ho-
mes or spare rooms. In a similar attempt, Erhan Çe-

lik, another journalist received 17,000 e-mails just 
a few hours after his outcry for help for earthquake 
victims. 

Facebook also played a role, with users sharing 
emergency phone numbers and starting pages gi-
ving instructions on where to deliver aid, some of 
which was being delivered free of a charge by fre-
ight companies.

Those were all inspiring and promising signs what 
Twitter could be capable of. While social media can-
not offer a long term solution, it can well present an 
effective short term strategy to distribute informa-
tion and support during a time of crisis. 

Last year students in my social media class sent 
me a Facebook invitation to join a protest against 
censorship under the name “İnternetime Dokun-
ma” (Don’t Touch my Internet). Perhaps for the first 
time I have seen those young people so reactionary 
since they had believed that new legislative mea-
sures would threaten their online freedom of ex-
pression and allow authorities to monitor and limit 
their activities. It was very obvious that something 
very political had actually touched their lives. They 
were skeptical about the law believing the filters 
are akin to wiretapping and allow country’s Inter-
net regulator to determine what content users may 
access and to expand its list of prohibited websites. 
I thought they had a point since in the initial ver-
sion of the law, Turkish High Council for Telecom-
munications (TIB) had issued a list of 138 keywords 
that Internet Service Providers must ban from the 
Internet—a mandate that would allow Turkish au-
thorities to censor and suppress certain websites 
because of a few prohibited words.

Thank God, this measure was abandoned although 
as of today, 20,721 sites seemed to be suspended 
by the authorities, either by court order, or by deci-
sion of Information Technologies and Communica-
tions Authority (BTK). Last year, we walked in that 
protest side by side with my students who were 
taking my social media course. We all chanted for 
a more democratic participation online and at the 
same time we tweeted about the demonstration 
in excitement. One of my students leaned towards 
me and whispered to me ear, “professor, this is best 
course ever.”
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Democratic Functions Of The Social Media In A Politically- Constrained Com-
munication Environment: The Case Of Twitter In Turkey

Prof. Dr. Haluk Şahin
Istanbul Bilgi University

The indispensability of free and independent media 
of communications in a democratic society is pri-
marily defended on the basis of the presumption 
that democracy requires an informed populace, 
or at least, an informed electorate.  Ignorance and 
apathy of the citizenry are seen as serious impedi-
ments,  potentially leading to the degeneration of 
the system into an autocracy or populist despotism. 
In this context, we can see why the way the media 
performs its “democratic” functions is viewed as an 
index -- perhaps the principal index – of democratic 
governance in a country.  I am of the opinion that 
the debate concerning the “quality” of media per-
formance is tantamount to a debate on the quality 
of democracy as a whole.

But how do we gauge the quality of media perfor-
mance in a democratic society?  One way of doing 
it may be looking at it in terms of the functions att-
ributed to the media in a democratic society. If we 
can agree on these functions and evaluate the level 
of performance on each one, then we can come up 
with a composite notion of overall performance. 

Upon reviewing the related literature, I was able to 
discern five major “democratic” functions for the 
media:   The media as:

1)  A provider of news and information:  Abundan-
ce, timeliness, accuracy and fairness are some of 
the expected attributes.

2) A provider of a forum for commentary and in-
terpretation:  Scope, divergence, depth and per-
tinence are among the required attributes 

3)  A provider of investigative reporting: A capacity 
to act as “watchdog” over the–powers-that-be.   
Independence, courage, persistence are mentio-
ned as requisites. 

4)  A provider of a platform for public discussion and 
debate:  A capacity for pluralistic public sphere 
related activities.  Openness and accessibility are 
some of the desireable attributes. 

5)  A provider of a proactive public agenda: A capa-

city for searching and presenting a comprehen-
sive agenda of the society.  Alertness, precision 
and a sense of social  responsibility are required 
to go into the production of the agenda.

6)  A media system that does a good job on  all five 
on these dimensions denotes a well-functioning 
democracy.  And, inversely, a deficient democ-
racy will make the fulfilment of all or some of 
these functions difficult --  which can also be the 
consequence of media malfunctions, adjoining 
the two in a chicken-or-egg like proposition. 

The specific question I would like to explore in this 
presentation has to do with fate of these functions 
during the rise of the social media and especially 
Twitter.  There has been a great deal of concern as 
to whether these functions long associated with 
the traditional media can be or will be transferred 
to the social media and if so what will happen to 
them.  How suitable are the new media in providing 
the services required from  the traditional media 
outlets, including newspapers, magazines, and te-
levision?  What is to be lost – or gained – as a result 
of  the migration to the digital domain?

I will make an attempt to answer these questions, at 
least partially, in light of the experiences of Turkey 
which is categorized as a hybrid regime by outside 
observers such as the Economist Intelligence Unit 
during the past five years (2007-2012)   A hybrid 
regime is one where the requisites of a full liberal 
democracy are only partially met or are seriously fla-
wed.  There seems to be a consensus among political 
scientists  that these requisites are:   1) free and fair 
elections, 2) rule of law, 3) separation of powers and 
4) the protection of basic liberties such as freedom 
of speech and the press, freedom of assembly, religi-
on and property.  International watchdog organizati-
ons such as Journalists Sans Frontier and Committee 
to Protect Journalists have criticized Turkey for be-
ing one of the major violators of press freedom in 
the world despite its democratic pretentions.  The-
ir reports have also pointed to the fact that due to 
governmental pressures many journalists have lost 
their jobs and an atmosphere of intimidation lea-
ding to severe self-censorship has descended upon 
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the Turkish media.  But, in the meantime, the use of 
the social media has expanded,  becoming a factor in 
this constrained communication environment.

Starting from these realities, our initial question 
can a be formulated as “How does the increasing 
weight of the social media in the communications 
environment affect the performance of democratic 
functions by the media?”   

The question, obviously, implies the possibility that 
the emerging media may in fact provide new op-
portunites for bypassing the hurdles imposed upon 
the conventional media,  creating hitherto unexis-
ting channels and freedom spaces.   Either way, the 
Turkish experience of the past few years is worth a 
look  at a time when the social media is expanding 
all around the world. 

What follows is an account of preliminary observati-
ons about the ways the above mentioned functions 
are affected by the new media and especially Twitter.

1) A provider of news and information: 

The new media and especially Twitter has proven 
on a number of occasions how fast and powerful 
it can be as the initator of the news cycle.  Clearly, 
its role as a newsbreaker is unrivalled.   There are 
usually people with smart phones in places where 
important, newsworthy things are happening  and 
in many  instances they are the ones who sound the 
first alarm.  The conventional media usually joins 
later and the normal news cycle srarts to unfold.

But, we know from the Turkish experience that the-
re are times when the conventional media is too 
timid or constrained to do its job in the cycle.  As a 
result,  there are gaps,  comparatively long periods 
of silence, between the time when the first alarm 
is sounded by Twitter and the moment conventio-
nal media enters the picture.  I call these silences  
“news vacuums”.  Having heard the first alarm from 
Twitter,  people run to conventional media sources 
for confirmation and further information.  When 
they can’t find anything they rush back to the so-
cial media trying to figure out what is really going 
on and also why the big media is not covering it. 
The traffic on Twitter increases exponentially  as 
people’s need for information is provoked.

There were two such major news vacuums in Turkey 
last year.   The first one took place during the last 
days of 2011 when Turkish warplanes bombed Kur-
dish smugglers, killing 36 of them, in a town officially 

called Uludere on the Iraqi border.  The second oc-
cured in the aftermath of a big explosion at an am-
munition depot in the west/central Anatolian town 
of Afyonkarahisar in September.  In both instances 
the mainstream media did not touch the story for 
many hours  waiting for the “go ahead” signal  from 
the authorities,  while the internet news traffic on 
the event skyrocketed.  Thus, it became clear that in 
todays’s social media rife environment, it is impos-
sible to hush up major stories.  People stick to the 
social media, and especially  Twitter, upon realizing 
that the old media is not providing information. As 
a result, it becomes the main source of news and 
information.  Inevitably, it also becomes a source of 
rumor, speculation, and misinformation.  İn other 
words, this vacuum poses problems for crisis mana-
gers.  The social media becomes the major rumor-
monger at times like these.  Yet, luckily, it also has 
its own self-corrective mechanisms in the shape of  
rebuttals, cutting the life of wild  rumors short:  Ot-
her people who know better get online to dispel the 
fallacious information  or ungrounded speculation.

Twitters role as a news provider is not confined to 
news vacuums.  The medium has been used to call 
attention to less sensationalistic stories that are not 
being covered by the big media as a result of their 
timidity or self-censorship or other reasons.  Obvi-
ously, in a hybrid regime, the social media is called 
upon to fill gaps.

In Turkey’s constrained communication environ-
ment Twitter has also been used for providing co-
verage from restricted places such as court rooms.  
For instance, the trial of the Oda TV journalists was 
covered “blow by blow” from the coutroom by a 
number of Twitter friendly reporters. Similar cove-
rage is being provided by student groups interested 
in  the news dissemination capacities of the social 
media on a more regular basis.

2) A provider of a forum for commentary and in-
terpretation:

A brief tour of Twitter content  in 2012, in my opi-
nion,  would quickly reveal an ideological terrain 
much more diversified and pluralistic than the ma-
instream Turkish media.  It is obvious that  Twitter 
provides space for opinions that cannot be aired in 
the old media for legal, pofessional or ideological 
reasons. The spectrum of debate appears to be 
much broader and pluralistic in the world of twe-
ets.  It is able to provide space to the most marginal 
views.  This does not mean it is totally free – and, 
in fact,  may be becoming less so with every pas-
sing month:  The world famous pianist Fazil Say fo-
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und himself charged with of a crime reminiscent of 
blasphemy for retweeting a tweet containing ver-
ses from a Omar Khayyam poem this year.

It should also be acknowledged that Twitter was 
the tool-of-choice for dozens of journalists and co-
lumnists who lost their jobs as a result of direct and 
indirect governmental pressure. Thanks to the so-
cial media they were able to continue voicing their 
opinions on matters of national importance even 
though they no longer had columns or bylines in 
the traditional media.  Some of them were able to 
attract many thousands of followers on Twitter, in 
some cases more than the number of readers they 
had with  their former employers. 

The traditional media has often provided interpre-
tation indirectly by means of the frames in which 
news events are placed.  These frames are highly 
consistent at a given period. Offering counter fra-
mes against the hegemonic discourse is obviously 
something Twitter can be very good at, as eviden-
ced in Turkey’s deeply polarized political enviren-
ment.  Counter or alternative  frames are mind 
expanders very much in need for healthy discus-
sions even in the least constrained political envi-
ronments.  While the great majority of messages 
posted to Twitter merely reinforce existing frames, 
the few that don’t can prove to be eye openers of 
enormous importance.  There have been such eye 
opening moments last year especially concerning 
the conduct of foreign policy in the Midddle East.

3) A provider of  “watchdog” content, or  investi-
gative reporting:

Political constraints are most acutely felt in media’s 
watchdog functions, i.e. the provision of investiga-
tive reporting, and Turkey of late is a case in point.  
There has been a scarcity of investigative stories in 
the traditional media outlets over the past decade.   
Twitter with its 140 character limit is not suited for in 
depth investigative reporting, but can be a good pla-
ce for whistle blowers who will call attention to signs 
that something fishy is going on behind closed do-
ors..  There have been some examples of such whist-
le blowing on Twitter especially in the area of human 
rights reporting.  Turkish investigative reporters are 
yet to discover the full capacity of the new media as 
tools for  investigative news gathering.

4) A provider of public platform for discussion and 
debate:

Even though Facebook was adopted by most Turks 
as a tool of social interaction , Twitter became po-

pular among the country’s intellectual elites and 
those aspiring to join them primarily because of its  
discussion and debate function.  It  provided them 
with a source of information and analysis not ava-
ilable elsewhere and granted them access to opi-
nion leaders shunned or ignored by the traditional 
media.  This ability is also important for its cathartic 
outcomes, the sense of relief coming from unbur-
dening ones’s chest,  at a time of political tensions.  
Here was a medium in which people could still cry 
out their frustrations and complaints.  There is 
another, uglier side to the story: There were instan-
ces when debates bordered on hate speech  and 
racism as well as obviously orchestrated attacks on 
certain people.  It became clear that Twitter, like all 
other media, can be a double-edged knife. 

5) A provider of proactive public agenda:

What I mean by “proactive public agenda” is a nati-
onal agenda produced  through the 

active monitoring of society by the journalists --  
and not the passive agenda imposed by others, es-
pecially the political and commercial interests.  

In this perspective, the media is obliged to break 
out of the structural constraints it 

is forced to operate in whether they be economic, 
regional, religious, ethnic or ideological and since-
rely try to become the voice of the people – all the 
people.  As such,  it is expected to  perform the job 
of an early detection system identifying problems 
before they barge on the national agenda in the 
form of disasters and scandals.  For journalists in-
terested in developing such a proactive agenda, the 
social media and Twitter can be a an invaluable so-
urce of raw information.  The traditional media has 
used Twitter as a source mostly for celebrity scan-
dals and political gaffes,  but it is time to recognize 
that there is much more in the torrents o messages 
flowing in  the social media channels that can be 
useful even in a politically constrained communica-
tion environment.

These preliminary observations concerning the 
democratic functions of the new media in Turkey 
suggest that the social media has already become a 
force to be reckoned with in Turkey’s hybrid democ-
racy.  It has demonstrated a potential for bypassing 
constraints imposed on the traditional media out-
lets and spreading news and ideas.   
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ABSTRACT
Developments in new information and communication technologies have not only profoundly affected 
social life, they have also caused a transformation in traditional media. Traditional newspapers are the 
media format most affected by this transformation, with both newspaper production processes and media 
consumption trends being influenced. As a result of traditional media’s difficulty in competing with new 
information and communication tools, traditional newspaper circulation has steadily decreased, and many 
long-standing newspaper companies have been run out business. In order to maintain their respectability 
and position in the community and to retain their assets in the face of new information and communication 
tools, traditional newspapers may choose to propose a brand new newspaper experience: an interactive 
newspaper using ‘Quick Response Code (QR Code)’. The aim of this paper is to examine the question of 
whether or not traditional newspapers may be able to compete with online newspapers via the use QR 
Code.

Key Words: QR Code, quick response code, traditional newspapers, mobile Internet, smartphones, online 
newspapers.

INTRODUCTION

The developments in information and communica-
tion technologies, as well as traditional media pro-
found effects on social life and led her to a trans-
formation process. The internet, which is the most 
important communication tool of our time had 
been quickly spread on a global scale in a short pe-
riod and deeply shaken the position of traditional 
media in the social life. At the UNESCO meeting of 
the specialists (Burgelman, 1994, p. 193) in 1986, 
the clear lines of the differences between the In-
ternet, via its technological features and the con-
sidered traditional media, television, radio and the 
press technology-based products (quoted in Timi-
si, 2003, p. 80) has been eliminated. Mrs. Vuslat 
Dogan Sabanci, who is the Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of The Hurriyet Press Inc. had evalu-
ated the developments in the media sector (Guler, 
2012, March 18) as “The media in the future, both 
in Turkey and in the world is the Internet. But how 
is the Internet or which of the Internet, this is the 
important point. In nowadays, the television, radio, 
Internet, newspapers, magazines, which we call the 
social media, are intertwined. The thick walls be-
tween the channels are no longer stood, there is 
not a single channel ...”that she refers to the views. 

By the power of the Internet and the digital tech-
nologies, the television, radio, newspapers and all 
the other media channels had began to converge 
on each other. The specific content of each media 
channel had been integrated by blending into tel-
ecommunications and computer systems. Thus, the 
sound, video, animation, text, and the image, as 
well as, all types of the media contents has become 
transferrable over the Internet via a single commu-
nication channel. On the traditional media environ-
ment the audio, video and the text communication 
contents, which were different from each other 
were using some different infrastructures and be-
ing transported independently from each other 
(Blackman, 1988, p.174). A media (Atabek, 2005, p. 
74) which is called the Internet, have the ability to 
bring together the radio, newspaper, television and 
think of all the other media types, in a single pack-
age had spread rapidly in our social life. The radio 
took thirty years to reach to sixty million people in 
the United States, and the television took fifteen 
years to reach to that level of diffusion. However, 
the Internet, due to The World-wide computer net-
work was able to do so, in the three years time fol-
lowing the development of the network of comput-
ers (Castells, 2000, p. 382). According the figures of 
the United Nations which had been shared with the 
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public by the end of 2011, the worldwide number 
of Internet users is an indication of how much more 
quickly the Internet had been spread out since 
1990s to the present day. The United Nations has 
announced that by the end of 2011, there are some 
2.3 billion people, in The World, that are using the 
Internet and the number of the mobile Internet us-
ers are nearly half of the total number of the Inter-
net users which is about 1.1 billions (Kulabas, 2012, 
p.12).

In particular, the traditional newspapers, were the 
most affected media types from this rapid develop-
ments in information and communication technol-
ogies. The traditional newspapers, were unable to 
compete with the new information and communi-
cation tools as a result of declines in the newspaper 
circulation figures and began to appear significant 
or even a large number of the old and traditional 
newspapers companies which were in the publish-
ing life for many years were forced to withdraw from 
the media life. The famous British newspaper, The 
Financial Times, for the first time in her 124 years of 
publishing life had announced that the number of 
digital subscribers had exceeded 300 thousand and 
the number of subscribers of the newspaper’s were 
left behind down (From FT, 2012). The 146-years 
history, ‘The Seattle Post-Intelligencer’ on Decem-
ber 17, 2009 as the printed newspaper was the last 
time distribution and than become a completely 
online publication; the 150-year-old Colorado’s old-
est newspaper, the ‘Rocky Mountain News’ publica-
tion in 2009, withdraw from the life; the 100 years 
‘Christian Science Monitor’ newspaper in 2009, 
was the first international online (Sharp and Kay-
tazaoglu, 2010, p. 32). The Australia’s oldest news 
magazine ‘The Bulletin,’ due to falling circulation 
and then closed after 128 years (Australia, 2008). 

This event which is taking place in the traditional 
media, especially in newspapers, have made an ob-
ligation to enter into a new conversion. In order to 
survive, the traditional newspapers, had entered 
into new searches against the new information and 
communication tools. In the 1990s, during the early 
years of the Internet, the traditional newspapers 
had carried out the identical copies of their news-
papers to the readers by the online media. A large 
number of articles published in the news site, such 
as the traditional printed newspapers were pub-
lished (Kenny, Gorelik and Mwangi, 2000). The new 
sites which are not more than the fingers of one 
hand especially designed for the Web as a new me-
dium of communication has included original news 

content (Pavlik, 1997, p. 30-36). The news sites in 
Turkey during the 1990s years were (Soyturk, 2008, 
p. 77), belonged to the printed newspapers as the 
published and printed newspaper organizations 
and can be defined as a copy of the online envi-
ronment consisted of the news sites. Over time, 
the traditional newspapers, with the Internet us-
ing on their technological features, the newspapers 
were being published as online content, by making 
compliance with the requirements of this technol-
ogy and began to offer to the Internet users. On 
the other hand and despite of all the efforts of the 
traditional newspapers, they couldn’t beat the kind 
of falling in their circulations. The use of the Inter-
net and the widespread use of the mobile devices 
connected to the Internet with various types, the 
individual’s trends towards media consumption 
had began to shift from one environment to an-
other environment. A study had been carried out 
by (Newspapers, 2009), The Pew Research Center 
for the People & the Press (PEW), that a small num-
ber of Americans read printed newspapers in order 
to obtain news in the United States and revealed 
that many more Americans resort to the Internet 
for the same purpose. The PEW’s, the ‘News Me-
dia Consumption Survey’s’ which was realized in 
2008 showed that on the readers of the printed 
newspaper has determined that the rate fell to 
25% from 34%, between 2006- 2008 years (News-
papers, 2009). Thus, the location of the traditional 
newspaper readers were Internet users. The longer 
time spent on the Internet, is the time allocated de-
creased proportionally from the read of the printed 
newspapers. Therefore, the Internet users to be 
aware of what is happening in the national and in-
ternational arena, online newspapers, online pub-
lishing pages and uses a variety of platforms that 
happened.

At this point, the traditional newspapers, in order to 
increase the circulation or at least to be in the social 
life, may maintain the ‘Quick Response Code (QR 
Code-Quick Response Code)’ and can provide an 
interactive newspaper by using the pages of news-
papers and make a brand new experience available 
to the newspaper readers. Thus, may be offered a 
hybrid opportunity to access to a communication 
tool for the Internet users as well as the traditional 
newspaper readers. The individual, who is changing 
the environment on the online media consumption 
trends, may have gain new experiences in a com-
bination of the new features and may have a new 
media product as well as can experience the tradi-
tional newspaper. The QR code; is a matrix bar code 
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which has the ability to create interactive environ-
ments of the smartphones, digital content with tra-
ditional newspapers published content by connect-
ing to each other. Thus, the QR code, is offering to 
the users of the laptops or the desktop computers 
by using the indirect content is accessed through 
hyperlinks, to the smart phones and offers the pos-
sibility of immediate access to information directly 
and without being bombarded. The technology and 
information compared to restore access to digital 
information may be thought to alter the culture by 
the QR code (Baik, 2012, p. 434).  

The purpose of this study is to seek answers to the 
question of whether the traditional newspapers 
may have a competitive advantage over the on-
line newspapers by means of the quick-response 
code. This discussion is primarily based on the 
‘Quick Response Code’ technology, with emphasis 
on the basics of this technology will be established 
relationship with traditional newspapers. Later the 
examples of the use of quick-response codes on 
the traditional newspapers, would the QR code us-
ing traditional newspapers be expose superiority 
against the online newspapers or not.

THE QUICK RESPONSE CODE

The QR code, is developed and implemented for the 
first time as a two-dimensional bar code by the Jap-
anese company Denso-Wave in 1994. The QR code 
is consists of black modules regulation in a square 
pattern which had been located on a white back-
ground. This is, initially, was used in the production 
of automobile parts, such as a bar code label and 
to follow up the orders and in nowadays is used in 
many different branches of the industry. The cur-
rent use of the QR codes, are spread over a wide 
area from follow-up systems to commercial enter-
tainment, from product marketing to the use of in-
store product labels. The QR codes may be placed 
in different media like in newspapers, magazines, 
banners, posters, such as communication tools and 
for all kinds of printed items as Web pages (Oka-
zaki, Li and Hirose, 2012, p. 102). The popularity of 
the QR codes is growing in throughout The World, 
especially in Japan, Korea and the United States 
(Shin, Jung and Chang, 2012, p. 1417-1426).

The QR, corresponds to the first letter of the words 
of; ‘Quick Response’. The QR Code is a matrix code 
which developed and easily interpreted by brows-
ers as a symbol for the basis is available. The pur-
pose of the development of the QR code is for easy 

to be read by the browsers provide (Arslan, 2011, 
p. 78). The QR code is designed to perform the con-
tents to be decoded quickly (Jupiter, 2011). In fact, 
to decode the QR code scanners may occur within 
seconds. 

A barcode is created in the classical sense, ‘1 D 
(one dimensional)’ (figure-1) contains information 
in a single direction code, however, the QR code 
(figure-2) includes both, the horizontal and verti-
cal direction, of the information. If the QR code is 
compared with the 1D code, we may recognize that 
the QR code has pretty high of handling data ca-
pability. The 1D code data of the character is typi-
cally between 20 and 40 hold (Hampton, Peach and 
Rawlins, 2011, p. 75). The QR code storage capacity 
will vary depending on the type of data used. The 
QR code may store 7089 character of the numeric 
data and 4296 data which are not numeric charac-
ters and 2953 bytes (binary 8 bits) and the 1817 
Japanese Kanji characters / symbols in the blood. 
The QR code’s an error correction system is another 
important feature. An important value of the code 
is the data can be repaired even if it is damaged due 
to of a significant amount of pollution, to reasons 
such as low-quality computer printouts or even cor-
rupted. The QR code may contain the information 
as an extra up to four times (Knuchel, Kunter, Pataki 
and Back, 2010, p. 45). By using a Reed-Solomon 
error correction technique (Wicker and Bhagavan, 
1994), a heavily damaged the QR codes can be read 
correctly (quoted in Knuchel et al., 1994, p. 45). In 
addition, the QR code, has the National Standards 
of the AIM (Association for Automatic Identification 
and Mobility), JIS (Japanese Standards Association) 
and JAMA (Japan Automobile Manufacturers Asso-
ciation), ISO (International Organization for Stand-
ardization), China, Korea, and Vietnam. The QR 
code of the specifications, the code symbol on the 
size, the type and capacity of the information and 
the data conversion determines the functionality of 
error correction (Canadi, Hopken and Fuchs, 2010, 
p. 138). The technical advantages and the degree 
of standardization of the QR code, is placed the QR 
code to an advantageous position against the other 
codes.

In order to storing the information on an analog 
media in digital by the Microsoft developed a two-
dimensional bar code with the new ‘High Capacity 
Color Bar Code (figure-3) (High Capacity Color Bar 
Code (HCCB),’ has a high-density data storage ca-
pacity. For every high data capacity color bar code 
symbol, is used more than one color in combina-
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tion with a different form of a bar code symbol. In 
nowadays and in using the laboratory tests, eight-
color business card scanner 600 dpi, 2,000 bytes, or 
a symbol with the highest data density of 3,500 per 
square inch to be used as the alphabetic characters 
. It is equal to both pages of a novel (About, 2012).

Figure-1: 1D Code

                                     

     Data     Data

                      

Figure-2: QR Code

Figure-3: HCCB

TO USE OF THE QUICK RESPONSE CODE

By widespread using of the smart phone, the aware-
ness of the QR codes and the use of it is increasing 
rapidly. The majority of the QR code implementa-
tions aim the smart phone users (Shin et al., 2012, 
p. 1417-1426). Therefore, the mobile phone mar-

ket, experienced a rapid transformation towards 
smart phones from the normal mobile phones, The 
Turkcell Turkey’s Deputy General Manager Mr. Emre 
Sayın, who is in charge of Retail Sales and Market-
ing, (Turkcell, 2012, p. 10) says that they have aimed 
by “The Smart Phone Movement” campaign with 
the taglines of it’s smart phone options, at least 
one smart phone member would be provided out 
of each 5 Turkcell customers at the end of the cam-
paign. Also, in the near future, the mobile phones 
will dominate the entire market, is being expected. 
The Ericsson had announced that according to the 
2012 ‘Data Traffic Report (Kulabas, 2012, p. 12) 
which was released in the first quarter of June, it 
is foreseen that the number of smartphone users, 
will reach up to three billions and the number of 
the mobile Internet users is expected to reach 5 bil-
lions in the 2017. According to the studies of The 
BlackBerry Turkey’s Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Er-
kut Alkaya (Guler, 2009), one of every three mobile 
phones that to be sold in 2013, will be the smart 
phone and also the user profile will show as 20% 
of smartphone users, he said. A study that carried 
out by the ComScore’s in 2011, by the June of 2011, 
the 14 million smart phone users which is represent-
ing the 6.2% of the United States’ all mobile device 
users, in which constituted by using a QR code or 
barcode scans phones have been determined. Most 
likely,  the users of research results in journals, mag-
azines, and QR codes on product packages show 
scans in their homes or in stores. The users with 
the use of the QR code advertising, discount cou-
pons looking for information about products or to 
respond (Shin et al., 2012, p. 1417-1426). For exam-
ple, a gas station recently opened in Istanbul in the 
neighborhood with a QR code placed on billboards, 
smart phones, teach the first 50 people each day of 
50 TL oil has a chance of winning (With QR code, 
2012). The basic function of the QR codes, online 
media and mobile media as a bridge in between. 
The QR code allows users crossing instant one me-
dia to another media (Okazaki, Li and Hirose, 2012, 
p. 110). The QR codes, mobile Web pages that us-
ers without performing any operation directs a key-
board. The QR code takes place in two ways for the 
users to use. The first of these is a QR code that was 
created in users’ encrypted information and com-
pared him to reach the code or an outside server 
to gain access to information compared to the real. 
Without a mobile phone and a QR code reader’s ap-
plication, the QR code cannot be implemented by 
only hand afford. Therefore, in order to be decoded 
of the QR’s code with a smart phone and a QR code 
reader application installed on the phone, is a need. 
The smart phones, through their built-in camera or 

Data
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photo scanning business application, that is installed 
on the device after performing the extraction pro-
cess, by deciphering the code provides the content 
to be displayed to the user’s device. After taking a 
photograph of the users phones, the QR code read-
er application installed through the message code is 
being released, images, or uses the information are 
able to register into their phone. The QR code, itself, 
can contain information on a server outside to ac-
cess to real information compared to the reference 
(URL) (Knuchel et al., 1994, p. 47). Depending on the 
type of the data used and the characteristics of the 
application code, a large number operations may 
be completed after the lodging. The phone number 
is automatically dialed or converted, the electronic 
business card (vCard) can be added on the devices, 
the short messages (SMS) can be sent, the Web page 
matching with the URL which the decoding is done, 
can be displayed in browsers, mobile phones or an 
application executable (Rouillard, 2008, p. 51). From 
the users point of view the second using type of the 
QR code, is towards the needs of the user to cre-
ate their own the QR code by means of a software, 
the QR code generator. Many of the Web sites,  in 
order to support the non-commercial use,  creates 
a large number of codes and receive the outcomes 
of the online environments. The users can create 
an QR code and take the computer outputs of the 
QR code’s that been created. For this process can 
be used  the paid Web sites and / or the Web sites 
that is created in free QR code (Shin et al., 2012, p. 
1417-1426).

THE SUPERIORITY OF THE TRADITIONAL NEWS-
PAPERS WHICH ARE USING THE QUICK RESPONSE 
CODES AGAINST ONLINE NEWSPAPERS

The traditional newspaper readers, without depart-
ing from the printed newspaper can provide ac-
cess to the Web page of the newspaper or on the 
content via the QR codes. A bridge may be created 
between the mobile Web pages and the newspaper 
pages by the QR code, together with the use of the 
newspapers. Thus, the QR code, offers to the users 
the opportunity to use its interactivity. Hence, the 
traditional newspaper readers, will get the opportu-
nity to access to the Web pages of the newspapers 
which has more detailed information compared to 
the content of the online environments. The tradi-
tional newspaper readers, can scan the QR codes 
which have been placed in the newspaper pages by 
their smart phones and may reach the reports pub-
lished in the latest developments and news and the 
background of an event and can quickly access the 

history of a case; or enter into communication with 
columnists on any details about an ad or on a com-
mercial campaign in the online environment with-
out giving up access to the traditional newspaper. A 
study (McCombs, 2011) have proved a show in the 
United States that the 6 newspapers which were us-
ing the QR codes on the pages of their newspapers 
on photos, videos, data banks, and social networking 
sites that the QR codes can be used on there, effec-
tively. For example, in the United States for the first 
time ‘The Spring River Chronicle’, by the QR code 
on the pages of newspaper, the multimedia reports 
speciality have been given to each applying report. 
The QR codes by means of a notice on the pages of 
newspapers, every living human voice can be heard 
(First, 2011). Thus, a fully interactive newspaper 
through a traditional newspaper readership has had 
a QR code. The traditional newspaper readership, 
by scanning the QR code with a smart phone, can 
initiate an ad on mobile devices or even to be able 
to benefit from special services available to them to 
perform certain actions. The QR codes are personal-
ized in smart phones, provides quick and easy ac-
cessible content (Shin et al., 2012, p. 1417-1426). By 
the usage of the QR code, now transformed the tra-
ditional newspapers into a hybrid communication 
tools. The traditional newspapers, which are giving 
the QR code’s for ads and the reports in their pages 
may allows for the immediate access to information 
compared with more detail about the content rel-
evant to readers in the online environment. The QR 
codes, may bypass the Internet portals and search 
engines and allows the user a great advantage (Baik, 
2012, p. 430). The Internet users, in the published 
newspapers in the online environment, if is in wish 
of reaching to the detailed information compared 
to any news, the user must to achieve to open the 
Web page that contains the report of information is 
related to. In other words, the Internet users, firstly 
must find what he was looking through the search 
engines and then should give the command to open 
that page. The Internet users need to perform a few 
stages. The user may have to access the relevant 
information also, indirectly. The Internet users, be-
cause it is an information dump, often may get to 
the point as a result of a long struggle for seeking 
access to information and while can not access the 
information for a short period of time in the process 
is preferring to give up the search. In addition, the 
search engines are bringing a large number of unre-
lated Web pages to the readers attention and access 
to information sought is after and due to the com-
plex structure of the Web pages is being more diffi-
cult. With the use of the QR code, the emergence of 
all of these potential problems can be avoided. The 
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newspaper readers, by the QR codes, in real time via 
instant online may access to relevant content.

The using of the QR codes in the traditional news-
papers and the other significant superiority brought 
by the newspaper readers are, the newspaper read-
ers through the use of smart phones and regardless 
of the space in newspapers and online is reaching 
the relevant content without giving up. Thus the 
mobile communications users, in the flow of every-
day life, is increasing the access to the information 
and communication (Feldmann, 2005, p. 79-81). 
On the other hand, an Internet user who wants to 
read the news and the newspapers published in the 
online environment of the Internet or a variety of 
platforms engaged in publishing by using a person-
al computer, as the computer is located, the space 
required to adhere to. Therefore, a smart phone’s 
newspaper readership, which is integrated with 
daily interaction with the QR code by entering into 
the beyond time and space constraints, can enjoy 
with both the newspaper and online media. Having 
to use the smart phones and mobile communica-
tion facilities as easily transported from a place to 
other place that provides the users the freedom to 
act independently out of the location.

A traditional newspaper reader can access to rel-
evant content by scanning of the QR codes on the 
smart phone at any time and place. The rapid expan-
sion of the smart phones and the mobile internet us-
age throughout the world, and of the smart phones 
can read the QR codes which had been placed on 
the pages of newspapers, can change the fate of the 
newspapers. This may cause them to regain a re-
spectable position of the traditional newspapers like 
old times in their social life. The Google Executive 
Chairman Mr. Eric Schmidt (Neat, 2010) is estimat-
ing that the smartphone sales will pass in front of 
the personal computers in the near future, and more 
than half of sales of and mobile phones will perform 
through the Internet connection. Mr. Schmidt says, 
the phones are more personal and satisfying, and 
because of that the phones are no longer just the 
phones and they have changed our personality.

The QR code usage in the traditional newspapers 
may also provide increased advertising revenues 
which is the most important item in the newspaper 
advertising. The advertising market share which is a 
remarkable part of the traditional media has shifted 
towards the Internet landscape by the widespread 
use of the Internet. The QR codes which are placed 
in the traditional newspapers, in order to give ad-

vertising may cause high traffic on the Web sites 
and redirecting to Web pages for the newspaper 
readers and the advertisers and may make the new 
visitors to register on the e-mail lists that provide 
information about products or even start a video in 
YouTube (Ackerman, 2011, p. 12). According to the 
IAB Europe ADEX 2010 Report (Digital, 2011), the 
UK digital advertising market has the largest share 
with 29% of all advertising pie among the European 
countries with information on the digital advertising 
market. Now, with the expansion of the use of smart 
phones and the mobile Internet the ads and the ma-
jority spending is expected to begin to roll towards 
the mobile phones. According to the Google’s pre-
dictions, the 1 billion of people will go to the mobile 
Internet use (Turkey, 2012, p. 16) and will cause a 
shift on the attention of advertisers in this area by 
the end of 2012. The rapid growth of the mobile In-
ternet use, had created an ad market which is called 
the ‘mobile advertising’ and is geared towards a 
new and fast-growing area. According to the Infor-
mation and Communication Technologies Authority 
(ICTA) 2009 Annual Report, some 62.8 million mo-
bile phone subscribers are in Turkey, while having 
some 7.1 million mobile Internet users. Accord-
ing to the ICTA 2012 of Turkey and the Electronic 
Communications Sector’s Quarterly Market Data 
Report, there are some 65.8 million mobile phone 
subscribers, while there are 34.9 million mobile In-
ternet users. The Information and Communication 
Technologies Authority in Turkey’s reports show 
the reached numerical size and the number of the 
mobile Internet users that reached, within a short 
period of time. According to the World Bank Devel-
opment Report, released in August (Turkey, 2012, p. 
16), however, the Turkey’s ratio of people to access 
and use the mobile Internet has already surpassed 
the United States and the Europe. As the Hurriyet 
newspaper (Batur, 2012) had been reported, with 
the rapid increase in the number of mobile Inter-
net users in Turkey and the smart phones and tablet 
computers and mobile ads had generated 25 million 
lira worth of advertising market is emphasized. The 
Google Executive Chairman Mr.Eric Schmidt (Neat, 
2010, http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/
google/7256103/Google-now-a-mobile-first-com-
pany.html) had said that the “mobile advertising will 
ultimately take place and the advertising in there 
should be better than the personal computers. With 
a mobile device, we know where you are so we can 
offer more local opportunities,” he says.

In the traditional newspapers pages, the ads and 
advertisements must be published in a confined 
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spaces due to spatial constraints and the economic 
reasons. In a newspaper, the news will never be 
printed in the area for all interested readers (Carl-
son, 2005, p. 68-71). In theory, a large number of 
the online news sites may release the news and 
which has continuously performance for the news 
updated (Tewksbury and Rittenberg, 209, p. 188). 
The online media spatial constraints have disap-
peared altogether. By the QR Codes and that the 
superlinks established between traditional newspa-
pers and online media once again reveals the im-
portance thereof. The QR codes along with the tra-
ditional newspaper ads and advertisements on the 
pages of a traditional newspaper the readers who 
want to get on the additional information from the 
traditional newspaper via the smartphone by scan-
ning the QR code directed to a Web page on the 
subject. Thus, in addition to the target audience, 
may be impressed by the advertising and the ads in 
the pages of the newspaper’s and online pages can 
be under the influence of the ad and the advertise-
ment. So, from those advertisings the public and/or 
legal persons may have a broader campaign, with 
less cost, by using different communication tools. 
The ‘Rich media’ so-called sound, music, video, and 
interactivity in using different dimensions of the 
commercials, advertising recall rate and increase 
the positive impacts on readers (Yıldız 2012, p. 39). 
From this point of view, the QR codes are advertis-
ing on the pages of newspapers and the promotion 
of traditional online media (online) captured target 
audience is in the same time zone via the Internet, 
through a single communication channel in the 
written, visual and auditory messages, and directed 
towards the desired point.

Another important feature of the QR’s is the pos-
sibility of to trace the codes. The advertisers de-
finitive answer to the users is to be able to track 
the arrival of the newspaper (OMA, 2008, p. 9). 
The editor of the Washington Post newspaper Mr. 
Cory Haik (McCombs, 2011), is remarking that one 
of the major advantages of the QR codes is the QR 
codes traffic can be measured by means of online 
newspapers. Mr. Haik also said that, they have been 
impressed by the results and will maintain this ser-
vice to the readers. The QR code applications were 
using by the Palm Beach Post newspaper in their 
pages (McCombs, 2011) and expressing that during 
the QR code applications, the using readers’ be-
sides the age, gender and been able to obtain de-
mographic information, such as the scan indicates 
the location. Therefore, the traces of the QR codes 
be driven the media planning phase obtained by 

the important contribution of information provided 
by advertisers is evident. In addition, to collect data 
and current evaluation is possible from the people 
who use QR code applications, and the computer 
systems. These people use smart phones to deter-
mine the geographical location (GPS) and the loca-
tion will be determined with methods that local 
mobile advertising campaigns for those people will 
be executable. The Mobile phones are an appropri-
ate tool for personal use, due to the effects of ad-
vertising and monitoring and analysis of consumer 
behavior is also possible (Meng and Yang, 2008).

CONCLUSION

It is seen that there is an increasing competitiveness 
between the published in online newspapers and 
the traditional newspapers which are published in 
quick-response code. The traditional newspapers, 
by the QR code feature that will provide interact 
with the use to the content makers and a new 
newspaper to the readers. The traditional news-
paper readers without giving up of the published 
newspapers and with another word, without sub-
stituting a communication tool to another commu-
nication tool, to be able to access to the relevant in-
formation on the online environment. A traditional 
newspaper had been transformed into a hybrid 
communication tool by the use of the QR code. Ac-
cordingly, the individuals whom are today’s Internet 
users and at the same time the traditional newspa-
per readers will be able to reach, both to the tradi-
tional newspapers and the online environment, as 
well as video, images, audio, and text files at any 
time, beyond the limitations of time and space. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick (Acohido, 2009), says that although 
today, the QR codes are a great number of micro-
media brand reaches to many people through the 
QR codes that the QR codes will be a mass media. 
The QR code applications should be appriciated by 
the newspapers and has an important opportunity 
for the newspapers. Using the QR codes, within the 
traditional newspapers will strengthen the further 
relationships between the traditional newspapers 
and the newspaper readers (Funk, 2012, p. 16) and 
will cause many traditional newspaper readers to 
visit the pages of the online newspapers. The most 
significant key to the successful use of the news-
paper pages is provided through the meaningful 
contents of the newspapers by the QR codes and in 
terms of technical actions carried out, in use of the 
smart phone and browser applications should not 
to force the readers (Kiesow, 2011).
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ABSTRACT

Advent of computers and especially the internet communication have caused the information handling 
changed while information flow becoming fast then ever before. Together with those developments, new 
concepts pertaining to information and information communication in cyberspace have sprung up like vir-
tual environment, human information processing, data storage, data sharing, data processing and data 
mining. All those processes need to be managed and understood well as to get the most out of the new tech-
nologies in managing the information, all of which are thought to be the products of post-modern culture.

This study aims to reveal the relations and details of those new concepts due to internet and cyberspace 
started to be used as to move the information. More information related technological developments 
comprehended well more we are able to handle and manage the information in electronic environments 
effectively.

Keywords: Data, Data Storage, Data Retrieval, ICT, New Communication Environment.

1. INTRODUCTION

One of the main effects of globalization supported 
by cyber-communication and its facilities in our lives 
is disappearing of borders between countries and 
individuals. As a result, multinational organizations 
have emerged and gained power being able to ope-
rate wherever the consumers are, which made them 
economically stronger than even governments of 
some countries. Local organizations are forced to 
establish partnerships with other organizations lo-
cated abroad to be able compete with rivals.

Wireless internet connection, through which mo-
bile devices operate and reach information has 
changed the way the traditional business is done. 
As a result, doing business came out of the offices 
together with the information through cloud com-
puting to wherever the internet connection is. All 
aforementioned developments require fast flow 
and effective management of the information that 
new technologies and new media tools have made 
it possible through cyberspace.

Advent of internet has conduced to constitute 
many structures which changed the societies. Espe-
cially Internet and the broadband connection have 
enabled information to be moved rapidly between 
individuals and/or organizations. Besides, internet 
provides us with connecting to the rest of the world 
as well as reaching the information of any kind at 

any time we go online. According to the latest re-
search figures, almost 2,3 billion out of almost 7 
billion people in the world use internet. It almost 
comes to one in every three people is an internet 
user (Internet World Stats, 2012).

Internet has played a crucial role for individuals in 
reaching the age of information society. Frissen ar-
gues that internet is a metaphor for postmodern 
techno-culture for a variety of reasons:

• It is anarchistic because it has no central autho-
rity or rules.

• It is self-regulating, because the users define 
norms and rules for their own communities and 
the ‘exit’ option is always available.

• It is fragmented, because there is no linear pro-
cess of differentiation, it proliferates and ex-
pands without any clear logic: it is an example of 
the rhizome.

• It decenters not only itself but also its users, 
because their identity is drawn from the diffe-
rent communities and activities on the internet, 
which posses no stable unity.

• It is dependent of time and space and so creates 
non-territorial communities.

• It produces a reality of representations, which 
are self-referential.
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The metaphorical significance of the internet is so 
powerful because its specific technical form and its 
social, political and economic potential are so att-
ractive that a growing number of communication 
infrastructures will take on an internet character. 
Whatever efforts are made to keep some infrast-
ructures closed and secure, however ambitious the 
plans are for regulation and uniformity, the spread 
of ICT on a world-wide scale into every single ho-
usehold makes central control and domination an 
illusion (Frissen, 1999:194). 

Facilities of information society provide certain ad-
vantages to individuals imposing to adapt a new 
way of life such as, being able to work out of office 
through mobile ICT devices, a borderless world, be-
ing a world citizen and becoming concerned about 
the rest of the world rather than a narrow environ-
ment.

Advent of 3G and 4G technologies caused dispen-
sability of mobile communication devices for our 
daily lives bringing some restrictions together, 
which require effective information management, 
like devices with different specifications from each 
other, various screen sizes, internet connection 
speeds, data processing capacities

As a result of fast moving regardless the amount, it 
has become much easier for data and information 
to come together with other information as to de-
velop new information causing all kinds of develop-
ments including technological developments that 
have taken place in almost all sectors. Aforementi-
oned developments have engendered to spring up 
a new form of society, which is so called informa-
tion society, in which the information has become 
the most valuable asset changing individuals’ lives 
substantially. The reason for that is because making 
it move rapidly in cyberspace, technological deve-
lopments have also enabled information to be used 
more effectively in the information age through in-
formation management.

2. Data, Information and Knowledge

In the information age patterns of economy and 
doing business have also been changed. Advent of 
internet together with technological developments 
has caused most of the businesses to be moved to 
cyberspace being able to meet demand and reach 
customers 24 hours a day. Goods production has 
turned to service production mostly over the short 
period of time. The network society, in its various 

institutional expressions, is, for the time being, a 
capitalist society. Furthermore, for the first time 
in history, the capitalist mode of production sha-
pes relationships over the entire planet. But this 
brand of capitalism is profoundly different from its 
historical predecessors. It has two fundamental dis-
tinctive features: it is global and it is structured to 
a large extent, around a network of financial flows. 
Capital works globally as a unit in real time; and it 
is realized, invested and accumulated mainly in the 
sphere of circulation, that is as finance capital. Whi-
le finance capital has generally been among the do-
minant fractions of capital, we are witnessing the 
emergence of something different: capital accumu-
lation proceeds and its value-making is generated, 
increasingly, in the global financial markets enacted 
by information networks in the timeless space of 
financial flows (Castells, 1998:471-472). Techno-
logical developments, network, information and 
economy seem to be bound together in the infor-
mation age. 

As a multi dimensional concept, information can 
be used in various contexts for different intentions. 
Mc Donough describes data as crude material that 
comprises unprocessed realities or impressions 
and represented by various symbol, letter, figure 
and signs (as cited in Bensghir, 1996). Information 
is gained through processing of data to make sense 
in a way to support decision making process. Know-
ledge is making information going through various 
analysis and classifications in order to be ready to 
be used for a specific purpose. Knowledge is accep-
ted to be all the experiences, which can be gained 
by judging. They are kept in libraries owing to be 
used in the future. In order to identify the qualifi-
cations of data, information and knowledge below 
classification can be made (Figure 2.1).

There are two main reasons, which are impor-
tant to understand the difference between 
data and information. First, being able to de-
sign according to administrators’ information 
and/or data based requirements. Second, it is 
necessary to provide decision makers with in-
formation rather than data, as they need mea-
ningful information rather than the crude data.
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Figure 2.1. IBM seminar notes (not published) (Bensghir, 
1996:15).

Information is all around us as we are living in the in-
formation age. Having too much information around 
us makes it harder to reach correct and useful infor-
mation we may need. Writers have said a lot about 
information and its emerging. According to the scho-
ol of idea started from Platon, which is called ‘idea-
lism’, information is produced by human mind. For 
Kant, the source of information is located outside of 
the world and it is gained through our senses, but 
they are crude and can be turned into real informati-
on with human mind (Yamaç, 2009:19). 

The hierarchy or continuum of knowledge is shown 
in Figure 2.2. As one goes up the hierarchy, there is 
an increase in breadth, depth, meaning, conceptu-
alization and value.

‘Data’ includes texts, facts, interpreted images and nu-
meric codes that have not yet been interpreted, have 
no context and therefore do not yet have meaning.

‘Information’ is data that is imbued with context 
and meaning, whose form and content are useful 
for a particular task after having been formalized, 
classified, processed and formatted.

‘Knowledge’, in turn, is a body of information, 
principles and experience to actively guide task 
execution and management, decision-making and 
problem solving Knowledge is that which enables 
people to assign a meaning to data and thereby ge-
nerate information. Knowledge enables people to 
act and deal intelligently with all the information 
sources available.

‘Expertise’ is the application of knowledge in an 
appropriate and effective way in order to achieve 
result and performance.

‘Capability’ represents the organizational capacity 
and expertise to produce a product, service or pro-
cess at a high level of performance. Capability requ-
ires the integration, coordination and cooperation 
of many individual and team efforts. It is more than 
just current performance, but also the ability to le-
arn, to innovate and create (Marquardt and Kears-
ley, 1998:156-157).

Marquardt and Kearsley also argue that the types 
of knowledge are as below;

• Knowing what information is needed (‘know 
what’)

• Knowing how information must be processed 
(‘know how’)

• Knowing why information is needed (‘know 
why’)

• Knowing where information can be found to ac-
hieve a specific result (‘know where’)

• Knowing when the information is needed (‘know 
when’) (Marquardt and Kearsley, 1998:158).

Unless data is classified and organized as to integra-
te with each other and with related new data coming 
from various resources systematically, it would not 
become a meaningful information and/or knowledge.

Figure 2.2. Hierarchy of Knowledge (Marquardt and Ke-
arsley, 1998:157).
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2.1. Data Processing And Data Mining

Data processing enables us to integrate the infor-
mation or knowledge, which is already in the stora-
ge in order to create a meaningful new knowledge, 
which helps organizations to be ahead of their ri-
vals. Table 2.1. Show the phases of data processing.

Table 2.1. Phases of data processing (Bensghir, 
1996:22).

Phases of 
Data Pro-
cessing

Tools Advanta-
ges

Disadvan-
tages

Hand --- Flexible Time con-
suming, 
not reliab-
le and not 
economic

Mechanic Automatic 
calculator

Less time 
consu-
ming, 
reliable, 
standard 
output

Not flexib-
le, hard 
to store, 
expensive

Electro-
mechanic

Spongy 
card mac-
hines

Fast, effici-
ent, easy

Expensive, 
sporadic 
data pro-
cessing

Electronic Computer Fast, 
reliable, 
automa-
tic data 
transfer

Expensive

One of the latest developments in analytical tools 
is data mining. Data mining provides organizations 
with finding meaning in their data. By discovering 
new patterns of fitting models to the data, emp-
loyees can store and extract information to better 
develop strategies and answer difficult business 
questions. OLAP (on-line analytical process) analy-
zes data with substantial volumes elaborately and 
emerge hidden patterns and answer all kind of qu-
estions managers may ask. Aforementioned data 
mining software answers the questions, which ma-
nagers would not even think of. There are several 
data mining tasks such as classification, regression, 
cluttering, summarization, dependency modeling 
and change and deviation detection as well as data 
mining methods like:

• Decision trees and rules

• Nonlinear regression and classification methods

• Example-based methods

• Probabilistic graphical dependency models

• Relational learning methods and use of intelli-
gent agents

There is some data-mining tools that are being 
developed for navigating data, for discovering pat-
terns and creating new strategies and for delinea-
ting underlying statistical and quantitative visuali-
zation methods. Some visualization products are 
AVS/Express, SGI MineSet and Visible Decisions 
Discovery. Also in order to integrate data mining 
products, Data Mind and IBM’s Intelligent Miner 
are supposed to be very helpful (Marquardt and 
Kearsley, 1998:164). So, more we know what kind 
of information we need, more we have the chance 
in getting the right information in seconds. Deve-
lopments in ICT technologies also provide the users 
with easiness in sharing and retrieving the data.

2.2. Data Sharing, Data Retrieval and Data Storage

As knowledge has become one of the most valu-
able assets in information age, it is so vital for an 
organization that knowledge needs to be transfer-
red to or from individuals and/or organizations very 
carefully and accurately or some serious problems 
may occur causing high costs to be faced. Data sto-
rage is also important as to retrieve the knowled-
ge back safely and quickly. Weick warns that as a 
result of the changeable nature of the storage and 
retrieval process, the normal integration of human 
memory, the impact of perceptual filters and the 
loss of supporting rationales, knowledge retrieved 
form organizational memory may bear little re-
semblance to what was originally stored (Weick, as 
cited,in Marquardt and Kearsley, 1998:166). So, it 
is vital for an organization to establish a corporate 
memory and design processes in a manner to en-
sure accurate and timely knowledge retrieval. The 
corporate knowledge base consolidates knowledge 
into a central location. This emerges the conditions 
for the speed sharing of knowledge and sustained, 
collective knowledge growth. Lead times among 
learning and knowledge application are shortened 
systematically. Human capital becomes more pro-
ductive because of structured, intelligent and ea-
sily accessible processes (Marquardt and Kearsley, 
1998:166). As a result companies become more ef-
fective in their operations and more responsive to 
their customers. In order to share and retrieve the 
data as effective and easy as we wish, it needs to be 
stored carefully and systematically and protected 
against malicious cyber attacks.
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Complex structures of organizations and the also 
the markets have caused companies need more 
and more information for their management and 
control operations. Needing big and large amount 
of information creates information clusters. There-
fore, it becomes harder and harder to understand, 
to remember and to interpret those information 
clusters. The only way that aforementioned infor-
mation used effectively and efficiently is to syste-
mize and store it systematically (Bensghir, 1996). 
That is why adequate system capacity is crucial for 
effective data storage. The concept first emerged in 
the 1980s. Once data were in place and catalogued, 
administrators could help themselves to whatever 
slice of the organization’s data pie they needed at 
that moment. A knowledge storage system enables 
an organization to contain and retain knowledge. 
So, it becomes organizational property. Unfortu-
nately, knowledge (also referred to as ‘intellectual 
capital’), though far more important than physical 
material, is usually scattered, hard to find and li-
able to disappear without a trace because it is not 
stored. Storage is obviously important, but what 
knowledge should be stored is the question (Mar-
quardt and Kearsley, 1998:161).

Stewart offers five general categories, under which 
knowledge should be stored:

• Corporate yellow pages – capabilities of emplo-
yees, consultants and advisors of the organizati-
on; e.g., who speaks Thai, who knows JavaScript, 
who has worked with client A?

• Lesson learned – checklists of what went right or 
wrong that might be applied to other projects; 
leverage what has been learned in the past rat-
her than losing the recipe.

• Competitor and Supplier Intelligence – continuo-
usly updated organization profiles and news from 
commercial and public sources and wire services; 
call reports from sales people; attendees’ notes 
from conferences and conventions; an in-house 
directory of experts, news about regulations.

• Organization Experiences and Policies – process 
maps and work flows, plans, producers, princip-
les, performance measures, share holder and cus-
tomer profiles, products and services (including 
features, functionality, pricing, sales and repair).

• Organization products and processes – techno-
logies, inventions, data, publications and pro-
cesses; strategies and cultures, structures and 
systems as well as organization routines and 
procedures that work (Stewart, as cited in Mar-
quardt and Kearsley, 1998:161-162).

The way we store the knowledge is also important 
element of data storage. In order to be able to reach 
the knowledge or integrate it with previous know-
ledge easily that we had stored, we need to classify 
and code it then store it with other related informa-
tion. Having done that also other people who are 
supposed to reach the information may reach it ea-
sily. Marquardt and Kearsley argue that knowledge 
is only clumsy data unless it is coded and stored in 
a way that makes sense to individuals and the orga-
nization. Too many organizations remain overwhel-
med and inundated with vast amounts of data that 
clutter up the information highway. An organization 
cannot learn from the information it is irretrievable, 
distorted, fragmented or inaccurate. It is important 
to keep it in mind that knowledge storage involves 
technical (records, database, etc.) and human pro-
cess. As the organizations grow bigger and bigger in 
operation and get more specialized and decentrali-
zed, the organization’s storage system and memory 
can become fragmented and corporate benefits of 
the knowledge can be harmed. It is true that tech-
nological developments enable us to store more 
information therefore emphasis should be given to 
data bombardment or information overload. (Mar-
quardt and Kearsley, 1998:162). That is the reason 
why storing, reaching and retrieving to adequate 
information is so important for the organizations. 

3. CONCLUSION

More technological developments continue, more 
individuals have to deal with new concepts, which 
change their lives and ways of doing things dra-
matically. Wide usage of internet communication 
causes information to spread among individuals 
swiftly. As a result, information and communication 
have entwined each other more than ever before. 
In that sense communication continues serving 
human beings’ development. So, from one way to 
another adaptation and/or acceptance level is the 
main concerns for humans to make their lives easy 
through those developments.

Electronic environment through which the speed of 
data flow and computerization has brought about 
some new terms and concerns for human beings 
lives as to exist in virtual environments and to make 
use of them effectively. Especially, data manage-
ment has a critical importance for those who are 
computer users. Data classification, retrieval and 
storage are the most important terms that we need 
to pay attention as computer users in the efforts of 
managing the information effectively in the elect-
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ronic environment. Individuals’ interaction with 
computers has caused to emerge a new concept, 
so called human information processing, in which 
aforementioned terms are the main concerns.

Cloud computing is one of the recent develop-
ments in data management, which seems to be a 
conspicuous alternative to keeping the information 
with in company buildings. Cloud computing enab-
les organizations and individual users to keep and 
retrieve the information on a server out of the offi-
ces. Users of those services also take the advantage 
of having databases and application software. Be-
sides, cloud computing providers deal with infrast-
ructure of their users applications. Through high 
and easy manageability, it is faster for organizations 
to put their applications in to practice and make the 
necessary changes when needed, which is inevitab-
le in a fast changing business environment.

Having a cloud keeping system comes forward with 
its cost cutting and easy reach facilities to informa-
tion by all the members of an organization form any 
where through internet connection. Utilizing cloud 
computing, users would not worry about high ma-
intenance and infrastructure costs, the safety of 
their data, information and knowledge. and it 

Providing users with extreme easiness in mobility, 
the critical success factor in cloud computing is to 
find a trustworthy provider for information security 
and uninterrupted services.

So, more we become experienced on and know 
about aforementioned terms and subjects, more 
we become successful in managing electronic data 
in the efforts of getting the most out of its facilities 
that were brought to our lives.
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ABSTRACT

There are significant political elbow turns in the social field where the citizens have become more visible in 
terms of political actions, discussion and active participation. In Turkey, the 12th September Constitutional 
Referendum in recent years is among these elbow turns. The subject of 12th September Constitutional 
Referendum in the social media revealed tendencies towards “no” and “yes” as large-scale protests and 
campaigns were conducted in this regard.  

The present study assesses the 12th September Referendum’s reflections on the social media/Facebook 
with regard to the correlation between the new media and democracy. The contents of sites revealing 
their tendencies towards “no” and conducting campaigns in Facebook pages, where such campaigns are 
conducted by various political and ideological societies, shall be investigated using the critical discourse 
method. In the sites, selected as the samples for the study in consideration of their high participation rates, 
the comments on messages, photos and videos shall be examined to evaluate the correlation between the 
social media and democracy with regard to democratic awareness, genre, ethics, discussion and political 
culture; while discussing the reproduction of the traditional as well as analyzing innovations relating to 
the democratic transformation in the social media; and the answer shall be sought for the question of how 
“new” the media is in this regard.

Giriş

Son yıllarda artan hızda bireyler sosyal medyada 
daha görünür, aktif ve katılımcı hale gelmişlerdir. 
Ve bireyler sosyal medyada giderek daha yoğun ve 
görünür halde politik bir öznellik kazanmaktadır. Bu 
bağlamda çoğunluğa dayalı demokratik sistemin 
ötesinde, daha katılımcı ve çoğulcu bir demokra-
tik yapı şekillenmeye başlamıştır. Yeni medya ve 
demokrasi bağlamında bu gelişme, toplumlarda 
demokrasinin gelişmesi ve ilerlemesi açısından el-
bette umut verici bir gelişmedir. Ancak demokratik 
tartışma kültürü ve siyasal eylem ve üslup bakımın-
dan yeni medyanın ne kadar “yeni” olduğu da tar-
tışmaya, araştırılmaya muhtaç bir konudur.

Yurttaşların politik eylem, tartışma ve aktif katılım 
açısından daha yoğun bir biçimde görünür hale 
geldiği toplumsal alanda önemli siyasal dönemeç-
ler vardır. Türkiye’de son yıllarda 12 Eylül Anayasa 
Referandumu bu dönemlerden biri olmuştur. Sosyal 
medyada 12 Eylül Anayasa Referandumu konusun-
da, referandumda “hayır” ve “evet” eğilimini ortaya 
koyarak bu alanda geniş eylem ve kampanyalar yü-
rütülmüştür.  

Ele aldığımız çalışmada, yeni medya ve demokrasi 
ilişkisi bağlamında 12 Eylül Referandumu’nun sos-

yal medyada/facebook’ta yansımaları irdelenmiştir. 
Çalışmayı sınırlamak için, değişik siyasal ve ideo-
lojik çevrelerden bu kampanyaların yürütüldüğü 
facebook sayfalarında, referandumda “hayır” eği-
limini ortaya koyarak kampanya yürüten ve katılım 
oranının en yüksek olduğu “Referandumda ‘Hayır’ 
diyoruz” başlıklı facebook sitesinin içeriği eleştirel 
söylem yöntemiyle incelenmiştir. Çalışmada katılım 
oranının diğer sitelere göre hayli yüksek olduğu ve 
çalışmada örneklem olarak seçilen “Referandumda 
‘Hayır’ diyoruz” facebook sitesinde/topluluğunda, 
Temmuz-Ağustos-Eylül gibi 3 aylık bir dönemde ön-
celikle iletiler ve iletilere gönderilen yorumlar, fotoğ-
raflar, videolar irdelenerek, demokratik bilinç, etik, 
tartışma ve siyaset kültürü açısından sosyal medya 
ve demokrasi ilişkisi incelenmiş ve sosyal medyada 
demokratik dönüşüm açısından yeniliklerin çözüm-
lenmesiyle beraber “geleneksel”in de yeniden üre-
timi tartışma konusu edilmiştir; bu bağlamda yeni 
medyanın ne kadar “yeni” olduğu da bir sorgulama 
konusu/sorunsal olarak ortaya konmuştur.

Hemen belirtmeliyiz ki, ileri ve gelişmiş, çağdaş 
demokrasi aynı zamanda demokratik bilinç, etik, 
siyaset ve tartışma kültürüne ihtiyaç duyar. Demok-
rasi sadece bir yönetim biçimi değil, aynı zaman-
da kültürel bir yaşam biçimidir. Yani demokrasinin 
kendine has bir kültürü vardır (Tuna, 2000). De-
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mokratik bilinç/ya da demokrasi bilinci, tartışma ve 
siyaset kültürü içinde dil, üslup ve konuşma biçimi 
çok önemlidir. Yani “ne söylediğiniz” ve “neyi, na-
sıl söylediğiniz, nasıl konuştuğunuz” önemlidir. Bir 
konu hakkında ya da toplumsal bir sorun hakkında 
yapılan tartışmalar, muhalefet biçimi, tartışma ve 
siyaset biçimi, yol ve yöntemi ne kadar etik ve dil, 
üslup ve konuşma biçimi olarak ne kadar demokra-
tik tartışma kültürüne, söylem biçimine uygundur? 
Çalışmamızda bunları gözetiyor ve irdeliyoruz.

Günümüzde, internet gibi mecralar ve sosyal medya 
yeni bir kamusal alan yaratmakta ve bu alanda yurt-
taşların daha katılımcı ve görünür hale gelmesiyle 
evet demokrasinin çehresi, yapısı değişmekte, daha 
katılımcı, çoğulcu bir demokratik sistem yeşermeye 
başlamaktadır. Bu süreç, “dijital demokrasi/elekt-
ronik demokrasi/siber demokrasi” gibi kavramlar-
la ifade edilmektedir (Kellner, 2004). Ancak, sosyal 
medyadaki içerik ve söylem de bir o kadar önemli-
dir. Evet, dışarıdan bakıldığında şekilsel olarak yani 
şeklen demokrasinin çehresi, şekli değişmektedir, 
ve buna bağlı olarak siyaset ve muhalefet yapma 
biçimi de değişmekte, sosyal medya artık siyaset 
ve muhalefet yapmanın, eylem ve aktivitelerin bir 
mecrası haline gelmektedir. Ve bu bağlamda yeni bir 
“tekno-politika”nın doğuşuna, “radikal demokratik 
bir tekno-politikanın” (Kellner, 2004) doğuşuna ta-
nıklık etmekteyiz. Ancak bu değişen ve dönüşen de-
mokratik biçim içinde ve değişen ve dönüşen siyaset 
ve muhalefet biçimi içinde, siyaset ve muhalefetin 
nasıl yapıldığı, yapılan tartışmaların ve aktivitelerin 
ne kadar demokratik bilinç, etik ve üsluba uygun ol-
duğu da önemli bir tartışma ve araştırma konusudur. 
Yani sosyal medyada sadece aktif bir katılımcı olmak 
yetmiyor, “ne söylüyorsunuz, nasıl söylüyorsunuz”, 
sosyal medyada ne yapıyorsunuz, sosyal medyayı 
nasıl kullanıyorsunuz, kısacası, neyi, nasıl konuşuyor-
sunuz, bu da çok önemli bir konu olarak karşımıza 
çıkıyor.  Siyaset yapma ve muhalefet biçimi ya da tar-
tışma kültürü yenilikçi, alternatif, özgürlükçü, radikal 
bir demokratik dönüşümüme mi işaret ediyor, yoksa 
geleneksel siyaset yapma, muhalefet biçimi, söylem 
ve tartışma kültürünü yeniden mi üretmektedir ve 
bu bağlamda “yeni medya, ne kadar yenidir”, bu ko-
nuyu tartışmak ve konuşmak önemlidir. 

Günümüzde internet aynı zamanda “sanal cemaat” 
tartışmaları içinde de değerlendirilmekte (Subaşı, 
2005: 106-118), internetteki sanal cemaatlerin ge-
lenekseli değiştiren, dönüştüren yenilikçi, değişimci/
dönüşümcü, özgürlükçü potansiyeline dikkat çekilir-
ken, çoğu kez de gelenekseli yeniden ürettiğine de 
dikkat çekilmektedir. Zira internette bir araya gelen-
ler, tesadüflerin ya da zorunlu karşılaşmaların sonu-

cu olarak değil, çoğu kez genellikle “ilgi ortaklıkları” 
nedeniyle ve “seçim yaparak” sosyalleşmekte, bu 
bağlamda burada üyelerin dünyası küçülme ve içe 
dönme tehlikesi ile de karşı karşıya kalmakta (Subaşı, 
2005: 115), internette oluşan sanal cemaatlerin bu-
luşma noktası (çoğu kere) “diğerine” karşı gösterilen 
tahammülsüzlük olmaktadır (Aksoy, 1996: 166).

Ele aldığımız çalışmada, 12 Eylül referandumunda 
“hayır” eğilimi içinde olan ve katılım oranının yüksek 
olduğu bir siteyi bu bağlamda irdelemeye ve değer-
lendirmeye çalıştık. Site 2010 Ocak ayında kurulmuş 
ve şu an itibariyle günümüzde de etkinliğini, faaliyet-
lerini, eylemlerini sürdüren bir sitedir. Sadece 12 Ey-
lül 2010 referandumunda yürütülen “referandumda 
hayır” kampanyası olarak kalmamış, belki de sitenin 
çok fazla üyesi olması nedeniyle eylem ve faaliyetle-
rine günümüze kadar devam etmiştir.  Yani yaklaşık 
3 yıldır etkinliğini sürdüren bir sitedir. Sitenin katılım 
oranı olarak 355 binden fazla üyesi vardır, ve yine bu 
üyeler içinde, farklı şehirlerden kadın, erkek, genç, 
orta yaş ve orta yaş üstü katılımcılar, yurttaşlar var-
dır. Yani cinsiyet, eğitim, statü ve yaş kriteri olarak 
değişken bir özellik göstermekte ve özellikle genç yaş 
ağırlıklı olmak üzere her yaş grubundan ve her eği-
tim düzeyinden, statüden katılımın olduğu bir özellik 
taşımaktadır. Sitenin, web adresi, kapak fotoğrafı ve 
profil resmi, aşağıda olduğu gibidir:

(https://www.facebook.com/hayir.dedik) Referan-
dumda ‘’ HAYIR’’ Diyoruz (Topluluk)

-Sitenin profil resmi
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-Sitenin Kapak Fotoğrafı

Sitenin “Beğeniler” sayfasında belli başlı şu siteler 
vardır:

-- Kemalizm; Cumhuriyet-Muhafızları; Akp’ye Oy 
Vermeyecek Milyon Kişiden Biriyim; Ne-Mutlu-
CHP’liyiz; Sakin Güç (Kemal Kılıçdaroğlu-Politikacı) 

Sitenin “Etkinlikler” sayfasında ise şu etkinliklere 
yer verilmiştir: 

-- 19 Mayıs’ımıza Dokundurtmayız Meydanlarda-
yız; AKP’ye İçiyoruz; Oyumu Cumhuriyet Halk 
Partisine Vereceğim; AKP’yi Islıklıyoruz@Türkiye; 
AKP’ye İçiyoruz (2). 

Referandumda “HAYIR” Diyoruz grubunun “Hak-
kında” sayfasında sitenin kuruluş tarihi dışında 
herhangi bir ileti, bilgi yoktur, ancak, “beğeniler” 
ve “etkinlikler” sayfalarına baktığımızda site hak-
kında kolaylıkla bir fikir edinebiliyoruz. Topluluğun 
Cumhuriyet Halk partili olduğu ve Kemalist, Cum-
huriyetçi, Ulusalcı bir kimliğe sahip olduğu açıkça 
anlaşılmaktadır. Sitenin kimliği, siyasal ve ideolojik 
duruşu hakkında fikir edindikten sonra, 12 Eylül re-
ferandumuna grup üyelerinin neden “hayır” dediği, 
bunu nasıl gerekçelendirdiği konusunu ele almakta 
fayda vardır.

Neden “Hayır”?

Geleneksel Siyaset, Geleneksel Muhalefet Kültürü 
ve Söylemi

Sitenin adminler/yöneticiler tarafından gönderilen 
“referanduma hayır” yönündeki iletilerde, çalışma-
da ele aldığımız Temmuz, Ağustos ve Eylül ayların-
dan referanduma 2 ay kala özellikle temmuz ayla-
rında ağırlıklı olarak şu iletiler dikkat çekmektedir:

-- Ya evet diyecek, Cumhuriyetle hesaplaşanlara 
teslim olacaksın, ya da Cumhuriyeti kurtaracak 
hayır diyeceksin

-- Şunu herkesin bilmesi gerekmektedir, AKP cum-
huriyet düşmanı bir harekettir ve bu referan-
dumla cumhuriyete karşı epeydir başlattıkları 
savaşı ivmelendirmek arzusundadırlar. ‘hayır’ 
oylarımız cumhuriyete sahip çıkmaktır

-- Sivil darbelere hayır diyoruz…

--- vatana ihanete hayır!

-- Akp’nin kendini kurtarma planının bir ayağı olan 
Anayasa değişikliğine hayır. 

-- Ne sağı ne solu, yaşasın Mustafa Kemalin Tam 
Bağımsız Türkiye yolu…

-- AKP DİKTASINA HAYIR…

-- ÜLKEMİZİ SATMAK İSTEYEN GELECEĞİMİZİ KA-
RATMAK İSTEYEN ŞEREFSİZLERE HAYIR DİYECEĞİZ

-- BÜTÜN TÜRKİYE CUMHURİYETİ DÜŞMANLARI, 
ORDU DÜŞMANLARI, BÖLÜCÜLER, İŞBİRLİKÇİLER, 
YOBAZLAR, HIRSIZLAR, SAHTEKARLAR, KISACASI 
ONURSUZLAR EVET DİYECEKLER(28 ağustos)

-- Akpye de referanduma da hayır (9 Eylül)

-- bugün akp anayasasına hayır diyenler, ileride ta-
rihin sayfalarındaki yerlerini yurtseverler olarak 
alacaklardır

Sitenin referandumda neden hayır diyeceklerine 
ilişkin iletilerine baktığımızda, her şeyden önce 
Türkiye’de tarihten bu yana gelen İslamcı-Laik/
Cumhuriyetçi çatışmasının izdüşümlerini görüyo-
ruz. Sitenin Cumhuriyetçi-Ulusalcı-Kemalist ve bu 
ideolojinin öncülüğünü yapan CHP’li üye ve yöne-
ticilerinin, AKP’ye karşı bir “güvensizlik, endişe ve 
korku” duyguları içinde olduklarını görüyoruz. Do-
layısıyla 12 Eylül referandumunda hayır eğilimi, her 
şeyden önce AKP’ye/hükümete hayır eğilimi olarak 
beliriyor. Zira Anayasa değişiklik paketindeki mad-
deler, tek tek eleştiri konusu edilip bu maddelere 
neden hayır dedikleri belirtilmiyor, temel endişe ve 
korkunun çoğu kez İslam dinini referans alan ve dini/
İslami bir parti olmasından kaynaklanan AKP oldu-
ğu gözlemleniyor. Yani Anayasa değişiklik paketinin 
içeriğinden çok, bu paketi kimin hazırladığı, hangi 
partinin, hükümetin hazırladığı önem teşkil ediyor. 
İletilere baktığımızda, AKP, Cumhuriyete karşı sava-
şan,  Cumhuriyet düşmanı, laiklik düşmanı bir parti 
olarak algılanıyor, ve dolayısıyla böyle bir partinin 
hazırladığı anayasa değişiklik paketine de sorgusuz 
sualsiz daha baştan hayır deme eğilimi gözlemle-
niyor. Referandum “Cumhuriyet düşmanlarıyla he-
saplaşma, Cumhuriyeti kurtarma” olarak görülüyor. 
Ve yine iletilere bakıldığında, AKP, “ülkeyi satmak 
isteyen”, “vatana ihanet eden”, “emperyalistlerle 
işbirliği yapan” bir parti olarak nitelendiriliyor. Yani 
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referandum, anayasa değişiklik paketi oylaması dı-
şında, amacını aşarak, referandumun amacının ve 
içeriğinin çok ötesinde, ideolojik bir çekişme, he-
saplaşma olarak ön plana çıkıyor.

Sitedeki topluluğun demokratik siyaset ve demokra-
tik muhalefet yapma biçimi olarak olumsuz bir tavır 
ve duruş içinde olduklarını söyleyebiliriz. Alternatif 
bakış açılarının olmaması, yenilikçi fikirlerin olmama-
sı ve fikirlerin değil, partilerin, kişilerin ve kurumların 
yarışması/yarıştırılması Türkiye’de siyaset kültürü-
nün açmazlarından biri olan koyu bir partizancılık ve 
parti, ideoloji sempatizanlığının ağır bastığına işaret 
etmektedir. Bir nevi takım tutma gibi “parti ve ideo-
loji tutma” ve bu konuda bir tür fanatizm vardır. 

Bu anlamda siyasal partiler ve partiyi destekleyenler 
arasında bir tür kutuplaşma, çatışma ve uzlaşmazlık 
vardır. Bu bağlamda sosyal medya gelenekseli yeni-
den üreten bir araç olarak da karşımıza çıkmaktadır. 

Düşmanlık, Çatışma, Savaş, Şiddet ve Nefret 
Söylemi 

Sitenin özellikle Ağustos ve Eylül ayı iletilerine bak-
tığımızda, giderek bir “düşmanlık, çatışma, savaş, 
şiddet ve nefret” söyleminin ağırlık kazandığını ve 
hep bir “yıkıp, yakıp, yok etme” gibi bir saldırganlık 
ve dilsel şiddet eğiliminin baskın olduğunu görüyo-
ruz. Bu iletilerden bazılarına kısaca göz attığımızda 
şunları görüyoruz: 

--  Cumhuriyet değil, AKP yıkılacak! (31 Ağustos)

--  (…) aglayacagız gülecegiz ama illaki bu mücade-
leyi kazanacagız! (28 ağustos)

--  ülkemizi kurtarıyoruz.. (28 ağustos)

--  patlat ampülü yanmasın, güneş doğuyor bak! (28 
ağustos)

--  393 BİNİZ, HİÇ BİR HİLE DÜZENBAZLIK VE SALDI-
RI YOLUMUZDAN ALIKOYAMIYACAKTIR! TEK YOL 
KURTULUŞA KADAR SAVAŞMAKTADIR (26 ağus-
tos)

--  (…) memleketi ele geçirdik düşüne dalmışlar! bir 
tek bizi hesaplayamamışlar, söz zerrelerini bırak-
mayacagız yok olacaklar(26 ağustos)

-- 1. Kurtuluş Savaşımızda Mağlubiyete ugrattığı-
mız Emperyalistler, Rövanş almak istemektedir-
ler, AKP-PKK bu anlamda bize karşı açılmış sa-
vaşın bir parçasıdır. Bizede 2. Kurtuluş Savaşını 
vermek düşmektedir. (25 ağustos)

-- son çırpınışlarıdır, demir yumruklarımız altında 
mutlaka ezileceklerdir…(25 ağustos)

-- yıkana kadar durmak yok…(2 Eylül)

-- yumruklarımız hayır için kalkacak..meydanlar-
da…(5 Eylül)

-- kılıçdaroğlu başbakan olacak…(6 Eylül)

-- Mustafa kemalin askerleriyiz ve cumhuriyetin 
bekçileriyiz..!!! (6 Eylül)

-- onlar ülkede ne varsa ne yoksa babalar (!) gibi 
sattılar. Biz de 12 eylül de hayır oyu vererek ba-
balar gibi tekmeyi vuracağız(7 Eylül)

-- 12 eylül akşamı kaç milyon vatan haini ile iç içe 
yaşadığımızı öğreneceğiz! (7 Eylül)

-- (…) bu bir seferberliktir ! (7 Eylül)

-- evetistanı başlarına yıkacağız!!! (8 Eylül)

-- ve gözlerine soka soka kazanacağız.. (8 Eylül)

-- devleti ele geçirdigini, halkı teslim aldıgını zan-
neden tayyipi, hazırladıgı referandum kuyusuna 
kendisini gömerek, devletle ugraşmanın ne de-
mek oldugunu, halkı çaresiz bırakmanın ne ol-
dugunu, padişahlık hayali kurmanın sonunun ne 
oldugunu göstereeeceeez ! (9 Eylül)

-- Yarsav Bizim, Türkiye Bizim, Başbakan Aponun ! 
(1 Eylül)

-- faşizme geçit yok(10 Eylül)

-- 558 bin kişilik bir orduyuz, ülkemize ve geleceği-
mize sahip çıkıyoruz.. (10 Eylül)

-- elime düşürmüşüz ki onları bırakır mıyız bir daha, 
kurtulamayacaklar, kaçamayacaklar! (10 Eylül)

-- 13 eylülden itibaren buluşma noktamız AKP’ye 
hayır… tek yol CHP…(11 Eylül)

Yukarıdaki iletilere baktığımızda hep ünlem işaretli 
saldırgan ifadeler olduğunu görüyoruz. Bu ifadelere 
baktığımızda, “Yıkmak, sandıklara gömmek, yüce di-
vanda yargılatmak, kan kusturmak, istifaya çağırmak, 
mücadeleyi kazanmak, ülkeyi kurtarmak, ampulü 
patlatmak, Türkiye cumhuriyeti düşmanları, ordu 
düşmanları, AKP defol, yobazlar, alçaklar, faşistler, 
cellatlar, günlerini göstereceğiz, ..ne demek olduğunu 
öğreteceğiz, kurtulamayacaklar, kaçamayacaklar, eze-
ceğiz, tekmeyi vuracağız, yumruklarımızı kaldıracağız, 
başlarına yıkacağız, teslim olmayacağız, kazanacağız,” 
gibi kin, nefret, düşmanlık ifadeleri ve bir tür şiddet ve 
savaş söyleminin ağırlık kazandığını görüyoruz.

Bütün bu ifadelere baktığımızda, sosyal medyada 
ele aldığımız sitede, yenme-yenilme, kazanma-kay-
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betme bağlamında siyasetin hep bir çatışma, düş-
manlık, savaş, hatta intikam söylemi üzerine kurulu 
olduğunu görüyoruz. Çatışma elbette doğanın di-
yalektiğinde var, çatışma elbette olmalı, ancak bu 
demokratik bir yolla fikirsel, düşünsel bir çatışma 
olabilir. Ancak buradaki çatışma, fikirsel çatışmanın 
ötesinde, saldırganlık içinde, kavgacı, düşmanlık ve 
dilsel şiddet üreten bir çatışma. Karşı olunan tarafı, 
sadece yıpratma, “üstünü çizme”, yok etme, yakıp 
yıkma gibi bir şiddet ve nefret söylemi var. 

Ve yine sitede, referandum, amacının çok ötesinde 
bir “seferberlik”, “savaş” hali olarak görülmektedir. 
Bu, “bizim ikinci kurtuluş savaşımız” denilmekte, re-
ferandum “kurtuluş savaşı” gibi görülmekte ve bu 
bir “seferberliktir” denilmektedir. “Hayır” demenin, 
Cumhuriyetle hesaplaşanlara “teslim olmama” an-
lamına geldiğini söylemektedirler, yani bir “teslim 
olma/olmama-teslim alma” gibi yine bir savaş, mü-
cadele söylemi vardır. Sitede “dağ başını duman al-
mış, yürüyelim arkadaşlar..” gibi gençlik marşlarına, 
ya da Onuncu Yıl Marşı’na  sıklıkla yer veriliyor. Ken-
dilerini savaşa çıkmış, muharebeye çıkmış bir ordu 
olarak görüyorlar ve tanımlıyorlar. Bu bizim “kurtu-
luş savaşımız” diyorlar ve sürekli “kurtuluştan” bah-
sediyorlar. Dolayısıyla kullandıkları söylem de buna 
uygun olarak, hep şiddet, çatışma, savaş söylemi. 
Örneğin, “mevcut sistemin son kalesi yargı, o da 
düşmek üzeredir” gibi iletiler ve yorumlar var. Yani 
yargı gibi organları sistemin ve kendi ideolojik yak-
laşımlarının bir kalesi gibi görüyorlar. Burada tabii, 
“kale, kalenin düşmesi” gibi ifadelerin de aslında bir 
tür savaş söylemi olduğu açıkça görülüyor. 

Bu bağlamda gruba baktığımızda, demokratik si-
yaset ve muhalefet yapma anlamında fikirlerin ya-
rıştığı, düşüncelerin, fikirlerin tartışıldığı bir ortam 
yok. Kişilere, kurumlara, partilere saldırı ve bir tür 
partizancılık var. Körükörüne bir partiye biat etme, 
particilik yapma, koyu bir taraftarlık, kastlaşma, 
klikleşme ve fanatizm var. Eleştiriye ve karşı görüş 
ve düşüncelere tahammül yok. Mutlaka “karşı” ol-
duğunu ifade ederek, bu çatışmayı yeniden yeni-
den üretmek için bir çatışmacı, kavgacı söz üretme 
durumu, “geleneksel bir çatışma kültürü” (Simmel, 
1999) var. Hep karşı çıkma, mutlaka sataşma, yük-
lenme, saldırı kültürü var. Türkiye’de bir partiyi des-
tekliyorsanız, diğer partileri rakip olarak, “düşman” 
olarak görme kültürü var. Söz konusu AKP-CHP ol-
duğunda, bu durum, tarihi husumetten kaynaklı, 
daha belirgin olarak ortaya çıkmaktadır.

Sitedeki video, fotoğraf gibi iletilere de baktığımız-
da yumruklu, saldırgan, şiddet içerikli fotoğrafların, 

görsellerin olduğunu görüyoruz. Aslına bakılırsa, 
dildeki bu şiddet çok masum da değil, hatta hiç ma-
sum değil. Zira bu dilsel şiddetin sonucu,  bazen fi-
ziksel şiddete de dönüşebiliyor. Aslına bakılırsa, işin 
en vahim, kötü yanı ise sosyal medyada sıklıkla ve 
yoğun bir biçimde kullanıldığı için, nefret, düşman-
lık, şiddet söyleminin sıradanlaşması, meşrulaşma-
sı. Yani bir süre sonra bu durum, “olağan, normal, 
tanıdık, sıradan” olmaya başlıyor, sıradanlık kazanı-
yor ve meşrulaşıyor. 

Aşağılayıcı, Karalayıcı, Etiketleyici Etik Dışı Söylem

Ele aldığımız sitede, referandum sonrası, anayasa 
değişiklik paketine yaklaşık %58 civarında “evet” 
oyu ve yine %42 oranında “hayır” oyu çıkması sonu-
cu, grubun 13-18 Eylül arası iletilerine baktığımızda, 
saldırgan ve şiddet içerikli mesajların yanında, “aşa-
ğılayıcı, karalayıcı, etiketleyici” etik dışı bir söylemin 
giderek yoğunluk kazandığını görüyoruz.

Her şeyden önce bu iletilerin çoğuna baktığımız-
da, eleştiri dozunun giderek arttığını, saldırganlık 
ve şiddet eğiliminin de devam ettiğini görüyoruz. 
Ancak yıkıcı eleştiri, saldırganlık, şiddet eğiliminin 
yanında bir tür “aşağılama, hakaret, alaya alma, 
küçümseme, rencide etme, karalama, etiketleme 
ve hatta küfür” gibi etik dışı bir dil ve retoriğin de 
dolaşıma girdiğini görüyoruz.

İletilere baktığımızda, referandumda “evet” diyen-
ler, “vatan haini, ülkesini sevmeyen, alevi düşmanı, 
ordu düşmanı, vatanı/ülkeyi satan, çağdışı, hain, iş-
birlikçi, bölücü” olarak etiketlendirilmiştir. Ve yine 
referanduma “evet” diyenler, “cahil, aptal, salak, 
koyun/davar, yobaz, dinci, faşist, aklı kısa, namus-
suz, şerefsiz, korkak, onursuz, alçak, sahtekâr, ah-
laksız, şarlatan, soytarı, makarnacı, kömürcü” gibi 
sıfatlarla aşağılanmakta, küçümsenmekte ve hor 
görülmektedir. Kullanılan dil ve üslup etik sınırları 
aşmakta ve etik sorumluluktan uzak, aşağılayıcı, ka-
ralayıcı, hakaret edici bir özellik taşımaktadır.

Sitede grup üyeleri, referandumda “hayır” diyenleri, 
yani kendilerini ise, “Atatürkçü, vatansever/yurtse-
ver, şerefli, onurlu, namuslu, aydın, çağdaş, eğitimli, 
bilinçli, akıllı, dürüst, ahlaklı” vb. olarak tanımlamak-
tadır. Sitede, grup üyelerinin referandumda “evet” ya 
da “hayır” diyenleri, bir bütünsellik içinde totalleştir-
diklerini, bir bütün olarak gördüklerini/değerlendir-
diklerini ve bir tür klikleşme, kastlaşma, kamplaşma 
ve kutuplaşma içinde algıladıklarını söyleyebiliriz. 
Oysa referandumda “hayır” ya da “evet” diyenler 
içinde çok farklı siyasi, ideolojik görüş ve fikirlerden 
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insanların olduğu bir gerçektir. Yani, eldeki verilerin 
ve kamuoyu yoklamalarının da gösterdiği gibi “ha-
yır” diyenlerin hepsinin CHP’li olmadığı gibi, “evet” 
diyenlerin hepsi de AKP’li değildir. Oysa sitede grup 
üyeleri ve yöneticileri referandumda “hayır” diyenle-
ri Kemalist, Cumhuriyetçi, devrimci ve büyük oranda 
da CHP’li olarak algılamaktadır. Yine “evet” diyenler 
de, işbirlikçi, yobaz, dinci, alevi düşmanı, ordu düş-
manı olarak nitelendirilmekte ve genellikle AKP’li 
olarak nitelendirilmektedir. Dolayısıyla referandum 
sonrası da süreç, bir tür AKP-CHP kamplaşması, ku-
tuplaşması ve çatışması olarak değerlendirilmekte-
dir. Diğer parti ve görüşten kimseler pek dikkate alın-
mamakta, önemsenmemekte ya da referandumda 
“hayır” oyu vermesi ve CHP’ye yakın durması bağ-
lamında dikkate alınmakta, değerlendirilmekte ve 
önemsenmektedir. Başka türlü, diğer görüş, düşünce 
ve fikirlerin herhangi bir etkisi, geçerliliği ve değeri 
yoktur. Ya da ancak, iletilerdeki mesajlarla, fotoğraf 
ya da video görselleriyle alay, dalga ve aşağılama, kü-
çümseme konusu olabilmektedir. 

Yine sitede, esnekliğe ya da ılımlı bir tutuma hiç 
yer olmadığını görüyoruz. Sözgelimi referandum 
sonuçlarını kabullenme, sindirme, tahammül ya da 
en azından hoşgörüyle, ya da mesafeli, sağduyulu 
hareket etme, soğukkanlılıkla karşılama ve böyle bir 
siyasal olgunluk, demokratik tavır ve tutum yoktur. 
Sitede grup üyeleri ve yöneticilerinin bunlardan 
ziyade, duygularıyla hareket ettiklerini, konulara 
duygusal yaklaştıklarını ve ileti ve mesajlarında da 
duygulara hitap ettiklerini, duyguları ajite ettiklerini 
ve yine duyguları kışkırttıklarını/provoke ettiklerini 
görüyoruz. Grup üyeleri “ateşli, saldırgan bir ta-
raftar” gibi hareket etmekte, koyu, katı, sekter bir 
“taraftarlık” ruhu içinde, bir tür “fanatizm” içinde 
hareket etmektedirler. Ve yine daha da önemlisi, bu 
sekter eğilim içinde kendi yaşam kültürünü, kendi 
görüşlerini, düşüncelerini dayatma eğilimi vardır.

Referandum sonrası iletilere baktığımızda, bir grup 
üyesinin 13 Eylül 2010 tarihli “toplumsal mutaba-
kat” diyen bir iletisi dikkat çekmektedir. Ancak di-
ğer iletilere gruptan yüzlerce, binlerce beğeni, yo-
rum ve aktif katılım varken, bu iletiye gruptan tek 
bir “beğeni” olduğunu görüyoruz. Bu iletiye, grup 
üyelerinin umursamaz ve kayıtsız kaldıkları, iletiyi 
önemsemedikleri anlaşılmaktadır. Aslında bu da 
bize grup üyelerinin uzlaşma, mutabakat, anlaş-
ma, diyaloga yakınlaşma gibi bir tavır ve duruş için-
de olmadıklarını göstermektedir. Dolayısıyla daha 
önce de vurguladığımız gibi hep bir tahammülsüz-
lük, kavga, uzlaşmazlık, düşmanlık, kutuplaşma ve 
kamplara ayrılma durumu vardır. 

Önemli bir nokta da, bu tür eylem ve siyaset biçi-
minin bir tür “kahramanlık” ve “onurlu, gururlu ol-
mak” olarak algılanmasıdır. Referandumdan sonra 
sitede iletiler “günaydın Türkiye’mizin onurlu insan-
ları” olarak gelmektedir artık. Onca hakaret, aşağı-
lama ve saldırganca ifadelerden/iletilerden sonra, 
“günaydın Türkiye’mizin onurlu insanları” ya da 
“günaydın ülkenin aydınlık insanları” gibi iletilerin 
gelmesi aslında biraz da garip/tuhaftır. Zira “bu nasıl 
bir onurlu duruş ve aydın olma halidir” diye sormak 
gerekiyor. Aslında konunun en kötü/vahim yanı ise, 
sosyal medyada hakaret, aşağılama, küçümseme 
vb. gibi etik dışı bir söylemin de giderek sıradanlaş-
ması, olağanlaşması, normalleşmesi, doğallaşması 
durumunun söz konusu olmasıdır. 

Sonuç Yerine 

Günümüzde sosyal medya geleneksel medyaya 
alternatif, yeni bir iletişim mecrası olarak karşımı-
za çıkmaktadır. Bu yeni iletişim mecrasında, aslına 
bakılırsa pek çok blog, facebook, twitter sayfaların-
da alternatif, muhalif, özgürlükçü, yeni ve yenilikçi, 
değişimci/dönüşümcü bir bakış açısının, alternatif, 
radikal-eleştirel muhalif söylemlerin de üretildiği-
ni görüyoruz. Ancak, ele aldığımız ve irdelediğimiz 
facebook sayfasında da gördüğümüz gibi, sosyal 
medyada çoğu kez geleneksel/egemen siyaset, ge-
leneksel muhalefet ve tartışma kültürünün de ye-
niden üretildiğini yani gelenekselin alıkonduğunu 
da görüyoruz. Evet belki de sosyal medya alternatif 
bir iletişim mecrası olarak daha katılımcı bir demok-
ratik sistemin yeşermesini sağlıyor ve aslına bakı-
lırsa, bu alan, statükocu, egemen söylemleri kıran, 
alternatif, muhalif radikal fikirlerin görüşlerin ve 
eylemlerin de yürütüldüğü bir alan olarak karşımıza 
çıkıyor. Ancak pek çok sitenin de statükoyu, egemen 
söylemi, geleneksel siyaseti, geleneksel muhalefet 
ve tartışma kültürünü yeniden ürettiğini de belirt-
memiz gerekiyor. Bu bağlamda, yeni medyanın, “ne 
kadar yeni” olduğunu da sorgulamak, irdelemek 
gerekiyor.

Örneklem olarak ele aldığımız sitede 12 Eylül refe-
randumu bağlamında “neyin, nasıl konuşulduğu” 
konusunu bir kez daha kısaca değerlendirdiğimizde, 
“referandumda ‘hayır’ diyoruz” grubunun facebook 
sayfasında, referandumun, anayasa değişiklik pa-
ketinin, yani konunun amacını da aşarak, konunun 
dışına çıkılarak, kişi-kurum ve partilere bir karşıtlık 
içinde, şiddet, düşmanlık, savaş, saldırganlık, çatış-
ma ve nefret söyleminin, dışlama ve ötekileştirme 
söyleminin üretildiğini görüyoruz. Ve yine, “bölücü-
lük, namus, vatan, millet, vatanseverlik” kavramları 
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etrafında ve Cumhuriyetçi, Kemalist söylem içinde, 
savaşçı, ulusalcı, milliyetçi, militarist bir söylemin de 
üretildiğini ve kışkırtıcı, saldırgan bir tür milliyetçi 
hamasetin yapıldığını görüyoruz. Aslında bütün bu 
söylem biçimi de başka bir söylem biçimine, erkek 
egemen, eril bir dile, ataerkil milliyetçi-muhafazakâr 
bir söyleme eklemlenmektedir.

Sonuç olarak, bu tarz siyaset, muhalefet ve tartışma 
biçiminin demokratik olmadığını, demokratik bir si-
yaset, muhalefet ve tartışma kültüründen uzaklaşıl-
dığını söyleyebiliriz. Bu bağlamda diyebiliriz ki, yeni 
bir siyaset anlayışı, yeni bir muhalefet tarzı, yeni bir 
etik, dil ve üslup biçimine, yeni bir tartışma kültürü-
ne çok ihtiyacımız var.
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Abstract

Map-based geographical information systems can analyze various complex information at the same time 
such as urban planning, administration, taking decisions. Carrying out the duties of establishments and 
institutions having business in meeting the joint demands of urban individuals without delay is available 
if these said establishments and institutions have sufficient urban information. This situation associates 
urban planning to GIS (Geographical Information System) which will provide map-based information as a 
practical way.  Web 2.0 defines a system that internet users create collectively and by sharing. This rese-
arch examines the ideal interface design criteria of web-based (WebGIS) and participant attended (PAGIS) 
Geographical Information System to be used for local users’ constituting a detail and updated database 
about recreation areas only in Istanbul. We discuss the said systems in terms of data collection, storage, 
processing, evaluation and sharing processes with regards to interface design criteria. With this research 
it is aimed to find an effective solution so as to increase the interaction between the institutions having 
business in administration and recreationally in towns and local residents. 

Keywords: PAGIS, Recreation Areas, Municipality.

1. INTRODUCTION

Active life of urban individuals necessitates rec-
reation areas for physical and mental health per-
sistence and importance of these areas in towns is 
increasing day by day. Convenience of recreation 
areas in towns for the usage of people enables 
different disciplines to carry out detail studies in 
this field. Geographical information systems (GIS) 
have been frequently used in urban life projects 
in recent years. GIS appears as an important ad-
ministration tool with regards to implementation 
of infrastructure facilities such as road, water and 
sewerage besides planning as well as coordinating 
with other facilities (Ülkenli, 1997). A study about 
Lake Victoria is an example of this research which 
allows change between socio-economic activities 
and area usage to plan with the help GIS (Musamba 
et al. 2011).  A similar study was carried out in order 
to improve tourism of Abel Tasman National Park 
in Marahau, becoming a tourism icon in New Zea-
land (Hasse&Milne, 2005). These studies allowing 
geographical variable information to be followed 
frequently in strategical terms for a long time 
throughout the world has been getting widespread 
in Turkey in recent years. In a research conducted 
the existing infrastructure of sports and recreation 
areas of Elazığ city center was studied to be ana-
lyzed by means of GIS (Üstündağ et al. 2011). In an-
other study conducted in Çankırı city center, analy-

ses made with GIS were used in order to determine 
the service area and access within walking distance 
of sport facilities (Timur  et al.  2011). Another cur-
rent study draws transportation network in Istan-
bul and then visualizes with Cytoscape network 
visualization program. In the study transportation 
in Istanbul is being examined how these transpor-
tation facilities work with together (SayaSaya NET, 
[05.07.2012]). The project of “Modern Denemeler 
5: Aşı” examines dam lakes established in Turkey as 
well as Ankara cultivars forefathers of these dams 
visually via satellite images and aims to reveal phys-
ical reality of vaccine (Modern Denemeler 5: Aşı, 
[05.07.2012]). 

To increase the urban life quality of geographical 
information systems is regarded as so significant in 
terms of disaster and emergency management, too. 
GIS constitutes the essential data and information 
infrastructure of disaster and emergency manage-
ment process. The usage of GIS in the field of disaster 
and emergency management in Turkey has become 
popular in recent years.  Before disaster: GIS is being 
used for determining the areas having disaster risk, 
recording disaster types, times, durations occurring 
at certain areas, determining the infrastructures and 
facilities that may be damaged due to disaster and 
determining the facilities to be used during disaster 
and the drinking and utility water resources peop-
le need, establishing shelter and similar places and 
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planning food resources (Akkoç, 2011). According to 
these information GIS has a great contribution for 
creating realistic disaster scenarios.   

GIS enables general procedures such as database 
inquiry and statistical analyses visualize incompa-
rably together with geographical analyses provided 
by maps (Westminster College, 2010). Especially it 
has a great usefulness with regards to local admi-
nistrations in Turkey same as in the world. When 
the truth that is how the social networks one of the 
important factors of today’s internet usage and the 
users become effective in contents management is 
considered with the effect of GIS in terms of analy-
zing urban life, it appears as an effective solution 
for planning, strategy and public relations.

In this essay it is aimed to search configurations 
of interaction and interface design to be made on 
maps for the sake of participant attended geograp-
hical information system being more effective in 
terms of both planning and also public about the 
recreation areas in Istanbul for the purpose of he-
althy and sustainable urban development as a conti-
nuation of the mentioned improvements. The study 
to be discussed by means of user focused data entry 
provided by Web 2.0 offers that database thought 
to be constituted on digital maps including recreati-
on areas in Istanbul will be processed by local users 
through Participant Attended Geographical Infor-
mation System (PAGIS) and web-based (WebGIS) 
applications and thereby will be made available.     

2. RELATED WORKS

2.1. Participatory GIS

Participatory Approach is one of the most signifi-
cant elements of collaborative information. This 
element describes regulating the collaborative lear-
ning environment so as to enable the activities take 
place simultaneously within the group, among the 
groups or among the individuals. In collaborative 
learning group members enable data flow sharing 
subjects such as what they know and which infor-
mation they need. What is expected from individu-
als is to collaborate with the group and being an 
active individual in interactive environments     

PAGIS (Participatory Approach) system has been 
utilized in order to improve tourism of Abel Tasman 
National Park in Marahau, becoming a tourism icon 
in New Zealand (Hasse & Milne, 2005). It is decided 
that PAGIS based system is a more suitable method 
since it includes participatory approach and gro-

wing interests of settled communities. Searching 
tourism plan with PAGIS requires a collaborative 
and interactive process. In order to make partici-
pant process into community based process, study 
has been improved for the right calculation of the 
increase of heterogeneous structure’s interaction 
and communication. It is needed to collect data 
coming from multiple users, to analyze and to com-
bine this data with opportunities offered by GIS. 
For the purpose of enabling more tourists to come 
Marahau, it is aimed map-based systems to be used 
over the internet. GIS searches out a study about 
the social effects of technology submitting spatial 
data analysis and cartographical information in or-
der that tourists can understand physical environ-
mental conditions in Marahau. In order to increase 
individuals’ decision-making process, participation 
and variety, PAGIS has been used as a method.          

Another example is about improvement of wet-
lands around Lake Victoria. Lake Victoria is the se-
cond biggest lake in the world supplying drinking 
water (Musamba, et al. 2011). However decreasing 
of wetlands around the lake makes it a significant 
research area. Changes between social-economic 
activities and land use have been observed. In the 
study conducted variables, cause effect relations-
hips, values of each variable have been determined 
with Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA). Land use 
types and land use changes have been obtained 
from satellite images using GIS software. With PRA, 
observations, quantitative and qualitative data 
have been collected by way of questions and infor-
mation has been gained from participants on maps. 
Through participant communication and analytical 
techniques, variables, cause-reason relationships 
and value of each variable have been determined. 

Due to the space-time typology of GIS of which usa-
ge area has expanded in recent years, the concept of 
Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) has 
been added to the literature (MacEachren, 2001).  
This concept aims that context will be the same that 
is composed at the same place, same time or com-
posed at the different place, different time. In his 
essay MacEachren(2001) emphasized geographical 
collaboration at the same/different times but at the 
same place. He narrows this frame and executes his 
study from the point of different place. In different 
place based studies, author needs a mechanism in 
which study groups are able to share information 
about that place. When we consider historical pro-
cess, sending post can be given as a non-synchronous 
example and using phone can be given as a synchro-
nous example. Today to make image/audio/video 
usable at the same time or different place is only 
possible with geographical collaboration. In the es-
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say the studies being for the users at different places 
is due to the necessity. Starting point is to determine 
the requirements that consider the perspective of 
individuals at different places.       

The example of Churcher and Churcher (1996;1999) 
is one of the first commercial GIS applications, con-
necting group tools together and common internet-
based (MacEachren, 1998). This application can be 
considered as an electronic white board. Multiple 
users can draw their decisions about the plans. Be-
sides imagining on maps and exchange of views, 
it enables system database and component based 
systems improve for multiple users before “initial 
public offering”. 

2.2. WebGIS

Web based GIS system enables spatial information 
to be shared through networks. Since distribution 
of spatial information varies in several fields, users 
can easily access these information and perform in-
quiry and analysis. 

When usage of WEBGIS is summarized briefly wit-
hin the scope of Construction and Urban Informa-
tics 2003 “E-Municipalism and E-Engineering 2nd 
National Conference Releases” it is seen that GIS/
WEBGIS have 4 components including web server, 
application server, map server and data server (Yapı 
ve Kentte Bilişim, 2003). By means of allowing com-
munication between map server and web server 
after client contacts with GIS program, client pro-
cesses its demand and begins to produce results. 
At the end of this processing, accessing to spatial 
information becomes available. 

The object of CommonGIS, a project example carri-
ed out with respect to WebGIS, is to improve data 
analysis with modern map-based applications by 
using extensive user potential (Andrienko, et al. 
2005). CommonGIS should be dense as a software 
running on web. Since it provides GIS (Geographi-
cal Information System) functionality, it may also be 
considered as an interactive Web-GIS system. Also it 
is a device searching for geographically referenced 
static data. It provides this functionality over interac-
tively and dynamically convertible maps. It performs 
this function technologically over Java Applet.  

2.3. GIS and Data Visualization

Collaborative visual environments have been desig-
ned as Real-Time Environmental Information Net-

work and Analysis System (REINAS) for data analy-
sis of geographical systems (MacEachren, 1998). 
This system gathers distributed data, combines in 
database and supplies common information. It has 
three processes. These processes are observation, 
prediction and analysis. Visual geographic environ-
ments are also formed for the usage of participants 
at different places. This situation bears the need of 
visually designing an environment. Environments 
for single-user are tried to be made as a common 
field for sharing of multiple user such as audio, vi-
deo, chat rooms. 

Data visualization is required to complete certa-
in processes before submitting to multiple users. 
Analysis, evaluation and synthesis are some proces-
ses that need to be computed before visualization. 
After completing these processes data need to be 
visualized, drafted and then computerized properly. 

 In Spatial Informatics, transition from data to in-
formation can be observed with a two-stage spatial 
approach (Güney, 2009):

1. Data acquisition: It is the process of acquisition 
of spatial data in different formats such as vec-
tor/raster with various high-technology measu-
rement methods and techniques, quality cont-
rol, processing and utility of these hybrid data, in 
other words it is the process of transferring from 
data to information. 

2. Geoprocessing: It is the process of visualization 
processes such as 2B/3B/4B/nB map production, 
internet maps, multimedia assisted map, virtual 
reality, three-dimensional terrain models, tempo-
ral-spatial inquiry and analysis, interpretations, 
decision support and decision making processes, 
sharing on internet, rapid and quality service ren-
dering; in other words it is the process of transfer-
ring from information to knowledge. 

Map is an important investigation method in terms 
of information it provides (Musamba, et al. 2011). 
Aerial photographs provide prominent visual infor-
mation about common field. Aerial photographs of 
Abel Tasman National Park in Marahau submitted 
to participants, colorful stickers, and simple ques-
tionnaires enable local participants to think the old 
and future plans about this region. This method is 
also an entertaining process for the participants. 
This method is formed with PAGIS data. In the 
study conducted for Abel Tasman National Park in 
Marahau 4 different participant profiles were de-
termined. Questionnaires consisting of questions 
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about socio-economic and demographic informati-
on were given to the first participant group. Maps 
were given to the second participant group and 
in-depth interviews were conducted and plastic 
papers were put on maps. Participants marked key 
positions of the map and added their problems and 
future plans about the mentioned position to the 
notepapers. Three different colorful stickers were 
given to the third participant group. They were as-
ked to determine three things about what they like, 
what they do not like, what they expect, what they 
scare to happen in the future and then mark them 
on the map. Information gathered were submitted 
to the forth group participants. The reason of this 
was to determine the proper design of PAGIS ac-
cording to the feedbacks provided through analy-
sis. Information gathered from different participant 
groups about Abel Tasman National Park in Mara-
hau was determined with visualization methods 
without making difficult the understandings of the 
users. The purpose of using Participatory Approach 
Geographical Information Systems (PAGIS) is to gat-
her values, thoughts and expectations for future of 
the participants about the mentioned place. This 
information is gathered from the map exercises 
of the participants. While GIS forms more general 
user information, PAGIS includes the information 
that the local user gives about that place. 

2.4. Usability in GIS

Software processes have significant stages. Early 
prototype is one of them. In this stage, conformity of 
software to the user interface and design errors are 
determined. The next stage can be regarded as the 
final state of system including prototype results. This 
stage is improved paying attention to test results. 

CommonGIS project offers some other titles unlike 
GIS (Andrienko, et al. 2005). In the research conduc-
ted it is discovered that users need some feedbacks 
in order to understand the newly added tools. In a 
three-stage test conducted for CommonGIS new to-
ols are presented to the users for trials (Andrienko, et 
al. 2005). In the first stage information about interac-
tive features of CommonGIS was provided to 9 users. 
In the second stage it was asked to the same user gro-
up whether they remember the taught features one 
month later. The third stage was performed in such a 
way that it was checked by 200 users on the internet. 
It is observed that users from the second group used 
new tools better than the third group.  This is beca-
use whether the third group could not find sufficient 
information from internet or they did not read or se-

lected trial and error approach. This proves that there 
are different users group. This test may be explana-
tory for the subjects such as error ratio, total number 
of answers, wrong answer percentage. With usability 
tests, it gives information about the clarity, ease of 
use and attractiveness of the project.

2.5. Recreation Areas and GIS

Pace of life of urban individuals increases due to the 
modern life. For a healthy physical and mental life, 
people need have time for relaxation and entertain-
ment.  In this sense indoor and outdoor recreation 
areas that people use in towns have become very 
significant places. These areas can include athletic 
fields, swimming pools and several plays such as 
tennis, volleyball, basketball, hockey, football, and 
badminton as well as skating rinks, picnic areas, and 
open air theatre.   

However due to the rapid urbanization mentioned 
above, parks, sports and playing fields planned for 
recreative purposes and other similar facilities in 
towns are not elaborated or paid attention suffi-
ciently. When environmental factors and individu-
als’ requirements are taken into consideration, it is 
unavoidable to benefit from GIS based applications. 
While data gathering, analysis and evaluation-sug-
gestion stages increase the usability of these areas, 
a participant assisted study fulfills the needs with 
WebGIS and PAGIS.     

First of all recreation areas in Istanbul should be 
classified according to spatial features, nearness 
to people should be evaluated and they should be 
analyzed according to general features, planning 
procedures and standards with the help of GIS. 
Then by using PAGIS method, a participatory appro-
ach should be developed and right solutions should 
be sought through interactions.  

In a study conducted, current infrastructure of 
Elazığ city center for sports and recreation areas, 
which are developing rapidly, was tried to be ana-
lyzed with Geographical Information System (GIS)
(Üstündağ, et. al. 2011). Following the search while 
a partial homogenous structure was observed in 
the distribution of sports fields in Elazığ city cen-
ter, a research area, a heterogeneous structure in 
the distribution of recreation areas took attention. 
According to the legal planning infrastructure while 
sports fields are scattered throughout the city, a 
reactive area division is not made in city plan. In 
the study conducted it is revealed that in five-year 
development plans walking trail, racing track and 
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bicycle paths and recreation areas need to be con-
sidered in urban areas. 

In another study conducted in Çankırı city center, 
analyses made with GIS were used in order to de-
termine the service area and access of sport facili-
ties within walking distance (Pekin et. al. 2011). As 
a result of the analysis analytical results in propor-
tion to population such as distance between these 
areas, distance of people to these areas were ob-
tained. The study suggests that demographic struc-
ture of town, public demands and planning criteria 
should be taken into consideration for sports field 
planning to be performed in Çankırı Province and 
areas should be rearranged by taking into consider-
ation the condition of sports field in the town, too. 

3. EXPLORING FURTHER INTERFACE DESIGN SOLU-
TIONS FOR EFFECTIVE PAGIS INTERACTION

When the truth how the social networks, one of the 
important factor of today internet usage, and their 
users become active in content management is con-
sidered with the effect of GIS in terms of analyzing 
urban life, it appears as an effective solution on the 
subject of planning, strategy and public relations.  
Here this study aims to search arrangements for in-
teraction and interface design to be made on maps 
for the purpose of participant attended geographical 
information system about recreation areas in Istanbul 
being more active both for planning and also for pub-
lic for healthy and sustainable urban development as 
a continuation of the mentioned developments.  

In this study it is aimed that users who share on in-
ternet based map interface will create a database 
about defined and undefined recreation areas in 
Istanbul. It is expected that three effects will occur 
within the aims of the project in which participant 
attended GIS will be discussed in terms of interaction 
and interface design. It is also expected that project 
will contribute to people’s detail and effective infor-
mation sharing about recreation areas directly on 
current map information systems. Database created 
should have information that can be used by local 
administrative in terms of rendering service and 
followed and should be meaningful. Also it should 
be provided that database created by the users can 
be used and followed by people. Improving healthy 
life and living quality, using of recreation areas more 
effectively, making Istanbul people contribute for 
composing urban information system, strengthening 
communication between local administration and 
people are among indirect aims of the study.    

3.1. Method

Users benefited from participant design studies for 
the purpose of examining interface and interaction 
design criteria with the help of the system through 
which they send and receive data about the areas 
defined in town or areas used by people for recre-
ation propose as an alternative. During the work-
shop studies to be conducted by an interface desig-
ner team and expert-level users group who would 
use the system, design requirements for current 
system and special design criteria were determined 
and design solutions were generated. Being a parti-
cipant design group working for the purpose of de-
termining the requirements and design of the pro-
ject as well as interface and interaction solutions, 2 
city planners and 5 interactive media designers met 
two times a week for a month in total for 8 work-
shop studies. Workshop studies were carried out in 
laboratory environment, recorded with video and 
voice recording device and all ideas and determi-
nations produced during study were listed. A trial 
research model was tried to be set in terms of user 
satisfaction with prototype interface designed ac-
cording to design criteria determined at the end of 
this process as well as usability procedures.      

3.2. Results

In collaborative learning, group members ensu-
re data flow by sharing subjects about what they 
know and which information they need. This situ-
ation raises the need that different users are re-
quired to reflect their point of views at the point 
of how maps, words, graphics, images should be. 
Therefore visual map interface prepared with ge-
ography collaboration should enable image/audio/
video to be used at the same time or at different 
places. It should comprise interface solutions that 
enable local participants to transfer information 
about the said area with the maps developed with 
satellite imagery, colorful stickers to be added and 
comment fields supporting the interaction. 

Design requirements of map interface to be develo-
ped are as follows:     

a.  Thinking interface design in the context of social 
interaction,

b.  Obtaining and separating all data on interface 
properly,

c.  Taking the right decisions for visualization, visua-
lizing with specific (accepted) methods,
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d.  Ensuring an artificial environment required for 
interaction,

e.  Composing interfaces that can be changed ac-
cording to the user,

f.  Improving specific tools designed for accessing 
to the related information,

Expected results of the project can be explained as 
follows: 

a.  Local administration’s having up-to-date and de-
tail usage information about the areas defined 
for recreation purposes, 

b.  People’s using this as a communication tool bet-
ween local administration and himself on sub-
ject base after a while and sharing detail infor-
mation; forming a comprehensive information 
network in time,  

c.  Strengthening the communication between lo-
cal administration and people,

d.  In which level these information can be used by 
local administration for planning in terms of me-
asuring the quality of feedbacks provided from 
database created by the users appears as anot-
her success criterion in long-term.     

3.3. Discussion

As a result of participant design studies conducted 
it is concluded that developing a map based inter-
face for more effective usage of recreation areas in 
Istanbul will be available by fulfilling practical requi-
rements of the last user. It is required that city plan-
ners and interactive media designers should provi-
de participant communication of trial maps created 
at workshops design requirements are determined. 
It is tried to visualize geographical collaborations at 
different places on these maps as web-based. It is 
decided upon that how last user’s values, feelings, 
and expectations about recreation areas should 
be visualized on map exercises. Conformity of tri-
al map interfaces at this stage and what may be 
the design errors are determined. Various subjects 
such as information to be submitted to the last 
user, metadata and interfaces about this, how the-
se will be visualized, scenarios about this, how the 
distributed data will be supported and how local 
people will be incorporated to the process during 
information retrieval. It is seen that users need fe-
edbacks so as to understand the newly added tools. 
According to the results of analysis, evaluation and 
synthesis obtained at the end of participant design 

studies, the importance of clarity of interface and 
ease of use is understood and it is decided to pass 
to prototype process.  

4. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

The study to be conducted with user focused data 
entry provided by Web 2.0 offers digital maps to be 
processed with PAGIS method for recreation areas 
in Istanbul through local administrations and then 
to be made usable. In literature any solution seeking 
with regard to the recreation areas developed bene-
fiting from PAGIS and web 2.0 advantages with the 
help of participant design work and GIS is not seen.  
This suggestion enables city planning to be associa-
ted with GIS that provides map-based information as 
a practical way. Prototype that will be formed with 
design solutions obtained at the end of participant 
design criteria will be tested with Thinking Aloud 
method and then its statistics will be checked. 

The prototype is to be undergone user testing thro-
ugh the Thinking Aloud method. Being an important 
assessment method in terms of interactive media 
design especially for preliminary design process, the 
Thinking Aloud method is also used for assessment 
of GIS (Heere, 2006). Heere is studying on how thin-
king aloud system is used over ownership maps on 
old atlases by individual users. In the said study it is 
considered that users use maps for specific purpo-
ses and thinking aloud method is used to observe 
whether the map fulfills the purposes. In this study 
thinking aloud method will be conducted with 10 
different users who use indoor and outdoor recrea-
tion areas in Istanbul. The target age group is 20-40 
year-old people and it will be worked with 5 women 
and 5 men. During studies tasks will be given to the 
users and in the course of conducting this task it is 
expected that users share what they think and their 
experiences and their performances will be recor-
ded with voice and/or video recording device. 

The most significant information source for mea-
suring the effectiveness of the project, firstly as a 
test-purpose and then will be brought into practice, 
is to keep online usage information as processable.  
As is known internet is being formed intensively by 
users in our day, systems storing statistics such as 
Google Analystic, Mashable, Alexa provide impor-
tant information about user activities. The said in-
formation is frequently preferred for research pur-
poses besides commercial usage. Boudreau carried 
out “google analystics” supported analysis in order 
to examine the effects of virtual learning areas and 
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observed users’ technology usage behaviors (Boud-
reau, 2011). In this study firstly prototype and then 
usage statistics of the project potentially conducted 
will be examined and then it is measured whether 
the general aim is fulfilled or not. Also users’ infor-
mation about from which regions they are, in which 
fields of interest they consider and which demog-
raphical information they have will be observed on 
the system as a tangible context printout.    

As mentioned above project have three processes. 
At the first process conducted research and ques-
tionnaire results were evaluated with participant 
design studies. The second process is to compose 

a prototype over these evaluations. The efficiency 
of this prototype will be observed with thinking 
aloud method. When the cyclic design process re-
aches the sufficient maturity, the third process will 
be broadcasted for test-purpose and sites providing 
statistic information as well as tangible data regar-
ding usage will be kept. Within this context, resour-
ces to be used for the evaluation of indicators are 
considered as specialist views produced during par-
ticipant design studies, user feedbacks to be arisen 
with thinking aloud method and statistics about 
users’ activities.      
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ABSTRACT

As a consequence of technological development, the communication process reached high limit coverage 
and effectiveness with the diversty of its application areas. Due to the the interaction and integration of 
technology and communication, the society which we live in is widespreadly called “the information society”. 

Altough the term “information society” also includes the basic claims of liberal disclosure focused on prog-
ressive positivsm that points out mostly the functional and utilitarian dynamics of social change, it has 
some literally marked contradictions to criticize. Therefore, it is essentially important to reconsider the 
orientation of the information society on the basis of the Critical Theory and this paper is a argumenta-
tive exploratory research relied on Critical Discourse Analysis including secondary textual resources. The 
conceptual and practical disparity between knowledge and information and the qualification of globalized 
culture and economy policies are among the primary argumantations of the review.

Introduction:

The time period we live in is called with various na-
mes such as technological age, computer age, whi-
lest the social structure in that time period is conti-
nuously called information (or knowledge) society, 
communication society, etc.  Although there are 
different terms defining the age and the society, all 
are intended to reveal the dimensions that the inte-
raction and integration between technology, infor-
mation and communication have achieved today.

As a result of the subject’s contemporary relations 
with the objects in the internal and external envi-
ronment; in other words, the system of modern 
cultural patterns revealed through the applications 
of the knowledge acquired by the human as a result 
of their relationship with the world and other pe-
ople to the communication channels and contents 
through the technological skills that the human 
develops within the actions of controlling their en-
vironment and harmonizing it to themselves is re-
cognized as “information age-information society”. 
Even if, however, the first impression of the term 
“information society” sounds quite affirmative and 
progressive, as it appears to contain the natural ori-
entation of the human to know, it stands out that 
it has some aspects open to criticism, considering 

the dynamics of global reconstructions focused on 
the circulation and ownership of the information.  
In this sense, it can be primarily questioned whet-
her the intricate relationship between technology, 
science and communication will really create an 
equivalence table in the “knowledge acquisition 
process” of the human.

Approach & Method:

The starting point of the review is based on the 
thematic contents and related topics of the course 
titled “Information Society and Communication” 
received by the author during his postgraduate 
studies. In addition, the author’s interest in Critical 
Theory and qualitative research has a significant 
impact on the determination of the review method.

In this sense, the study is an argumentative explor-
atory research structured by following the steps of 
Critical Discourse Analysis method. Van Dijk (2003) 
has defined the primary objective of the Critical Dis-
course Analysis as “to focus on the ways discourse 
structures enact, confirm, legitimate, reproduce 
or challenge relations of power and dominance 
in society”. (p.352) Hence, the term “information 
society” appears as a phenomenon open to be re-
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viewed and interpreted both in positive and neg-
ative senses as a structure shaping and regulating 
the social life. 

This also indicates that Critical Discourse Analysis 
methodology adopts the main objectives of the 
Frankfurt School philosophers who established the 
Critical Theory -from Max Horkheimer to the fol-
lowers like Jürgen Habermas and many others- and 
has developed the theory with updates and addi-
tions such as the fact that “Critical Theory should 
be directed at the totality of society in its historical 
specificity” and that “Critical Theory should im-
prove the understanding of society by integrating 
all the major social sciences, including economics, 
sociology , history , political science, anthropology 
and psychology”. (Wodak and Meyer, 2008, p.6)

In addition, it has been agreed upon using flexible 
and various methods and data collection techniques 
in the application of the Critical Discourse Analysis. 
As the primary factors having an impact on this, the 
scope of the subject that the researcher studies on 
with the approach adopted and the perspective 
tried to be presented by the researcher’s position. 
According to Wodak and Meyer (2008, p.19) and Van 
Dijk (2003, p.354), “macro” levels of review such as 
globalization and information, “meso” levels such 
as employment and political campaign, and “mi-
cro” levels such as personal memories and group 
membership require different methods. This study 
is a macro level study and tries to reply the basic 
questions of the qualitative research as “what, how, 
when, and where – its essence and ambiance” (Berg, 
2009, s.3) intended for the term “information soci-
ety” through textual elements compiled by means of 
secondary literature review.

Knowledge vs. Information:

In the Great Dictionary of Turkish Language Associ-
ation (TDK), the terms “knowledge” and “informa-
tion” borrowed from English are defined by several 
items listed under the title “knowledge/informati-
on”. It can be seen that the terms knowledge and 
information have gained synonymy and are being 
used interchangeably today, have basic differences 
as it can be concluded from the definitions: “Know-
ledge: the name given to all of the facts, truths and 
principles that the human mind can comprehend; 
the intellectual product generated as a result of hu-
man mind’s work; the facts learned by the indivi-
dual by endeavoring through learning, research or 
observation”, and “Information: all or a part of a sti-
mulating case that serves as a hint or a key; the as-
pect of a group of objects, of which is eligible to be 
classified related to its quantity; the meaning attri-
buted by the individual to the data making use of 

the conventional rules used in the data processing, 
and the facts given externally that the individuals 
reach without endeavoring”. (tdk.gov.tr)

At this point, we need to determine the source and 
direction of the conceptual change from knowled-
ge to information. Considering that the direction of 
change will differ based on the impact of the central 
reference point, perspective and time, the semantic 
changes occur especially among close terms.  In this 
sense, finding that “the sign is not just the same of 
the thing it represents, but it resembles the object 
with one of its aspects or properties and functions 
as a sign” (Büker, 1992, p.13) brings along the result 
that the sign can be used with its denotation by the 
interpretive source, while it can gain or even produ-
ce connotations based on the social structure and 
individual attitude where it is in. The verification of 
these connotations can be found in the semantic 
harmony between the image and symbols in accor-
dance with the social consensus that manifests it-
self within the cultural period abovementioned. In 
such case, we get the chance to verify the finding 
of Tekeli (2002, p.21) that “it is required to establish 
the relationship of the symbolic forms of the infor-
mation and the meanings attributed to them with 
the objective social structure”.

From this view, -with its epistemological meaning- 
the information takes a position of informational 
images that mostly feature with the ability to be 
counted and conveyed, while the knowledge is di-
rectly related to rational activities of human beings 
such as learning, having an opinion and thinking. Ul-
timately, “the thought that cannot be seen through 
experimentation and observation” (Denkel, 1984, 
p.13) is conveyed to an information level suitable to 
the objective reality as symbolized by numeric data. 
This gives birth the progressive positivist paradigm 
which differentiates the technological knowledge 
from other types of knowledge. Although techno-
logy makes it easy to get knowledge and informati-
on, it mainly brings along some troubles and thre-
ats with respect to its use. While the technology 
gets integrated with scientific knowledge during its 
production phase that also includes its own telos, 
it turns out to be a distribution and control chan-
nel for informational purposes when it achieves a 
widely mass use in contrast. With this feature of it, 
technology has focuses on creating a perception of 
equivalence by “putting the ambiguity away from 
the meaning blocks included in an opinion retaining 
the information and making it processable in the 
eye of the masses and expressing the terms using 1 
and 0” (Drucker, 1996, p.267). The comprehension 
of the established equilibrium may become easier 
through dealing with the main conditions and re-
asons that emerge inside the information society. 
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Transition to the Information Society:

Toffler (1996)’s opinion that “the knowledge recog-
nized today as a simple skill is actually a result of a 
cultural development for thousands of years” (p.37) 
has been shared by many philosophers who look at 
human life through a historical perspective. The re-
view of the dynamics steering the generation of the 
Information Society also suggests the historical de-
velopment of the communication as a phenomenon.

Having set out his life as a “natural being” and gone 
into agricultural society and permanent settlement 
from the phase of a “gatherer society” where he 
used to use the natural resources without any in-
terference, human beings fulfilled the requirement 
of establishing social order and developed the 
technology and division of labor organizations for 
agricultural production.  In this sense, the control 
system brought about by the storage and distribu-
tion stages of the production led to a hierarchical 
management and a construction of a formal com-
munication system.  Thus, communication became 
a political tool used in the management of the pro-
duction relationships and social activities. 

With increasing number of production and settled 
communities, urbanization and trading among citi-
es started. While the rural areas where the agricul-
tural production is performed, was obliged to meet 
the requirements of the urban population, the life 
style and capital ownership based on the increasing 
demands of the cities led to popularization of “the 
consumption culture”. With the movement of the 
rural population to the cities, the form of govern-
ment changed, and the democratic sense and the 
nation-state model where the cities got together 
became widely accepted. In addition, the labor and 
raw material struggle burst out in the fabrication 
order established for varied and increased require-
ments and to carry out the production to meet the-
se requirements.  This also led to security threats 
against the mass production organization. 

The activities ranging from the local to the global 
activities for the security and spread of commercial 
networks resulted in the consolidation of the capi-
talist order as a result of the two world wars under 
the leadership of the developed countries, and the 
economic infrastructure system was established so 
as to implicitly include the ideological superstructu-
re. This can be summarized in the following state-
ment of Castells (2005):    

“The underlying theoretical perspective of this app-
roach suggests that the societies are organized aro-
und the human processes structured with producti-
on, experience and power relationships historically 
established. The production is a human activity of 

appropriating it, turning it into a product for the be-
nefit he has, consuming a part of it (unevenly) and 
storing surplus value for investment for a variety of 
objectives and purposes as socially predetermined 
on the material (nature). … The institutions of the 
society including the controls involved in the power 
struggle, restrictions and social contracts were all 
established to strengthen the power relations exis-
ting in each historical period.” (p.18)

Looking closely into the material culture changes 
during the transition from a gatherer society to an 
agricultural one and from an agricultural society to 
an industrial one, it is seen that the changes take 
place at the central point of increasing knowledge 
(especially scientific knowledge) acquisition and 
the variety of technological tools. In line with the 
means of transport developed as a result of the 
scientific and technological progress that have re-
ached the steam-powered machines and the mac-
hines with hydraulic mechanisms as driven by the 
physics science, which was followed by manufactu-
ring petroleum products as driven by the chemistry 
science and ultimately to the electricity, the com-
munication patterns that began with the drawings 
on cave walls, which was followed by clay tablets 
and papyrus and reached books and newspapers 
with printing, and telegram and telephone with 
electricity achieved a gradually increasing velocity 
and capability of circulation. The large scale change 
in the communication technologies and emerged 
computer technology within the last half-century 
led to a political, economic and cultural reorganiza-
tion of the social order.  The properties of the new 
(information-based) social structure whose im-
pacts have started to be observed since the earlier 
20th century, have been outlined by Masuda who is 
a headmentor of the subject, as follows:  (ctd. Kara-
duman and Karaduman, 2004, p.245):

An information services infrastructure including 
networks and databases will be established, 

The leading industry will turn into information in-
dustry,

The political system will have a full democratic 
structure with the autonomous involvement of the 
citizens, 

The social structure will include multi-centered and 
complementary volunteer groups, 

The human values will be switched from material 
consumption to success-oriented fulfillment valu-
es, and the ultimate goal will be to establish the 
global society. 
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Even if, however, the reorganization as stated by Masu-
da is a kind of a route map that describes an ongoing 
and incomplete process, it maintains its activity based 
on the infrastructure of the former industrial society. 
With radios, televisions and finally the computers, 
the mass society and the consumption phenomenon 
have achieved such a level so as to move the society 
to the area of “a consensual hegemony” highlighted 
by Gramsci through the organized message contents 
transmitted by mass media (Oğuz, Class Lecture, 
2009). In this sense, the dependence of individuals on 
the mass media and therefore, the human-machine 
interaction out of the intense working hours increased 
in proportion to that it gains “regeneration”.  Likewise, 
Alakuş (1991) has reinforced the assessment of such 
dependence of people on the information with the 
statement “that the people are mostly information-
conscious, the necessary technological environment 
required for the control of information, the informa-
tion economy emerged as a field of industry, and the 
purposes and value judgments of the people are deve-
loped as oriented to information”. (p.11)

Information Theory:

This social habit that enables the human organism to 
be remotivated in time and place also makes possible 
the organization of biological arrangement. At this po-
int, the physics and chemistry knowledge has moved 
to the third phase as driven by biology science and 
gained a multidisciplinary dimension.  As it has been 
revealed in the statement of Naisbitt (1990) “we also 
consider the society that we are currently creating 
as a whole of perfect information flow systems that 
constitutes the basic structure of biological organism. 
… The biology, as a metaphor, recalls an informati-
on-oriented, micro, inner-directed, harmonizing and 
sacred phenomenon” (p. 219), the capitalist order 
represents the promotion of a paradigm positioned 
to control and regenerate the ambiguity and the ins-
tability of the (neo) liberal system in accordance with 
its purpose to continue its existence . 

This orientation shows an equivalent coherence to 
the perspective of the Cybernetics approach called 
“the science of the sciences” to transform the closed 
systems to open systems through feedbacks away 
from noise.  Such parallelism can be seen in the ar-
gument on Cybernetics suggested by Wiener (1982):

“According to our thesis, the physical behaviors of 
the organism appear to be completely in accor-
dance with the function of new telecommunication 
machines in terms of their controlling the entropy 
through feedback. ... Whether live or not, the exter-
nally received messages are not clear and final and 
therefore, they are transformed into other forms 
by their internal powers. This information is ready 
for use in other stages of the procedure. … Noone 

is normally aware or conscious of such a behavior 
order, so the role that the society needs to play in 
the habit analyses is disregarded. If the physical 
behaviors of the individuals can be regarded in this 
respect, then the same can be applied to the orga-
nic behaviors of the society.” (p. 40)

At this point, it has been clarified that the “Informa-
tion Theory”, which tries to define the information 
flow between the human-machine and machine-
machine, rather than human-human (interperso-
nal) interaction, is based on the mathematical com-
munication model that Shannon has developed on 
“the amount of message produced by the source, 
maximum information that can be transmitted by 
the channel, correction of the errors that occur 
during transmission and more efficient coding” 
(Postman, 1993, p.109). This model has been es-
tablished on providing the equality of creating the 
same meaning in the recipient’s dissection of the 
information sent by the source and criticized as “it 
stabilizes the roles of the source and the recipient”. 
(McQuail and Windahl, 1997, p.30)

As it is seen, the Information Theory simplifies the 
ability of the human mind to produce meaning wit-
hin the communication process to the opinion that 
the cybernetics approach considers the human or-
ganism no different from the machine, and accor-
dingly, it is concluded that “no differentiation has 
been made between a piece of message that has 
no value on the part of the recipient and a mes-
sage of great significance” (Yüksel, 1989, p.22). 
However, the Information Theory appears to pro-
ve the argument that the redundant efficiency can 
be increased considering the social structure as a 
result of the dominance of the current technolo-
gical dependence and liberal economic conditions 
(which means the relationship between the service 
industry and consumption patterns). Thus, it appe-
ars to be more suitable to accept the requirement 
of the structure we are currently in to define as an 
“information society” not a “knowledge society”.  
The interaction facilities of the multimedia envi-
ronments as provided by the computer technology 
appear to have gathered the impacts of the con-
ventional mass media as well as to have provided 
the individual participation of the audience in the 
network by improving the channel’s capacity.  With 
such technical advantage, the network society 
turns out to be a “trust network” that offers such 
features to enhance the solidarity thanks to the 
“way of interaction and information transmitting 
mechanisms rather than the actors and places” as 
stated by Tekeli (2002, p.27). In this sense, the infor-
mation flow provides such properties that increase 
the authority’s capability of actual movement and 
control through the central computer networks, 
while reducing the physical security requirement of 
the political power by enabling the individuals to 
feel close to each other within the “virtual commu-
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nities”. According to Castells (2005), there are four 
basic resultant socio-cultural templates (s.496): 

It is a common social and cultural differentiation 
that causes the local disintegration of the users/au-
diences/readers/listeners. (In this template, it is of 
importance that the leisure times can be rearran-
ged for the individuals or a certain scale of virtual 
communities.) 

It is the increasing social stratification among the 
users. (It makes it easy to divide the regions and in-
dividuals with a different level of market potential 
and to attain the consumer more effectively.) 

It brings along the transmission of all messages 
within the same system and integration of all the 
messages within a common cognitive framework. 
(Exposure to the messages transmitted from diffe-
rent sources causes obscurity of the content).

The most important aspect of the multimedia is 
that it confines the majority of the cultural state-
ments within its own area by maintaining all of 
their differences. (This means reconstruction of the 
information blocks put out of their contexts within 
a virtual reality, while indicating a completely new 
symbolic environment.)

Inquiry of the Information Society Discourse:

As it is seen, the information flow is of principal im-
portance in the institutionalization of the social orga-
nizations; however, this has caused the emergence 
of a two-way problem and moved that the spread 
of information brings along the results in respect of 
“non-knowing” rather than knowing onto the dis-
cussion level. The variety and redundancy of the cir-
culating information have provided new and impro-
ved opportunities to get the information and which, 
in turn, resulted in a case leading to “unawareness” 
for the masses. The fact of “reflexivity (reflexivity: 
the coreferential relation between the subject and 
the information)” shapes the dynamics of global re-
construction. Beck (1999, p.110) has listed the deve-
lopmental stages of these dynamics simply as below:

The more modern the society becomes, the more 
knowledge it creates about its own institutions and 
structures. 

The more knowledge the system gets about itself, 
the more it manages to change the global instituti-
ons and social structures with the scientifically me-
diated reconstructions.

While the knowledge determines the decision-ma-
king processes of the individuals through providing 

new contents, it also reforms the social mobility in 
forms and strategies of reflected modernization. 

The relevant developmental stages are the findings 
of the reflexivity status of the information society 
as driven by globalization as much as it can describe 
the cycle of the activities of the liberal modernizati-
on approach to ensure the continuity of the capita-
list system. The “continuity” fact as provided thro-
ugh information change is suitable for the dominant 
ideology’s discourse representing the “spontaneous, 
stabilized and continuous evolution process within 
peace” (Güvenç, 1997, p.25) in cultural respect. In 
this sense, the “Language-Game” approach of L. 
Wittgenstein could give meaning to the paradoxical 
motion of the liberal system. Raised within the tran-
sition periods from modern to late-modern (or to 
post-modern) and industrial society to information 
society, the philosopher initially adopted the positi-
vist method; however, he suggested revolutionary 
ideas on language and discourse towards the end of 
his ideological life. Derived from Wittgenstein, “the 
usages of language affect the perception of reality”. 
(Tunalı, 2009, p.63) Hence, the communication has 
secured its feature of being the most effective cultu-
ral instrument that forms the subject. 

This brings along the requirement of, the verification 
of the discourse based on the technological determi-
nism and free market economies within the informa-
tion society and a qualitative analysis of the dimen-
sions of the circulating information rather than a 
quantitative analysis. Once again, Beck (1999, p.122) 
has listed the hazardous elements of unawareness 
that may be dominant in the information society as:

 Selective reception and transmission (falsificati-
on of the opposite information within public and 
commercial fields),

 Uncertain knowledge (in both theoretical and 
practical areas of use), 

Mistakes and errors (within the phases of producti-
on, distribution and use) 

 Inability to know (repressed orientation),

 Unwillingness to know (desensualization).

How such factors that prevent or restrict the sub-
ject from acquiring knowledge are eliminated in 
a discourse intended for the mass can be clarified 
through the “hegemonic articulation” perspec-
tive of Laclau who has tried to analyze the liberal 
discourse supporting the status quo by means of 
deconstruction. According to Laclau and Mouffe 
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(2005), partial factors that do not have any “univer-
sal” properties on its own are articulated to each 
other and gain functionality and take the role of 
supporting the benefits of the discourse they claim 
to represent (p.18). In other words, the capitalist 
system creates a reference point with the symbolic 
articulation of the terms being scientific, technol-
ogy and democracy. Therefore, current social per-
ception adopts the sense of “information society” 
where the limits are drawn by the liberal opinion 
and locates on a central position of its own accord. 

The discourse that the information flow will stabilize 
the social equilibrium and remove the existing social 
inequalities presents an ideologically reversible ap-
pearance considering the ongoing power struggle 
on the ownership of information. Having tried to 
describe the information society discourse at three 
main levels, Hamelink (1986) has revealed the disin-
formative determinations of the liberal utopia with 
his comparative assessments (ctd. Traber, p. 8, 13):

Economy: The infor-
mation society will 
end the centrality of 
the capitalist and in-
dustrial production 
with a service mar-
ket free of monopo-
lization. 

Economy: The informa-
tion technologies being 
used support the capi-
talist market generations 
with the segmented and 
controlled production 
processes and cost-effec-
tive labor planning.

Politics: The informa-
tion society will trans-
fer the political power 
from the power elites 
to the citizens with its 
structure to encour-
age the involvement 
in decision-making 
process.

Policy: The centralized 
control feature of in-
formation technologies 
have made the periph-
eral activities more eas-
ily controllable during 
the action. 

Culture: In the infor-
mation society, the 
heavy working con-
ditions have relieved 
and transferred to the 
technological systems. 
Thus, in the remaining 
leisure times, the dif-
ferent cultural actions 
for the individuals will 
be performed. 

Culture: The techno-
logical systems cause 
a cultural synchroniza-
tion instead of personal 
autonomy. The cultural 
service market pulls the 
people apart from their 
environments that 
have made them adopt 
a sense of self. 

Conclusion:

As the final grounds for the review; the cultural 
knowledge acquisition model that enables moti-
on by focusing on the information units consisting 
of representative values based on the consensus 
between the subjects, keeps its pioneer position 
as the natural resource enabling the continuity of 
the communication process, and also constitutes a 
platform for the criticisms at the ease of the center 
of paradoxical issues such as the circulation of the 
information both in public and corporative spheres 
and accordingly, the simplification of information 
to a meta status directly from the change value it 
bears, in contrast of the disclosure “a globalization 
order organized excluding the ideology” that the li-
beral approach claims and argues for at first hand. 
In other words, the knowledge acquisition process 
is qualitatively disrupted against the variety and 
spreading rate of information. The remarkable po-
int is that this appears to confirm the approaches, 
methods and discourses which the liberal perspec-
tive has criticized with reductionism due to their 
claims of “economic determination”. Consequently, 
rather than the knowledge in its conventional me-
aning, today the data and the information with a 
facility of circulation and a trading value are among 
the major sources that provide inputs and yield be-
nefits for the large scale institutions and organiza-
tions that incorporate the information technologies 
on an information-based economic system.
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ABSTRACT

The idea behind the internet was designing an alternative communication system in state of emergency – a 
nuclear attack. Alternative communication networks can compensate mass media in state of emergency 
such as natural disasters, big accidents, wars or other urgent situations. (Mc Quail, 2010: 16)

Twitter founded in 2006 in USA as a micro blog site that lets its users to share the content. This content is 
limited to 140 characters per twit and can be shared with certain people- interpersonal communication- or 
with public –mass communication- depends on users’ choice.  Twitter was used not only in 2008 US elec-
tions, but also in social events such as Arabian spring or 2011 Japan Earthquake and 2011 Van (Turkiye) 
Earthquake.

The terms are not certain such as social media, new media, and social networking sites for twitter. On the 
other hand, Postman establishes a relationship between telegraph and television. In this research, with the 
idea of reinterpreting of this relation for telegraph and twitter, the twitter usage in 2011 Van Earthquake 
is analyzed according to information reliability and information-action ratio. 

KEYWORDS: “October 23, 2011 Van Earthquake”, “Twitter”, “Information Reliability”, “Information Action 
Ratio”

PREFACE

Three traditional forms of communication are: In-
terpersonal communication, group communication 
and mass communication.  It is assumed that the 
first two forms are face-to-face and their occurren-
ces rely to beginning of humanity while technology 
makes mass communication possible. However as 
mass communication could come on the scene, in-
terpersonal and group communications have been 
expanded via technology.  On the other hand group 
conferences or connecting other people via satellite 
refer to interpersonal communication or group com-
munication instead of to refer mass communication. 
Mass communication is more related to sending 
message instead of sending and receiving it and so 
is not directly related to feedback. (Vivian, 2009: 12) 
As technological opportunities increase, feedback –
that can be interpreted as one of the ways to prove 
the knowledge that is transferred via communicati-
on- became possible in mass communication.

When talking about communication, besides tech-
nology, the main improvements in history such as 
discovery of script or the taming of the horses and 

pigeons gave chance to humans to get the news 
across. The lack of control over the circulation of 
news’, the possibility of interception of news so 
the knowledge -if the news are true- by enemies, 
caused the discovery of codes, censorship and dis-
information. In addition to these, history of spec-
ulation and the importance of getting information 
dates back to the ancient ages. But with 15th centu-
ry, the circulation of news fastens. This case grows 
stronger with innovation of Gutenberg, the printing 
revolution. Thereby newspapers came into exis-
tence in Europe as such gazette in Italy, occasionnel 
or canard in France. Canards involve both real and 
fiction news and people do not interest in canards 
to reach the truth, the reality, they do interest in 
the effect, the symbols as present reality shows. 
(Jeanneney, 2009: 22-25)  In 17th century, there is 
another risk for reality: secret advertisement (ibid: 
33).   As WW II, facts like disinformation, manipula-
tion, gray propaganda went up. Nevertheless as the 
Gulf War, the new argument is hyper-reality.

New Technologies for communication and getting 
be informed, changed production and consump-
tion processes in media (McNair, 2002: 188). It can 
be argued that the up-shift in technological level 
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makes the media more free, however the techno-
logical innovation relies on to capital, so this argu-
ment is still weak.

When the topic is Internet, the changes in the 
production and consumption processes are more 
certain.  3-W is a tool that is able to change all 
structures of both forms of communication. For 
example, either interpersonal communication via 
e-mail or group communication via group meet-
ings gains speed.  But the main impact of internet 
is seen on mass communication that results the 
speed of dissemination of news and knowledge 
gathers. As the greater impact, the greater debates 
about this fact. These debates can be analyzed in 
two perspectives: The utopias and the dystopias. 
Utopias take bases accessibility and interactivity of 
this new medium. “The internet is not owned by 
any state or multinational company, and no state or 
company can control its use.” (Mc Nair, 2002: 188). 
Moreover, according to dystopian approach, lack of 
control over dissemination of information results 
disinformation.  The origins of these opinions can 
be found at older dystopias about communication 
and societies such as Orwell’s and Huxley’s.  Post-
man compares dystopias of Orwell and Huxley and 
states the present situation is more likely to justi-
fy Huxley’s argument. In 1984, Orwell’s argument 
was societies would be controlled with censorship 
mechanisms and lack of information. In contrast 
with this idea, in Brave New World, the argument 
was the information glut would cause the lack of 
spotlight on current issues (Postman, 1986). Today 
the speed of information that 3-W oriented media 
allows and results this information glut.

In this article, the mentioned information glut will be 
analyzed in two contexts:  “Information Reliability” 
and “Information-Action Ratio”.

When “the information-action ratio” is the case, 
the concept the “context-free information” that 
Postman mentioned is conspicuous.  

The telegraph made a three-pronged attack 
on typography’s definition of discourse, in-
troducing on a large scale irrelevance, impo-
tence, and incoherence. These demons of 
discourse were aroused by the fact that teleg-
raphy gave a form of legitimacy to the idea of 
context-free information; that is, to the idea 
that the value of information need not be tied 
to any function it might serve in social and 
political decision-making and action, but may 
attach merely to its novelty, interest, and cu-
riosity. the telegraph made information into 
a commodity, a “thing” that could be bought 

and sold irrespective of its uses or meaning. 
(Postman, 1986: 65)

(…)

But most of our daily news is inert, consisting 
of information that gives us something to talk 
about but cannot lead to any meaningful ac-
tion. This fact is the principal legacy of the tele-
graph: By generating an abundance of irrele-
vant information, it dramatically altered what 
may be called the “information-action ratio.”

In both oral and typographic cultures, in-
formation derives its importance from the 
possibilities of action. Of course, in any com-
munication environment, input (what one is 
informed about) always exceeds output (the 
possibilities of action based on information). 
But the situation created by telegraphy, and 
then exacerbated by later technologies, made 
the relationship between information and ac-
tion both abstract and remote. For the first 
time in human history, people were faced 
with the problem of information glut, which 
means that simultaneously they were faced 
with the problem of a diminished social and 
political potency.  (Postman, 1986: 68)

Baudrillard states that since news directly neutral-
ize or destroy the meaning; there is a distinct and 
compulsory relationship between news inflation 
and meaning deflation (2008:116). As the mean-
ing vanishes and silence becomes resistance, the 
system requires expression, meaning production 
and participation (ibid: 124-5). In contrast with the 
situation that world becomes news area and the 
emotion of people about effectiveness decreases 
after telegraph (Postman, 1986:70), the emotion 
of people about effectiveness all around the world 
may be increased with new media tools. This is the 
case especially in natural disaster or famine. In this 
article, the usage of twitter after a natural disaster 
will be discussed on several examples. 

Mc Quail states, alternative communication net-
works can compensate mass media in state of emer-
gency such as natural disasters, big accidents, wars 
or other urgent situations. As cell phones and Inter-
net are used by a large public and as this fact creates 
networks within this public, the alternative commu-
nication can be possible. However the motivation of 
USA while designing the Internet in 1970s is to pro-
vide an alternative communication system in case of 
a nuclear attack. (Mc Quail, 2010: 16) The informa-
tion transfers between personal media, alternative 
media, and mass media are interesting (ibid: 137).
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Twitter Stories

Several tweets that caused different events or so-
cial and personal changes are published in Twitter’s 
stories page as examples (Stories, 2011):   

•	 Hüseyin Çakir heated his dorm room with a 
Tweet. 

•	 Amanda Hesser and Merrill Stubbs created a ho-
tline for home cooks.

•	 Michael J. Paul and Mark Dredze reveal secrets 
to public health hidden in plain sight.

•	 Myra McEntire wrote a book and landed a movie 
deal. 

•	 Jerry Rizzo tweeted his way to a dream job in the 
NBA. 

•	 Mark Hayward used Twitter to help save a dog’s life. 

•	 Reporter Brian Stelter lost 75 pounds on Twitter.

•	 Wael Ghonim became a symbol for the #Jan25 
pro-democracy movement in Egypt.

•	 Sohaib Athar inadvertently live-tweeted the raid 
on the Osama bin Laden compound. 

•	 Kevin Durant played a pick-up game of flag foot-
ball with his followers. 

•	 Dan Thompson, Sophie Collard and Sam Duck-
worth organized clean-up efforts after the UK riots. 

•	 Daniel Morales reunited with his daughter after 
11 years. 

•	 The world embraced Japan during the March 11 
earthquake and tsunami. 

•	 Julia Probst relays what the players are saying 
but the fans can’t hear. 

•	 Stefanie Gordon shared a chance encounter 
with a space shuttle. 

•	 Okan Bayulgen and AKUT saved two people 
trapped by the earthquake in Turkey. 

•	 Peter Shankman landed a surprise steak dinner. 

•	 Aaron Durand saved his mom’s bookstore with 
a Tweet. 

•	 Roger Ebert gained a new voice after losing his 
ability to speak. 

•	 Chad Ochocinco surprised 100 of his followers 
with an invitation to dinner. 

•	 Maureen Evans delivers recipes to the palm of 
your hand. 

•	 Dr. Willy Mutunga opened the African courts to 
direct communication through Twitter. 

•	 Queen Rania al Abdullah started a global conver-
sation (with a sandwich). 

•	 Burberry shared the looks before they hit the run-
way. 

•	 Rebecca Chiao reveals harassment while pro-
tecting victims. 

•	 Ravi Pina shares train information through crowd 
sourcing and Twitter.

•	 Mike Massimino Historical Tweet: Sent the first 
Tweet from space. From orbit: Launch was awe-
some!! I am feeling great, working hard, & en-
joying the magnificent views, the adventure of a 
lifetime has begun!

•	 12 May 09佳佳 Fishermen sell their catch before 
their boats return to port. 

•	 Mark Slavonia challenged Lance Armstrong to 
ride the world’s steepest road. 

•	 Bullet Skan found safety when the revolution in 
Tunisia reached his backyard.

•	 Chris Strouth tweeted “sh*t, I need a kidney” 
then got one.

Van Earthquake Case

In the following section, four situations will be dis-
cussed as examples:

1. The rescue operation after the earthquake that 
came into scene via Twitter 

2. The housing campaign for survivor families start-
ed by Ahmet Tezcan-Journalist on Twitter 

3. Fake Tweet 

4. People who did not stick their promises for fund 
drive although they involved to the campaigns 
and promised for aid.  

The Rescue Operation

The contents that are carried and transferred over 
Twitter transform to news when they are involved 
to the mainstream media. 

“The social sharing network” Twitter compiled the 
trending topics of this year all around the world. One 
of the top ten trending topics is the Van Earthquake; 
one of the most important stories is the rescue op-
eration after the earthquake that came into scene 
via Twitter (Van depremi Twitter’ın ‘ilk 10’ listesinde, 
2011). In the site the rescue operation is told of:

Immediately following the 7.2 magnitude 
earthquake in Van, Turkey, TV news anchor 
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Okan Bayulgen used Twitter to send along 
emergency information. 

One of his followers sent him an address of 
people still trapped. He passed the message to 
the AKUT relief workers who immediately went 
to the address. Two hours later they were able 
to dig through the rubble of a collapsed struc-
ture and rescue two people. (Stories, 2012)

The mentioned rescue operation could be eventu-
ated after the content produced in alternative me-
dia was announced by mainstream media. 

“My house is yours, Van” (“Evim Evindir Van”): 
Ahmet Tezcan-Journalist

The higher number of followers in Twitter main-
tains the information that is spread can be reached 
to a large public. 

The twitter users who are able to reach a large pub-
lic are also people such as culture industry compo-
nents, artists, journalists, intellectuals, politicians, 
activists, et al. who are able to find place in mass 
media as opinion leader or express their ideas 
whether these ideas are supported or opposed.  
Moreover, there are certain users who are famous 
only in twitter and cannot be identified via their us-
ers’ names such as allahcc (the holy God) that are 
followed by 189.268 users.

When the case is Van earthquake, one of the im-
portant campaigns “My house is yours Van” is start-
ed by Ahmet Tezcan a journalist-novelist in twitter 
with the quoted twit. The campaign is supported 
not only in twitter but also in different mediums 
and also by the government. As part of this cam-
paign, sixty earthquake survivor families were 
housed with the Istanbul Governorship’s coordina-
tion (Depremin ardından İstanbul›a göç, 2011). 

Fake Tweet: 

The absence of control mechanism and editorial 
work that satisfy the speed in the process of con-
veying information also can result to encounter 
problems frequently that are also possible in con-
ventional, traditional communication networks 
such as manipulation, disinformation, fake or un-
true information. 

For example there is a journalist red a fake tweet 
thought that information is true and retweeted it, 

forwarded it to all people in her list. “Just one hour 
later after earthquake, there was a twit spread in 
twitter. It was piercing shriek for help. A message 
begging for help, saying he is still trapped.(…) It is 
certain that even if trapped, he was able to use his 
cell phone. (…) After half or one hour, it was clear 
that the person who begged for help was liar and 
his aim was to attract attention for Van and also 
for Adanademirspor [a football team in Turkey].” 
(Şarman, 2011).  Hence as parallel to the con-
text-free information is important for only attract-
ing attention, the information that is not proved, 
that is not reliable is taken serious and conveyed.

Information-action ratio: I was drunk, I can’t re-
member.

Not for Twitter but for Van earthquake, an import-
ant example is even the given information trans-
forms to campaigns, there are some people who 
are involved to these campaigns and  promised for 
aid did not stick their promises for fund drive.

It was announced that in the Television Program 
“Kardeşlik Zamanı- The Time for Fraternity” that 
was broadcasted in order to collect aid for people 
in Van by two mass media channels Kral TV, STV and 
100 local TV channels, 65 million TL was collected. 
Also in another mass media channel- Kanal D’s stu-
dio, 19 channels made co-broadcasting called “Van 
için tek yürek- Altogether for Van” and it is declared 
62 million TL is collected. However some promises 
were not sticked. One of most tragicomic exam-
ple is a businessman who declared 3 million TL aid 
canceled this aid and saying he was drunk when he 
promised, he cannot remember if he promised. An-
other businessman who promised 1.2 million TL aid 
told his uncle did not let him to aid so canceled his 
promise. 5 days later, after the broadcasting of pro-
grams, the realized aid was the 1/3 of the promised 
amount (Depremzede belediyeye kesinti, 2012).

CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study is to discuss the usage of 
Twitter after October 23 2011 Van Earthquake as 
an alternative communication network within the 
contexts of Information reliability and Information 
Action Ratio. In the first section the twitter’s place 
in communication history is discussed and several 
cases in Twitter mentioned as examples. 

In the second section Van Earthquake Case is 
viewed from several topics as how the earthquake 
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becomes news, as how reliable the people give in-
formation, as pioneer campaign leaders who are 
also the opinion leaders and also people who did 
not stick their promises for fund drive. 

The main difference between twitter and tradition-
al media is the position of audience. The unreliable 
content is conveyed by followers/audiences and 
hence they transform a more active, participant 
role. Hence in this simulation space, the emotion 
of people about effectiveness is increased as they 
feel they are taking a position. When analyzed for 
reliability, the proof mechanism is still traditional 
mass media. The twits are secured or confuted via 
traditional media. 

Finally, the topics that are not involved to this study 
such as repeated, replicant twits, or the similarity 
between twits and scare headlines can be subjects 
for further studies about the twitter fact. 
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ABTRACT

This paper will describe the status of online communication among organizations in European countries. It 
will expose an approach in online public relations across Europe, and also across different industries and 
different types of organizations.

 
The analysis is founded on the empirical study Online PR in EU, focused on how PR specialists use the online 
communication across European Union.

 
This study reveals what kind of online communicational tools are used in public relations in EU, the gradual 
importance (from the usage point of view) of different communicational platforms but also communica-
tional patterns used in online PR. We know that public relations use online communication for targeting 
audiences and having dialogical communication with them. But how do they communicate, how do they 
interact, which communication tools do PR specialists use, how are these used in different communicati-
onal cultures and how are these used in one type of organization or another? We need these answers in 
order to analyse the actual way of doing public relations, we need these answers in order to have the pos-
sibility to examine the evolution of PR and, at the same time, to have the possibility to analyse the impact 
of online communication on PR activity, PR processes and PR workflow.

INTRODUCTION

Online communication has stopped being news for 
years. The fact that it has been influencing the daily 
global village since the early 2000 is well-known.

Just like individuals, another important actor of the 
current society, organizations have adapted to this 
type of communication, trying to use its advantages 
in order to achieve their communication targets.

Except for some occasional studies, focusing on a spe-
cific component or a relatively small area, or which 
have extended online communication divergently, 
there are no relevant studies, especially at the Euro-
pean level, which can clarify the manner in which all 
types of organizations (companies, public administra-
tion, NGOs) use online communication tools in order 
to send their message to the target audience. 

The purpose of the research Online PR in EU is to 
compensate this lack of data regarding the manner 
in which organizations from European countries 
(the 27 countries belonging to the European Union 
to be exact) are using the Internet for communica-
tional purposes.

Before expanding on this topic, I would like to de-
fine the concept of online public relations, as seen 
by Veghes/Grigore: “Online public relations are the 
segment of public relations which uses computer 
networks as means of message transmission/re-
ception, with the purpose of reaching an audience 
which has access to this means of communication, 
in addition to the public relations general objecti-
ves”, (Veghes/Grigore, page 5, 2003). 

METHODS

The research was based on a segment of at least 
50 public relations specialists from the first 17 larg-
est UE countries (countries with population over 
5.500.000), and of at least 30 specialists from the 
countries which fill positions from 18-24 (countries 
with more than 1.000.000 inhabitants). For coun-
tries on places 25-27 (countries with population 
under 1.000.000) there has been an orientative 
segment of at least 10 specialists.

All in all, our research was done on 1435 respon-
dents, out of which 1425 have given useful an-
swers, 1411 PR specialists in the European Union, 
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the equivalent of one answer for every 348.000 
people (out of the total 491.000.000 in the UE). 
Estimating the number of specialists in the organi-
zational communication field (one public relation 
specialist for every 2000 people), we could count 
approximately 245.000 UE specialists. Therefore, 
one specialist has answered the survey for every 
147 public relations specialists on the research 
website -  www.onlinePRinEU.org.

Due to  the great number of responders – over 
1400 – and the large number of analyzed countries 
(27) this research is one of the few researches at an 
European level (here we can emphasize  European 
Communication Monitor study). However, in the 
case of EU Online PR, this research grants us a use-
ful picture of the online  public relations situation 
among the European Union member countries, of-
fering a palpable argument to those who wish to 
analyze the public relations activity after the appa-
rition and extension of the Internet. In addition, it 
is a useful instrument for those interested in the 
manner in which a certain market, organization or 
industry communicates online.

RESULTS

From opinions according to which public relations 
have been modified after the Internet sprang up to 
the opinion that the online has irrevocably changed 
the public relations activity. As happens in any field, 
we have different approaches in radically different 
cases. Opinions are just opinions, so we will leave it 
to this field and the ones working in it to decide the 
impact the online has on public relations.

In the previously mentioned study we asked the qu-
estion: “Do you consider that online communicati-
on has modified the way your organization sends 
its message to targeted audience?” 87,8% answe-
red affirmatively, saying that it has influenced it a 
great deal.  

Do you consider that online communication has 
modified the way your organization sends its 

messages to targeted audience?

Internet has modified Response 
Percent

very much 49.1%
much 38.7%
little 8.7%
almost not/not 1.9%
don’t know / don’t answer 1.7%

At the same time, the question “Which percent of 
your public relations activity involves Internet com-
munication?” has received the following answer: 
63,5% said that they undergo more than 51% of the 
public relations activity on the Internet. This de-
notes both a significant modification of the public 
relations process and the profound way in which 
online communication has influenced PR.

Which percent of your public relations activity 
involves Internet communication?

Percent of Online PR Ac-
tivity

Response 
Percent

0.00% 0.1%
1 - 25% 12.70%
26 - 50% 23.8%
51 - 75% 33.5%
76 - 99% 24.2%
100% 5.80%

From the data above we can say that, at least at 
the European Union countries ‘level, online public 
relations are perceived as having a major impact on 
PR, impact which we can also identify in the large 
percentage of people who use the Internet as the 
main means of communication in public relations.

The apparition and development of the Internet 
also had other outcomes which have affected pub-
lic relations. Therefore, to the question “Do you 
consider that appearance and the development of 
Internet contributed to an increase of importance 
of PR activities in your organization?” over 81% 
answered affirmatively.

Do you consider that appearance and the 
development of the Internet contributed to an 
increase of importance of PR activities in your 

organization?
Response 
Percent

Yes 81.2%
No 11.4%
Don’t know / Don’t 
answer 7.4%

One of the explanations for this change is the mo-
dification of individual expectations regarding orga-
nizational communication. In order to analyze this 
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aspect, we asked the following question to public 
relations specialists: “Do you consider that the In-
ternet has increased the communicational expec-
tations of some of your targeted public regarding 
your organization?” The answers are quite eloqu-
ent: 84.2% think that expectations regarding orga-
nizations’ communication activity have risen a lot.

Do you consider that the Internet has increased 
the communicational expectations of some of 

your targeted public regarding your organization?

Response 
Percent

Yes, in a very important way; 39.8%
Yes, in an important way; 44.4%
Yes, but not in a significant 
way;

12.2%

Almost no/None; 1.6%

Don’t know/Don’t answer. 2.1%

The difference between the public relations fun-
ding assigned to online and offline communication 
is quite noticeable, since the activity of public re-
lations takes place mostly online. In about 45% of 
the cases, the funding for online communication 
is between 0 and 25% of the total PR budget. We 
could notice that quite a small part of the budget 
allocated to PR goes to online communication com-
pared with the communication channels which are 
usually used (in more than 63% cases Internet usa-
ge in PR activities is over 51%).

What percent of your PR budget is directed to 
the online communication?

Response 
Percent

0% 4.3%
1 - 25% 42.5%
26 - 50% 27.5%
51 - 75% 17.7%
76 - 99% 6.8%
100% 1.1%

One of the explanations for this situation might be 
the efficiency of online communication. Approxima-
tely 40% of the respondents consider the efficiency 
(from a cost/results point of view) as an important 

reason for which they use online communication in 
the public relations activity communication mix.

It is quite interesting to observe the main reasons 
for which online communication has become the 
main communicational component for the public 
relations activity, as listed by the public relations 
specialists from the European Union countries: 
communication speed (73.1%), direct communi-
cation with the target market (69.4%), interactive 
communication (42.2%) and cost/result efficiency 
(39.9%).

Which of the following aspects supported by 
online communication do you consider to have (if 
any of them) the greatest influence in modifying 
the communicational way of your organization? 

Please select maximum 3 of them.

Response 
Percent

the possibility to directly communi-
cate with targeted public; 69.4%

speed of communication; 73.1%
interactivity of the message; 42.2%
the multimedia capabilities of the 
message; 22.1%

increasing role of the PR depart-
ment in organization; 10.7%

cost savings; 28.4%
efficiency (from the cost/results po-
int of view); 39.9%

Other 0.9%

In the pie-chart below we can notice the manner 
in which organizations from EU countries are using 
online communication platforms in order to reach 
their communication targets. This is based on daily, 
weekly, monthly or very rare online activities.
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Based on the gathered data we can conclude that, 
for the public relations practiced in the Europe-
an Union, online communication has significantly 
changed organizational communication. This has 
also happened in other countries with significant 
Internet access, but, through this data, I can only 
refer to the coherent and normal conclusions I can 
draw based on this research. The communicatio-
nal PR model has been drastically changed in such 
a way that, in order to reach the wanted target, 
organizations have come to use online communi-
cation predominantly. The main reasons for which 
this type of communication has been quickly adop-
ted are communication speed and the possibility 
of direct communication with the targeted public. 
Because of this, we realize that after the classical 
model in which organizations used to send a press 
release to the mass media, hoping to get their mes-
sage through to the targeted audience, nowadays 
organizations are organizing their activity towards a 
direct communication, acting up as a genuine direct 
mass communicator.

Despite the fact that this was sensed before this 
research began, I wanted to emphasize the modifi-
cations which sprang out in this field as direct result 
of the Internet rising. It can be easily noticed that 

the public relations activity has moved mostly on 
the Internet (around 65%). Furthermore, based on 
this research, we can deduct this online activity of 
the PR specialist on various online communication 
platforms, as is the case with the previous chart. 
According to this research the main communication 
tools used in online PR are: e-mail (18%), websites 
(16%), social media (13%), intranet (9%), online 
media (8%), mailing lists (6%), chat (6%), extranet 
and voice/video over IP, each with 5%.

The relatively short time allocated to corporate 
blogging communication (4%) is surprising, consi-
dering the fact that many online PR guides regard 
it as one of the main components of the online 
communication mix. Another surprise was the time 
allocated to newsletters (3%).

‘ONE OF MANY’ MODEL

Through this research we also wanted to verify the 
usage of the so called ‘One of Many’ communicati-
onal model. But what is ‘one of many’?

In the “network society” (Castells, 2009), seen as 
a global network built from different sized subnet-
works, we can identify a large amount of network 
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social systems - NSS - (for instance Facebook). In 
the NSS, the actors (individuals, organizations) have 
equal communication powers. They are in the end 
just a simple page (one of the many pages available 
within a NSS) and they are using the same program-
med rules and communication systems in order to 
interact with the other actors within the NSS.

The actors are represented through their pages, 
through their messages and through their connec-
tions (network). Having the same way (we can see 
it as equal) of expressing and interacting we can see 
this organizational communication shift as a para-
digm shift in public relations. The communication is 
not one-way anymore - it’s interactive. The commu-
nication is based on a horizontal spread of informa-
tion. The discourse adapted to the level of “friendly 
discourse” - everybody has a network of friends. 
So, it was only natural to adapt and communicate 
appropriate with them. And so did organizations. 
The organizational discourse is moving very fast 
from the old official, institutional discourse to the 
commonly used friendly approach.

This kind of old discourse is seen as an inappropri-
ate and unadapted way of interaction from other 
actors. These could finally use their power (Castells, 
2009): exclude (reject) the “unadapted actor” from 
their network. Even when organizations adapt and 
act as regular actors from the discourse and inte-
raction points of view, they are still organizations 
ruled by economic, social or/and political interests. 
These organizations were just forced to adapt their 
communication skills to the new changing society 
and to their rules.

We have verified this communicational approach 
through Online PR in EU study. More than 65% res-
pondents selected this communicational model as 
a relevant one. 

CONCLUSION

To conclude, I would like to bring forward, the effi-
ciency of the online communication, alongside the 
mentioned factors (communication speed and the 
possibility of direct communication with the target-
ed public) which led to online embracement. This 
could be easily noticed through budget distribu-
tion. Even if it’s the main activity of the PR of today,  
online communication receives only 25,4% from 
the entire PR budget.

Redundant as it may seem, one important purpose 
of this research was to verify the efficiency from 
the perspective of results/costs and the degree of 
online communication financing compared to other 
PR communicational activities.

In this material I have presented only a few gener-
al conclusions arising from my research, Online PR 
in the UE. The materials will be published on the 
dedicated website - www.onlinePRinEU.org – along 
with the final results of the research. Relevant con-
clusions will be reached in future materials.
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The Use Of Photography In Journalism In  
The Process Of Technological Advances
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Abstract: 

Mankind has produced innovations continuously from past to present, they have benefited from produce, 
and they have adapted to each new. Photography strengthening news, some times in front of, as appropri-
ate going side by side with it, influenced by these developments and innovations.

Now living in a fast change in the process of digitalization of culture, photography is passing from chemical 
to digital. With the continuous development of science and technology, being more and more modern with 
each passing day and adapting technology to its structure, transition to digital photography has brought 
some difficulties in the field of journalism.

In the field of journalism, with respect to photography and photojournalism more reliable and bearing 
the nature of document in the past, different opinions and discussions appeared as well in the intellectual 
sense as a result of the intervention of technology. In this presentation, by giving examples from ‘video 
journalism’ emerging as a new concept in journalism with the digitalization of photojournalism, digitalized 
photography will be mentioned in the historical development, photojournalism evolving in professional 
aspects with the technology will be examined in ethical context. 

Key words: Photo journalism, technology, journalism, photography, video journalism. 

1. Introduction

Mankind has produced innovations continuous-
ly from past to present, they have benefited from 
produce, and they have adapted to each new. Pho-
tography strengthening news, some times in front 
of, as appropriate going side by side with it, influ-
enced by these developments and innovations. 
Image obtained after long struggles and began to 
be used in news in the last period of 19th century, 
has become instant by means of technology. Since 
1996, widespread developments in digital photog-
raphy and printing technologies have been very im-
portant especially in the field of journalism. Today 
at a dizzying speed of technological developments, 
profession of photography and photo journalism 
have also undergone transformation with the dig-
italization of culture. Reliability of the photography 
which is in transition to digital, have become ques-
tionable than before with the effect of digital tech-
nology; the number of readers and viewers suspi-
cious about the reliability and ethics of news has 
increased (Tiryakioğlu, 2009:304). 

In the light of all this information, in the first part 
of presentation, focusing on the historical process 

of the photograph developed with the technology, 
changes in photography in this process are menti-
oned. Today everything has moved increasingly to 
the computer as a result of the development of 
photography in technical aspects, it is focused on 
how it affects the journalists in terms of profes-
sional aspects. One refers to how well they meet 
digital technology journalists in transition to digi-
tal photography and ethical context of developing 
technology examines the effects of the profession. 
It is mentioned that how do journalists think about 
digital technology, and effects of the photography 
living in transition to digital and developing techno-
logy on profession is examined in ethical context. 
Finally, examples from “video journalism” emerging 
as a new concept of journalism with the digitalizati-
on of photo journalism are given. 

2. Photo Phenomenon

To transfer of message in most clear and concise 
form to the target reader of the reporter, the most 
important element supporting text is visuality. This 
visuality offers the reader a summary of the event 
to be given as needed. Photograph on the news 
site and newspaper undertake this task. Photogra-
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phy allows conceptualization and permanence of 
information. Photographs are not fluent but they 
remain more in mind than moving images due to 
being actual period of time (Ayvaz, 2008:34). 

Applications in our country, in writing and even 
electronic media, photography is one of the im-
portant element strengthening news, some times 
in front of, as appropriate going side by side with it.

About the human senses can not detect directly the 
outside world, nature’s unexpected chaos or about 
a world in which continuous changes arising from 
external groups, human has to be based on most 
accurate information which can be obtained. The 
most important tool providing certain information 
as well as the accuracy of this information is pho-
tograph.  The word ‘Photograph’ made up of Greek 
words side by side “photoa” which means light and 
“graphe” which means writing. Although there have 
been several definitions for the photograph, the 
most obvious definition is as follows: The style ob-
taining objects as reverse images by means of ready 
to shoot machine with the aid of light and chemical 
substances is called as photograph (Gezgin, 2002:4). 

Although there are many discourses about the dis-
covery of photography, according to the most wide-
ly accepted view, photography was found in 1839 by 
French Daguerre. However, it is known that French 
Niepce took first photograph before Daguerre. Da-
guerre who worked with Niepce has developed and 
patented the invention of Niepce. In 1839, French 
Academy of Sciences announced the discovery of 
photograph and determined the name of the tech-
nique as ‘Daguerrutype’(Ayvaz, 2008:28). 

The idea has gained dominance that photography 
use of which expanded depending on the develop-
ment of technology is a communication tool provid-
ing aesthetically valuable images like picture. This 
case has caused different structures in photograph. 
The first structure of them, people advocating the 
idea that ‘the main objective is to save the images 
that make up the external reality’ have taken place 
and the development of photo journalism and doc-
umentary photography has been provided.

3. Progress of Technology and the Press Photog-
raphy

Photography came into our lives from the second 
half of the 19th century, has shown a lot of tech-
nical development in the period up to the present 
day. From its invention to present day, photography 
has been one of the most widely used communica-
tion tools. Factor making photography so important 
is being a common language understood by every-
one. Visualization has always been a need for the 
press. Before using of photography in the press, 
to meet the need for the visuality in media, visual 
elements supporting news like cartoon or drawing 
have been used (Altın, 2006:25).

As in many new inventions, in the field of chemistry 
there were successful works by different people in 
different places at the same time in 18th and 19th 
century in Europe. Easy to use, light-sensitive films 
were made of. Photos taken with a long exposure 
periods of heavy machinery have become easy to 
carry with technical developments, thanks to pho-
to-sensitive films photograph has become a com-
plete communication tool. The most important of 
these developments were production of first hand-
held photo camera by the German company Leitz in 
1925, and development of American George East-
man’s Kodak box camera in 1933 (Dilek, 1992: 275).

In 1839, the image was printed on delicate glass or 
plate. With the invention of Daguerre, there was 
a transition from taking photo of stationary things 
to dynamic things. In 1842, German photographer 
Carl Steizner took photo of terrible fire that de-
stroyed the city of Hamburg; in 1848, British Kil-
burn took remarkable photo of Chartistes meeting 
at Kennington. In 1840, Hungarian Joseph Pezval in-
vented a dual decolorize objective with integrated 
optics which was 30 times faster than the objective 
invented by Chavalier (Kırlı, 2009: 60).    

First picture in newspaper belongs to a snake in pieces 
and it was in the form of a line. There was no news 
item in this cartoon image published by Benjamin 
Franklin in Pennsylvania Newspaper in 1750. It was 
accompanied by only a call to the newspaper. Under 
the picture appealed to readers, and especially the 
Americans: ‘Unite or Die’. During the century after the 
first testing image (line-drawing) had not been used in 
newspapers. The first newsworthy (line-drawing) was 
published in 1842 in the newspaper called ‘Illustrated 
London News’. A representative charcoal picture re-
lated to assassination attempt to Queen Victoria was 
reflected (Gezgin, 2002:4).   
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In terms of today’s concept the great adventure of 
photo journalism began with taking the first quality 
press photo on October 14, 1843. Even if no news-
paper published, the reason giving the quality of 
this photo in question is that the captured image 
is that of an event for the first time. In this pho-
to, the representative of the Emperor, viewers of 
Consul General of France M.Lyrene signing a thou-
sand-year  peace treaty with the Imperial High 
Commissioner Ky-Ing is a French customs officer 
named Jules Itier who worked for Whampoa  in 
China. Jules Itier influenced by the new technique 
known as “heliographie” of British scientist Sir Ner-
schel. However, Itier’s photos were able to take 
place only in photography books. First press photos 
have been used in the 1850s. The real news pho-
tography started with Roger Fenton in 1855. British 
Fenton and his assistant Szathmary-Popp displayed 
the Crimean War in 1856. Fenton’s Crimean War 
Photos were published in ‘Illustrated London News’, 
thereby the first step was taken to the illustrated 
newspaper. Rapid developments were recorded in 
the next years, after 1860 live issues’ good quality 
photos could be taken with commercial machines 
(Kırlı, 2009: 34).      

Columbia University’s founder, Joseph Pulitzer, was 
recorded as a person who accustomed the readers 
to newspaper images in the 1890s. Taking place of 
photographs instead of copies of newspaper com-
ic began after stereotype technique developed by 
Germans. When stereotype technique reached the 
usable form in photography, drawing method im-
mediately left its place to photograph. Thereby, for 
the masses photograph became so much more real 
than the reality of pattern (Gezgin, 2002:3).     

There were technological developments especially 
supporting photo-correspondent in second quarter 
of 19th century. Anymore, digital photograph has 
been referred to computer technology. In the field of 
photography, thanks to photograph products ranging 
from machines to films, from objectives to photo-
graph cards, sector organizations had grown a lot. By 
the 1980s, first personal computers were begin to be 
marketed and used in homes, has been a tool continu-
ing to bring rapid innovation with changes and devel-
opments. It was sought ways of reducing visual world 
to monitor during ongoing developments in parallel, 
the relationship between photograph and computer 
began to result in visualization. Digital cameras were 
created as a result of research and development ac-

tivities following the technology (http://fotografya.
gen.te/issue-15/sayisal_fotograf.html).  

 Photograph created as a result of the work of scien-
tists has modernized with continuous development 
of science and technology with each passing day 
and has adapted technology to its structure. After 
the industrial revolution, in 20th century, the most 
important factor of the changes of journalism which 
has become a sector is digital developments. When 
we arrived to the present day, the most important 
development in this area is merging of digital pho-
tography with the internet. Photograph a common 
language has been a tool frequently used on the in-
ternet itself is a communication tool and a concept.

The period of transition from chemical photogra-
phy to digital photography has brought some prob-
lems. It caused some troubles for photo journalists 
both social and technological aspects.  As a result 
of the intervention of technology to photograph, 
intellectual sense, different ideas and discussions 
have emerged. While photograph is more reliable 
and it has the nature of document in the past, it 
has begun to lose this property and question marks 
have formed in minds.  

4. Digital Culture and Photo Journalism

The dizzying speed of technological advances now-
adays everything is going to be transported to com-
puter. The most affected by these developments 
is photograph. Photo now has become a tool that 
serves all areas of daily life. In politics, art, science 
and developments in any environment it has led 
to the development of new understandings and 
areas. Since 1996, widespread developments in 
digital photography and printing technologies have 
been very important especially in the field of jour-
nalism. Every innovation in the field of photography 
brought about negative effects as well as the pos-
itive effects. However, the negative ones of the in-
novations always came to fore (Karahan, 1999:65).

The factors such as incredible rapid development 
of internet in last 10 years, arrival of new and fast 
communication channels like 3G to our pockets, 
digital replacing film go beyond film technology 
by evolving in 10 years, the beginning of television 
into the internet and taking place of WEB TV on in-
ternet, increasing the importance of internet edi-
tions of newspapers against repression in the paper 
every day, has introduced profession of photo jour-
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nalism into an inevitable change (http://tolgaada-
nali.wordpress.com).

Development has brought a new perspective to the 
understanding of the news set in the historical pro-
cess. While it has been required that every event 
which was reported must be a convincing power, 
after that point, supporting of truth with photo-
graph and informing the public have emerged as a 
new requirement (Bülbül, 2001:105). 

After photography and the internet, which have be-
come indispensable reality in the newspapers, the 
concept of reality in photograph has become more 
intensively discussible with the development of 
the photography technique. Due to the, interven-
tion which was more limited opportunities in the 
past, developed with digital technology, discussions 
related to photograph and reality have continued 
to be discussed after the digital photography. Pho-
tographers accepting chemical photograph as real, 
have perceived digital photograph as unreal with 
the involvement of computer, and have made a dif-
ferent approach, after a period have begun to see 
chemical photography as manhood and digital pho-
tography as non manhood (Altın, 2006:21).  

Adjustments on news photos in computer environ-
ment have created doubts related to reality of news 
in readers’ and viewers’ minds. Although the task 
of news photo is illustrating truth, thanks to the 
technology easy and quick changes have destroyed 
the credibility to the newspapers.

Use of photoshop-like software and digital cameras 
together with computers has become part of the 
profession of photography and journalism. Change-
able property and in some cases even having a 
different feature of photos taken in digital environ-
ment have caused emergence of problem called 
digital manipulation. After the development of the 
technique of photo retouching, the idea ‘the photo 
can be deceptive’ was further strengthened (Tirya-
kioğlu, 2009:304).

During 2010 awards of World Press Photo one of 
the world’s most prestigious photography awards, 
third prize in the category of sport of photo-report-
age series  “Street Boxers” of Ukrainian photog-
rapher Stepan Rudik consisting of 12 images was 
canceled by the jury due to manipulation in original 
ingredients of the photo (http://tolgaadanali.word-
press.com). 

Photograph 3: Photo-reportage series  “Street Boxers” 
of Ukrainian photographer Stepan Rudik consisting of 12 
images.

In 2011, when the first photos taken with mobile 
phone by Damon Winter won ‘Pictures of the Year’ 
award, war photos published in New York Times 
amongst the world’s most respected newspapers 
created question marks in terms of ‘the future of 
press photography’. This situation has led to debate 
in the American press community. Some media orga-
nizations and associations defended that the images 
created by popular photo program installed on iP-
hone smartphone “Hipstamatic” with different pho-
tograph filters do not reflect true colors and can not 
be regarded as “photograph”(www.ntvmsnbc.com).

Photograph 1: New York Times photo journalist Damon 
Winter was awarded third place in Picture of the Year 
Awards with photos taken by iPhone using  Hipstamatic 
photo application. 
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Photograph 2: The photo taken during USA perations in 
Afghanistan.

Photograph and systems of thought that are in-
cluded in, changed in parallel with technological 
developments, while explanation of reality by pho-
tograph is the art or technique was the subject of 
debate, in recent years reliability of photograph 
have been the subject of debate and it has been 
a subject of debate that as well as reproduction, 
photo and computer where, how, and in what ways 
should be used together (Altın, 2006:1). 

Transmission speed of images and especially in-
creasing number of camera in the form of mobile 
phone, have produced a new kind of amateur com-
petition in terms of professional press and photo 
journalists. Web access has made every citizen a 
reporter directly. Those who open their own web 
sites, instantly view an event by mobile phones and 
publish on the internet are increasing day by day. 
Journalism and photo journalism that we do not 
know whether they will be better or go bad in the 
future, anymore we need to see as a profession re-
lated to everyone. 

In 2011, 491.4 million smart phones were sold all 
over the world, and emerged number in the study 
carried out by Gartner illustrated an increase of 
58 percent compared to the previous year. While, 
Nearly 500 million smart phones with a good cam-
era gave the opportunity to take photo and share 
instantly, according to estimates of photograph re-
lated web site 1000memories, the number of pho-
tographs taken by mobile cameras (smart phones) 

increased 34 percent compared to the previous 
year (http://tolgaadanali.wordpress.com).    

September 11, 2001 attacks, the exhibition in 2002 
named “Here is New York: A democracy of Photo-
graphs” turned into a book in contrast to uniformi-
ty of “official” discourse by Larger agencies had the 
opportunity to see the increase of amateur photo-
graphic testimony (Erol, 2009:38).    

This situation, which has a history of half a centu-
ry, did not happen in 2001 for the first time. The 
published photo in AP previously taken by an ama-
teur, illustrating a woman jumped out the window 
during a fire in Atlanta was awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize in 1947. Nowadays, with the development 
of new communication technologies and the pho-
tos on the Internet which can be seen all over the 
world at the same time, situation has become more 
advanced, systematic, instantly and global.

Although bad quality of photos illustrating the 
earthquake in Japan in 2011, civil wars in Middle 
East, Libyan leader Gaddafi’s death moments in 
2011, they were used by the major print media and 
internet media from time to time and this has led 
to an abundance of these types of photos. While 
some named this as birth of the “urban journalism” 
escaped from major media sources, others had be-
come frightened upon the proliferation of these 
photos manufacturer vague, poorly documented, 
can not be confirmed reality from time to time.  

Due to the fact that images translated into digital 
data have become an open to all kinds of numerical 
intervention, the display of images on the internet 
has brought a new dimension to this situation. It 
has become possible to reach many different cop-
ies of the same work with researches on internet.

For photo journalism adversely affected with the di-
gitalization of culture there are also positive aspects 
of technological developments. Photograph a part 
of technological developments and science has been 
affected from all developments directly or indirectly. 
Computer and internet technology have provided 
photograph for different use and share opportuniti-
es. Digital photograph can be printed in home, prin-
ted through sending on internet to printing service, 
send with telephone, or can be saved in television, 
computer, telephone even in digital frame screen. 
Storage, transfer speed, and the ability to intervene 
in the image are remarkable (Erol, 2009:38).    
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Digital technology has shown the growing impact 
of on photography, photography having an essenti-
al importance in life renew itself with technological 
advances. Users of photograph have to follow and 
adapt to these developments. Photo journalists 
should follow the technology, should unite the in-
novations with their efforts. Whatever the vehicles 
in photograph, important thing is the form of self 
expression of photo journalist. To reveal the work, 
he/she should know the technique very well as well 
as having the power of thought and interpretation.  

Digital photograph contributes to creativity posi-
tively. In 2011, Damon Winter who won “Pictures 
of the Year” award with the photo taken duing 
the USA operations in Afghanistan, is stating that 
newspapers put into practice new projects for the 
future appropriate for digital journalism instead of 
understanding of classical photography, photo jour-
nalists in the light of information gained from intel-
lectual backgrounds and created his/her own style 
(www.ntvmsnbc.com).  

5. Video Journalism and The Future of the Photo 
Journalism 

Beginning of change in profession of photo journal-
ism with the digital world and age of internet can 
be clearly seen. Addition of video application to 
Canon and Nikon DSLR cameras two years ago, and 
finally addition of video application to new profes-
sional cameras D3s and Mark IV put on the market, 
how the profession of photo journalism goes to a 
point on the debate in recent years is a new dimen-
sion (http://tolgaadanali.wordpress.com).

In fact, the profession called visual journalism con-
tains both photograph and video images. Emer-
gence of digital photography is based on video 
technology. Thus, new machines having good quali-
ty video shoot property should not be perceived as 
a surprise(http://www.fotomuhabiri.com/fotokul-
tur/videofoto/video.html).

Now, although new form photograph presenta-
tion which appear as ‘photo galleries’ in websites 
of newspapers is not widespread in Turkey, often 
applied in USA as ‘multimedia’ and from time to 
time supported with audio and music, anymore it 
appears as video mixing, and sometimes appears to 
be only a short video frames (http://tolgaadanali.
wordpress.com).  

Media organizations that lost their readers while 
trying to explain something in long form, attracts 
the attention of the reader with photo analysis. In 
photo analysis in which it is intended to exonerate 
the subject with less writing and more photographs 
like fotoroman and intended to to select the most 
striking ones and convey to the reader in most ea-
sily understandable form. Formerly one image was 
in one magazine related to news, now 15 images 
are given in website of the same brand and decora-
ted with audio and other items (Bajac, 2011:104). 

This situation means according to some “imposed”, 
according to some “inevitable” transformation in 
terms of photo journalism. Photo camera having 
video capture capability was not in the class pre-
ferred by photo journalists, it may be included in the 
bag is meant that cheaper and lighter secondary or 
even tertiary body. However, after the technologi-
cal developments due to the factors like more ro-
bust body structure, rates, the shutter life, anymore 
professional photo machines indispensable for all 
of the photo journalists have video capture prop-
erty becoming the standard. In addition, with the 
emergence of digital cameras, like sharp increase 
in the number of photographer all of the world, 
it is suggested that development of machines will 
produce a new generation of videograf/photogra-
pher. The proliferation of talented people on this 
subject, who fail to adapt to shoot a video was not 
selected in the long run could lead to recruitment. 
Demand for both videos and photos from chief or 
the boss force photo-journalists to force because 
of the need to do both works together, one used 
to take still images will not be so easy to get used 
to video capture. In addition to the question “Do 
you have a photo?” posed by media organizations 
to reporters, in the future the approach “let’s look 
at the video” is expected to come (http://www.fo-
tomuhabiri.com/fotokultur/videofoto/video.html).
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Photograph 4: New York Times project ‘One in 8 million’ 
winner of Emmy award in 2009 in the category of ‘New 
Approaches in Documentary’.

It is discussed that in terms of photo journalism, 
negative impact of technological developments on 
news cameraman as well as photo journalists. Pho-
to cameras capable of high quality video capture 
more lightweight, inexpensive than video camera 
will directed media organizations to the equipment 
doing the job cheaper. Especially in near future 
agency reporters are likely to become both writer 
of news, and photographer/video cameraman.

With the spread of internet and newspapers read-
able on internet, in recent years it has been seen 
that managers of major newspapers especially pic-
ture editors in the international news agency have 
started to applications of multimedia and videogra-
fi to adapt new media technologies and to market 
images better (http://www.fotomuhabiri.com/fo-
tokultur/videofoto/video.html).

International news channels like CNN and BBC are 
using both agency photos and their own videos as a 
source of visuality. Newspapers like New York Times 
and Washington Post are supporting the news on 
their web sites with short videos and photos in the 
form of slide show saved by their photo journalists. 
Reuters News Agency is presenting special news 
supported by video and photos to subscribers as a 
whole or presenting as slideshows containing plen-
ty of photos, short written, ambient sounds in the 

background prepared by photo journalists. It can 
be stated that best example of multimedia works 
emerged as a common product of the reporter, pho-
to journalist, cameraman and producers is New York 
Times. In 20th century, New York Times that moved 
leadership in media sector to new media with pho-
tographs, sounds, video and graphics in multimedia 
pages, won Emmy award in 2009 in the category of 
‘New Approaches in Documentary’. In the project 
carried out by well-known photo journalist Todd 
Heisler, multimedia producer Sarah Kramer, and 
photo editor Meaghan Looram, extraordinary sto-
ries of ordinary people who live in New York, photo-
graphed on the expression of their own voices were 
provided (http://www.nytimes.com/packages/html/
nyregion/1-in-8-million/index.html). 

Due to the changing concept of photo journalism, 
multi media like video, audio, is started to give im-
portance at New York University of School of Visual 
Arts and other leading universities providing edu-
cation on photograph and photo journalism Inter-
national Center of Photography, MIT, Brooks, Pratt; 
emergence of agencies in USA like Mediastorm 
with beginning of buying multimedia containing 
video, audio by newspapers; sending of photo jour-
nalists to 3 month courses on video and multimedia 
by agencies like Reuters and AP; addition of ‘video 
journalist’ to staff of New York Times, Washington 
Post, even the White House; can be considered as 
evidence of this change. 

Due to this new concept of journalism started to 
emerge in the 2000s, and the explosive growth of 
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as soon as 10 years, new generation photo journal-
ists will be consisted of ones who can use ‘still’ and 
‘video’ –‘the single frame photo’ and ‘flowing photo’ 
together, can comprehend, accept and implement 
innovations. Famous photo journalists will take place 
in history books, If they can not adapt themselves 
to technology. With photographers beginning to be-
come a master in the field of video, same subject may 
appear as both TV documentary and photo-interview 
as in “One in 8 million” example of New York Times.  

Conclusion

Relationship of photograph with the real world has 
survived from its invention to the present day with 
the passing of a process with technology. Immediate-
ly after the discovery of photography, it has revealed 
itself as a form of thought. Though rapid develop-
ment of technology caused confusion and contro-
versy in photography, it should be remembered that 
photograph itself is a technological development 
(http://alpha.med.ege.edu.tr/~etfo/ek.htm). 

Today, in photography, there is a transition from 
classical age to digital photograph, an age is clos-
ing and a new era is opening. Today, everything 
has moved increasingly to a computer, technical 
development of photography also affects journal-
ists in terms of professional aspects. Technology, 
negatively affects the profession as well as a great 
contribution. Today, anyone who uses the Internet 
can be considered as journalist, it is difficult to talk 
about professional ethics. Thousands of images tak-
en with cameras in mobile phones or digital photo 
cameras are being shared without giving resources 
and investigation. 

During the photo shoot and printing process usage 
of computer programs developed with the advent 
of technology comes up in photo journalists’ pro-
fessional ethics. Today, manipulations with the help 
of these technologies are confronted in many pres-
tigious photo contest. 

In addition, it is also discussed that the need for 
photo journalists to follow the technology, oth-
erwise the profession’s most famous names can 
be deleted in case they do not have competence. 
Direction of media organizations by photo cam-
eras capable of high quality video capture more 
lightweight, inexpensive than video camera to the 
equipment doing the job cheaper is another prob-
lem result from technology.  

With the digital world and internet age, after the 
beginning of change in profession of photo journal-
ism, a video journalism as a new concept and new 
generation of photo journalism are emerging. Works 
created by addition of multimedia like audio and vid-
eo on single frame photos are used by the leading 
international news agencies and newspapers.  

In conclusion, video journalism selecting the most 
striking ones and decorating other items, in which 
it is intended to exonerate the subject with less 
writing and more photographs like fotoroman, will 
continue to convey the news to reader in most un-
derstandable form; photo journalists adapting to 
digital world are able to exercise their profession in 
an evolving, otherwise they will face the problem 
of not to be preferred by media organizations.   
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Abstract

Parallel to the fact that digital technologies have gradually been enlarging their position along the indivi-
dual and social lives of people, a radical definition change on the paradigm of cinema sector that pioneers 
the world of show and entertainment has been experienced: From a definition framing that cinema has 
been experienced exclusively as a mass medium along that a few entertaines the many through a stable 
and hierarchical system, towards a new definiton where cinema becomes participatory, nonhierarchial, 
mobile, mutable, and characterized by excess as opposed to scarcity. As cinema overflows the four walls 
of theaters by means of social cinemedia, this critical position that cinema has reached in daily life shall 
probably be the most significant factor along comprehending the definition of cinema and its future as 
a mean of media. To stabilize their relations with film audience, film studios have been seeking for origi-
nal methods along which audience could actively participate in the process of filmmaking. The common 
structure of the new cinema environment that has emerged by the new media - the chief component of 
which is the social cinemedia - features less material, more flexible and widespread and less measurable 
characteristics. This original position naturally makes the qualities of production-distribution-presentation 
of cinema, its language and rhetorics, the boundaries of the affinity network of cinema with other possible 
social values and criteria become  more and more obscure. This study roughly conceives to present an 
introductory scope for further mapping of the relations of cornerstone phenomena regarding to contem-
porary discourses of global cine-media research.

Key Terms: Cinemedia, cinema, digital cinema, fan sites, Facebook, Wikies, Blogs, YouTube

Prologue

Nowadays, while we are living the first decades of 
a new millennium, as media is becoming more and 
more technologically dazzling, the role of technology 
based media is moving towards a more central point 
of our personal and social life. With the effect of mul-
timedia culture which is becoming even more domi-
nant day by day, internet based multimedia followers 
and generally the consumer society are being carried 
away in masses by the attractive and new statuses, 
and the charm of visuality provided by this media. In 
this course of being carried away, masses are face to 
face with the new semantics of the world of enter-
tainment, information and consumption which shook 
the foundations of thought and action. The corpora-
tes of the information and entertainment industries, 
that are constantly forming partnerships, named the 
stage modern masses they called information society 
until now were going through as technocapitalism and 
gave them a new name: networked infotainment soci-
ety (Kellner 2003:14) In this regard, when filmmaking 
and production is closely observed, it can be seen that 
from the first days the sector has been inclined to tra-
ditionally structuralize, and has most always been ex-

pensive and hierarchic. The term ‘social media’ brings 
to mind well known and widely used internet based 
and mobile technologies converting communication 
into dialogue that targets social interaction. With new 
technologies enabling content made by any user of 
technological devices to be freely created and shared, 
the media we knew has been converted to ‘social’ 
media. The prior communication tools provided by 
digital technology providing much slower and formal 
content (Taske and Plude 2011:38), and the boundari-
es of this digital socialness map being, “everywhere” 
internet and mobile technology can reach, makes it 
compulsory to evaluate this new concept of social-
ness on a global scale. This study aims to argue the 
nature of the interaction between social-global media 
mentioned above, which has very vague boundaries 
of influence-action, and the cinema sector within in-
dustrial and qualitative context.

Towards Digitalized Cinema, Internet and Social 
Cinemedia

With the quarter century history of digital technolo-
gies enabling new mechanisms and processes, and 
providing opportunity for vertical synergies between 
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distribution and exhibition (Daly 2010:141) original 
alternatives to known methods of film production, 
distribution and exhibition are being talked about. 
Parallel to this situation, due to the changes caused 
by digital and computer technology in film produc-
tion, distribution and viewing parameters, the para-
digm shift that happened in the world of cinema has 
turned into a fact accepted by almost all actors of the 
sector (Bennett and others 2008:1). With digital tech-
nologies invading the cinema sector new film produ-
cing processes, new methods, extraordinary produ-
cers, original collaboration variations and emerging 
cinema societies have surfaced. It could be said that 
digital technologies have radically changed, and are 
changing the functionalizing styles of cinema’s creati-
ve and mostly amateur makers along with the nature 
of making cinema. An important role in this radical 
change experienced in general cinema culture be-
longs to the increase in the number of portable me-
dia players and distribution networks which became 
widespread over social media.

Digital technology which has become even more ef-
fective in the cinema sector over the past 20 years, 
has changed film making and designing techniques 
that have been used all along, dominant visual est-
hetics concept, and film production and distribution 
on an unpredictable scale. Along with the ease and 
cheapness of digital distribution, and it forming a for-
mat ready to be integrated to the web, the definition 
of being a media consumer has changed completely 
in the 21st century due to iPod style credit card size 
portable media player devices that hold an amazing 
amount of content. Despite digitalization in the cine-
ma strengthening the cinemagoers’ hand in choice 
and control of film consumption, the real innovation 
shines in options given, and are to be given to viewers 
out of cinema halls. Even though it is claimed that di-
gital technology’s effect to cinema is limited to the 
distribution processes (Abrams and others 2001:85), 
Nicholson believes that especially when it comes to 
cinema, digital technology “offers new means to sto-
re data for the future, while acknowledging the unp-
roven longevity of the technologies now in operati-
on” (Nicholson 2010:30).

When internet opportunities, which are usually in-
terpreted as a kind of infiniteness, democratization 
and liberation are evaluated, it is seen that after the 
relation between Hollywood and the internet started 
with hesitation at the end of the 90’s, it started to 
soar with the number of cinema websites reaching 
hundreds before reaching the year 2003. On these 
websites that displayed fairly simple features compa-
red to now, tens of thousands of movies could be fully 

viewed from anywhere in the world where there was 
an internet connection. Nowadays, with computer 
usage becoming more widespread both at work and 
as leisure time activity in the information society, and 
with these two categories of life overlapping each 
other over certain interfaces, the effectiveness of 
internet and digital memories have exceeded every 
kind of impact and reached such a level that, “media 
memory” concept has replaced societies collective 
memory. The boundaries of social collectivity ultima-
tely depends on the viewer mass that functionalizes 
internet media. Now, talking about the new relation 
shaping between film producers and viewers who 
can display electronic or local features is a common 
fact. And each of these new emerging relationship 
forms mean new gathering areas for new communi-
ties. Either in the production or consumption stage, 
the cinema experience has become more social and 
collaborative with the viewers that participate in the 
cinema adventure on different grounds from prep-
roduction to voting at electronic film festivals. The 
process advanced at dizzying speed and the classical 
cinema model had to “adapt to different media and 
technologies” (Elsaesser 2008:228).

According to Blossom’s definition, social media me-
ans “Any highly scalable and easily accessible com-
munications technology or technique that enables 
any individual to influence groups of other individu-
als” (Blossom 2009:29). The most important feature 
that makes social media, that has been described so, 
different from the other medias is it having the po-
tential of “creating marketable relations as much as 
marketable content” (Blossom 2009:50). When soci-
al media comes into question, quality and quantity 
values are as many and as variable as in parallel with 
global sociality pool’s limitlessness. Sometimes users-
visitors are only asked to vote on a single subject, 
which takes a few seconds, while sometimes they are 
asked to evaluate pages full of views and opinions, 
and/or are given the chance to create content witho-
ut the inconvenience of a limit, within the range of 
virtual space which costs very little, or nothing. The 
time slots necessary for functions can be extended as 
wished with the ease of saving, every “social” interac-
tive communication and shared participation can be 
kept open to interaction for days or years. When the 
terms of Web 2.0 technology are examined (the term 
Web 2.0 was first used by Tim O’Reily in the year 
2004(Alexander 2011:29)), the fact that social media 
is user initiative based surfaces, because a webpa-
ge of this nature doesn’t only convey information, 
but it can also perform interactive communication 
and shared participation processes one to one with 
each user. In contrast to classic media’s unidirectio-
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nal nature, social media gives each user the chance 
to produce content and exchange the content they 
have produced with other content, along with a se-
ries from simple to complex, it is also systematically 
functional in social media types that are mainly cine-
ma based (social cinemedia).

We understand fan produced content being elemen-
tarily broadcasted, shared and popularized over dif-
ferent social media applications such as Facebook, 
MySpace pages, Twitter Tweets, blog posts, wikis 
and YouTube channels in social cinemedia strategies. 
“Archival, sharing, identity shaping, and ranking func-
tions” (Green 2011:15) which are functions enabled 
generally by social media, are subject, maybe even 
more intensely for cinemedia. McDonnell suggests a 
new term, “networked individual”, with the claim that 
Facebook, one of the popular social media websites, 
has changed the world (McDonnell 2011:4). Bell se-
ems to agree with him too when he says that a new 
‘co creation’ expression has shaped on social media 
platforms nowadays; the Internet is becoming “new-
mediatized”, thus while providing a new presentation 
of “doing media and thinking media”, it almost dest-
roys age-old differentiations, between “producer and 
consumer, amateur and professional, reality and ficti-
on” (Bell 2009:35). With social cinemedia emerging, 
the technologic aspect of cinema which was in third 
or fourth place of importance became almost center 
stage. As a result, the extensity and ease of participa-
tion of social cinemedia indicates a substantial depar-
ture from the known top-down mass media model of 
large studios (Kushin 2009:26), and “through the use 
of collaborative and social media including wikis and 
blogs interactivity can be fostered.” (Green 2010:215). 
With the shift from cinema hall to social cinemedia a 
new entertainment concept which redefines the rela-
tion between the story and the viewer has emerged, 
and now wide user masses which are engaged in soci-
al cinemedia, are included in the process in accordan-
ce with the guidance of mentioned media manage-
ment as an individual of the society. When cinemedia 
is examined from short term existence point of view, 
which has become popular in the virtual world, and 
the term cyberpop which indicates consumption sub-
cultures, the priority of “joining in what is social” can 
be seen (Eve 19, Matrix 2006:19).

Virtual Whisper/Buzz Media and WOM-Word of 
Mouth Communication

Writing about ‘Viral video, YouTube and the dyna-
mics of participatory culture’, Jean Burgess defines 
viral marketing as ‘the attempt to exploit the net-

work effects of word-of-mouth and internet com-
munication in order to induce a massive number of 
users to pass on marketing ‘messages’ and brand 
information “voluntarily”’. YouTube offers examples 
of ‘viral video’ and internet ‘memes’ (a meme is the 
smallest possible element of culture, analogous to 
the gene in biology (Shih 109)), artistic fragments 
and ideas that are adopted by large communities of 
users (reported by Green 2010:135).Above all, Buzz 
media sets forth an organic structure in the cinema 
world, in other words it offers a special liveliness. 
In comparison with other media actions set forth 
with economical precautions and methods, there is 
no doubt that more realistic and natural results will 
spawn from a conversation among friends. With a 
virtual space being provided for cinema lovers to 
come together, they can come with their popcorn 
and a private cinema hall atmosphere suddenly 
forms. As there can’t be a better marketing resour-
ce than friends, fans and friends do buzz communi-
cation without requesting any fee. As social media 
tools developed, the film industry has understood 
that word of mouth communication enables more 
ticket sales than Entertainment Weekly magazine 
articles and promotions. These kinds of fan and ci-
nema lover’s websites give fans the chance to exp-
ress themselves, provide popular cinema informa-
tion, and supply the social environment for them 
to express and share their personal opinion and fe-
elings about films. If an average Hollywood studio 
is planning to spend 40 million dollars on a movie’s 
publicity with classic methods, this amount can be 
pulled down to 5.000 to 50.000 dollars range by 
functionalizing social media. These websites have 
the capacity of reaching millions of fans and poten-
tial viewers through a mass of people in the range 
of 1.000 to 100.000 who have devoted themselves 
to these activities (Gallager 2010, redherring.com).

Online consumer’s comments and ratings in cinema 
social media are based on a certain film’s success 
rate at reaching their target rather than analyzing 
films as mere text. However, virtual communities 
that have gathered in this area should definitely be 
considered by marketing managers when develo-
ping strategy. While online buzzing has emerged as 
cause of serious success at the box office according 
to a series of research done in this area (Kerrigan 
2010:117-118), film consumption being “a cumu-
lative experience formed by cultural capital gained 
by continuing film consumption culture” makes the 
role that online buzz plays in increasing this cultural 
capital even more obvious (Kerrigan 2010:118).
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The term WOM - Word of Mouth is defined as 
“unofficial communication that occurs between 
a communicator regarded noncommercial and a 
user, about a certain brand, product, organization 
or service type”. Compared to traditional marke-
ting communication tools WOM is accepted to be 
“more reliable and closer to the subject”, and “is 
said to be more effective in creating empathy and 
breaking the customer’s resistance” (reported by Li 
and Zhan 2011:239). People clearly prefer messa-
ges coming from the mouth, or keyboard, of people 
they know to messages that come from all other 
kinds of corporate bodies, or official natured mes-
sages from people they don’t know, and this indica-
tes the increasing importance of buzz media func-
tionalizing over social media and Word of Mouth 
communication messages.

What Happens At a Typical Social Cinemedium?

Social media websites that are directly related to 
cinema usually appear as video sharing websites 
or media and entertainment platforms. Sevenlo-
ad, Viddler, Vimeo, YouTube, Dailymotion, Meta-
cafe, Nico Nico Douga, Openfilm and Cisco Eos are 
among the main websites. 5 Mobile Apps for Fin-
ding Great Movies, 10 Mobile Apps for Movie Ad-
dicts, Using Film to Change the World, Top 10 LEGO 
Movie Tributes on YouTube, 10 Best Geek Movies 
for a Cozy Night are the first that come to mind 
when social media based exemplary film sources 
are mentioned. As for FilmMixer, it is a remarkable 
social network for those who are interested in cine-
ma and cinemedia. Unlike others on this network, 
through a variety of subgroups 1000 permanent 
members conduct a significant research and com-
munication process about cinema and almost every 
area of cinemedia.

For an average user that accesses these sites, the-
re are activities waiting that take a fair bit of time. 
Visitors can basically do searches about a movie 
they want, join existing fan clubs’ activities, exc-
hange comments and views, form new fan clubs, 
or arrange cinema activities of an unlimited va-
riety. Organizing film parties, organizing cinema 
viewings and trips, purchasing cinema tickets and 
writing comments on films they like or dislike, jo-
ining continuing discussions and expressing their 
ideas are some of the activities that can be done. 
Through these websites fans can follow the lives of 
the crew members that act a part in a movie clo-
sely, and sometimes even communicate with them. 
Thus movie fans can be engaged in movie and ci-

nema activities on an intensive level, and enter a 
close mutual interaction process with members of 
the cinema world. Along with the internet world 
reaching a more mobile status with new technolo-
gical advances, through iPhone and similar applica-
tions movie fans have the chance to rate and credit 
a movie as soon as they watch it in a cinema hall. 
Following that, with Facebook and Twitter applica-
tions they can carry their ratings to a wider social 
area within seconds. Mobile access opportunity is 
very important, because due to it, fans can commu-
nicate with each other in real time. On the other 
hand, websites give fans VOD viewing and saving 
technologies and the opportunity to save movies 
over current websites in DVD or other formats for 
a fee, thus make the process of reaching a movie 
as fast and practical as possible. Just like YouTube 
which is a typical cinemedia “between community 
and commerce”, it is both industry and user driven 
(Snickars and Vonderau 11). In a continuing social 
relation, YouTube videos function in establishing 
a connection between young or old individuals or 
groups on a social network (Lange 2009:83) The 
term YouTubing can mean a number of things: one 
can simply watch one (specific) or a whole series of 
clips; one can rate, flag or comment on videos; or 
one can upload, categorize, annotate and tag one’s 
own moving images (either self-produced or found 
and appropriated) (Kessler and Schäfer 2009:280).

 Industrial Interaction: A “Win-Win” Practice

Social exchange, “live” transmission and private con-
sumption in the home enabled by social cinemedia 
(Young 2006:xxiii) is very important for Hollywood 
industry’s predictability of profit estimation and 
change (Young 2006:xxv) so it has caused attention 
to be drawn to the power of the interactive relati-
on between social networks and films. From inde-
pendent projects carried out with modest personal 
means, to worldwide famous blockbuster films, in 
almost every film’s dreaming, designing, project, 
production, distribution and exhibition stages, the 
cinema industry has come close to social media in a 
very short time. While classic Hollywood has a pro-
motion and advertisement methodology based on 
only stars and fan magazines that are printed in a 
limited number, modern Hollywood now has Face-
book, Twitter, and mobile phones. Modern Hollywo-
od heartily functionalized all tools of social media, 
with these tools Hollywood found the opportunity to 
organize a variety of viral campaigns very easily and 
almost momentarily; thus, it has secured the aware-
ness it needs for each and every unit product it pro-
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duces with innovative applications and much more 
economical budgets compared to the past. It is now 
possible to claim that production and consumption 
are overlapping in the relation between social me-
dia and cinema. The cinema lover who makes a film 
band circulate over social media literally participates 
in film production and exhibition (Klinger 2006a: 
193).In film trailers reaching large masses easily and 
very quickly over technological devices through soci-
al media websites along with relevant corporations’ 
planning and preparing the technological infrastruc-
ture, cinema fans’ wish to reach each other in the 
name of friendship and socializing, voluntarily and 
in a viral manner plays an important part (Kerrigan 
2010:200-201).

As it is well known nowadays in the cinema sector, 
there are two ways of drawing people to cinema 
halls: either by creating a significant sensation 
about the movie -as has been done since cinema 
has existed-, or by keeping up with the times and 
designing an original social media campaign... Be-
sides, because sensational attractions don’t attract 
people as much as they used to their effect doesn’t 
last long, and sensation activities carry other risks 
with them. Even though how the future of the film 
will shape after the campaign is more relevant with 
the content of the film, it isn’t a dream to sell out 
tickets in a short time with a social media campaign 
that has been perfectly designed and enriched with 
good timing... Considering that almost two thirds of 
the world population visits at least one social net-
work website a week reveals why big studios and 
production companies reserve a significant amo-
unt of their promotion and marketing budget for 
-mostly online conducted- successful social media 
campaigns. Even though it isn’t possible to say that 
an individual joining in these online societies have 
turned/will turn into a cinema lover; discussions, 
ratings and comments, idea-opinion exchanges 
conducted here can seriously affect the real ticket 
sales in the opening week.

The real reason for film studios preferring to sell 
and distribute their products over social networks 
is the global scale provided by social networks 
(about 750 million users and increasing daily) and 
the entertainment sector genetically being a social 
and sharing experience. For instance, on whatever 
platform, Facebook, which is a social medium, is ac-
cessible from more than one third of smart phones 
and internet enabled TV’s. Film studios are plan-
ning to sell and rent their products over YouTube; 
even though presently it only provides a limited ca-

talog, YouTube is making an effort to reach the level 
of Facebook and iTunes, where 30% of the sales are 
done. When people start to exchange content over 
Facebook, it will be possible for Facebook to turn 
into a significant platform of trade instead of ad-
vertisement and promotion. According to data of 
sources like ComScore, Turner, Fox and Hulu, while 
everyone else is pretty much standing still, Facebo-
ok is already the sixth-largest video site on the web 
and is growing daily. Considering one eighth of time 
spent on internet in America is in Facebook, the 
scale of the mentioned potential becomes clearer 
(Learmonth 2011:14).

Social websites and film companies are seeking for 
new collaborations, and giving examples of vario-
us applications at a rate increasing day by day. For 
instance, the collaboration between the two leading 
online and mobile cinema brands, Flixster and Rot-
ten Tomatoes, and integrated media company NCM 
Media Networks is very extraordinary and has an in-
novative nature. While NCM Cinema Network, the 
owner of a digital cinema network of a nature that 
isn’t available in our country yet (digital in-theater 
network is a structure that enables exhibition at the 
same time as cinema halls) operates in collabora-
tion with the cinema halls of giant cinema owning 
companies such as AMC Entertainment, Cinemark 
Holdings Inc., Regal Entertainment Group, and ot-
her cinema halls around the country, it also benefits 
from the power offered by social media websites 
such as Flixster and Rotten Tomatoes. With the po-
wer of social media, NCM Cinema Network finds the 
opportunity to reach cinema lovers online, conduct 
certain campaigns and provide services before the 
film is released, during exhibition, and after it. Thus, 
by means of in-theater online and mobile platforms, 
cinema lovers who do and those who don’t have the 
opportunity to go to a cinema hall can come toget-
her on common platforms.

Pre-Production Interaction

In pre-production period, trailer release and pos-
ter promotions shine out as processes social media 
plays the main role in. Previously, the only trailer 
exhibition place was cinema halls, then TV’s would 
take stage and thus expectation and curiosity wo-
uld be aroused in cinema lovers for films that were 
to come. Even though trailers have been viewed on 
the internet for a long time now, social cinemedia 
websites convey information to cinema fans about 
films to come in a much warmer and social met-
hod. Upon an explosion of interest in this kind of 
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social cinemedia websites, every day more studios 
are collaborating with Facebook and Twitter abo-
ut exhibition of their trailers (Warren 2010, www.
mashable.com).

The answer to the question ‘what other roles could 
social media play in pre-production processes’ could 
be very interesting: For instance, by means of social 
media tools, Onir, an active film producer in India, 
taking one step further, collected funds over social 
media platforms to cover the costs of his latest film 
“I AM”, indicates that social media can also play an 
active role in pre-production film financing (Ashish 
2011, www.outofbox.com). In other words, you can 
put forward a film scenario, share it with users in so-
cial cinemedia, and request their support of all kinds 
to turn it into a film. On the other hand, considering 
the fact that every film cannot be released in every 
cinema hall, by functionalizing modern social media 
tools a study can be conducted about a certain film 
being released or not in a certain area cinema hall 
with maximum accuracy. The meeting of people and 
the film to be released can be predicted and plan-
ned; this can prevent disappointment for both vie-
wers and producer-cinema hall operators.

On-Production Interaction

Even though social cinemedia provides various con-
veniences to almost all actors of the sector in the 
process of film production, first of all it provides 
significant support to independent film producers 
that are deprived of certain economical opportu-
nities, or can’t set a budget for certain promotion 
processes. Thanks to social cinemedia independent 
film producers and artists can reach their audien-
ce or fans at a cost next to nothing. Social cineme-
dia websites being closely in touch with film clubs, 
film festivals, academic film organizations, and the 
cinema sector’s other related sectors provides sig-
nificant opportunities to independent producers 
along with all actors of the sector. Along with col-
laboration models planned to be also conducted 
with technology giants like Intel, Sony and Pana-
sonic, enabling ticket sales from certain websites 
reinforces their role in the economical process. In 
commercial planning intended to be conducted 
with cinema halls and e-trade companies, social 
media’s role and importance in the cinema process 
is increasing incrementally. Websites of a social na-
ture that conduct significant work and research for 
cinema lovers that have difficulty finding small, in-
dependent and foreign sourced films, have covered 
a fair distance.

Post-Production Interactions

Although film marketing over social media isn’t 
considered very interesting by academic circles yet 
(Colliande and Dahlen 313), film making and post-
production relations’ backbones are shaped by 
trade methods of promotion, exhibition and post-
production which are surrounded by economical 
relations. Social media has grown to enable parti-
cularly Hollywood and generally most of the world 
cinema sectors the most powerful promotion and 
commercial opportunity invented so far. The main 
point has been the change in strategy that was 
shaped on creating a community of interest with 
previous advertisement tools. This revolutionary 
innovation’s main dynamic is “community of inte-
rest” in scope of social media tools, being ready for 
all kinds of information input. This mass engaged in 
information that is going to be presented, is like a 
voluntary army of ambassadors waiting for a pro-
motion and advertisement campaign. First of all, 
this situation means reaching numbers in ticket sa-
les, VOD and DVD marketing far above those reac-
hed in any campaign conducted with classical met-
hods. Film rental sector is taking advantage of the 
head spinning effect of social media, and many bo-
ring procedures and extra costs and time loss in the 
process of film renting is becoming a thing of the 
past thanks to the recording opportunities enabled 
by social cinemedia tools. Gurevitch’s views about 
the subject are remarkable (Gurevitch 2010:84):

“Digital technology opens up new horizons in films’ 
promotional potential through the distribution 
channels opened up by the internet. Internet based 
distribution channels with their viral capacities and 
database and algorithmic structures lend themsel-
ves to an exponential rerun of the conditions of 
media publicity and mass consumption that surro-
unded early cinematic spectacles.”                                                                                                              

On the other hand, due to social media’s capacity 
of turning almost every cinema lover into a critic 
by its nature, consumer comments can reach prac-
tically everywhere within a few hours from the re-
lease of a film, and can significantly effect a film’s 
success. It is clear that this new season of criticizing 
and commenting trivializes demographic data dif-
ferences which is important in all other promotion 
campaigns, and provides a much more widespread 
homogeny. In social media, more than mass and 
social qualities, the element that is made promi-
nent is individuals, and this strengthens the argu-
ment that social media provides the highest level of 
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equality and democracy reached so far. Transmedia 
storytelling is a good model for the subject of distri-
buted storytelling around social cinemedia. “Matrix 
Trilogy” is a good example of it. The film’s story con-
tent is distributed across multiple sites and media: 
the movie trilogy, an anthology of animated short 
films, comics, computer games, a massively mul-
tiplayer online game, Web content, and additional 
DVD content (Alexander 2011:131). In addition to 
all these applications, forms created originally by 
fans can be added to the process.

Sample Cases

Among sample cases, a campaign of producing con-
tinuous awareness among fans and followers, which 
are the targeted mass, is significant because it reve-
als all features of the process. By conversations and 
dialogues about a certain film being created by a 
small group that will conduct activities in a cinema 
context that actively uses social media, creating spe-
cial awareness for the film had been chosen as the 
initial objective. The community that was defined as 
target customer mass was composed of Facebook 
using fan list, Twitter followers and classical fans of 
the film. As concepts to be functionalized, different 
kinds of cinema clubs, links leading to film trailers 
and eye-catching film announcements were arran-
ged as very special activities for guests. The cinema’s 
general manager who would sustain an interactive 
relation with the relevant virtual community in the 
discussions, partners’ very special collaboration and 
activity announcements had been determined as 
the cooperation process necessary for the campaign. 
Facebook applications and pictures, creating discus-
sion areas through podcasts, sending regular email 
and messages to blogs, and using the YouTube chan-
nel had been planned as content. While Facebook, 
Twitter, YouTube and blog on-line connections were 
encouraged, appearing in all kinds of third party 
websites (websites like Yelp and The Guardian’s 
Blog), the website that was already active and the 
relevant email list were foreseen for connections, in 
the conversation process, constant communication 
with fans was continuing while Facebook updates, 
regular interactions with Twitter environment, and 
blog posts at least once every two weeks were to 
be functionalized. The results were clear: the awa-
reness campaign increased sharing-participation 
and word of mouth communication; users loved the 
website they were expected to connect to because 
of the special offers that caused it to spread in wa-
ves; the relevant manager adding the website used 
in the campaign to his own cinema blog increased 

awareness. And the number of Twitter followers inc-
reased from 1200 to more than 4000, and the Face-
book fan list from 700 to 3900. Naturally the number 
of film viewers increased significantly (Abromaityte 
2011 www.socialmedia.ie).

The most significant sample case of a film succee-
ding through mediation of social media is the pro-
cess experienced in the production and exhibition 
of the film “Paranormal Activity”. This process also 
initiated a new direct marketing strategy to be for-
med with its subjectivity, opening the corridor to 
everyone, democratizing the process and giving 
cinema lovers voice to show the way to studios 
instead of a wide spectrum expensive product pre-
sentation. Eventful, indisputably owes its success 
in making “Paranormal Activity” Paramount Film 
Corporation’s best profit making film ever, to the 
web buzz it conducted over Twitter. To date, the 
“Paranormal” campaign has been the most suc-
cessful in Eventful’s history according to CEO Jordan 
Glazier, and has already prompted other studios 
like Sony, The Weinstein Co. and Roadside Attracti-
ons to conduct similar alternatives.

The company teamed with Eventful (user-genera-
ted marketing site) for this operation and started 
a “Demand It” campaign. In this campaign, cinema 
fans were expected to demand the film they wan-
ted to be released in their hometown. Paramount 
made a promise of nationwide release for a certain 
film in the case that it received 1 million demands 
on its website. Reaching this lofty goal took the 
studio less than a week. In common with Eventful 
website, Paramount intensely used Facebook in the 
film publicity campaign: the main point of this cam-
paign was requesting users seen as possible fans, to 
offer to shoot a part of the film in their local area. 
It is guessed that the point that appealed to people 
in this strategy was the fans’ “feeling of ownership” 
about the film, because most people get excited 
about a film made in their own country or neigh-
borhood, and it forms an original bond between 
them and the film. Surely, this bond forms aware-
ness about the film in the viewers at a higher level 
than that formed by all other media tools (Warren 
2010, www.mashable.com).

One of the best sample cases that can be shown as 
justification of this assessment must be the expe-
riences during the release process of “Paranormal 
Activity”, released by Paramount Corporation in the 
year 2007. The film with production costs merely 
around 15.000 dollars, returned more than 150 mil-
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lion dollars at the box office. As a result, “Paranor-
mal Activity” was released at the end of this cam-
paign and brought revenue of 107.9 million dollars. 
Glazier says the secret lies in the feeling of “being 
a part of the process” forming in viewers. Paramo-
unt reached an extra economical income in this 
process by spending less than 20 million dollars for 
marketing compared to 60-80 million dollars spent 
on an average classic media campaign. According 
to Hampp, the key activities of the success of this 
campaign were clear: a) speaking to the interested 
b) personalizing the marketing process c) not crea-
ting false hype (Hampp 2010:48).

Another attention grabbing sample case of how 
social cinenetworks are useful in advertising and 
marketing is James Gunn’s experience. James 
Gunn, the successful writer of Scooby Doo films’, 
expressed that online social cinemedia suppor-
ted his films’ success greatly, mentions that he 
has 24.000 Twitter followers, and 30.000 Mypace 
and 10-15.000 Facebook followers (Pepperell and 
Punt 2006:105,118). A similar situation can be seen 
when the experience process LoveCinema website 
follows is examined: basically, LoveCinema cine-
website sells film promotions over key members 
who expand its base. The company collaborated 
with CinemNX in conducting a trial promotional 
activity in relation to “Me and Orson Welles”, a Ric-
hard Linklater film. It was a campaign focusing on 
the release of the film and was going to last three 
weeks. In scope of the campaign, the website’s club 
and other activities were engaged in the process via 
attractive promotions, and among the offered pro-
motions were signed posters of the films’ star, Zach 
Efron. The trial promotion process that started with 
150 fans reached the scope of 15.000-20.000 in a 
short time with buzzing.

In another sample case experienced in India, whi-
le the producer of “Y-films”, Ashish tells about the 
process, he emphasizes that digital marketing over 
social media appeals to the eye and visuality bet-
ter, and that it is conducted at a much lower cost. 
In the release process of “Luv Ka The End”, Y-films 
conducted the first YouTube video chat campaign in 
India and brought together about 9000 users with 
the actors and actresses of the film online. Ashish’s 
words on the relation between social media and ci-
nema refer to the main dynamics of the interaction 
(Ashish 2011, www.outofbox.com):

“83% of the viewers that go to cinema halls are bet-
ween the ages of 15 and 35, and this mass spends 

more time on online media in compared to all other 
communication tools. That is to say, bearing this in 
mind social media and digital marketing is the first 
alternative that comes to mind. For this reason we 
released many pre-screens and publicity contents 
through online media first.”

Michelle Greer, a web design strategist, mentions 
about the example of functionalizing Twitter as a ci-
nemedia application. According to her statements, 
a small number of followers and fan mass that have 
certain characteristics can create a greater effect 
than a big mass of followers that you don’t know 
much about. “Elite but small masses rise to the po-
sition of an authority and information center due 
to their strength in information and qualifications”, 
and can enable reaching the desired goal (Zandt 
2010:60, 62).

Qualitative interaction: Public Cinema - A New De-
finition of Cinema?

‘The mental machinery’ of cinema, as Neale, the 
author of the book “Cinema and Technology” puts 
it (1985, p. 1), is ‘an apparatus for the production of 
meanings and pleasures, and as such involves aest-
hetic strategies and psychological processes’. For this 
reason, apart from the production and distribution 
processes of cinema that is shaped by digital tech-
nology, storytelling qualities should be regarded 
in almost every research. Computer based media 
work which is of a digital nature adds critical new 
dimensions of interactivity concept, interface and 
historical context, and commentary on contempo-
rary techno-mediated culture. Due to internet which 
smashed barriers of distribution and sharing that 
were in effect in previous eras, artists in the fields 
like interactive cinema, interactive multimedia and 
hypermedia, have the opportunity to display their 
works of art more widely (Wilson 2002:665). Such 
that, Elsaesser claims that digital technology can 
abolish the space between “the visible and invisible 
world”, and puts forward an idea that cinema should 
be reinvented on this new base. He propounds that 
cinema should be evaluated as “archaeology, theo-
retical object, practice, epistemology, ontology, but 
above all as a philosophical perpetuum mobile” (El-
saesser 2008:239). In the same manner, nowadays’ 
social life is defined as “post-diasporic, post-internet, 
postmodern neoliberal globalization”, and mainstre-
am cinema that has emerged in this era is named 
“multiplex cinema”. The fact that populations that 
move around on a global scale for different reasons, 
are just as important as cinema viewers and cinema 
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producers in the emerge of multiplex cinema, is indi-
cated (Hamid 2009:3).

In this context, when the effects of social cinemedia 
on cinematic creation and story telling are looked 
at, it is seen that these processes also went through 
different interactions and changes. For instance, 
especially for cinema “Facebook enables cinema 
lovers to form a film culture, discuss commentary 
approaches and send film clips to each other in a 
dazzling efficiency” (Hamid and others 2010) and 
has a positive effect on them being informed on ci-
nema language, rhetoric and the art of storytelling. 
Such that, a producer that has been actively and 
professionally shooting films for many years, states 
that he watched a short film on YouTube of a child 
filming his friend doing something stupid, found 
it sincere and crazy, was thrilled by it and that he 
had learnt something from it. (Wagner 2011, sen-
sesofcinema.com)Even though theorists such as 
Jenkins, Caldwell, Everett, Miller and Boddy have 
argued that industrial, technological and economic 
events have shadowed cinema’s qualitative values, 
story telling and rhetoric (reported by Gurevitch 
2010:85), this approach doesn’t change the fact 
that due to wikis and blogs that are social media 
tools, ordinary individuals have turned into writers 
and commentators, and with cinema blogs film cul-
ture has been democratized in maybe the widest 
sense in the history of civilization.

On the other hand, while cinema blogs, which are 
connected to frequently, and enable critical engage-
ment, with their frequently updated nature provide 
participators the dream of a global collectivity, as 
they publicize studio produced films, they are also 
functionalized in publicity and supporting of docu-
mentaries, independent and DIY (do it yourself) 
films. This creates a clear opportunity for production 
of independent films (Tryon 2009:145,147). In Shih’s 
words “In the PC Era, anyone could become a pro-
ducer or a publisher” (Shih 26), and thanks to social 
cinemedia the relation between film producers and 
cinema lovers receive an important ground that can 
be canalized to film culture. With the video sharing 
phenomenon that spread over YouTube and similar 
websites, like film blogs, YouTube too acts with the 
tag line “broadcast yourself” in the name of targeting 
maximum participation. Thus, social cinemedia has 
opened the door wide to pull the viewers, who have 
been placed in a passive position all along, into the 
production mechanism (Tryon 2009:153). Reviewing 
films over Facebook, and the chance of these revi-
ews being published on relevant professional web-

sites, is another fact enabled by social cinemedia in 
the name of cinematic new creation (Awl 2011:99). 
As a parallel development, with low costs, new tech-
nologies and creative applications becoming wi-
despread by means of social media, extensity and 
liberation in film production economy can be men-
tioned of. According to Jesse Walker, as the cost of 
film making falls and more people, in more places, 
from more social backgrounds, learn to shoot and 
edit, there will be an increase in creativity, variety, 
and verve (Alexander 2011:122). According to what 
Harris reported from Angerer “the framelessness of 
digital images” and the interchangeability of previo-
usly distinct media tools indicate the emergence of 
a “post-medium condition” (Harris 2008:185), and 
new media technologies have expanded the range 
of delivery channels, and enabled fans to archive, 
annotate, appropriate, and recirculate media con-
tent in powerful new ways. Likewise, a growth of 
film writing on the web can be seen. In these kind 
of websites where film writing occurs, as social me-
dia types, websites with active chat groups and blogs 
stand out, the processes of film writing through the-
se websites are considered far more important than 
the decline in the theatrical distribution of art films 
and independent films (Rosenbaum 2010:277).

Even though Klinger claims that social media websi-
tes “present cinema through a matrix of discourses 
and standards of taste informed by the film industry” 
(Klinger 2006a:193), with their platforms of exchan-
ging views which provide fairly democratic grounds 
compared to other media organs they contain, have 
almost turned every cinema lover into a film com-
mentator. According to Manovich who interprets 
this view “the logic of the film-making process is be-
ing redefined, new principles of digital film making 
are amounting to a new language of cinema” (repor-
ted by Bennett and others 2008:1). Change is imp-
ressive, Jan Harris and Angerer together say that the 
notion of the spectator as immobilized by the filmic 
text that was dominant in film theories of the 70’s, 
has been superseded by the Notion of the mobile, 
active spectator. Thus, this position of the spectator 
oriented radical differentiation takes place alongside 
the collapse of distinctions between producer and 
consumer of images that is accelerated with oppor-
tunities provided by digital video (DV) technology. 
With the spectators’ new active position as embodi-
ed over new technologies and social media, a haptic, 
immersive or participatory experience has replaced 
the previous experience of cinema which was cons-
tant and passive (Harris 2008:185).
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Thus, as digital technologies convert cinema’s rhe-
toric art and culture, basically social cinemedia is 
exposing a characteristic that clears the way for the 
amateur cinema expression. Even though interactive 
media seems to pose a particular threat to the codes 
and the forms of standard cinematic pleasure pre-
sented by classical film due to its content’s subjec-
tivity (Young 2006:206), while producing fan culture 
for interactive media and cinema, and a network of 
related texts including fan videos and fiction, interac-
tive media enabled by social networks allow for en-
hanced modular encounters with narrative content 
(Cameron 2008:171). Additionally, while amateur 
users who can express themselves and their product 
through social cinemedia are backed by these medi-
as’ dynamics, they also promote a more spontaneo-
us and unpredictable paradigm for media consump-
tion than the classical cinema can afford to reinstate 
(Young 2006:47). According to Murray this new situ-
ation has “become an important landmark in cinema 
theory and development” (Murray 2008:87). Even 
videos recorded via mobile devices precisely in order 
to be shared online as a marker of one’s cultural tas-
te and one’s consumer status occupy a place in this 
new cinema rhetoric (Hills 2009:119). With the ad-
vent of social media and the Web’s second decade, 
nowadays a second generation that functionalizes 
combining creative storytelling with new technolo-
gies is mentioned (Alexander 2011:28). Sometimes 
films are produced by someone sharing a short film 
started by a cinema lover friend on YouTube, and 
the film is finished with new ideas and participation 
(for example Marble Hornets) (Alexander 2011:87). 
A similar example of freedom and originality is indi-
viduals or corporations that are geographically and 
economically far away from each other, but come 
together over transport and communication means 
provided by social cinemedia for a specific film pro-
ject, after which they can dissolve (Phelan 2011:42).

Fan websites and fan fiction communities, accepted 
as dynamic landmarks of social cinemedia are ma-
king significant contributions to the rhetoric, langu-
age and art of the new cinema. Members of these 
communities do more than get together online to 
talk about their feelings and thoughts. Fans produ-
ce and consume materials which reinforce aspects 
of their fan identities, allowing them to enjoy ric-
her, prosumer fan experiences (Green 2010:147). 
Even though it is mentioned that the exchange in 
the fan community is made up of three elements: 
to give, to receive, and to reciprocate (Hellekson 
2009:114), it is obvious that fan fiction enriches 
cinema products and turns them into new forms 

over new communication technologies (Alexander 
2011:134). On the other hand, when fan/star relati-
on is examined from the perspective of fan sites, it 
is impossible not to notice some psychological ad-
vantages that naturally form. These advantages can 
be shortly listed as:

The obtained social advantage is for both sides, the 
fan and the star.

Fan subcultures create an opportunity for develo-
ping certain skills and turning them into valuable 
careers in the future.

By means of people they meet, and their connec-
tions through these websites, fans obtain the op-
portunity and environment of travelling the world 
which they couldn’t otherwise.

Fans can participate in and organize various com-
munity services and fundraiser activities through 
the collaboration environment of these websites.

Being aware of dialogues that are continuing bet-
ween stars and their employers stimulates the fee-
ling of making a contribution to that star’s continu-
ing career. The strong and positive connection that 
it will create between fans and the star in the name 
of popularization and embracement of the star is 
significant.

Admiration enables psychological escape in the 
form of people getting away from their routinized 
and boring life to a certain degree, and relaxing. 

Every fan can try their own linguistic/local infrast-
ructure, race and political experiences, faith relati-
ons, cultural memory on a common film or cinema 
work and open a door to a variety of unforeseen 
boundaries.

Instead of an Epilogue

Cinema and cinema products being digitalized and 
positioning themselves right in the middle of social 
media usage area verifies what Edison said about 
cinema years ago: “cinema, is a phenomenon that 
can provide potentially endless stream of ways in 
which a space of consumption and circulation co-
uld be dynamized and activated” (Crary 2001:31). 
As foreseen in this guess, the change in cinema 
production paradigm is the change of a long es-
tablished definition. From a mass communication 
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tool with which a minority entertains the majority 
through a constant and hierarchical system, there is 
a movement towards a new definition. In this new 
definition, while cinema displays a participatory, 
nonhierarchical, mobile, and variable structure, op-
posite to it being rare in the past there is plenitude. 
As cinema exceeds the four walls of cinema halls by 
means of social media which developed with digi-
tal technologies, it attains a more central position 
in the everyday life of people (Klinger 2006b:374). 
This weighted position cinema has attained in 
people’s everyday life by the means of cinemedia, 
might be the most important factor in understan-
ding its definition as a media tool and its future. On 
the other hand, it has become clearer that the do-
ubts about the cinema sector that takes place in so-
cial media will threat the known cinema branches 
and sub units in an ontological meaning is ground-
less. It is obvious that social cinemedia is far from 
harming the position of medias that have existed all 
along, in a way it provides it service, and carries the 
sector to a further point with its extra new expan-
sions, and complex and wide media area (Harrison 
2011:8). In addition to known online activities, in 
order to strengthen their bond with cinema lovers, 
film studios are researching some new methods to 
enable cinema lovers to take an active place in the 
film production process. In these works, while cine-
ma lovers’ preferences are noticed and considered 
in shaping the film, the film’s appreciation will inc-
rease and the possibility of being unsuccessful will 
be reduced to minimum (Kerrigan 2010:200-201).

As expressed at the beginning of “The Dragonfly Ef-
fect”, the condition of being successful in social me-
dia is combining “participation, networking, growth, 
and ripple effects-forces to form a movement that 
people feel they are a part of” (Aaker and Smith 
2010). First of all, people use social media for the 
“need to belong”. Because the desire for interper-
sonal attachments is a fundamental human motiva-
tion and is central to the human condition (Phillips 
2008:79), social cinemedia attributing importance 
to “belonging and feeling as a part of the process”, 
is a condition of the mentioned media continuing 
to contribute to and serve the cinema sector. Along 
with cybermobility, online activities also expanded 
social networks and caused an explosion in social 
relations, and enabled mass participation through 
giving masses the opportunity of accessing social 
networks without requiring physical movement. 
Despite the opportunity of them being widely vie-
wed over YouTube and similar cinewebsites, some 
think that the digital file is “a mere shadow of cine-

matic movement” (Lundemo 2009:317), the view of 
scientists that believe the future promise of digital 
aesthetics is its “enhanced zone of interactivity that 
will shape in the area of social media” is dominant 
(Murray 2008:195). Because the users that connect 
to cinematic presentation networks that are availab-
le on these platforms are able to share, put together 
and produce their own reality, fantasies and memo-
ries within a certain concept of art.

When the blockbuster films of the last few years are 
looked at, the footsteps of collaboration between 
the cinema sector and social media can be clearly 
seen. Even though the commercial aspect and ad-
vertising in social media carries the risk of “the per-
ception of excessive commercialization leading to 
user abandonment” (Taylor and others 2011:258), 
it isn’t a dream to expect a day by day increase in 
the budget of promotion and advertisement the ci-
nema industry conducts over social media. Also, it 
would be suitable to guess that in a few years the 
vast majority of the global film market will take pla-
ce online. Most likely, cinema lovers will prefer to 
be engaged on promotion campaigns conducted 
over social media, compared to all other campaign 
mechanisms. Since by means of social media tools 
that provide the opportunities of mass communica-
tion, informatics and communication in an endless 
manner, every cinema product that provides good 
content can easily reach any corner of the globe, 
the time for reconsidering known marketing strate-
gies is overdue. While the key condition of existing 
in the cinema sector might become successfully 
functionalizing social media tactics, it will open the 
path to unexpected box office success and in the 
end more people will be able to meet the beauties 
of the art of cinema. When all the processes menti-
oned above are considered, it can be said that the 
structure of the new emerging cinema circle that 
appeared with new media leaded by social cine-
media, is of a nature that is less material-concrete, 
more flexible and widespread, and less measurab-
le. As a result, this original situation makes cinema’s 
production-distribution-release circumstances, lan-
guage and rhetoric, and the boundaries of relation 
networks that are formed by further social values 
and criteria more vague. As long as technological 
and cultural changes, especially in social media, 
persist in this manner, it doesn’t seem possible to 
write an epilogue about cinema.
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Abstrack
The increasing importance of mass media, which is caused by the developments in information technology, 
and easy access to these technological tools have eliminated the borders while people are communicating 
with each other and recent developments have revealed new models.

Now, communication has changed its direction towards computer based manufacturing, distribution and 
storage. While printing had a revolutionary impact in 14th century and photography in 19th century, today 
we have been experiencing new media revolution.

In this sense, books store information, but digital media as new media, in addition to its other functions like 
production and distribution of the information, stores information too. In summary, today’s digital media 
has the potential to emerge as a new kind of book. In this context, this study questions digital media as a 
new form of communication and books as old media.

Key Words: Digital Media, Dialectics, New Media, Old Media, Book.
INTRODUCTION

It is argued that the internet technology has led to 
a transformation in the mass communication media 
and the new media has come into being at present. 
The new media concept which started to gain im-
portance as from the mid 1990s has been in fact in 
use since the 1960s. The “new” concept in the new 
media which is intensively based on computerization 
implies a cultural and social change which makes it-
self felt in so strong a manner in our times.

Invention and proliferation of the printing machine 
in Europe in 1450 led to the development of the 
writing culture. The proliferation of this printing 
tool established the basis of the new reading and 
writing forms and process. The reason why the me-
dia is considered “new” in the 21st century, i.e. a 
long time after the invention of the printing machi-
ne is that the media is still the most significant tool 
for the communication of ideas, feelings and events 
(Dewdney and Ride, 2006:5).

Internet is a means of communication which occu-
pies a significant place in our lives in the late 20th 
century. Internet’s occupation such an important 
place in our lives has also brought about a rich inc-
rease of literature in the field of theories and re-
search related to this new medium. The reason for 

such intensive interest stems from the new media’s 
potential of affecting the future and from its wide 
use. It is even compared with the ancient Greek and 
representative democracy and internet is stated to 
have opened a new age, namely the electronic de-
mocracy age. The new media is deemed to be the 
guarantee for such concepts as equality, freedom 
and democratization by some academicians (Kürşat 
and Özad, 2005:331).

In this context, the new media or digital media may 
be defined as a new mode of communication or a 
new kind of book. Books, as the old media, stored 
the information; on the other hand, the digital me-
dia, as the new media, stores the information besi-
des its other functions such as the generation and 
dissemination of the information. In this context, 
this study shall question the relationship of the di-
gital media as a new form of communication and a 
kind of book and the book as the old media on the 
basis of acculturation. 

DIGITAL MEDIA AND BOOK

Electronics has penetrated into the fields of arts 
and humanities, and in this context, a crossbred 
discourse which offers different models has emer-
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ged. Then, what is digital? Digital is a technical term 
used to define the media and systems based on 
electronic computation.

The most prominent characteristic of the digital 
systems is that they do not use continually chan-
ging representative relationships. Instead, they 
transform all the information or inputs into dual 
groups as 0s and 1s at the level of storable, trans-
missible, transferable or processable numbers (Lu-
nenfeld, 2001:xv). 

“Digital”, as a method, bears resemblance to dialec-
tics. The term “dialectics” has been surrounded by 
conflicting meanings for many centuries. Dialectics 
is a philosophical method for some people, and just 
a method of discussion for some and an analytical 
instrument for some others. Dialectics also means 
the eloquence in Greek. At this point, we may set 
Socratic dialogs as an example. Thinking or acting 
through thesis and antithesis in order to reach the 
synthesis may be expressed as the formula of dia-
lectics. One comes across such a picture when one 
looks into dialectics from the viewpoint of the his-
tory of philosophy: According to Zeno of Elea, the 
ideal object of dialectics is “paradox” (contradicti-
on); Hegel devoted himself to dialectics’ relation 
with the spirit; and Marx concentrated on “mate-
rial” in the matter. In its form as used at present, 
dialectics is usually predicated on Hegel and Marx 
(Lunenfeld, 2001:xvi-xvii). Unlike Hegel, Marx was 
interested in material rather than in the spiritual. 
Therefore, his philosophy is known as “dialectic ma-
terialism”. Absolutely influenced by Hegel, the ma-
terial changed places with the spirit in Marx; that is 
to say, the material replaced the spirit. According 
to Marx, history does not go towards the god, but 
it proceeds towards the proletarian utopy. At this 
point, it is required to emphasize that the whole 
dialectic thinking does not share such teleological 
tendencies (Lunenfeld, 2001:xviii).

The dual method of cybernetic computation which 
may show the probable conditions or circumstan-
ces which reveal the difference between the uni-
versal and the spiritual –0 or 1 or open or closed– 
displays a condition which bears resemblance to 
the dualities as described above. As a matter of 
fact, this duality is thesis and antithesis, i.e. it is di-
alectics (Lunenfeld, 2001:xviii). 

Connection of a computer to a network is a unique 
situation in the history of media technology. In this 
sense, digital is the initial widespread system which 

allows the user to distribute, create, receive and con-
sume the visual-audio content from the same box. 

In this context, “industrial society transforms into 
the “network society” by the term which Manuel 
Castells used in the title of his last book” (Artun, 
2011:122). “Deleuze thinks that a machine type 
corresponds to each type of society. The present 
type of society is a type of society in which shift 
had been made from energy machines to cyberne-
tic machines and to computers” (Artun, 2011:124).

Besides all these characteristics, digital media furt-
her has some potential to emerge as a new kind of 
book. Books are more than being the storage of the 
text; they mean much more. A book is the symbol 
of knowledge. Therefore, it is praised by what it 
means to its user; it is either not paid attention or is 
burnt. Books have an allusive relationship with men 
and their thoughts. It is therefore a terrorist action 
to burn books. As an extension of the human me-
mory, the use of a book is personal. The paperback 
edition of a book is distributed at reasonable pri-
ces all over the world. This is an important change 
which took place in the 19th century. Such a situa-
tion had not existed earlier (Brody, 2001:134–135). 
For literacy had not been a ubiquitous widespread 
action by the 19th century. 

There is a promise between the covers of the book; 
it enlightens its owner and expands his horizon. A 
book is a personal thing and the extension of an 
individual’s memory as well. Books are such objects 
which are closest to an individual. They are carried, 
read, re-read and watched. In the present day, the 
contemporary collateral of the book as an extensi-
on of an individual is a computer. It may now be cla-
imed that the digital media will turn into the new 
book. It is clear that the domain of digital media is 
the new location of the information society. 

In the present day, one never considers a life wit-
hout interactive networks, and the “link” concept 
has an essential place in the lives of the people. In 
order to be able to develop a new book, one must 
analyze what is expected of the text, memory and 
information technologies. The existing “text” and 
“textuality” concepts are closely related with the 
physical existence of the book. While in the begin-
ning a bound book provided the reader with the 
felling that the memory was safe and secure bet-
ween the covers of the book, the books have been 
recently transferred to electronic patterns (Brody, 
2001:146). By this means, the computer has chan-
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ged the “book” concept which contains the me-
mory and the text. In those societies where written 
records were not kept, the text was only stored in 
the memory; it was verbally communicated in the 
every day life and from generation to generation. 
Jeanneney explains this issue with the following 
example: “Before the invention of writing, there 
was only one channel by which knowledge might 
be communicated: words supported by the human 
memory. The event which symbolizes this period 
is the story of the marathon runner. The messen-
ger runs 42,195 meters to Athens after the victory 
which the Greeks won over the Persians in 490 BC; 
he dies of fatigue there once he has told of the vic-
tory of his country by leaps and bounds. He looks 
integrated with the news he carries and kind of 
symbolically vanishes once he has thrown it out…” 
(2009:21). 

Upon the invention of writing, text passed to ma-
nuscripts; back then, writing was an art in itself 
apart from its content. Manuscripts were valuable 
objects which were rarely available and which an 
elite class could possess. The developing writing 
technology started the text’s process of turning into 
a commodity. The texts which were needed were 
hidden in large libraries. The book had now been 
able to accommodate the shareable, merchantab-
le and purchasable knowledge. This is an evidence 
of the fact that, unlike in the past, knowledge is a 
commodity or merchandise which is independent 
of human beings. 

Computer eliminates all these traditional methods 
related to writing and text as described above. It 
places the text in an electronic pattern. The linear 
(analog) text which we all know is a well-balanced 
text. But the electronic text means having opportu-
nities to enter, revise and exit the non-linear hyper-
text (Brody, 2001:146). As it has been stated by Jo-
seph Weizenbaum of MIT, who is one of the first 
pioneers of computer, “my father used the expres-
sion ‘as written in the holy books’, but we use the 
expression ‘as the computer tells us’ in the present 
day” (reported by Brody, 2001:148).

Italo Calvino describes the up-to-now communica-
tion or types of relationships between the books 
and the reader as follows: 

“The books you need not read, the books written 
for any purposes other than reading, the books I 
have read without opening their covers as they are 

included in the class of books which have been read 
before written, the books which you would surely 
read if you had other lives to live but unfortuna-
tely you could not because the remaining days of 
your life are numbered, the books which you have 
intended to read but which you would want to 
read if there were other books which you have to 
read, the books which you will wait to reduce by 
half their price as they are too expensive now, the 
books which you will wait for the pocket versions 
to be printed, the books which you will try to bor-
row from another one, the books which everybody 
has read and therefore you may also be considered 
to have read, the books which you have been long 
thinking to read, the books which you have been 
seeking but have not been able to find for many 
years, the books related to the subject on which 
you are now studying, the books which you want ot 
keep on hand just in case, the books which you may 
perhaps put aside in order to read this summer, 
the books which you need to accompany the other 
books in your bookshelf, the books which arise an 
unexpected and crazy feeling in you and which you 
cannot furthermore find a justifiable reason for this 
feeling, the books which you read so long ago but 
which you may want to read again now, the books 
which you have always pretended to have read but 
which it is really time to read them, the pleasure 
which a recently printed book gives” (2012:21-22).

In the meanwhile, what about the pleasures gi-
ven by the book, which are nowadays called old-
fashioned? Will they be forgotten? “The pleasures 
which the paperknife will make one enjoy are tac-
tual, audio, visual and especially mental. There is 
an action taken in order to overcome the tangible 
integrity of the book to reach the intangible integ-
rity thereof prior to reading.  The knife which enters 
between the pages on the lower corner effusively 
rises. It makes a vertical cut when it rises, cutting 
the interlocked fibers…” (Calvino, 2012:54).

What about a real reader’s book reading ritual? 
“Stretch your legs, put your feet on one cushion, 
two cushions, armrests of the sofa, arms of the 
armchair, coffee table, writing table, piano, … Ad-
just the light not to tire your vision. Do it right now, 
because you will not want to move when you are 
absorbed in reading… Try to hinder everything 
which may possibly interrupt the action of reading. 
If you are addicted, may your cigarette be on hand, 
and your ashtray as well.” (Calvino, 2012:54).
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Will our existing relations with the books in books-
tores or libraries keep being just as Italo Calvino 
describes in his novel entitled “At a Winter Night, If 
a Passerby” (2012)? If so, what shall be the conditi-
on of the traditional relations of a reader with the 
books as old media? Why are books still published 
in an age of culture in which the written or printed 
pages are supposed to have been overcome? The-
se are quite important and perhaps unanswerable 
questions. However, it may always stated that the 
book as old media which is of eternal importance 
for humanity shall keep being printed till eternity. 

ACCULTURATION AND INTERNET

Since the invention of telegram, i.e. the 1930s, the 
word “technique” has been a significant indication 
for public communication systems (Inglis, 1996:19). 
“Media” which is a plural word in Latin has a sin-
gular meaning in every day life and also means any 
kinds of means of communication and bears a mes-
sage. These are media each: telephone, radio, film, 
television as well as printed text or printwork, hu-
man voice, painting or sculpture (Inglis, 1996:21). 
And in the present day, the new media, i.e. internet 
via computer technologies incorporates all these 
means of communication. Each medium has a dif-
ferent mode of operation. Telephone is an actual 
medium. It is capable of carrying the human voice 
from many kilometers afar; it ensures mutual talk. 
Printwork (printed words) is also an actual medium. 
Even though the author of the book is not talked 
with or the printed text is not capable of carrying 
the voice or gestures –and these elements ensure 
the richness, emphasis and clarity of the world of 
speech, and the black letters on a white sheet of 
paper link the action of reading to the visual per-
ception. Books take people to other worlds, make 
them laugh, make them cry or people lose themsel-
ves in books (Inglis, 1996:22).

Mass media further fulfill the function of being an 
effective source of information as a means of lear-
ning. “It may be said that, among the mass media, 
internet has recently stood out much more due to 
both its accessibility and popularity and its capabi-
lity of offering a great number of mass media (tele-
vision, newspaper, radio) all together” (Gülnar and 
Balcı, 2011:90).

“When one talks of mass media, one may menti-
on such means as television, newspaper, radio, in-

ternet, etc. which shall take charge in this process. 
Television occupies an important place in accultu-
ration due to the fact that it is both an old and wi-
despread mass medium. However, the fact that in-
ternet has recently made its influence felt at almost 
all the stages of social life as a means which gradu-
ally increases its popularity and become widespre-
ad has caused the eyes to turn towards this means 
in acculturation” (Gülnar and Balcı, 2011:90).

Considering the evaluations made in terms of the 
general use of the internet, one usually comes ac-
ross the outcomes of the following type:  

“And Işık (2007:124-130) has identified nine factors 
which are effective in people’s use of the internet 
in her study which she carried out on the effects 
of internet and internet addiction on 563 students 
which she selected form 14 different faculties of 
the Gazi University. These are chat/interaction, 
avoidance of daily stress, inquiring, quest for fri-
endship/renovation, fantasy/sexuality, time spen-
ding, play/entertainment, escapism/quest for fre-
edom and download” (Gülnar and Balcı, 2011:86).

Even though observation and avoidance are signifi-
cant motivations, it may be said that the use of in-
ternet basically satisfies the needs for entertainment 
and interaction. As a quality mine of information 
which has some functionality in acculturation or en-
culturation, the old media book, and its counterpart 
in digital media and their generality and types of use 
should be questioned at this point. In this sense, the 
electronic book and electronic library which may be 
considered components of high culture in the pre-
sent day are included in the types of assets of high 
culture in the new media in the paper. 

In the present day, academic publishers still make 
a living by selling books to a great extent although 
they are interested in the opportunities which on-
line publishing offers. Readers do not usually want 
to sit and read the text on the screen or print out 
all or part of the book. Academicians and teachers 
know that their students are reluctant in purcha-
sing thick voluminous books and that the do not 
want to lose time by reading non-stop. When stu-
dents are required to write an essay on any subject, 
it is observed that a majority prefers on-line resour-
ces. As the old media, book tries to survive in a digi-
tal world in which knowledge is increasingly stored, 
communicated and accessed more electronically. 
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CONCLUSION

The new media is a term preferred for those media 
applications in which digital technologies and compu-
ter are used in this way or that. The new media has 
further become the key term of education and culture. 

Digital networks dream’s linking the man and the 
knowledge to each other in the world is considered 
to be the technological revolution of the 1990s. The 
21st century has been formed by this revolution. In-
ternet, World Wide Web and the new technologies 
of this generation have deeply affected the people 
from the business world and ordinary people. As it 
has been seen in the example of book, revolutio-
nary changes which occurred in societies and lives 
are not to be undervalued. The importance of such 
changes is greater than the Gutenberg’s revolution 
although they are usually associated with the in-
vention of the printing machine in Europe. 

Internet allows for interpersonal relations between 
individuals via computer technologies (Gülnar and 
Balcı, 2011:68-69). The production of the book as 
the old media has been closely related with the 
development of the technology from the very be-
ginning. However, technology is not needed during 
the use of the book; reading a book is a manual ac-
tion. It does not allow technological contamination; 
it is healthier and more environmentalist in these 
terms. Yet, the use of electronic book or library re-
quires using the computer and internet, i.e. tech-
nology. Continuous dependence on or exposure to 
energy is concerned in the use of book basing on 
high technology, and what kinds of problems this 
issue will cause in the future in terms of human he-
alth is still disputable. 

It may be concluded by what is told throughout the 
paper that the new media-oriented use of the book 
is not covered by elite or high culture. Consumption 
culture allows to be carried away by entertainments 
offered by the popular culture. In accordance with 
this opinion, considering the choices of use of the 
internet as a modern mass media, it may be said 
that it rather has a use for entertaining the masses 
as it has been emphasized before. In the meanwhi-
le, the content of the elite culture has softened and 
the modern intelligentsia has become partly inte-
rested in the culture which we call elite. And the 
masses have changed into cultural consumers (Ber-
ger, 2012:53). As the foregoing results of the use 

of internet as a mine of information show, the use 
of internet which facilitates access to information 
for high values shall remain an important question 
mark in this age in which even the relationship of 
the modern intelligentsia with the high culture has 
softened.

The following may be said as the final words about 
the old and new form of existence of the “book”: 
While dreams hid between the covers of the bo-
oks once upon a time, first cinema, then televisi-
on and now computer offer dreams and fantasies. 
Compared to the pleasure taken from what is nar-
rated, what is offered by the technological media 
seems to be much more attractive. In other words, 
no distress is experienced in narratives instead of 
the visuality which is easy to consume, and while 
the analog disappears, internet prevails in the new 
cultural practices. 
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ABSTRACT

Some main developments have caused to arise the concept of information society that we are in, such as 
globalization, Post-Fordism, Individualism and network society. Most of the terms mentioned have cau-
sed a borderless world through high-speed communication, in which even large amount of information 
moves in seconds from one point to another, Having encountered those concepts and their facilities the 
societies have evolved dramatically. Communication has also been effected from those developments that 
individuals’ communication traditions have changed accordingly. Internet in which new media and social 
media tools perform has evolved the concept of public sphere enabling users to participate the daily deve-
lopments around the world either from their home or being mobile eliminating time and space restrictions 
through ICT devices.

In this study the new structure of conversation emerged as a result of virtual environments will be looked 
into and its applications in cyberspace together with changing nature of human beings’ way of commu-
nication with others and their participation in daily news and developments in this environment will be 
analyzed. News content creation potential of audiences’ participation in online newspapers and in similar 
environments where new form of public sphere starts to constitute will be scrutinized through examples.

Keywords: New Conversation Environment, Changing, Public Sphere, New Media.

1. INTRODUCTION

Advent of internet together with technological de-
velopments cause the new media tools to spring 
up, in which conversation between the sender and 
the receiver of the message has evolved and de-
veloped dramatically in a single environment with 
possible participation of unprecedented number of 
people, which was unthinkable through traditional 
media tools. Therefore, mass communication has 
been transforming from one-way communication 
to two-way communication through participative 
nature of cyber-media tools. It is the case especially 
on reader discussion and interpretation environ-
ments of webpages of newspapers, social media 
and blogs in cyberspace, where readers and parti-
cipators interactively contribute to the daily news, 
sometimes being sources of the news, sometimes 
forming the news with their thoughts and their 
participations usually not knowing who is the real 
receiver of the message that they send or the actu-
al sender of the message that they receive without 
having to be in the same time, in the same place. All 
Those developments engender a new public sphere 
to constitute in cyberspace where all sort of issues 
are brought about and discussed freely. 

Societies have gone through certain processes, 
which have brought about the information age like 
post-industrialism, individualism, informationalism 
until they reached to information age 

2. From Post-Industrialism to Informationalism

Emerging of post-industrialism has made generati-
on of knowledge through information processing, 
service delivery of economic activities and high 
information and knowledge content occupations 
come forward. According to Castells what is most 
distinctive in historical terms between the econo-
mic structures of the first half of the twentieth cen-
tury is the revolution in information technologies 
and its diffusion in all spheres of social and econo-
mic activity, including its contribution in providing 
the infrastructure for the formation of a global eco-
nomy (Castells, 1998:204).

Network society and post-Fordism entwined each 
other closely. It would not be wrong to say that 
concept of network society emerged from it. Amin 
states that the network society thesis is closely con-
nected to the constellation of theories and analy-
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ses, which arose in the 1980s under the banner of 
‘post-Fordism’ (Amin, as cited in Barney, 2006:10). 
Hall argues that Post-Fordism is a broader term, 
suggesting a whole new epoch distinct from the era 
of mass production, with its standardized products, 
concentrations of capital and its ‘Taylorist’ forms of 
work organization and discipline. The debate still 
rages as to whether ‘post-Fordism’ actually exists 
and if it does, what exactly it is and how extensi-
ve it is, either within any single economy or across 
the advanced industrial economies of the West as a 
whole. Nevertheless, term covers at least some of 
the following characteristics of change;

A shift is taking place to new ‘information technolo-
gies’ from the chemical and electronic-based tech-
nologies.

There is a shift towards a more flexible specialized 
and decentralized form of labor process and work or-
ganization and as a consequence, a decline of the old 
manufacturing base and the growth of the ‘sunrise’, 
computer-based, hi-tech industries and their regions.

There is the hiving off or a constructing out of func-
tions and services hitherto provided ‘in house’ on a 
corporate basis.

There is a leading role for consumption, reflected in 
such things as grater emphasis on choice and pro-
duct differentiation, on marketing, packaging and 
design, on the ‘targeting ‘ of consumers by lifest-
yle, taste and culture rather than by the Registrar 
General’s categories of social class.

There has been a decline in the proportion of the 
skilled, male, manual working class and the corres-
ponding rise of the service and white collar classes. 
In the domain of paid work itself, there is more 
flexi-time and part-time working, coupled with the 
‘feminization’ and ‘ethnicization’of the workforce.

There is an economy dominated by the multinatio-
nals, with their new international division of labor 
and their greater autonomy of nation-state control.

There is the ‘globalization’ of the new financial mar-
kets.

Finally, there is the emergence of new patterns of 
social divisions – especially those between ‘public’ 
and ‘private’ sectors and between the two-third 
who have rising expectations and the ‘new poor’ 

and underclass of the one-third that is left behind 
on every significant dimension of social opportu-
nity (Hall, 1997:224-225).

3. Society and Indivisualisation

As societies are living and learning systems they are 
in constant process of change and development. As 
Giddens says;

‘Our activities both structure – give shape to – the 
social world around us and at the same time, are 
structured by that social world. Human societies 
are always in the process of structuration’ (Gid-
dens, 2009:9).

According to Pelletier change and change are fun-
damental processes of any living system and chan-
ge seems to be inevitably linked with the partial or 
total destruction of what has gone before. Wallace 
proposes that all individuals maintain an explicit or 
implicit world-view or set of beliefs and opinions 
concerning how the environment, culture, govern-
ment and other people function. Wallace concep-
tualizes that world view as a ‘mazeway’: 

‘It is functionally necessary for every person in so-
ciety to maintain a mental image of the society and 
its culture, as of his own body and its regularities, in 
order to act in ways which reduce stress at all levels 
of the system. The person does, in fact, maintain 
such an image. This mental image I have called ‘ma-
zeway’ … The ‘mazeway’ is nature, society, culture, 
personality and body image, as seen bye one per-
son’ (Wallace, as cited in Pelletier, 1979:6-7).

Due to social and environmental changes, the maze-
way is never sufficiently comprehensive to interpret 
incoming data for the individual. When an overload 
of data occurs, the world view of that person must 
undergo a marked change, which Wallece terms as 
‘revitalization’. Although the disruption of the old 
mazeway may occur over a prolonged period of time, 
process of revitalization is seen as ‘usually occurring 
as a moment of insight, a brief period of realization 
of relationships and opportunities. The formulation 
also seems normally to occur in its initial form in the 
mind of a single person rather than to grow directly 
out of group deliberations. As these fragments of in-
dividual insight begin to coalesce, a new order emer-
ges in place of the old. Very often this new order is 
ushered in by the visionary experience of one indi-
vidual who embodies the highest aspirations of the 
new culture (Pelletier, 1979:7).

Burgers argues that the process of social narro-
wing, the consequences of technological, economic 
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and spatial development, lead to a greater distance 
in social etiquette and a crumbling of social con-
nections. Following Elias, he puts out that as the 
scale of society grows and many kinds of relations-
hips become more intense, so self-repression and 
self-control becomes greater. Secondary, distanced 
relationships become increasingly typical of social 
interaction (Burgers, as cited in Frissen, 1999:136). 
According to Frissen, individualization is both a pro-
duct and a cause of depillarisation. The disappea-
rance of the pillar as a source of identity has greatly 
strengthened the element of individual choice and 
individual autonomy. The greater importance of 
personal choice has removed much of the pillars’ 
reason for existing. The welfare state has taken 
over many of the pillars’ functions. In that respect, 
the growth of the state has also contributed to indi-
vidualization (Frissen, 1999:137).

4. INTERNET AND VIRTUAL REALITY

Advent of internet created a new environment 
called virtual space in which a new form of reality 
named ‘virtual reality’ was emerged. Virtual reality 
is a specific application, a configuration of different 
technologies. Patkin describing the virtual reality 
says that; Virtual reality is a computer interface 
that enables people to participate directly in real-
time three dimensional environments created from 
computer-generated simulated environments, di-
gitized images of people and objects or imported 
video (Patkin, 2003:205).

Virtuality has surrounded us and embraced by 
many of us in a considerably short period of time. 
It appears and takes part in our lives sometimes as 
an image, sometimes as a conversation, sometimes 
a way of sending a message or participating a news 
debate over an online news paper’s website. Virtu-
al space is the place that is not real but appears to 
be real. In our age include cyberspace, the internet 
the telephone, television and virtual reality. Virtu-
al reality is the space that comes into being when 
you are on the phone: neither exactly where you 
sit, nor wherever the person is, but somewhere in 
between. There is now increasingly little difference 
between what used to be described as the real and 
the virtual. The complicated area of the interaction 
between the global and the local that is the site of 
contemporary cultural practice is both real and vir-
tual at once, therefore the paradoxical title virtual 
reality (Mirzoeff, 2003:91).

Frissen uses virtualization as a metaphor for the 
significance that the expansion of ICT has for or-
ganizations, politics and administration. In acade-
mic writing, virtual reality is discussed in much the 
same way: on the one hand, as a particular, techno-

logical application; on the other, as a new reality in 
cyberspace. (Frissen, 1999:195-196).

Burke and Briggs states that; it seems that virtual 
community established beyond space and time. 
Virtual reality happens when computer disappea-
ring and you turn into a ghost in the machine. There 
is a new emphasis in the fields of geography and 
ecology. Apart from a concept of cyber, word of re-
gion has gained importance. In the years of internet 
word of dream started to be used in broader mea-
nings. So, it is possible to dream on the beach of 
internet (Burke and Briggs, 2004:349-350).

4.1. Cloned Individuals: Virtual Identities

Our identities are the proofs and the signs of our 
existence in societies and they differs us from ot-
hers. It tells others who we are throughout our li-
ves. Barney describes identity as it reflects both a 
person’s associations with and her distinction from, 
other persons. Identity is comprised by the ideas 
that people have for each other and for themselves 
Identity is people’s source of meaning and experi-
ence (Barney, 2007).

Internet has emerged a new form of life so called 
virtual reality, in which people may have many dif-
ferent virtual identities unlike real life contacting 
with others in that environment. That is why rest-
rictions and responsibilities, which real identities 
impose on us, are not the case in cyberspace. As it 
is much easier to hide virtual identities from each 
other rather than it is in real life. Castells says that 
he understands by identity, as it refers to social ac-
tors, the process of construction of meaning on the 
basis of a cultural attribute or related set of cultural 
attributes that is/are given priority over other sour-
ces of meaning. He continues that the building of 
identity is a project of a different life, perhaps on 
the basis of an oppressed identity, but expanding 
toward the change of society as the prolongation 
of this project of identity.  The rise of the network 
society calls into question the process of constructi-
on of identity during that period, thus inducing new 
forms of social change. This is because the network 
society is base on the systematic disjunction (Cas-
tells, 1997:6-11).

5. Evolution of Communication Tools

Electronic has been developed dramatically in infor-
mation age engendering to facilitate our lives consi-
derably through electronic devices. More electronic 
becomes mainstream of our lives, more our lives 
and our living habits change. Communication is one 
of the most conspicuous field in realizing the trans-
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formation that electronic has caused. Cyberspace, 
in which new communication takes place, provides 
us with what it is called “communication revoluti-
on”. Looking at the scene and developments that 
occur around us, it is not hard to infer that we have 
been embracing those e-communication tools and 
entwining with them like life sources of our lives.

Before electronic communication stepped into our 
lives, we may not have realize how important and 
indispensible the communication itself for us or 
either communication did not have enough oppor-
tunity to show its significance in our lives as well 
as it does now. There is no doubt that especially 
mobility has given communication what it needed 
in terms of spreading among individuals with an 
extreme velocity. Mobility and mobile communica-
tion have caused to change many traditional ways 
in humans’ lives much more than any previous 
types of communication. Each and every commu-
nication tool emerged in the history was embraced 
eagerly by individuals, which is the indication of 
their attractiveness among their users. No matter 
how radically communication tools have been de-
veloped, none of the new communication tools has 
encompassed to disappear the previous ones, but 
what happened was, as a result of the latest one’s 
attractiveness of its utilization and making the life 
easier for the audiences, almost all of the old media 
tools’ usage decreased and/or their reasons of usa-
ge transformed sometimes together with appealing 
organ of audiences perception.

If we look into mass media tools’ evolution in the 
societies: For instance, long years of book’s sove-
reignty alone as a mass media tool, through which 
time and space difference gradually started to di-
sappear for the first time in the history, then news-
paper emerged, the eye was the stimuli for both, 
caused to shorten time and space difference to 
weeks trough weekly newspapers and then daily 
newspapers engendered to shorten it to days. As 
books and newspapers do not have the same sort 
of content, they do not affect each other’s existen-
ce and their importance for audiences. Following 
the telephone when it first came out, the radio 
has not caused to change book’s and newspaper’s 
importance radically for its users although its prog-
rams had similar contents for the audience, but 
most importantly it appealed to a different stimuli, 
which is ear for the first time in mass media tools’ 
history. At that time, the radio was one of a kind 
as an entertainment media tool through its various 
entertainment and cultural programs as well as be-
ing an instantaneous news source for its audiences, 
through which time and space difference shorten 
to almost hours as a result of same day news bro-
adcastings for the first time reaching many others 

at the same time. Emergence of TV has noticeably 
diminished radio’s popularity substituting its place 
appealing to both the eye and the ear at the same 
time through its nature of transforming radio’s all 
audio contents to their audiovisual versions toget-
her with its live news broadcasting feature from the 
original source of the news, in other words, from 
the scene, which caused time and space differen-
ce disappeared completely for the audiences, for 
whom need and utilization of radio changed and 
minimized, but never disappeared. 

High technology and internet backed new media 
brought about startling experiences like being par-
ticipative, through which audiences became active 
content creators for the first time in mass media 
history. So, the most conspicuous features of new 
media’s attractiveness for the audiences are active 
participation, its continuity, mobility, its nature of 
providing the fast flow of information as a result of 
high speed internet connection, rising of importance 
of visual communication over other types, ease of 
sharing of all types of contents including daily expe-
riences and instantaneous moods as a new form of 
being social and staying in contact with others, tro-
ugh which being a part of network society is realized.

6. From Web1.0 To Web2.0: Interactivity And 
Change Of Public Sphere

Transiting from web1.0 to web2.0 developed com-
munication on cyberspace substantially. Mass com-
munication evolved and changed from one way to 
two ways interactive communication as a result of 
web.2.0, which caused new discussion and infor-
mation exchange environments to emerge as rece-
ivers of the messages are able to involve in instant 
communication through online newspapers and 
social media tools without time and space restric-
tions. As a result, receivers of the messages have 
become producer of the contents of mass media 
messages instead of being passive receivers.

Being able to participate in live discussions on TVs 
started with text messages and then the internet 
environment replaced participation of through text 
messages. Especially through social media tools like 
twitter provide the audiences of mass communica-
tion with the opportunity of being active and par-
ticipative in life programs. Participating audiences 
most of the time guide the directions of live discus-
sion programs as participants’ thoughts and contri-
butions are also taken into account and discussed 
in those programs.

As a result of interactive and participative nature of 
online newspapers and social media tools, media 
companies and especially the governments have 
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become more aware of public opinion on current 
matters discussed in social and mass media. It can 
be said that social media tools and participative 
nature of online newspapers through reader com-
ments provide public with the most democratic and 
easy way in expressing their thoughts and feelings 
through ICT devices.

Any place where public meet each other and/or 
come together as to constitute a kind of public 
opinion is called public sphere. It operates as an 
intermediary of a shared world where democracy 
is legitimized. In that sense, Interactive structure 
of social media has sprung up a new form of pub-
lic sphere in cyberspace, which is so called virtual 
public sphere, for public with out having to become 
face to face in certain places to discuss daily mat-
ters and participate in developments that they find 
important for themselves and for their countries’ 
well being eliminating time and space differences. 
As a result of information moving fast around indi-
viduals through internet and ICT devices, each and 
every person has become aware of others’ opinions 
more than ever before. Online newspapers’ news 
debate environments enable users to participate, 
which perform as kind of discussion rooms where 
anyone participates expressing his or her feelings 
freely, while some other individuals comment on 
what previous person said. Those discussions so-
metimes cause some other news to emerge ref-
lecting readers tendency on those particular issu-
es. Furthermore; electronic developments enable 
newspapers to organize polls on certain subjects on 
their websites where users participate reading the 
news and hours later results are revealed reflecting 
participants’ way of thinking. Democratic nature of 
social media tools and online newspapers enable 
public to take part - interactively and instantly - to 
the current issues that engage their governments’ 
agenda through discussions, which constitutes vir-
tual public sphere for the citizens.

In that sense those developments in public com-
munication provide the Governments with the uni-
que opportunity to hear and pay attention to their 
citizens’ expectations, opinions, common sense 
and even their judgments on certain matters that 
interest them. As Burke says, opinion of the public 
is a known part and an apparatus of the legislati-
ve power. Burke continues to say that individuals 
think to be interested in all public matters as they 
have the right to constitute and express an opinion 
on those matters in a free country. Everyone may 
define, exam and discuss those matters. Bringing 

those matters to their daily concerns of their tho-
ughts and exploration, many citizens reach to the 
level of their acceptable knowledge, while some of 
them acquire remarkable information. Real public 
wisdom and experience are found in the workshops 
of the free countries. (Burke, as cited in Habermas, 
2009). According to Habermas; contentment of 
the Public, who produce thought is not a simple 
opinion, which springs up from a proclivity and/
or an alacrity, but it rather emerges from a speci-
fic contemplation and public debate on the public 
agenda (Habermas, 2009). So, Governments should 
take the most out of the advantage of hearing their 
citizens through internet’s participative environ-
ments like social media environments as to make 
them take part on the public agenda in realizing the 
democracy’s participative nature.

Virtual public sphere enabling many people to 
make their voice heard, transformed the public 
sphere to be more democratic saturating the op-
portunity of participation to almost all individuals 
who have internet connections. So, advent of inter-
net-based cyber-communication has also caused 
bourgeois-based public sphere concept to evolve, 
making it more public-based. Consequently, apart 
from the elections, for the first time in the history 
public have some other ways to express their tho-
ughts and feelings about their concerns as a result 
of developments in communication as far as those 
cyber environments are let to use freely by citizens.

7. Conclusion

Societies have gone through certain phases and or 
ages, which are called with their patterns of produc-
tion like agricultural society, industrial society and 
latest one that we are in is information society. Each 
one seemed to be striking in their times bringing 
about new ways of living and experiences to human 
beings along with economic and cultural changes. 
Aforementioned ages have also shaped how people 
make use of knowledge either in agricultural age or 
in industrial age, but labor power has always been 
the essence of those ages. The main role of the in-
formation in those ages is to shape and bring about 
new ways of benefiting and managing the labor. We 
encountered new approaches like Taylorism, For-
dism and so on. In information age the information 
itself has become the foundation of the age and it 
is being used to reach the knowledge, meta-infor-
mation and meta-knowledge through information 
networks and information highways. Therefore in-
formation itself and information management have 
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become the main concern of the age. What made it 
possible of information to be the base of the age is 
extension of information in time and space and fast 
moving of substantial amount of information form 
one point to another regardless of space. Besides, 
technology and technological developments toget-
her with the internet have become the impetus of 
information flow in the information age.

Those developments and transformations have ta-
ken to mass communication’s monolog structure to 
a different level in which receivers are not only con-
sumers of mass media messages, but they are also 
producers of those messages being sources of pro-

duction process through various social media tools. 
Besides those new participative environments have 
caused to emerge a new concept of public sphere, 
namely virtual public sphere.

Social media tools like twitter and Facebook have 
evolved the concept of public sphere extending 
time and space restrictions. In that sense citizens’ 
opportunity of participation to Governments’ 
agenda, which concerns them, has come to a level, 
which has never been before in the human history. 
Developing nature of communication indicates its 
importance in humans’ lives in realizing the partici-
pative nature of democracy.
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Abstract

Twitter which is a social net based on web came out as an atmosphere firstly for people to share their fee-
lings, thoughts, events etc. improvements and changes  in their daily lives in the year of 2006 when it was 
developed by Jack Dorsey. Twitter has become a field that is used by companies to share the information 
related to themselves to their target customers as a result of its being adopted soon by a lot of people and 
taken advantage of every change by companies in the commercial means is preferred as an attaching me-
ans to develop close relationships with their target groups by many companies. In this study, the monthly 
messages taken and sent by means of twitter of some trademarks that prefer to use twitter as a means of 
attaching and included to exemplification are aimed to be evaluated by means of content analyse. 

SOSYAL AĞLAR VE SOSYAL AĞ PAZARLAMASI

Son yıllarda bilgisayar temelli iletişim ortamına en-
tegre olmuş sosyal ağlar, iletişim sürecinde kişiler 
arasında bağlantı yaratmak ve sürdürmek açısından 
önemli bir hale gelmiştir. Facebook, Twitter, Myspa-
ce, Bebo, Xanga, Friendster vb. sosyal ağlar kişilerin 
kamusal alanda kendilerine yeni bir yer edinme, di-
ğerleri ile paylaşabilme, ortak konuları takip etme, iş-
birliği sağlama gibi günlük yaşamda yüz yüze iletişim 
ile sağlanabilen fonksiyonları üstlenmiş görünmek-
tedir. Bu ağlar sayesinde kişiler hem kişisel hem de 
toplumsal anlamda bir konum elde etmiş olmaktadır. 

Sosyal ağ; arkadaşlık, akrabalık, değerler ya da fi-
nansal değişimler gibi tek/çok yönlü ilişki kuran bi-
reyler ya da organizasyonlardan oluşan gruplardır. 
Sosyal ağlar her zaman yaşamın içinde kendini gös-
teren yapılanmalardır, fakat bunları güçlendirerek 
devam ettirmek genellikle zordur. Coğrafik konum-
lardaki farklılıklar, zaman darlığı ya da basit insana 
ait tembellikler nedeniyle insanlar sosyal ağların dı-
şına sürüklenebilmektedirler. Bu noktada internet 
insanlara kolaylıkla bir araya gelip iletişim kurabile-
cekleri bir platform yaratmış ve sosyal ağlarda bir 
devrimin ortaya çıkmasına neden olmuştur. Sosyal 
ağ kavramı ile ilgili birçok tanım bulunmakla birlikte 
kavram, sosyal ağ siteleri ile bağlantının sağlandığı 

bir olguyu ifade etmektedir. Sosyal ağ siteleri insan-
ların karşılıklı iletişim kurmalarına olanak sunan ve 
fiziksel sosyal ağlar gibi sanal toplulukların biçimlen-
diği zaman ve mekan sınırlaması olmayan ortamlar-
dır (http://www.duoconsulting.com/downloads/ 
contribute/Guide _to_OnlineSocialNe tworking.
pdf., 2008). Bu sosyal ağlar, kişilere var olan ve ta-
nıdığı kişilerle ilişkilerini sürdürebilmesine olanak 
sağladığı gibi, aynı zamanda hiç tanımadığı ortak 
ilgilere sahip kişilerle tanışma ve arkadaşlıklar kur-
ma fırsatını da sunmaktadır. Blog ve fotoğraf-video 
paylaşımı imkanı tanıyan bu ağlar aracılığı ile kişiler 
arasında etkileşimli bir iletişim yaratılabilmektedir 
(Ulusu, 2010: 2950).

Sosyal ağ sitelerinin geçmişi, bir sosyal ağ sitesi olan 
“sixdegreees.com”un 1997 yılında kurulmasına kadar 
dayanmaktadır. İlk dönem sosyal ağ siteleri iş ya da 
yeni insanlarla tanışma gibi amaçlara odaklanmışlardı 
ve Güney Kore’de 2001’de yayına başlayan sosyal ağ 
sitesi Cyworld ve 2002’de ABD’de kurulan Friendster 
gibi birçok genel site bu konuda gelişim göstermiş-
tir. Dünyanın en büyük iki sosyal ağ sitesi MySpace 
2003’de Facebook ise 2005’de yayına başlamışlardır. 
Facebook 2005’de küçük çaplı başlayan bir uygulama 
olmakla birlikte 2006’da genel internet kullanıcıla-
rına açılmıştır. Sosyal ağ sitelerinin tarihi gelişimleri-
ne bakıldığında farklı hedef kullanıcı gruplarına ses-
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lendikleri görülmektedir. Örneğin; Facebook başta 
eğitim amaçlı kurulan bir sosyal ağ sitesi olduğu için 
MySpace’in kullanıcı kitlesine göre daha eğitimli bir 
kitleye hitap etmektedir (Thelwall, 2008: 2).

“İnsanları sosyal ağları kullanmaya iten motiv temel 
olarak nedir?” sorusunun yanıtı kişiler arasındaki ilişki-
lerin temelini oluşturan etmenlerden birinin de yanıtı-
nı oluşturmakta ve Kullanım ve Doyum Teorisi ile ifade 
edilmektedir. Birinci olarak sosyal medyayı kullanmak 
kişilerin kendilerini anlamak ve kimlik edinmek amacı 
ile ikinci olarak ise sosyalleşmek, eğlenmek, diğerlerini 
tanımak ve onlarla bağlantı sağlamak amacıyla elde 
edilen tatminlere dayanmaktadır. Diğer yandan kişinin 
gerçek zamanlı ortamlarda kendini ifade etmesinin 
yanı sıra sanal bir ortamda ve çoğu zaman gerçek za-
manı paylaşmaksızın da kendini ifade etmesine bir an-
lamda kendini açmasına olanak tanımaktadır. Kişinin 
bu sosyal ağlar aracılığı ile çok sayıda kişi ile bağlantı 
kurması ve diğerleri tarafından kabul edilmesi kendi-
ne olan güveninin gelişmesi ya da artması açısından 
da önem taşımaktadır. Sosyal ağların elektronik pay-
laşımları olanaklı kılan alt yapısı ile kişinin eğlenme 
ve eğitim ihtiyaçlarının da karşılanıyor olması tatmin 
boyutunu arttırmaktadır (Kim vd.,2010: 1078). Katz’a 
göre insanların toplumsal ve psikolojik kökenli ihtiyaç-
ları vardır. Bu ihtiyaçlar sonucunda insanlar medya ve 
diğer kaynaklardan bu ihtiyaçlarını gidermek için bir-
takım beklentilere girerler. Medyaya maruz kalma ne-
ticesinde bu ihtiyaçlarından bazılarını giderirler. Ancak 
bunun yanında bazı istenmeyen ve niyet edilmeyen 
sonuçlar da ortaya çıkabilir. Yaklaşıma göre izleyiciler 
içerikleri çok farklı şekilde yorumlayıp verilmek istene-
nin dışında kendisine göre sonuçlar çıkarabilir. Bu du-
rum izleyicinin kendi mantığını ve öznelliğini ön plana 
çıkarmıştır (Yaylagül, 2010 :70-72). 

Sosyal ağ sitelerinden biri olan Twitter 2006 yılında 
Jack Dorsey tarafından kendi arkadaşları ile sürekli 
bağlantı halinde olmak amacı ile geliştirilmiş olup, 
web temelli sosyal ağ hizmeti sunan kısa mesajla-
rın gönderilmesi ve alınmasına olanak tanıyan bir 
özelliğe sahiptir. Twitter bir anlamda kullanıcıların 
mikro blogları olarak kullanılmakta,  140 karakter 
ile mesajlarını iletmelerine (tweet) olanak tanımak-
tadır. Bununla birlikte Twitter kullanıcılarına çok sa-
yıda konu hakkında sadece belirli kelimeler ya da 
başlıklar kullanarak duygu ya da düşüncelerini ifade 
etmeye imkân vermektedir.  Tweet takipçileri ise 
kendi ana sayfalarından takip ettikleri kişilerin o an-
daki durumlarını, duygularını öğrenebilmektedir bu 

nedenle genel olarak tweet olarak ifade edilen bu 
mesajlar kısadır (Glassman vd., 2010:2-3). 

Twitter, kişilerin anlık durumlarını ve düşüncelerini 
diğer kişilerle paylaşması ve diğer kişilerin durumla-
rını takip edebilmesini sağlayan web temelli sosyal 
bir ağdır. Diğer sosyal ağlara benzemeyen şekilde 140 
karakterle sınırlı olması özelliği nedeniyle kişilerin 
mesajlarını kısa, basit ve hızlı bir şekilde paylaşma-
sına olanak tanımaktadır. Twitter’ın diğer bir özelliğe 
ise bilgiye dayalı mesajların paylaşılmasının yanı sıra, 
günlük sohbetlerin de yapılmasını sağlamasıdır. Bu 
nedenle de erkeklerden daha çok kadınlar tarafından 
kullanıldığı görülmektedir. Bu anlamda kişiler arasın-
da yüz yüze iletişim ile sağlanan geleneksel sosyal ağ-
ların yarattığı etkiye yakın bir etki yarattığı ifade edile-
bilmektedir (Greer ve Ferguson, 2011, 200).  Twitter 
özellikle, eğitim alanında profesyonel eğitimcilerin 
öğrencileri ya da katılımcılar ile doğrudan iletişim kur-
mak, bilgi iletmek, sınıf ortamındaki bazı uygulamala-
rı devam ettirmek amacı ile de yoğun olarak kullanıl-
maktadır. Kişilerarası iletişim sürecinde içsel didaktik 
konuşmayı sağladığı gibi, karşılıklı iletişimi de müm-
kün kılması, etkileşim sırasında tarafların birbirlerinin 
mesajlarına odaklanarak ve geribildirimlerde buluna-
rak iletişimi sürdürmesi de avantajlar sağlamaktadır 
(PharmD ve Varadarajan, 2011: 2). 

Pazarlama perspektifinden sosyal ağ sitelerine ba-
kıldığında, bu sitelerin özellikle eğlence endüstrisi 
için önemli iletişim alanları oldukları görülmektedir. 
Sosyal ağ siteleri, internet üzerinde organize edilen 
ve değerlendirilen pazarlama kampanyalarında ör-
neğin, çevreye dost davranışların geliştirilmesi gibi 
sosyal pazarlama kampanyalarına yönelik konularda, 
hedef kitleyi etkilemenin bir yolu olarak kullanılabil-
mektedir (Thelwall, 2008: 1). İşletmeler kalabalıkları 
nasıl etkileyeceklerini öğrenirlerse, markaları için 
bütünsel sosyal kabul temelinde savunulabilir ve an-
lamlı bir pazarlama konumu yaratabilirler. Sosyal ağ 
pazarlaması, markanın sanal topluluğunu oluşturan 
kullanıcıların marka ile ilgili fikirlerinin oluşmasını 
etkiler. Sosyal ağ araçları, bu süreçte pazarlama ile-
tişimi sürecinin kanalları olarak mesajın yayılması, 
hedef kitleye ulaşılması ve ikna ediciliği sağlamak 
açısından yardımcı olmaktadır (Evans, 2008: 36-37). 
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Şekil1: Bilgi Temelli Pazarlarda Satın Alma Karar Sürecinde Etkili 
Olan Faktörler

Gerçek hayatta tüketicinin dikkatini çekmek çok ko-
lay değildir. Sanal dünyada ise sosyal ağ kullanıcıları 
markanın elamanı olmayan kendileri gibi insanlardan 
favori markaları ile ilgili duydukları bilgileri almaya 
daha açıktırlar. Kişisel ilişkiler ve ilgi alanları üze-
rinden işleyen bu süreç, tanıdıkların ya da birbirine 
benzer kişilerin karşılıklı fikir alışveriş ile işlemekte ve 
yakın ilişkinin gücü temelinde “friendonomics (arka-
daş ekonomisi)” olarak da tanımlanabilecek yeni bir 
kavram ortaya çıkmaktadır. Bu yeni ekonomik yapıda 
kullanıcılar iki yönlü değer yapıları oluşturan marka 
ve fan kulüpleri, benzer ürünlere yönelen tüketiciler, 
arkadaş grupları ile anlamlı ilişkiler kurmaktadırlar. 
Sosyal ağ siteleri yoluyla gerçekleştirilen pazarlama 
çalışmalarında kullanıcıların ortaya koydukları en 
önemli tespit, “arkadaşlar zamanımızı boşa harca-
maz ve bilmemiz gerekenleri bize aktarır”dır (http://
creative.myspace.com/groups/_ms/nef/ima-
ges/40161_nef_onlinebook.pdf, 2007: 21-22).

Web 2.0’ın etkisinde şekillenen sosyal ağ pazarla-
masında, tüketici tercihleri ve kararları pazarlama-

cıların kontrolü dışında kullanıcı merkezli içerikler 
(araştırmalar, bloglar, etiketleme/tagging, sosyal ağ 
siteleri, çevrimiçi formlar vb.) tarafından sağlanan 
girdilerle temellendirilmektedir. Dolayısıyla inter-
net ve özellikle Web 2.0 yeni bir pazarlama bileşeni 
olarak değerlendirilmektedir. Bu noktada gelenek-
sel pazarlama ve sosyal ağ pazarlaması etkisinde bir 
tüketicinin karar alma süreçlerinin etkilenmesine 
yönelik şematik açıklama Şekil 1’de belirtildiği gibi-
dir (Constantinides, Fountain, 2008: 239).

Sosyal ağ pazarlaması; sosyal ağ siteleri (YouTube, 
MySpace, Facebook vb.), sanal dünyalar (Second 
Life, There, Kaneva vb.), sosyal haber siteleri (Digg, 
del.icio.us) ve sosyal fikir paylaşım siteleri (Epini-
ons) gibi sosyal toplulukların kültürel yapıları kul-
lanılarak markalama ve iletişim amaçlarının yerine 
getirilmesi için kullanılan bir tür çevrimiçi reklam 
türüdür. Sosyal ağ pazarlaması markalara marka 
tüketici arasındaki iletişimi desteklemek, markanın 
kişi olarak algılanmasını sağlamak, markanın kişiliği-
ni güçlendirmek, marka deneyimlerini gerçekleşti-
rerek tüketicilerin ilgisini çekmek gibi temel yararlar 
sağlamaktadır (Tuten, 2008: 19-20). 
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TWİTTER UZERİNE BİR İÇERİK ANALİZİ

ARAŞTIRMANIN AMACI VE ÖNEMİ 

2000’li yıllar, internet ve sosyal medyanın kullanım 
oranlarının büyük ivme kazandığı yıllar olarak tarihe 
geçecektir. Özellikle sosyal medyanın, önce Facebo-
ok, ardından kişisel bloglar ve Twitter ile gösterdiği 
gelişim, ticaret sektörünün de ilgisini bu alana kay-
dırmasına neden olmuştur. Çok geçmeden işletme-
ler de ilgilerini sosyal medyaya doğru kaydırmış, 
önce Facebook’u sonrasında da Twitter’ı yaygın ola-
rak kullanmaya başlamışlardır. 

Bireylerin psikolojik tatmin yöntemleri olan “sesini 
duyurma”, “kendini ifade etme” ve bilgiye hızlı erişim 
gibi eylemlerin hayata geçirilmesinde etkili bir araç 
olan Twitter, 2012 yılında dünyada en gözde (http://
www.business2community.com/b2b-perspective/
organic-b2b-social-media-conversion-rates-
revealed-data-0116988) diğer sosyal medya ortam-
ları arasından ön plana çıkmaktadır. Twitter’ın sosyal 
medya içerisindeki önemi ve işletmelerin hedef kitle-
leriyle iletişimi sağlamada Twitter’ı da kullanmaları, 
araştırmanın, Twitter üzerinden yürütülmesine ne-
den olmuştur. İşletmelerin bu iletişim aracını hangi 
amaçlarla ve ne şekilde kullandıkları, kullanım biçim-
lerinin etkili olup olmadığı ya da hangi tür kullanım 
biçimlerinin daha etkili olduğu yönünde sorulara 
yanıt aranması, gelecekte sosyal medyayı kullanacak 
işletmeler açısından yol gösterici olacaktır. 

ARAŞTIRMANIN ÖN KABULLERİ VE KISITLARI

Araştırma kapsamında ele alınan örneklem, 
Türkiye’de Twitter kullanan markaların takipçi sayısı 
sıralamasına göre gerçekleştirilmiştir. Twitter’da ta-
kipçi artırımı için uygulanmış olabileceği düşünülen 
hileler araştırmanın ön kabulü olarak değerlendiril-
mektedir. Araştırmanın kısıtlılığı ise Twitter’ın çok 
dinamik bir yapıya sahip olması nedeniyle iletilerin 
sürekli değişkenlik göstermesidir.

ARAŞTIRMANIN YÖNTEMİ

ARAŞTIRMANIN EVRENİ VE ÖRNEKLEMİ

İşletmeler ve markalarının hedef kitle ile olan iletişim-
lerinde sosyal medyanın önemine bağlı olarak gide-
rek yoğun kullanılan bir araç olan Twitter’da, Türkiye 
örnekleminde başarı sağlamış markaların iletilerine 
yönelik içerik analizi çalışmanın yöntemi olarak be-

lirlenmiştir. Yöntemin belirlenmesinde “Understan-
ding Professional Athletes’ Use of Twitter: A Content 
Analysis of Athlete Tweets” başlıklı çalışma referans 
olarak alınmıştır. Atletlere yönelik söz konusu çalış-
mada seçilen örneklem bağlamında, Twitter hesabı 
analiz edilen atletin son 20 iletisi araştırma kapsa-
mında değerlendirilmiştir. Bu çalışmada da örneklem, 
referans olarak kabul edilen çalışmaya benzer şekilde 
seçilmiştir. Örneklem kapsamına, “Türkiye’de takipçi 
sayısı en fazla olan markalar” alınmıştır. Söz konusu 
veriler sosyal medyaya ilişkin kullanım verilerini su-
nan “Social Bakers” adlı internet sitesinden alınmıştır. 
İlgili sitenin “http://www.socialbakers.com/twitter/
group/brands/country/turkey/page-1/” adresinde 
yer alan sıralamada “Türkiye Twitter’da En Çok Kaza-
nan Markalar” başlığı altında 36 madde sunulmak-
tadır ve sıralama takipçi sayısına göre belirlenmiştir. 
Sıralamada yer alan 36 markanın 2’si dışında tamamı-
nın Türkiye’de faaliyet gösteren profesyonel markalar 
olduğu görülmektedir. Araştırma kapsamı dışında 
tutulan ‘Ayakkabı Delisi’ adlı bir blog ve ‘Bursa Kültür 
Sanat’ adlı şehir aktivitelerini duyurmaya yönelik bir 
oluşum profesyonel marka olarak değerlendirilme-
miştir. Bu çerçevede 34 marka örneklem kapsamına 
alınarak, 680 ileti değerlendirilmiştir. Çalışmanın ger-
çekleştirildiği Ağustos 2012 dönemi içerisinde rast-
gele günlerde söz konusu her bir markanın twitter 
hesaplarındaki son 20 iletisi değerlendirilmiştir. Çalış-
manın gerçekleştirildiği dönemde markaların takipçi 
sayılarına bağlı olarak sıralamada küçük değişimler 
meydana gelmiş ancak sıralamadaki markalarda de-
ğişim gözlenmemiş ilk 34 marka aynı şekilde kalmıştır. 
Bu nedenle araştırmanın tamamlandığı 31 Ağustos 
2012 tarihindeki sıralama esas alınmıştır.  

Referans olarak alınan çalışmada, profesyonel atlet-
lerin twitter hesaplarına ilişkin gerçekleştirilen içerik 
analizinde, twitter iletileri etkileşimlilik, spor ile ilgili 
olmayan iletiler, bilgi paylaşımı, içerik, kendi takım-
ları dışındaki sportif aktivitelere yönelik tartışmalar 
(rakiplere ilişkin) ve tutundurma kriterleri bağla-
mında sınıflandırılmıştır. İlgili kriterler, Türkiye’de 
Twitter’ı en etkin kullanan markalara da uyarlanmış 
ve bu çalışmada da çalışmanın niteliğine uygun şekle 
dönüştürülerek tercih edilmiştir. Bu çerçevede, et-
kileşimlilik kriteri aynen korunmuş, spor ile ilgili ol-
mayan iletiler ‘genel iletiler’ haline dönüştürülmüş-
tür. Bilgi paylaşımı ve içerik aynen bırakılarak analiz 
sonucunda rakiplere ilişkin tek bir adet bile iletiye 
rastlanmamış olması araştırmanın sonuç tablosun-
dan ‘rakiplere ilişkin iletiler’ kriterinin çıkarılmasına 
neden olmuştur. Son olarak da tutundurma kriteri 
analiz edilecek markaların iletileri için uygun olarak 
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kabul edilmiştir. İnceleme kriterlerine ilişkin dikkate 
alınan unsurlar ise aşağıda sıralanmaktadır:

•	 Etkileşimlilik: Markanın takipçilerine doğrudan 
yazdığı cevap ve anket sorusu niteliğindeki ileti-
ler bu kapsamda değerlendirilmiştir.

•	 Genel İletiler: Markadan bağımsız gerçekleşen, 
sosyal yaşama ilişkin iletileri tanımlamaktadır. 
Bayram kutlaması, milli takımların sportif başarı-
ları gibi iletiler bu kapsama alınmıştır.

•	 Bilgi Paylaşımı: Markanın takip ettiği kişilerden 
alıntı olarak yayınladığı (retweet) iletiler ve bil-
gilendirici nitelikteki iletiler bu kapsamda değer-
lendirilmiştir. İlgili markanın yöneticileri, çalışan-
ları ya da kardeş kuruluşlardan alındığı belirgin 
olan iletiler ise diğer kriterler bağlamında sınıf-
landırılmıştır.      

•	 İçerik: Eğer söz konusu ileti ekindeki bağlantıya 
tıklanmadan içerik bakımından anlaşılamıyorsa 
bu iletiler ‘içerik’ (ekli ileti) olarak değerlendiril-
miştir.

•	 Rakipler: Markanın rakiplerinin faaliyetlerine 
ilişkin iletileri kapsamaktadır. Ancak analiz sonu-
cunda bu kritere ilişkin iletiye 680 ileti içerisinde 
hiç rastlanmaması, bu kriterin bulgular ve sonuç 
bölümünden çıkarılmasına neden olmuştur.  

•	 Tutundurma: Markaların ürün ve hizmetlerine 
yönelik gerçekleştirdikleri indirim, hediyeli ürün, 
yarışma vb. duyuruları bu kapsamda değerlendi-
rilmiştir.    

ARAŞTIRMANIN VARSAYIMI

Araştırmanın amacı markaların Twitter’ı hangi 
amaçla ve ne şekilde kullandıklarını tespit etmektir. 
Bu doğrultuda da araştırmanın varsayımı, odak nok-
tası karlılık olan markaların Twitter’ı en fazla “satış 
tutundurma” amacıyla kullandıklarıdır. Dolayısıyla 
Twitter’da yazılan iletilerin de bu doğrultuda şekil-
lendiği düşünülmektedir. 

VERİLERİN ANALİZİ VE BULGULAR 

Türkiye’de faaliyet gösteren markaların Twitter’da-
ki takipçi sayıları bağlamında gerçekleştirilen içerik 
analizinde, belirlenen kriterlere göre gerçekleştiri-
len sınıflandırmaya ilişkin veriler Tablo 1’de gösteril-
mektedir. Verilerin analizi gerçekleştirilirken belirli 
markaların twitter iletilerine yönelik bazı özellikler 

belirlenmiştir. Takipçi sayısı ile Türkiye’de Twitter 
lideri olan Turkcell’in etkileşimlilik iletisi olarak sı-
nıflandırılan iletilerinin tamamı mini anket soru-
su niteliğindedir. Bunun en temel sebebi olarak, 
Turkcell’in ‘müşteri hizmetleri’ adı altında farklı 
bir twitter hesabı daha olmasından kaynaklandığı 
düşünülmektedir. İkinci sırada yer alan Türk Hava 
Yolları ise ‘müşteri hizmetleri’ niteliğinde bir twit-
ter uygulaması gerçekleştirmektedir. Çünkü analiz 
edilen 20 iletinin 13’ü etkileşimlilik kriteri bağla-
mında değerlendirilmiştir. Üçüncü sıradaki Garanti 
Bankası’nın ise twitter’ı müşteri etkileşiminden çok 
bir tutundurma aracı gibi kullandığı görülmektedir. 

Sıralamada ilk üçün dışında yer alan bazı markalara 
ilişkin önemli ayrıntılar dikkati çekmiştir. 

Yedinci sırada yer alan ‘Atlas Jet’in de Twitter’ı Türk 
Hava Yolları’na benzer şekilde kullandığı görülmektedir. 

Doritos’un ‘Doritos Akademi’ kampanya konsepti 
twitter’da çok net olarak görülmektedir. Konsepte uy-
gun yaratılan Prof. Dr. Haydar Ling karakteri için ayrı 
bir Twitter hesabı açılmış ve Ling’in iletileri bu hesaba 
‘retweet’ şeklinde yönlendirilmiştir. Bu iletilerin tama-
mı içerik bakımından ‘ürün ve hizmetlerle ilgili olma-
yan genel iletiler’ kapsamında değerlendirilmiştir. 

OXXO markasının Twitter’ı en etkin ve verimli kulla-
nan markalardan biri olduğu görülmektedir. OXXO 
markayı twitter’da tam anlamıyla kişiselleştirerek 
gerçek anlamda etkileşimlilik niteliğine sahip ileti-
ler yayınlamaktadır ve ileti içeriklerinin ‘samimi ve 
içten’ olduğu dikkati çekmektedir. 

Memorial Sağlık Grubuna ait hesapta ise genel sağlık 
bilgileri çok yoğun olarak verilmektedir ki bu durum 
bir hastanenin doğasına çok uygun görünmektedir. 

Dumankaya markası ise Twitter’ı çok etkin kullanan, 
hatta twitter’a özgü yarışma düzenleyen bir marka 
olarak ön plana çıkmaktadır. Dumankaya İnşaat’ın 
evaramayason.com adlı emlak sitesinin ziyaretçi 
sayısını artırmak için Twitter’da #evaramayason 
hashtag’inin paylaşımını en fazla yapan kişiye ödül 
vermesi bu durumun göstergesidir. 

Medical Park markasının ise bilgi paylaşımı olarak 
görünen iletilerinin büyük çoğunluğunda alt mesaj 
olarak tutundurma yer almaktadır. Bu durum futbol-
cuların sağlık kontrollerinin Medical Park’ta yapıldığı 
duyurularına ilişkin iletilerden anlaşılabilmektedir. 
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 Twitter   
 Hesapları 
                  
                  Analiz Kriterleri 

Etkileşimlilik 
(Takipçilerle 
doğrudan ileti-
şim sayısı)

Ürün ve 
Hizmetlerle 
İlgili Olmayan 
Genel İletiler

Bilgi Payla-
şımı İçerik

Satış Tutundur-
ma Aktivite-
lerine İlişkin 
Duyurular

TURKCELL (@Turkcell) 6 2 1 3 8
Turkish Airlines TR (@TK_TR) 13 0 0 1 6
Garanti Bankası (@garanti) 0 5 2 0 13
Can Yayınları (@CanYayinlari) 3 0 5 9 3
Avea (@Avea) 0 0 2 1 17
Axe Etkisi (@AxeEtkisi) 2 7 8 1 2
Atlasjet (@Atlasjet) 14 2 1 1 2
BırakSanaDoveBaksın (@
DoveTurkiye) 5 7 1 5 2

Ülker (@Ulkerden) 2 5 2 5 6
Doritos Akademi (@DoritosA-
kademi) 2 18 0 0 0

Bank Asya (@bankasya) 1 8 0 1 10
Bilkom (@Bilkom) 5 0 3 10 2
Ülker Çizi (@ulkercizi) 5 3 0 10 2
OXXO (@OXXO) 17 0 0 0 3
Lidyana (@lidyanacom) 11 0 1 5 3
Shield 佳 Joygame (@Shield-
Joygame) 1 1 1 16 1

BlackBerry Türkiye (@black-
berrytr) 15 0 1 2 2

Oriflame Türkiye (@Oriflame-
Turkiye) 8 1 0 1 10

LC Waikiki (@LCWaikiki) 1 3 4 0 12
Memorial Sağlık (@Memo-
rialSG) 0 1 19 0 0

Türk Ekonomi Bankası (@
tebcomtr) 0 6 1 6 7

Dumankaya (@Dumankaya-
Haber) 7 0 2 1 10

NT (@NTTurkiye) 10 3 2 2 3
KAYRA (@Kayratekstil) 4 0 12 0 4
Medical Park (@Medical-
ParkHG) 1 1 12 2 3

BETA Ayakkabı (@BetaShoes) 1 2 0 2 15
Rocco (@rocconnect) 8 3 7 0 2
L’OCCITANE TÜRKİYE (@
loccitanetr) 1 3 2 0 14

Cafe Palas (@cafepalas) 0 3 16 1 0
Vergide Gündem (@vergide-
gundem) 0 2 12 6 0

Barcin.com (@barcincom) 10 1 7 0 2
Ernst&Young Türkiye (@
EY_Turkiye) 1 2 3 7 7

Hürsan Şömine (@hursanso-
mine) 0 2 0 7 10

DemirDöküm (@DemirDo-
kum) 5 1 5 0 9

TOPLAM 159 92 132 105 190

Tablo 1: Markaların Twitter Hesaplarındaki İletilerin Analiz Kriterleri Bağlamında Sınıflandırılması
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SONUÇ 

Araştırmanın sonucunda analiz edilen 680 iletinin 
190’ı satış tutundurma aktivitelerine ilişkindir. Bu 
durum, Twitter’ın Türkiye’de faaliyet gösteren mar-
kalar tarafından yeterince etkin kullanılamadığının 
göstergesi olarak ön plana çıkmaktadır. Bir sosyal 
medya aracı olan Twitter’da insanlar seslerini du-
yurmak isterken markalarla etkileşimli bir iletişim 
biçimini benimsemektedirler. Dolayısıyla 159 ileti 
sayısıyla ikinci sırada yer alan etkileşimlilik kriteri-
ne ilişkin iletilerin arttırılması, Twitter’ı etkin kul-
lanan markalar yönünden temel hedef olmalıdır. 
Bilgi paylaşımına yönelik iletiler ise 132 adet ile 
üçüncü sırada yer almaktadır. Twitter’ın oldukça sık 
kullanılan, iletilerin belirli bir içeriğe yönlendirmesi 
özelliği dördüncü sırada iken, ürün ve hizmetler-
le ilgili olmayan genel iletiler 92 adet ile son sıra-
da yer almaktadır.  Bununla birlikte, araştırmada 
ele alınan inceleme kriterleri dikkate alındığında 
etkileşimlilik (takipçilerle doğrudan iletişim sayısı) 

özelliğinin Atlas Jet, Oxxo, BlackBerry Türkiye Twit-
ter hesaplarında yüksek oranda olduğu görülmek-
tedir. Diğer yandan bilgi paylaşımı özelliği açısından 
Cafe Palas, Vergide Gündem, Medical Park, KAYRA 
Twitter hesaplarının yüksek olduğu, bu durumun 
ise söz konusu hesapların takipçileri ile bilgi payla-
şımını sağlamasının gerekli olması ile ilgili olduğu 
düşünülmektedir. İçerik açısından Twitter hesapları 
değerlendirildiğinde ise Shield 佳 Joygame hesabı en 
yüksek puanı alırken, Can Yayınları, Türk Ekonomi 
Bankası, Barcin.com hesaplarının ise takipçileri-
ni bilgilendirmeye yönelik içeriklere yoğun olarak 
sahip oldukları görülmektedir. Satış tutundurma 
aktivitelerine ilişkin duyurular kategorisi açısından 
değerlendirildiğinde Avea, Garanti Bankası, BETA 
Ayakkabı, L’OCCITANE TÜRKİYE, Hürsan Şömine, LC 
Waikiki, Dumankaya, Oriflame Türkiye, Bank Asya 
işletmelerin hizmet verdiği sektör nedeniyle takip-
çilerine ürün ve hizmetleri ile ilgili satış faaliyetlerini 
gerçekleştirmek için tüm bilgileri ilettikleri ve tutun-
durma çabaları gösterdikleri görülmektedir. 
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ABSTRACT
At the age of equality of knowledge and power, while the mass media transmitting information to large 
group of people simultaneously keeps its importance, new communication technologies have made the 
circulation of information more efficient with providing people to express themselves through communi-
cating interactively and transferring information from one place to another quickly.

On the other hand, the social media has changed news in traditional media as it has changed communica-
tion systems of people, companies, and groups, In this situation people using second generation internet 
tools such as Facebook, Twitter, Youtube etc. can turn an event into news easily. Movements in Arabic 
countries called Arab Spring starting in late 2010 and still ongoing is a good example for this kind of usage 
of internet.

 In this study, the ever changing concept of news via social media, its impacts on the concept of traditional 
media news and society will be tried to analyze in the context of ongoing Arab revolts.

Key words: Social media, transformation of news, Arap awakening

INTRODUCTION 

The mobile phones we always carry with us, the 
computers at which we look at least couple of times 
a day, the television which accustoms itself to us 
like a person living in our house, billboards wide-
ly used in streets, Phones, iPads...All of these tools 
remind us the fact that we live in the information 
society on a daily basis.

With the abundance of information through these 
tools, we have taken the road a future of both not 
asking and not knowing are shameful. Of course, 
this is not a remote future.

Internet is the most important and popular sour-
ce from where we can take information. Unlike the 

mass media, the social media, which has grown 
exponentially in prominence since the 2000s, has 
changed the way we connect, discover, 
and share information with others at any time 
and space.

Social media has attractive features and innovati-
ons for journalists among the strict institutional 
rules, fixed time and space. But at the same time, 
it has brought in the risk of threatening the journa-
lism. It has influenced traditional media news ba-
sed on ideologies and profitability.  Now everyone 
has computer and internet access so everyone can 
have their own media and can form their own news 
as well. So, new media has given birth to a new 
form of journalism and a new news concept.  
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During Arab Revolts starting at the end of 2010 and 
still ongoing, people has produced their own news 
through taking their own  videos, photos  and they 
conveyed these news   all over the world over the 
internet. Therefore, they have been able to inform 
the world about the happenings in the region.

In this study, the ever changing concept of news 
via social media, its impacts on the concept of 
traditional media news and society will be tried 
to analyze in the context of ongoing Arab revolts. 
This effort also emphasizes on the need for histori-
cal-sociological analysis for Arab revolts rather than 
for technological determinist approach.

NEW COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES: INTER-
NET AND SOCIAL MEDIA 

The mass media can transmit repeated messages 
to the masses through a large number of technical 
means (Geray, 2003,p.17), so it still retains its im-
portance and prevalence.

However the mass media doesn’t give the opportu-
nity off seeing or hearing each other to so many au-
dience. Contrary to mass media, new media allows 
users to interact with each other in various forms. 
This feature of the new media has become one of 
the most debated topics in the field of communi-
cation. New communication technologies have a 
channel that allows interaction between the trans-
mitter and receiver. But the mass media does not 
have such a channel and requires the presence of 
another channel for audiences to interact. For ex-
ample, the phone is needed to connect to a live 
television or radio program.

In addition, this new media is a massless media be-
cause of allowing user to send a message to mil-
lions of people or only one of them. And also it is 
an unsimultaneous media because of giving the 
opportunity receivers to get message at different 
times (Geray, 2003, pp.17–19).

Internet communication refers to a process that 
comprises more than one form of communication 
such as text, audio, graphics, images, video...It is 
independent from time and space, a global com-
munication form having local, international and 
national access facilities. These features of internet 
set it apart from the mass media which can only 
produce, collects and distribute message and make 
it a social communication medium allowing interac-
tions of individual-individual, individual-group and 
group-individual (Timisi,2003, p.124).

With the new media, speed and the size of the 
coverage area has grown in both geographic and 
demographic sense and a new form of communica-
tion, having too large memory capacity  to be com-
pared with the human mind,  has emerged (Tören-
li,2005,p.155 ).

Users/consumers have gotten the control of informa-
tion as a result of users’ interaction with other users 
with the development of second generation internet 
tools such as Facebook, Tweeter (Twitter) and Youtube.

Web 2.0 is used to refer to the period after Web 
1.0. Its tools can be completely user-driven and 
has completely changed the concept of internet by 
starting the period of social media (Tosun 2009:48’ 
Öymen Dikmen, 2011,p.165).

Anymore, communication takes place on a platform 
not only open to professional media members and 
distributors but also open to the public. With this 
technology, consumers / users can provide content 
to the internet just like companies. They may have 
three roles simultaneously as creator, consumer 
and distributor of content. To give an example for 
this kind of user-generated online content, digital 
videos, blogs and podcasts creation, mobile phones, 
photography, wikis, social networking sites and 
user forums, posts, etc. (Uzunoğlu 2010,215’den 
akt. Öymen Dikmen, 2011:161). 

THE EVOLUTIONARY PROCESS OF THE NEWS MEDIA

The emergence of news can be traced as far back as 
the history of mankind, journalism has emerged as 
a product of a particular social formation and in a 
certain stage of social development. Journalism, as a 
specific form of communication, created by capital-
ism has undergone changes and transformations in 
parallel with changes and transformations occurring 
in the society in which it operates (Uzun, 2006).This 
means that news being product of journalist and 
content of the newspaper has undergone changes.

Especially in the transition from oral to written cul-
tures, the newspaper with the ‘news phenomenon’ 
was  more interesting than book. It served as a tool 
towards meeting the people’s needs for daily news 
through offering current events and reviews. 

The newspaper has changed in terms of content 
over time. It contained news and advertising un-
til the seventeenth century and political issues in 
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the eighteenth century and during the nineteenth 
century, content was vastly shaped by financial and 
cultural preferences

However, newspaper remained an expensive commo-
dity until the development of techniques in the pro-
duction of cheap paper (Törenli, 2005, pp.165–166).

The newspaper became cheaper as a result of tech-
nological advances which facilitated the process-
ing, storage and distributing of information and 
paper manufacturing technologies which produced 
abundance of cheap papers. Therefore, with the in-
troduction of cheaper paper, the newspaper could 
be available to a larger part of the population and 
newspapers and journalism acquired the social in-
stitution character.

This new stream of newspapers and journalism 
aiming to reach every segment of society led to 
changes in newspaper content. While a part of the 
daily newspapers remained focused on daily news 
and opinions, other part adopted magazine style 
content. From the first half of the twentieth cen-
tury until the mid-nineteenth century, newspapers 
and journalism protected these qualities largely.

During the two world wars, newspaper took on two 
opposing functions due to the effects of the war pe-
riod. Depending on the purposes of opposing sides 
of wars, they served to accelerate peace or to feed 
hostilities between sides.

During this period, war correspondence emerged 
symbolizing producing real-time news and covering 
stories firsthand from a war zone. In addition, radio 
and television, being tools for ‘journalism’ as well 
as for entertainments, were introduced to commu-
nication medium with their high-speed, audio-vi-
sual and live news facilities. Thus new process of 
restructuring began. 

In this new structure, a model of audio-visual me-
dia mainly broadcasted news, especially the latest 
news. This type media didn’t ever broadcast enter-
tainment programs (movie, competition and so on) 
or broadcast these kinds of  programs  being put 
them in a suitable format for news style.

Except during periods of war, industrialization and 
socio-economic requirements specific to the pro-
cess of capitalization came forth. The implications 
of these, in terms of capitalist state-run media in-

stitutions, was tabloidisation of newspapers and 
audio-visual broadcasting organizations, so they 
gained private /commercial media feature.

As a result of this commercial concern, media or-
ganizations tried to make this audio-visual envi-
ronment attractive for advertisers. So they were 
faced with the necessity of broadcasting in a serial 
manner or necessity of   printing a lot more  than 
before, in proportion to the size of the target group, 
in other words in proportion to the size of the mar-
ket share. Of course, this meant new job opportu-
nities for those who had power and money. Thus, 
the capital community and business leaders began 
to fill the gap arising from financial hardship in the 
field of media ownership. 

Taken together, news media emerged as a result of 
the process of change in socio-economic conditions 
although it became concrete with electronic com-
munication techniques (Törenli, 2005,pp.167–170).

The Interaction Traditional News Media New Media

Since the mid-1990s,a new concept of journalism 
has started to appear that can be defined with   in-
ternational news flow, interaction, speed, diversity, 
and access properties.

Though this new concept of journalism embodies a 
number of opportunities for both audience / users 
and journalists, it has brought many new defini-
tions and questions about the characteristics of the 
traditional media (Şakı Aydın,2011,p.103).

New media has made itself felt at every stage of 
journalism and has changed the workflow and work-
ing conditions of journalists. Face to face commu-
nication between journalists and news sources has 
moved to the virtual-electronic environment. New 
media methods have been used mainly in the pro-
cess of news gathering and news processing, pre-
sentation and also distribution activities have also 
changed (Törenli,2005,pp.173–174). News has be-
gun to include more data-based knowledge, news 
topics have varied and accelerated the process of 
forwarding the news has accelerated (Kazaz, 2007). 

With the emphasis on imagery and photography of 
news texts, presentation and processing of graph-
ics, shapes, numbers etc. has changed and the rich-
ness of news presentation has become as import-
ant as news content.
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The best example of (for) the interaction of tradi-
tional media news with new media news has been 
broadcasting by Al-Jazeera during Arab revolts be-
gan  in late 2010 and still ongoing.

During the uprisings, traditional media followed 
the developments through local and global press 
agencies instead of sending reporters to region. 
Traditional media organizations, however, had dif-
ficulty in getting true news.

Even BBC, CNN, as the main stream, global media 
outlets, have had difficulty in getting news about 
the revolts. Al Jazeera has made an exception in this 
environment. It informed the world about the de-
velopments in the region by placing reporters in the 
important locations of the capitals of the Arab and 
by social media news despite internet censorship. 
As a traditional news organization, Al Jazeera has 
shown that how traditional media can get, develop 
and broadcast news and how it can integrate these 
news with social media (Polat,2011,p.32).

Internet is a  fast and effective research tool for 
journalists, provides different research opportu-
nities like a data bank; it helps to bring the news 
into a ready product for common use of  written 
/ audio / visual media; it moves the journalism 
beyond the boundaries of time and space (Tören-
li,2005,pp.174–175–213).

On the other hand, absorbing the boundaries 
in time and space, new media technologies has 
brought about a mistaken idea that much effort is 
unnecessary for the production of news. Also, news 
values have changed that determine newsworthi-
ness for compression of time and space. The most 
interesting and the most important events are used 
as news stories In accordance with the purpose of 
media professionals. In addition, the compression 
of time and space influences negatively the sen-
sitivity of journalists to questioning the quality of 
their works and news produced by them (Törenli, 
2005,pp.195-202).

THE CHANGING FACE OF NEWS WITH SOCIAL ME-
DIA: CITIZEN JOURNALISM AND DIGITAL ACTIVISM

Individual use of advanced communication tech-
nology has made the state’s monopoly of control 
over the flows of information erode. Anymore, 
every newsworthy event that is happening in the 
world takes place on social media before newspa-
pers, radio, television news channels.

140 character ‘tweet’ s twitter, text, and images, 
links, videos, , photographs are shared on sites like 
Flickr, You Tube, Facebook with the whole World 
simultaneously  (Eryazar,2011:http://www.dor-
duncukuvvetmedya.com/3645-yurttas-gazetecili-
gi-ve-bloggerlar.html).

Of course, the internet that (which) offers such ad-
vantages for journalism is also a privileged medium 
for activist movements. Without doubt, the most 
popular and the most recent example of digital ac-
tivism is Wikileaks web site. A digital activism site 
called Wikileaks  has begun to broadcast thousands 
of  internal correspondence of  the U.S. State De-
partment diplomats around the world piece by 
piece in late 2010 (Polat,2011,p.18).The purpose of 
the site is  to function as a ‘disclosure document’  
so that  those who work in large corporations and 
government bodies can report the illegal practices 
in their workplaces (Ayan,2011,p.70). This web site 
bothers the centers of global power and so it  tries 
to work under the  political, legal and commercial 
pressures of these powers (Polat,2011,p.18).

Meanwhile, thanks to the spreading cheaper com-
puters, digital cameras, ordinary citizens have 
the opportunity to make their own news. These 
produced news can reach anywhere in the world 
where internet access is possible. The citizens who 
have experienced or witnessed the events –namely 
news sources according to the terminology of jour-
nalism- have had a tool to bring their own stories 
(stories that haven’t been seen in traditional media 
corporations) to the masses (Uzun,2006).

Regardless of time and place, social media report-
ers can create news / content on internet every 
hour, every minute.Moreover, these amateur news 
/ information are used subsequently by the major 
television news channels and internet news portals 
(Eryazar,2011:http://www.dorduncukuvvetmedya.
com/3645-yurttas-gazeteciligi-ve-bloggerlar.html).

One of the most notable  examples in recent history 
showing the  power of citizen journalism over the 
traditional media has been the   2009 Iranian pres-
idential election. 

Following the announcement of the election results, 
Mousavi supporters poured into the streets and 
mass demonstrations were made.Iranian state de-
ported the media outlets such as CNN and the BBC 
and limited news broadcasting to the Iranian state 
television news by applying a strict press censorship. 
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However, it was unpredictable for Iranian state that  
opposition groups in Iran would send  images, videos 
taken by them  and information all over the world 
through social networks, insomuch that many TV 
channels around the world  used these images as a 
source of news (Engin,2011,pp. 36–37).

It is so clear that this new media has aroused great 
interest among people and has an efficient and fast 
structure. Now, journalism can be done freely with-
out being exposed to censorship and in the grip of 
broadcasting policies set by someone.

This new system is, as a revolt against built-in sys-
tem procedures, trying to overcome all the obsta-
cles inherited from the old system.This new way 
of networking and journalism is a kind of platform 
with no editors, auto-censoring, rejected articles 
and firing any in charge of the news/articles (En-
gin,2011,p.35).

In this scheme, the news value is determined by the 
individual criteria without depending on financial 
and rating concerns.

In addition, as social media brings ordinary peo-
ple together, it can bring communities organizing 
towards the same goal together. It has created an 
environment that links social movements and has 
accelerated actions of these movements with its in-
creased opportunities for people (Engin,2011,p.37)

NEW MEDIA AND THE ARAB REVOLTS

How these all began?

In December of 2010 in Tunisia, Jasmine Revolution 
took place as a result of the uprising sparked by a 
Tunisian young street vendor’s setting himself on 
fire because of his economical problem.

Revolts initiated in Tunisia in December 2010 has 
spread throughout the Arap region including the 
Egypt, Libya, Bahrain, Morocco, Algeria, Yemen, 
Jordan, Syria countries.

The country’s anti-regime protests were organized 
through Twitter and Facebook and other social net-
works, in particular the young Tunisian opposition 
has been mobilized.

Tunisian revolution is called  ‘social media rev-
olution’ or ‘facebook revolution’ by many and 

according to some opinions, WikiLeaks’ docu-
ments accusing the head of state have  an import-
ant role in sparking political upheaval in Tunisia.  
 
However, it will only be possible to   set a com-
prehensive overview about the Arab Revolts and 
Jasmine revolution with  taking into account  the 
socio-historical background associated with the 
growth of the rebellion.

Tunisia that declared its  so-called independence from 
France in 1959  has been under the influence of  the 
French colonial for a long time. The second president 
Zein Ben Ali also followed a pro-Western foreign pol-
icy as his predecessor (Dede,2012, www.glopol.org).

Yet, in the year 2008, some changes took place in 
relations between France and Tunisia.In October 
2008, in Paris, two Arab young people were shot 
by the police on the grounds that they refused to 
show their identity cards and tried to escape, and 
then the angry Arab youths in France organized 
car-burning actions to avenge his two friends.

After these events, the French government imple-
mented strict immigration laws tightening restric-
tions on immigrants’, especially North Africans’ en-
trance and stay in France. Because of Government’s 
immigration policy, thousands of young immigrants 
faced with the danger of being deported, being 
unemployment and being encouraged to commit 
crime  (Kılıçaraslan, 2009, www.bianet.org).These 
developments have given a new dimension to rela-
tions between France and Tunisia.

We are aware that Tunisia-France relations and 
Arab revolts require a more detailed socio-histori-
cal analysis. However within the limitations of this 
study, for now we can only offer that Tunisian rev-
olution should be considered in the context of Tu-
nisia’s colonial history, the French immigration pol-
icies in recent history and the business relationship 
between Tunisia and France.

From Tunisia to Egypt and Libya 

After Tunisia, social networks have impacts on revolts 
in Egypt as well. In order to support the Egyptian reb-
els  Wikileaks’ new documents emerged about  Egypt 
President’s  cooperation with some  gun lobbies. 

During the movements, the Egyptian activists’ mes-
sages sent through social networks were submitted  
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all over the world. Google and Twitter tried to im-
prove social network by developing alternative sys-
tems in the Egypt where the Internet was cut off 
(Engin, 2011,p.37).

In meantime, it is a little difficult to say that the us-
age of social media in Tunisia was similar to social 
media usage in Egypt.It was different from Egypt in 
some respects.In Tunisia social media was used  ac-
tively after the revolt began. It  was used as  a means 
of  getting organized and  transferring the reactions 
of demontrators.  Before the Arab Spring, the use of 
social media  in Tunisia  was  banned or restricted. 
But, in Egypt social media was used  against the re-
gime prior to the start of the rebellion.

Although the literacy rate in Tunisia is higher than 
in Egypt, internet censorship restricted the use of 
social media (Tekek,2011, www.orsam.org). Here-
with we can say that social media was used more 
actively in Egypt than in Tunisia.

Opponents of the various classes of society  partici-
pated in the anti-dictatorship movements in Tunisia 
and in Egypt. A broad coalition of Muslims,work-
ers, unemployed people  LGBT organizations got 
organized during the days in Tahrir Square. Tweets 
and Facebook messages sent by the participants in 
Tahrir square  and of course  Al-Jazeera’s   success-
ful broadcasting   announced developments all over 
the world (Özinanır,2011).

The world was immediately informed about the 
important details of protests through the # Jan25 
and  # egypt Twitter headlines. Images taken with 
mobile phones posted on Facebook and Youtube 
(Polat,2011,pp.31-32).

In the course of actions of people from all walks of 
life, it is a notable that the LGBT movement took 
part in demonstrations as an active component of 
the revolution in Egypt which has a conservative so-
ciety. LGBT people were mobilized, especially using 
GayEgypt.com site (Özinanır,2011).

As the wave of revolt swept through the Arab world, 
after the Egypt  revolts’ next tide caught the Libya. 
As in the previous countries, there was censorship 
of the internet in Libya. This censorship and some 
other factors keeps us from saying easily that there 
was active presence of social media in Libya  and a 
close relationship between  social media and revolt 
in Libya. Leaving no time for social media to gain 
popularity among protestors, Libya entered the 

process under the shadow of weapons and the pro-
cess was carried out entirely by military means. Ear-
ly intervention of NATO in this environment made 
it more complicated. On the other hand, perhaps 
social media performed its the most   influential 
and striking task in Libya by  delivering the world 
the Libyan leader Gaddafi’s killing by lynching (Te-
kek,2011, www.orsam.org).

And Syria

When it comes to Syria, in which Assad still has the 
support of the army and his government,  it is the 
most stubborn Middle East country hit by the wave 
of revolt. Generally, in Syria mobile phones are used 
by rebels for spreading images associated with up-
rising. These images   mostly contain the conflicts 
between the security forces and the opposition and   
ill-treatments used by security forces and Syria army 
in unknown places (Tekek,2011, www.orsam.org). 

On the other hand, as in other Arab countries, Syria is 
trying to limit the power of the social mediaAnti-re-
gime protesters were recording the violence of Syrian 
army against public and sharing the videos on social 
network websites such as YouTube and Facebook.

Assad regime, in order to prevent such actions of 
opponents, has banned all products of Apple, with 
iPhone being in the first place. The other smart 
phones are not included within the scope of ban 
(http://www.ntvmsnbc.com/id/25302494/).

In the meantime, during the period of the rebel-
lion, country management uses the media as a tool 
of propaganda and counter-propaganda. Indeed, 
Bashar al-Assad has given statements to the West-
ern press (American and British) and the Russian 
media .And also in a recent press conference by 
Syria’s foreign ministry, Foreign Affairs and Expatri-
ates Minister Walid al-Moallem has shared images 
of some members of the security forces who died. 
These efforts are two examples of propaganda 
made   by Syria Management (Tekek, 2011, www.
orsam.org).

TRADITIONAL MEDIA AND SOCIAL MEDIA IN THE 
CONTEXT OF MODERN PROPAGANDA- DEMOCRACY

In the early 20th century, America  was becom-
ing formally more democratic. A much more peo-
ple were able to vote,  the country was becoming 
wealthier,  more people could participate and a lot 
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of new immigrants were coming in, and so on. So it 
was  becoming harder for American business com-
munity to run things as a private club. Therefore, 
they, very impressed with the propaganda effort at 
that time, had to control what people think.

According to Edward Bernays, a important member 
of Creel Commission, the public mind  can be regi-
mented as much as an army regiments their bodies 
and these new techniques of regimentation  of mind  
should  be used by the intelligent minorities in order 
to make sure that the slobs stay on the right course. 

Bernay’s major success propelling him into fame 
in the late 1920s was to get women, who didn’t 
smoke in those days, to smoke for the  campaigns 
for Chesterfield  (Chomsky,1997).

Bernays, in his famous book Propaganda, argued 
that the conscious and intelligent manipulation of  
habits and opinions of the masses is an important 
element in democratic society. Moreover, this ma-
nipulation of public opinion was a necessary part of 
democracy, according to him.

 Today, however, the media has assumed this ideo-
logical task Bernays argued.The mass media, and 
especially television, unquestionably plays an im-
portant role in the construction  and reproduction 
of social reality.Media has changed  and influenced 
the way we perceive and understand the world.It  
has imposed certain behaviors and ways of thinking 
on us through conveying messages.

In television news, having a strong influence as a 
source of information, social construction of identity 
models and role stereotypes  is carried out through 
giving the well-known identities / actors  the right 
to represent  (Kellner 2001: 204’. Karaduman,2007).  
The voice and participation of society in the media 
are restricted to certain persons and forms. There-
fore, media limits the expression of our thoughts.

These features in today’s media   overlap with 
Marx’s words on the ideology. For Marx, the ways 
(to) the lower classes, i.e. the working classes un-
derstand their social experiences, social relations, 
and therefore themselves  are constructed through 
the ideas which don’t belong to them.  These ideas 
are the ideas of a class that is different from them 
in terms of economic and hence political and social 
interests and at the same time, is actively against 
them (Fiske, 2003; 221’.Kazancı,2006 ). 

Today, the free-market has given rise to monop-
olization and concentration. Within this respect,  
pressures stemming from concentration in the field 
of media and media owners are a threat to plural-
ist democracy.As a result, the market-driven media, 
leads to decrease in power of democracy which is a 
forum (Uzun,2006).

According to Chomsky (1997), there are also power 
relations within the media and the powerful media 
guides the other section of the media.

‘There is another sector of the media, the elite me-
dia, sometimes called the agenda-setting media be-
cause they are the ones with the big resources, they 
set the framework in which everyone else operates’

In particular in Post-Cold War military operations, 
the functioning style of the media has showed that 
how  the media can frame the facts, how it can be 
used as propaganda tool,  and to what extent it can 
be away from democracy.

During this period, the global media moved ever 
further away from the idea of   free media while 
addressing the post-Cold War military operations. 
Almost, it continued its activities in the form of a 
propaganda bureau.

In fact, we can talk about   two types of war; the 
war with bombs and the war with information…
Propaganda, manipulation and disinformation 
terms were renewed in information war.

Televisions  often  devoted a lot of space to  aid to  
Iraq by the United States,  the interests of the chil-
dren for American troops and  coalition forces  say-
ing  that the  war  is  for the good of the Iraqi people. 

At this time, the Iraqi government carried out pro-
paganda in their favor. For instance, Iraq media 
brought Iraq public greeting Saddam Hussein with 
displays of affection and his showing affection to a 
little child and caring attitudes into view to high-
light his humanitarian aspects.

When Iraq state television started broadcasting 
again after bombing, the most famous star of Iraq 
came out with a Kalashnikov rifle in his hand singing 
heroic songs with Saddam’s supporters to create 
impression that Iraq was still standing strong.

Additionally, Saddam’s propaganda minister, with his 
cynical and self-assured stance, style and body lan-
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guage, became successful in strengthening the be-
lief that the Iraqi government was still strong. Due to 
his style, he was even resembeled to  Adolf Hitler’s 
famous public relations and propaganda minister 
Goebbels by Turkish media (İnceoğlu,2003).

Social Media Against Democracy

Along with new media technologies, information 
control in the hands of the minority has passed into 
the hands of the majority. There are a number of 
democratic aspects of this changeover.

However, only by looking at the development and 
the democratic potential of the internet of today, 
can we determine easily whether or not it will be 
different from the mass media? To give the correct 
answer to this question or at least to make an in-
ference on it, we should take an in-depth look and 
maybe we need a bit guessing. 

Internet hosts Important innovations that allow 
many activities peculiar to democracy such as to 
connect individuals with each other in the local and 
global groups,to create public awareness, to mobi-
lize people and to ensure solidarity between them 
(Timisi,2003,p. 30).

Besides these, in terms of reporting, quicker access 
to information and to have the initiative to access 
information etc. are positive developments.

On the other side,  the issues such as the freedom 
of the content,  reliability of the resource and accu-
racy confuse both legislators and professionals and 
also users. In this interaction platform, the user is 
completely free, and subjectivity has come forward 
than ever, so to what extent do we actually seek ob-
jectivity, considered as sine qua non of democracy 
by  liberal theorists,   in such a subjective platform. 

In  new media environment, viewers are exposed to in-
formation than ever (Şakı Aydın,2011,pp.117-118), and  
information reaches us  without any filtering process.

Considering that an ordinary citizen has limited re-
serve to watch/ read the daily news, which is inverse-
ly proportional to the time given the sheer number 
of news,  then people will need a guidance to get the 
news they need. This raises a number of questions:

From which website can users reach the news they 
need as quickly as possible?

How to reach that website?

Is that website reliable? 

With the help of which website can users as-
sess the accuracy of the news they have just get? 
(Uzun,2006).

Also, issues like uneven access, commercializa-
tion, the ruling forces’ request to control internet 
remove the democratic potential of the internet 
through macro overview. (Timisi,2003,p.30).

While internet is so important as a platform that 
allows standing against the power of the tradition-
al media, the voices of minorities and dissidents, 
at the same time it includes features that require 
asking the question; ‘What does it mean equality in 
the virtual world?’

There is no significance or effect of the statute in 
the virtual world. At this point, we have to seperate 
the status and power. Because the power exempts 
from the communicative environment. To have 
control over the computer communications means 
having control over information and expertise. That 
we can check or domain the information in com-
puter environment does not effect the relations of 
domination in real world.

In this sense, instead of seeing the internet as a 
stand-alone element of democratizing, it would 
be more appropriate to say that internet can re-
fer to something in the name of democracy only 
in a general process of democratization (Timisi, 
2003,pp.30–236).

CONCLUSION

In 2008 United States presidential election, when 
running his election campaign, Obama was calling 
out to America by ‘Change’.In fact, we have been 
used to the promises of ‘change’ of political par-
ties’ propagandas. In political rallies, ‘change’ in 
many areas is promised to us all the time; change 
in health, change in human rights, change in econ-
omy, change in… etc.

Actually, Obama did not promise something dif-
ferent to American people. Perhaps, the change 
might be hidden in his method of communication 
between the public and him.

Now, the American people, and especially young 
people in America, rather than reading newspa-
pers, they watch television, listen radio to be aware 
of the world. Instead, they have preferred the in-
ternet that incorporates all of these technologies. 
Obama therefore chose this platform to address 
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young people who have an important potential to 
vote, of course by lending his ear to voices of them.

Following the announcement of the results of 2009 
elections in Iran, in response to the sameness the Ira-
nian people demanding change took to the streets. In 
spite of censorship, they was able to convey their own 
frameless news, as an alternative to the state-owned 
media news framed by ideologies, to the world.

November 28, 2010 On Sunday night, a website 
called Wikileaks wanting to force ‘real change’ just 
in politicians, institutions, and companies claiming 
that they will change the world. In doing so, it has 
demanded information from  us to  uncover hidden 
facts of organizations and to remain strong in the 
face of system using ‘keep us strong’ slogan.

All of these hadn’t given birth to concrete, signifi-
cant changes yet, but they caused us to sense that 
something was changing or about to change.

And this perception of change  was turned into ac-
tion by a burning man in a small country in the mid-
dle east from which we had never expected some-
thing related to change until that day.

During the riots spreading from Tunisia to other 
Middle Eastern countries, people have used social 
media actively  to   communicate with each other 
on actions and to make news about  events  they 
have experienced or witnessed.

Social media have taken the burden of news source 
both  for those who want to be informed about the 
events and for  traditional media which hasn’t able to 
show successful and timely reporting  during the riots. 

These developments have opened the door for 
changes in traditional media journalism as well as 
political changes.

News has found its place in a environment which 
contain mutually exclusive binaries such as oppor-

tunity-danger, freedom-security, subjectivity-objec-
tivity, being subject-being object.

Yes, the media power, having been in the hands of 
minority for a long time, is now in the hands of the 
majority. Positively, new media has authorized the 
majority to influence the powerful minority.

For now we don’t know whether social media con-
tribute to the democratization process in this wave 
of uprisings around the Middle East. Sure enough, 
we will gradually get clear answer to this basic 
question in the course of time. But at this stage we 
can seek answers to some questions in the context 
of social media and the Arab revolts relationship:

To what extent can social media as informa-
tion-news type uncover the realities about these 
uprisings?

We can watch conflicts in the streets, the exact mo-
ment people are shot; even we have watched the 
killing of the head of a state by being lynching. But 
why couldn’t we see anything about the young per-
son who has symbolized the starting point of the 
rebellion by burning himself?

Does FRENCH banner ‘Ali Dégage (Ben Ali Go!).’ 
carried by demonstrators say something about so-
ciological background of events in Tunisia whose 
language Arabic?

How will history remember the rebels?

Will it remember them as soldiers who have choose 
their own battles freely as it appeared in popular 
song of 2010 World Cup  saying ‘your’re a good sol-
dier, choosing your battles’

Or will it remember them as a part of pre-conceived 
news story while this song was playing in back-
ground?
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ABSTRACT

Screen to screen communication causes to disappear the borders between people because of time and 
space enabling them to reach each other more frequently and easily through ICT devices such as tablets, 
laptops and new generation cellphones. Changing structure of conversation through screen to screen com-
munication in virtual environments has caused a new concern of being under surveillance. As individuals 
wish to benefit more from screen to screen communication, more they share their private information 
inadvertently. Being under Surveillance is the nature of cyber-communication, in which social media com-
panies easily find out usage habits and personal tendencies of their users’ as they require personal data 
from the users to utilize their sites as to become a part of virtual societies.

The research question of this study is, do technological developments and the internet facilitate the surve-
illance of individuals utilizing cyberspace? In this study the new form of communication, which is screen to 
screen communication emerged in virtual environment, its benefits that users take advantage of will be exa-
mined and discussed in details. In the first part, emerging of screen to screen communication and the reasons 
why it has been embraced by users so quickly and changes that screen to screen communication has brought 
about to individuals’ lives will be examined and elaborated through examples. Following, concerns of being 
under surveillance through screen to screen communication will be argued through various examples.

Keywords: Screen to screen communication, surveillance, virtual face to face, social media.

1. INTRODUCTION

Communication tools cause and support evolving 
nature of societies. Therefore, patterns of com-
municating together with other fields change and 
develop constantly. Especially new media tools 
operate in cyberspace have formed a new com-
munication structure apart from the known ones. 
In this new form of communication computers are 
used as tools to convey messages. The new scre-
en based communication takes place in cyberspace 
that I call “screen to screen communication”, ex-
pands “face to face communication” and its facili-
ties in time and space without having to be at the 
same time, at the same place bringing individuals 
together in the virtual venue. It provides kind of 
virtual face to face communication with the one/s 
we wish to communicate whenever both or more 
sides are online in social media tools, which is one 
of the most striking features of screen to screen 
communication that attracts more and more pe-
ople to utilize it through ICT devices. Especially, 
mobile devices have taken new communication’s 
attractiveness to an upper level enabling users to 
stay in touch even while they are on the move, 

which allows users to keep up with the fast flow 
of information in information age. It should be re-
membered that there is always cost of benefiting 
and/or taking the advantage of something free. In 
that sense, apart form the invoices of telecommu-
nication companies that provide us with the inter-
net which is the gateway of the endless features 
of cyber-communication, the real cost of screen to 
screen communication for the users seems to be in-
curred to surveillance whenever we are online eit-
her surfing on the web, checking in a place through 
networking websites and communicating with each 
other in social media environments. So, one of the 
most important things that is overseen by users as 
being either content creators or consumers of mass 
cyber-communication unlike traditional media is li-
ving marks behind while utilizing new media tools, 
through which our behavioral habits can be analy-
zed, the places we have been can be traced easily.

2. Information Age

Information has become the most valuable asset in 
information age as its foundation like it has never 
been before for. What makes it so important is its 
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tendency to become obsolete rapidly in the infor-
mation age consequence of velocity in its movement 
and developments, which make its movement so 
easy. So whoever reaches the necessary informati-
on earlier overcomes their rivals and becomes able 
to process the information to create new informati-
on. Headrick emphasizes that information systems 
have started to change since 18th. and 19th. centu-
ries in order to respect the difference emerged. It is 
fact that storing, multiplying, scattering and sharing 
of information have changed dramatically over the 
years. So, abundance, easy multiplying, delivering 
of information and doing those activities through 
computers internet can be accepted as important 
tools to delineate information society (Headrick, as 
cited in Yamaç, 2009:16-17). 

According to Massuda, in social and political terms, 
information societies would feature voluntary com-
munities, participatory democracy, generalized aff-
luence, equality and psychic well-being; the infor-
mation society would be, a ‘Computopia’ in which a 
person could ‘paint one’s own design on the visible 
canvas of one’s future and then set out to create it 
(Massuda, as cited in Barney, 2006:7-8).

Information society is not only the age in which 
internet are used widespread, communication 
systems and all IT networks to provide positive eco-
nomic value, but it is an historical fraction which 
entwines all humans and societies and effects their 
value systems and cultures (Yamaç, 2009:17).

Networks are thought to be playing vital roles in 
our lives in information age. They enable to con-
nect individuals, organizations and all computers 
and most importantly the all information to each 
other throughout the world. Advent of social media 
tools has caused it to emerge attracting more and 
more people to become member, through which 
users exchange enormous amount of information 
with each other. According to Castells network is a 
set of interconnected nodes. A node is the point at 
which a curve intersects itself. What a node is de-
pends on the kind of concrete networks of which 
we speak. They are stock exchange markets and 
their ancillary advanced services centers, in the 
network of global financial flows. They are national 
councils of ministers and European Commissioners 
in the political network that governs the European 
Union (Castells, 1998:470). 

Networks constitute the new social morphology of 
our societies and the diffusion of networking logic 

substantially modifies the operation and outcomes 
in process of production, experience, power and 
culture. While the networking form of social orga-
nization has existed in other times and spaces, the 
new information technology paradigm provides the 
material basis for its pervasive expansion throug-
hout the entire social structure. This networking lo-
gic induces a social determination of a higher level 
than that of the specific social interests expressed 
through the networks: the power of flows takes 
precedence over the flows of power in the global 
network of the new media at the roots of cultural 
expression and public opinion in the information 
age (Castells, 1998:469).

Meeting with the internet started with wired hard-
ware systems. Those wires enabled some informati-
on to be transferred from one point to another. Thus, 
information flow came to life. Wires also connected 
people to each other over the internet erasing bor-
ders and time differences. It can be said that it is the 
first phase of transition from industrial society to in-
formation society before moving to wireless society.

Wireless access provided individuals with more fre-
edom. As a result of wireless connections, necessity 
of being in an office or home as to go online disap-
peared. It is not going to be wrong to call wireless 
society as post-wired society as wireless society 
emerged from wired one. It is also a post-industrial 
society based on services established in cyberspace 
and can be reached through computers. As Bell says; 

‘A post-industrial society is based on services … 
what counts is not raw muscle power or energy, but 
information’ (Bell, as cited in Barney, 2007:6).

3. SOCIAL NETWORKS and POLITICal ECONOMY OF 
Surveillance

One of the most important assets of information 
age is data itself. Moving, storing and retrieving 
of data, through which information and knowled-
ge are constituted, became very easy as a result of 
technological developments in the field of cyber-
communication through ICT devices. Technology 
and communication companies like search engines 
and social media corporations are in the center of 
information traffic providing the internet users with 
hosting services through singing up and then beco-
ming member of their web sites in order to utilize 
their web services’ facilities, through which they 
collect many data about their users’ private life and 
tendencies, which they sell to some third parties 
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like research companies and advertisers. Conside-
ring one in every three person is an internet user, 
most of whom are members and/or using services 
of those virtual environments, through which the 
amount of information shared could be imagined. 

As users whatever we share utilizing social network 
sites are turned to revenue sources by free social net-
working providers. Gaining those information third 
party companies send us more specific adverts con-
sidering our interests. In other words, those compani-
es become more successful on selling their products 
to us as consumers. According to Fuchs, gathering 
user data is Google’s economic strategy. Google as 
the most prominent and used search engine gather 
its users’ data who use Google applications in various 
daily situations. The Google’s intention is to become 
a problem solver for every one on any kind of situa-
tion. So, more people will be spend time on Google 
applications more Google will be able to create new 
applications which answer user needs. Having realize 
that Google will get more and more data becoming 
an indispensible problem solver for the users, through 
which comprehensive data about user tendencies 
and behaviors will be gained and sold to advertising 
clients (Fuchs, 2012). Like Google, ICT companies in-
tend to share that valuable and private information 
with some other companies who are interested in fin-
ding out users’ tendencies as to reach as many target 
audience as they could to maximize their revenue. 

Users of those electronic communication environ-
ments, either knowing or without knowing, accept 
their information to be shared with third parties in 
becoming signed up to utilize free networking ser-
vices. Enabling users to utilize their services, cyber-
communication companies of research engine and 
social sharing assure users that they will do their 
best to take care of users’ privacy including their 
personal information, their sharing of thoughts 
pictures and places with their friends. Besides tho-
se companies constantly induce even entice their 
users to share more and more. For instance in Fa-
cebook once you wish to limit your privacy there is 
always a suggestion, explaining the consequences 
that you may face, to limit your limitation that you 
plan to do in your account. Searching around the 
privacy settings of Facebook you came across the 
company’s suggestion of “The more info you share, 
the more social the experience”. They would not 
dare to say that “The more information you share 
about yourself, the more social you are”. It would 
have revealed their real intention of pushing users 
too hard to share. New users’ privacy settings of 

most of the networking and social sharing compa-
nies’ set to share almost everything. In Facebook 
those are the information accessible when we sign 
up: Bio, birthday, family and relationship, my web-
site, If I’m online, My status updates, my photos, 
my videos, my links, my notes, hometown, cur-
rent city, education and work, activities, interests, 
things I like, my application activity. The only ones 
that are opted out are: Interested in and religious 
and political views. Unless users go and change the 
settings they start sharing as soon as they become 
members to those websites. Moreover, adjusting 
privacy settings is not as easy as it seems. There is 
an explanation on the page, but it takes more than 
basic computer knowledge to figure out and put 
into practice those privacy changes. 

Under application settings it is most probably that 
you find many applications that you do not even 
familiar with, most of which interact with our Fa-
cebook accounts. It means that those applications 
are able to know whatever we do. When we check 
them, we see that each of the applications has 
been given certain rights like, accessing basic infor-
mation, sending us an e-mail, accessing profile in-
formation, accessing our content, accessing profile 
information people share with us, sending us push 
notifications, accessing content people share with 
us, posting on our behalf, accessing our contact in-
formation, accessing our friends’ contact informa-
tion, accessing our data anytime, accessing posts 
in our news feed, accessing our Facebook Chat and 
choice of who can see the posts this application 
makes for our Facebook timeline.

Apple’s privacy policy could be another example of 
how and under which circumstances our informa-
tion is used and shared with third parties. ID infor-
mation is called private information for Apple Cor-
poration. In the first line they say that reading their 
privacy policy will acknowledge us about how they 
share our information. Apparently, Apple shares its 
users’ private information with its business part-
ners as to get new products developed. Aforemen-
tioned information can also be consolidated with 
other information. Besides, content that we share 
using any Apple applications can be collected. In 
U.S. under certain consequences like set up a wire 
lees account, while activating an I-phone or in the 
process of extension of credit due date, even Social 
Security Number of the users can be requested.

Apple also collects, use, transfer, and disclose non-
personal information for any purpose. Apple can 
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collect unique device identifier, location, and the 
time zone where an Apple product is used. Aggre-
gated data is considered non-personal information 
according to the company’s Privacy Policy.

Apple and its partners use cookies and other tech-
nologies in mobile advertising services to control 
the number of times we see a given ad, deliver ads 
that relate to our interests, and measure the effec-
tiveness of ad campaigns. Apple warns that If we do 
not want to receive ads with this level of relevance 
on our mobile device, we can opt out by accessing a 
link (http://oo.apple.com.) on our device: If we opt 
out, we will continue to receive the same number 
of mobile ads, but they may be less relevant beca-
use they will not be based on our interests. This 
opt-out applies only to Apple advertising services 
and does not affect interest-based advertising from 
other advertising networks.

Apple shares personal information with companies 
who provide services such as information proces-
sing, extending credit, fulfilling customer orders, 
delivering products to us, managing and enhancing 
customer data, providing customer service, asses-
sing our interest in their products and services, 
and conducting customer research or satisfaction 
surveys. Apple asserts that these companies are 
obligated to protect our information and may be 
located wherever Apple operates.

Apple may also disclose information about its users 
if they determine that disclosure is reasonably ne-
cessary to enforce their terms and conditions or 
protect their operations or users. Additionally, in 
the event of a reorganization, merger or sale Apple 
may transfer any and all personal information they 
collect to the relevant third party.

To provide location-based services on Apple pro-
ducts, Apple and their partners and licensees may 
collect, use, and share precise location data, inclu-
ding the real-time geographic location of our Apple 
computer or device.

Apple websites, products, applications, and services 
may contain links to third-party websites, products, 
and services. Their products and services may also 
use or offer products or services from third parties 
− for example, a third-party iPhone app. Informa-
tion collected by third parties, which may include 
such things as location data or contact details, is 
governed by their privacy practices. Apple encoura-
ges us to learn about the privacy practices of those 

third parties, which I do not think most of the users 
do not bother. According to Apple, Privacy Policy 
might be updated from time to time (Apple, 2012).

The information of users that those companies sha-
re with third parties like advertisers and/or analysts 
include status updates, pictures, places we have 
been, how often we go those places, how often and 
how long we stay online utilizing those companies 
facilities and applications, groups that we are mem-
ber of. Users waive their privacy in return to have 
free hosting as to be a part of virtual societies sha-
ring daily developments in their lives and contac-
ting with their friends at all times in the new form 
of being social which I call “contemporary socializa-
tion” or “post-modern socialization”.

4. CONCLUSION

Velocity in technological developments have effec-
ted and developed communication dramatically 
considering the communication tools a few decades 
ago. Development in communication started with 
personal computers, internet, laptops, notebooks, 
mobile devices and then the wireless internet which 
have caused to change the way individuals com-
municate. As a result of social media tools, through 
which constant communication and instant sharing 
are possible, communication penetrated individuals’ 
lives more than ever before. Most striking features 
of cyber-communication are to participate all the 
developments around us and commend on the news 
published on online newspapers making our voice to 
be heard and even being able to communicate with 
governments easily through ICT devices.

In spite of all the easiness that cyber communicati-
on brought into our lives, its disadvantage in terms 
of being traced can be thought to be the cost we 
have to pay. More we use social media tools and 
cyberspace services and/or products, more we 
waive and/or quit our privacies, which are used as 
revenue sources by those environments’ providers.
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ABSTRACT 

Nowadays, in the communication era based on the technology, the activist groups that are trying to attract 
attention to  some particular social events  and create change by developing action plans, have become 
aware of the reality that they must exist  not only in the real world but also the digital world. This condi-
tion has brought the concept of the digital activism together with itself, too. Social media and web sites 
focused on users, which are shaped under the influence of the Web 2.0 in the digital activism are the social 
communication net in which many people are connected to each other socially and activate themselves by 
affecting each other for activist groups. People build relationships and continue it by means of those nets. 
In this manner, activist actions are carrying their efforts in creating change and awareness to the social 
media in many facts interesting society like social policy, economy and culture and want to reach their tar-
gets by providing share. In this study, activist social media conditions which are working for getting support 
are examined and in the result of the study, those social media conditions’ success is evaluated.

GİRİŞ

Sosyal medya olgusunun bilgi iletişim teknolojileri 
odaklı iletişim sürecinde kazandığı önem, sadece 
teknoloji temelli kişilerarası iletişim ya da pazarla-
ma iletişimi süreçlerinde değil, belli amaçlar için bir 
araya gelmiş ve ortak bir hedefe ulaşmak için çaba-
layan grupların kendi içlerinde ve birbirleriyle olan 
iletişimlerinin gerçekleşmesinde de kendini göster-
mektedir. Wikiler, sosyal ağ siteleri, içerik paylaşım 
siteleri ve bloglar gibi sosyal medya araçları, inter-
netin doğasından kaynaklanan eş zamanlı, hızlı, sı-
nır tanımayan bilgi yayılımına olanak sunan yapısına 
ek olarak, Web 2.0 teknolojisinin de sunduğu avan-
tajla, kullanıcı merkezli bir yapı göstermektedir. 

Sosyal ağ siteleri bir web tabanlı servis sağlayıcı ola-
rak bireylere; belirli bir sistem sınırı içinde kamusal 
ya da yarı kamusal bir yapı sağlama, diğer kullanıcı-
lar ile bağlantı kuracakları ve düşüncelerini rahatça 
ifade edebilecekleri alanlar sunma, sistem içinde 
diğerleri tarafından oluşturulmuş ve bağlantı kuru-
lacak kişilerin isimlerini içeren listeleri inceleme fır-
satı vermektedir. Sosyal ağ sitelerinin temel teknik 

özellikleri, kullanıcıların kişisel profillerini oluştur-
maları ve sosyal ağa bağlı üyelerin kimliğini ortaya 
koyan arkadaş listelerinin kontrol edilmiş hallerinin 
sistemde bulunmasını içermektedir. Bu teknoloji 
sosyal ağlar içinde yer alan bireylerin yüz yüze ile-
tişimden kaynaklanan ilişkilerini kuvvetlendirmekle 
kalmaz aynı zamanda da tümüyle yabancı olarak ni-
telendirilebilecek kişilerle yeni ilişkiler geliştirilme-
sini de sağlar (Lu 2011: 51).   

Bu süreçte sosyal medyanın sunduğu avantajlar sos-
yal, politik, ekonomik ya da kültürel anlamda top-
lumsal yapının genelini ilgilendiren konularda yaşa-
nan bir takım haksızlık, ayrımcılık ya da suiistimallere 
dikkat çekmek, farkındalık yaratarak bir takım davra-
nışsal değişimler meydana getirmek için harekete ge-
çen aktivist grupların da dikkatini çekmektedir. Kısa 
sürede, çok sayıda insana, herhangi bir zaman ve 
mekan sınırı olmadan ulaşmak, fikirlerini öğrenmek 
ve belli bir konu hakkında bir kamuoyu yaratmak ça-
bası içinde olan aktivistler için internet ve özellikle 
sosyal medya, paha biçilemez bir iletişim ve etkileşim 
ortamı olarak varlığını göstermektedir. 
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DİJİTAL AKTİVİZM, WEB SİTELERİ VE SOSYAL AĞLAR

Aktivizm terimi 1970’lerin ortalarında ortaya atıl-
mış kısmen yeni bir kavram olarak değerlendirile-
bilir. Kavram en basit biçimiyle, tarihi yaratmak ya 
da değiştirmek ve harekete geçmek gücü olarak 
tanımlanmaktaydı. Genç bir aktivist olan Gitlin’e 
göre ‘kavram bize dünyanın sadece bu olmadığını, 
değiştirilebileceği ya da biçimlendirilebileceğini ha-
tırlatmaktadır.’ Aktivizm teorik olarak sosyal deği-
şim teorisi, toplumsal hareket (sivil hareket) teorisi 
ile direniş, savunma ya da protesto gibi kavramları 
da belli bir düzeyde içermektedir. Bu noktada akti-
vizmin kesin olmayan birçok tanımı ile karşılaşmak 
mümkündür. Bu tanımlardan birine göre aktivizm, 
toplumların geleceklerinin oluşturulmasıdır. Bu ba-
kış açısından aktivizm, değişim için mücadelenin 
pratiklerini, yenilikçi ve ilerlemeci olduğu kadar tu-
tucu eğilim ve amaçlar tarafından da ortaya çıkarta-
bilir (Cammaerts, 2007: 217). Aktivizmin temel alt 
yapılarından biri olarak toplumsal hareket (sivil ha-
reket) teorisi (social movemnet theory), potansiyel 
sosyal, kültürel ve politik sonuçlar kadar bunların 
hangi biçimlerde ortaya çıktığı, sosyal hareketliliğin 
neden meydana geldiğini açıklamaya çalışan sosyal 
bilimlerle ilgili interdisipliner bir çalışmadır (http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_move ment_theory). 
Toplumsal hareket teorisi temelde, birbiriyle ilişki 
içinde olan ortak ilgi alanları içindeki gruplardaki 
bireyler için faydalar elde etmek, sosyal reformlar 
üretmek ve toplumun oluşturulmuş yapısına eriş-
meyi reddetmeyi içermektedir (http://stmarys.
ca/~evanderveen/wvdv/social_change/social_mo-
vement_theories. htm).

Dijital (online) aktivizm; bilgi iletişim teknolojileri-
nin hızlı ve geniş kapsamlı iletişimleri sağlamak, bil-
giyi yaymak, toplanan yardımları arttırmak ve/veya 
toplumsal olaylar için destekleri harekete geçirmek 
ve koordine etmek için toplumsal hareketlerin ya-
ratılması amacıyla kullanımıdır  (Kvansay ve ark., 
2009: 17). Dijital aktivizm ile geniş kitlelere ulaş-
ması istenen bir dijital eylem sürdürülebilir, etkili 
ve çoğaltılabilir olma niteliklerini barındırmalı ve bu 
nitelikler eylem süresince gözden geçirilerek sürekli 
iyileştirilmelidir. Sürdürülebilir bir eylem yerelliğini 
koruyabilmeli, düşük maliyetli olmalı, pekişmeye ve 
birikmeye açık tasarlanmalıdır. Uzun vadeli strate-
jiler oluşturulması ve uygun teknoloji kullanımı bir 
eylemin etkililiğinde en önemli unsurlardır. Dijital 
eylemlerin değiştirici ve uyarıcı etkisi, çoğaltılabilir-
liği ve üreme yetenekleriyle güç bulur. Bir dijital ey-

lem diğer insanlara, diğer toplum ya da topluluklara 
ve diğer meselelere eklemlenebilme yetenekleriyle 
katkısını pekiştirecektir” (Pişkin, http://inet-tr.org.
tr/inetconf15/bildiri/50. pdf, s: 1).

Görüldüğü gibi sosyal medya gibi araçlar “kamusal 
ifadenin önündeki eski engelleri ve böylece kitle-
sel medyanın simgeleri olan darboğazları ortadan 
kaldırmaktadır. Sonuçta, daha önce medya profes-
yonellerine özgü alanlar, kitlesel olarak amatör-
leşmektedir” (Shirky, 2010: 53). Günümüzde halk 
sağlığı, politik huzursuzluklar, afetler ve iklim de-
ğişimleri gibi ulusal ve uluslararası çözümlenmesi 
gereken öncelikli sorunların görünürlüğü artmakta-
dır. Bu durum sosyal medya yoluyla toplumsal akti-
vizmden bir takım faydalar elde etme düşüncesini 
de su yüzüne çıkarmaktadır. Bu güçlü toplumsal 
sorunlar, toplumsal katılıma aracılık eden teknolo-
jik gelişmelerin izlenmesi ve araştırılmasını berabe-
rinde getirmiştir (Rotman ve ark., http://delivery.
acm.org/10.1145/1980000/1979543/p819rotman.
pdf?ip=155.223.100.25CFID=36217971&CFTOK
EN=88808083&__acm__=1311325483_765e0 
564e7182dcebf1591a81ad0957b, 2001: 1).

Denning’e (2001) göre ise dijital (online) aktivizm, 
kamuoyunu ilgilendiren bir gündem ya da olayı des-
teklemek için internetin normal, yıkıcı olmayan kul-
lanımı olarak tanımlanmaktadır. Aktivist hareketler; 
bilgi için internetin taranması, aktivist nitelikli inşa 
edilen web siteleri üzerinden gerekli materyalle-
rin dağıtılması, elektronik yayınlar ve mektupların 
e-posta yoluyla gönderilmesi, aktivist grupların bir-
likte hareket edeceği alanların yaratılması ve aktivi-
telerin koordine edilmesi için internetin kullanımını 
içermektedir. Denning online aktivizmin kavramsal 
olarak çatısını kuran 5 temel model ortaya koymak-
tadır. Söz konusu bu modeller aşağıdaki gibi sırala-
nabilir (Kvansay ve ark., 2009: 4-5):

•	 Koleksiyon Modeli: İhtiyaç duyanlara sosyal 
yardım sağlamak, üyelik ve bir amaç için maddi 
yardım toplamak, organizasyon yapmak ve bir 
davanın savunulması gibi aktiviteler için interne-
tin etkin kullanımının yanı sıra toplumsal olaylara 
dayanan bilgilerin toplandığı geniş bir dijital kü-
tüphane olarak değerlendirilebilir. 

•	 Yayımlama: İnternet aynı zamanda aktivist 
amaçlı hareket eden kullanıcıların misyon ve ey-
lem amaçlarını ortaya koymak için yayımlama 
amaçlı olarak da kullanılabilmektedir. 
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•	 Diyalog: İnternet, belli bir konuyla ilgili halka 
açık ya da özel diyaloglar için sosyal alanlar ola-
rak da hizmet vermektedir. Diyalog; söz konusu 
sorunla ilgili son gelişmeleri yorumlamak ve tar-
tışmak, diğerlerinin eylemlerini etkilemek ya da 
sorulara cevap vermek için kullanılabilir. 

•	 Eylemin Koordinasyonu: İnternet; grubu hare-
kete geçirecek eylem planlarının iletilmesi, za-
manlamanın ayarlanması ve koordine edilmesi, 
eyleme yönelik alternatifler arasından seçim 
yapmayı içeren karar alma süreçlerinin koordine 
edilmesine yardım etmektedir. 

•	 Karar Vericilere Yönelik Lobi Çalışmaları Yap-
mak: İnternet belirli konularda karar verici ko-
numunda olan otoritelerin düşüncelerini ve 
eylemlerini etkilemek amacıyla iletişim kurulan 
ve lobi faaliyetlerinin başlatıldığı alanları da oluş-
turmaktadır. Online imza toplamak, daha güçlü 
grupların eylemlerine karşı protesto geliştirmek 
için kullanılmaktadır. 

İletişim konusunda çalışmaları bulunan Micheal 
Dobbs’a göre, “Facebook ve Twitter gibi sosyal med-
ya siteleri aktivizmin kurallarını büyük oranda değiş-
tirmişlerdir. Şüphesiz ki, internet ve sosyal medya ak-
tivist hareketlerin insanlara ulaşmasında önemli bir 
rol üstlenmektedir. Çünkü insanlar sosyal ağ siteleri 
aracılığıyla aktivist hareketleri başlatmakta, bu hare-
ketlerden haberdar olmakta ve sürece dahil olabil-
mektedirler. İnternet kısa sürede aktivist amaçların 
yerine getirilmesi için bireylere yardımcı olmaktadır. 
Daha sonraki adımda ise çevrimiçi kaynaklar küresel 
farkındalığı arttırmak adına aktivistlere uzun dönem-
de yardımcı olmaktadır. İnternet, aktivistlerin dışarı-
daki dünya ile iletişim kurmalarını kolaylaştıran bir 
yapı göstermektedir (Buccilli, 2011).

Daha çok sosyal ağlar üzerinde yapılandırılan dijital 
aktivizm, sivil toplumun yaşam gücüne katkıda bu-
lunmaktadır. Sivil toplum yoluyla, hükümet ve diğer 
güçlü kurumlar tarafından gücün kötüye kullanıl-
masına engel olacak aracı kurumların düzeyi tanım-
lanır ve bu şekilde toplumda sorun yaratan prob-
lemlerin çözümlenmesi için toplumun kapasitesi 
yükseltilmiş olur. Bu noktada aracı kurum olarak 
değerlendirilebilecek olan meslek odaları, çalışma 
birlikleri, sivil toplum örgütleri paydaş niteliğindeki 
kurumlar, aktivist hareketlerin planlanması ve yürü-
tülmesinde etkin roller üstlenirler. İşletmelerin ve 
hükümetlerin davranışlarını gözlemlerler, gücün kö-
tüye kullanılması durumunda karşı stratejiler geliş-

tirirler, kendi üyeleri ve genel kamuoyunda gerekli 
durumlarda ortak bir hareket planı ve eylem bütün-
lüğü sağlarlar. Özetle dijital aktivizm, gözlemleme, 
müzakere, hareketlilik ve etkili değişim için yeni bir 
platform sağlamıştır (Jacobs, 2005: 68-69). 

Aktivist gruplar genellikle küçük bir grup olarak bir 
konuya bağlı oluşmakta, ancak kartopu etkisi ile 
büyüyerek çok büyük bir güce ulaşmaktadır. Bu an-
lamda aktivist grupların amaçlarını ve faaliyetlerini 
geniş kitlelere iletebilmesinde en önemli silahları 
medyadır. Hedef kitlesinde farkındalık yaratmak için 
konu ile ilgili pozitif ve negatif düşünceleri, duygu-
ları, olayları aktarmak durumundadır. Konu ile ilgili 
hangi tarafta yer aldığı ve buna ilişkin argümanla-
rını da doğru şekilde yapılandırmalıdır. Buna ilişkin 
olarak bir aktivist grup bilgisel aktiviteler, sembolik 
aktiviteler (boykot gibi), örgütlenme aktiviteleri ve 
sosyal ağlar, yasal aktiviteler, sivil aktiviteler olmak 
üzere beş ayrı kategoride stratejik yaklaşım sergile-
yebilmektedir (Mazzini, 2004: 8-12). Bu stratejileri-
ni gerçekleştirebilmeleri için öncelikle amaçlarını, 
misyonlarını ve vizyonlarını belirleyerek kitlelere 
ulaşabilecekleri bir ortama ihtiyaç duymaktadırlar. 
Günümüzde aktivist grupların kendilerini en iyi şe-
kilde ifade etmelerine olanak tanıyan ortam web 
siteleri ve sosyal ağlardır. 

Sosyal ağlar üzerinden kurulan iletişim son yıllarda 
artan bir şekilde popülerlik göstermektedir. Bu an-
lamda sosyal ağlar aktivist grupların da hedef kit-
leleri ile iletişime geçebildikleri ve gerçekleştirmek 
istedikleri faaliyetleri duyurabildikleri alanlar olarak 
karşımıza çıkmaktadır. Bu sosyal ağlar kişiler için fi-
ziksel bir yere bağlı olmaksızın arkadaşlık ve iletişim 
kurma imkânı tanımaktadır.  Söz konusu sosyal ağ-
lara üye olan kişilere bu ortamlar yüz yüze iletişimin 
verdiği olanakların tamamını tanımaktadır. Medya 
kullanımına ilişkin teorilerden biri olan sosyal bilgiyi 
işleme teorisi (social information processing the-
ory), sosyal ağların kullanımının kişilerin kişilerarası 
iletişim kurmak üzere gerçekleştirdiği bir seçim ol-
duğuna dayanmaktadır. Bir gruba ait olma duygusu-
nun sanal bir ortam üzerinden paylaşımı, çok sayıda 
kişi ile iletişim olanağı yaratma niteliği ile pekiştirici 
olmasıdır. Teori, medya seçiminin sosyal etki yarat-
masına dayanmaktadır. Diğer medya teorilerinden 
farklı olarak kişilerin tüm süreçlerde uyumlu ve iste-
yerek hareket etmesini içermektedir (http://www.
marietruman.com/portfolio/13-interpersonal-
communication.html?start=1).
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Aktivist gruplar olayları yorumlayarak değişim, fır-
satlar ve tehditleri göstermekte konu ile ilgili olan 
hedef kitlelerin daha geniş bilgilere ulaşması, konu 
ile henüz ilgisi olmayan kitlelerin dikkatinin çekil-
mesi ve anlayış yaratılmasına yönelik sosyal ağlar 
yaratma çabası bulunmaktadır. Bu noktada aktivist 
grup ya da organizasyonun çevresi ile kurduğu ile-
tişim önem kazanmaktadır. Aktivist gruplar hedef 
kitlelerinin konu ile ilgili değerlerinin, duygularının 
bir anlamda taşıyıcısı oldukları için doğru iletişim 
kurmaları oldukça önemlidir. Bu anlamda online 
iletişim ve bunun en önemli araçlarından biri olan 
sosyal ağlar aktivist gruplara farklı alternatifler 
sunmaktadır. Sosyal ağlar aracılığı ile katılımcı ve 
karşılıklı etkileşime olanak sunan bir ortam yaratıla-
bilmektedir. Sosyal ağlar karşılıklı diyalog kurularak 
büyüyen bir kitlenin yaratılmasında oldukça etkin-
dir. Sosyal ağ üyeleri konu ile ilgili sorular sorabil-
mekte yanıtlar alabilmekte ve buna ilişkin olarak 
birbirlerini yönlendirebilmektedir. 

Kişilerarası iletişim açısından oldukça büyük önem ta-
şıyan ilişkilerin ortak ilgilere ve güvene dayanması, et-
kileşimler sonucunda anlayış yaratılması, ödüllendirici 
nitelik taşıması diyalaloga dayalı iletişim ile mümkün-
dür.  Diyaloga dayalı iletişim (Diyalogic communicati-
on), karşıdaki kişinin ya da kişilerin katılımına olanak 
sağlayan hatta katılımı sağlamaya dayanan iletişim 
biçimidir. Hedef kitlenin katılımı amaçların gerçek-
leştirilmesinde birlik ve beraberlik duygusunun yara-
tılması açısından oldukça büyük önem taşımaktadır. 
Diyalog yoluyla hedef kitle ile birlikte yaratılan işbirliği 
ve teşvik edici bir ruh, amaçlara ulaşılmasında başarı 
sağlamakta ve diğer yandan anlaşmazlığa dayalı olarak 
yaşanabilecek çatışmaları en aza indirmektedir. Bu-
nunla birlikte diyaloga dayalı iletişim bir konunun farklı 
yönlerinin ortaya konmasında ve farklı fikirlerin ifade 
edilerek bir noktada uzlaşılmasında da etkili olabil-
mektedir. Diğer yandan diyalog yaratmak, kişilerin ça-
tışma yaratmadan katılmadıkları ya da onaylamadık-
ları durumları ifade etmelerine olanak sağlamakta, bu 
da eleştirel düşünebilme, farklı açılardan yaklaşabilme 
kolaylığı sağlamaktadır. Aktivist grupların yoğunluklu 
olarak kullandıkları diyaloga dayalı iletişim tarafların 
birbirlerini dinlemelerine olanak sağladığı için açık 
ve dürüst bilgilerin paylaşımını mümkün kılmakta bu 
durum da istenilen etkin çözümün bulunmasında uz-
laşmacı bir tutum geliştirilmesini sağlamaktadır (Maz-
zini, 2004: 35). Monologa dayalı iletişim ise genellikle 
taraflardan birinin gücünü güçlü bir şekilde hissedilir 
kılan, bununla birlikte diğer kişinin düşüncelerini ya da 
duygularını değiştirmeye bir anlamda ikna etmeye da-

yalı bir iletişim biçmidir. Bu nedenle de genel anlamda 
iletişim etkin olarak gerçekleşmemektedir. Diyaloga 
dayalı iletişimde ise taraflar karşılıklı olarak iletişim 
kurmakta, taraflardan hiç biri diğeri üzerinde etkinlik 
sağlamayı amaçlamamakta, kişiler kendi kişiliklerini 
ve değerlerini koruyarak, karşı taraf üzerinde hiçbir 
manipülatif etki yaratmaksızın pozitif bir paylaşım 
oluşturmaktadır. Bu anlamda diyaloga dayalı iletişim, 
yardımcı, etkin, kolaylaştırıcı ve teşvik edici bir nitelik 
taşımaktadır. Aynı zamanda taraflar diyalogun her aşa-
masında birbirlerinin ifadelerine güvenerek açıklama-
larda bulunabilmektedirler (Beatty, 2001:228).

ARAŞTIRMA

Araştırma metodu ve örneklemi 

Araştırmanın temel amacı aktivist web sitelerinin 
diyaloga dayalı iletişimi kullanıp kullanmadığı ve 
eğer kullanıyorsa hangi iletişim araçlarına odaklan-
dığını ortaya koymaktadır. Bu amaç doğrultusunda 
“Aktivist web siteleri diyaloga dayalı iletişimi kul-
lanıyor mu? ve aktivist web siteleri diyaloga dayalı 
iletişim araçlarından hangilerini yoğun olarak kul-
lanmaktadır?” sorularına yanıt aranmaktadır. Araş-
tırma kapsamına alınan aktivist web siteleri, Dünya 
Bankası’nın web sitesinde yer alan Sivil Toplum Ku-
ruluşları dahilindeki 33 aktivist nitelikli sivil toplum 
kuruluşunun web sitesinden oluşmaktadır. Araştır-
manın sınırlılıkları kapsamında belirtilen nedenler-
den dolayı 33 web sitesinin incelenmesinin sonu-
cunda 27 adet web sitesinin geçerli bilgilere sahip 
olduğu görülerek araştırma kapsamına alınmıştır. 

Araştırmanın metodolojisi açısından içerik analizi 
kullanılmış ve aktivist web sitelerinin diyaloga dayalı 
iletişimi diyolog araçları (ancillary dialogic tools) ve 
karşılıklı diyolog araçları (dialogic Exchange) açısın-
dan iki düzeyde değerlendirilmiştir. İçerik analizinin 
gerçekleştirilmesinde Kent ve Taylor’ın (1998) web 
sitelerinin diyaloga dayalı iletişime odaklanan çalış-
ması örnek alınmış, Taylor, Kent ve White (2001) tara-
fından geliştirilen web sitelerinin diyalog yeteneğini 
değerlendirdiği çalışması temelinde araştırma ger-
çekleştirilmiştir. Bu çalışma diyaloga dayalı iletişimde 
16 temel iletişim aracına odaklanmaktadır. Bu 16 te-
mel araç kendi içerisinde iki temel grupta değerlendi-
rilmektedir. Birincisi diyolog araçları (ancillary dialo-
gic tools), iletişim sürecinde karşıdaki kişinin iletişim 
ihtiyacını karşılaması, yakınlık duygusunu ve aidiyet 
duygusunu hissetmesine odaklanmaktadır. İkincisi 
ise karşılıklı diyolog araçları (dialogic exchange) daha 
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derinlemesine bir iletişimin kurulması temelinde 
kişisel yanıtların verilmesi ve istenilen bilgiye yanıt 
alınmasına odaklanmaktadır. Ayrıca araştırmada dik-
kat edilen diğer bir nokta da kaç tane klik/ tıklama ile 
istenilen araçlara ulaşıldığıdır. Bu daha az tıklama ile 
istenilen bilgilere ulaşılması web sitesinin etkinliğini 
gösterirken, çok sayıda tıklama ile ulaşılması web si-
tesinin etkinliğini azaltan bir nitelik taşımaktadır. 

Araştırmanın çerçevesinde Birinci düzeyde menü-
ler (directory), sıkça sorulan sorular (fact sheet/
FAQ), kısa anketler (quiz/polls/surveys), indirilebi-
lir belgeler (media), ziyaretçi defteri (guest book), 
e-bülten (e-newsletters), hakkımızda (about us/
company information), haber odası (news room), 
güncel olaylar (current events) ve  aktiviteler (hap-
penings) yer almaktadır. 

Dizin/Menü (Directory), organizasyondaki görevle-
ri, bölümleri, faaliyetleri bir diğer ifade ile web site-
si aracılığı ile hangi bilgiler edinebileceğini gösteren 
butonlardan ya da noktalardan oluşur. Sıkça sorulan 
sorular (fact sheet/FAQ),  ise, web sitesine ulaşan 
kişilerin genel olarak bilmek istediği sorulardan 
hareketle hazırlanan soru ve bu sorulara yanıtların 
verilmesini ifade etmektedir. Araştırma/ kısa anket 
olarak yer alan bölümde aktivist web sitesinin ka-
tılımcılara ya da siteyi ziyaret eden kişilere yönelik 
belirli konular hakkında görüşlerini ve önerilerini 
öğrenmek amacı ile uyguladığı anketler ya da kü-
çük soru bölümlerini açıklamaktadır. Medya ile ilgili 
bölüm ise e-bülten olup olmadığı ve indirilebilen 
belgelerin, raporların bulunmasını açıklamaktadır. 
Ziyaretçi defteri, siteyi ziyaret edenlerin site ile ilgili 
görüşlerini ya da konular ile ilgili önerilerini belirt-
melerini ifade eden bir bölümün bulunmasıdır. Hak-
kımızda bölümü, aktivist hareketi gerçekleştiren or-
ganizasyonun  tarihçesi, kuruluş hikayesi, amaçları, 
hedefleri, faaliyetleri hakkında bilgi verilen bölüm-
dür. Basın/haber odası, organizasyonun geçmişten 
günümüze değin basında yer alan haberlerinin bu-
lunabildiği bir arşivi ifade etmektedir. Güncel olay-
lar, aktivist grubun destek verdiği konu ve faaliyet-
lerin gösterilmesini ifade etmektedir. Aktiviteler ise 
aktivist grubun gerçekleştirdiği ve gerçekleştirmesi 
planlanan faaliyetleri ifade etmektedir. 

İkinci düzeyde karışıklı diyolog araçları (diological exc-
hange) yer almaktadır. Bunlar e-posta, tartışma grup-
ları, sohbet odası, mesaj tahtası, geribildirim/yorum-
lar, üyelik, daha fazla bilgi, iletişim, blog, sosyal medya 
olarak ifade edilebilir. E-posta bilgisi (e-mail- discussi-

on list) aktivist organizasyonda yer alan görevli kişi-
lerin mail adresleri ve web sitesini ziyaret edenlerin 
faaliyetlerle ilgili iletişim kuracağı bir e-posta adresini 
ifade etmektedir. Sohbet odası (chat room), üyelerin 
ya da üye olmak isteyenlerin belirli bir konuda fikir 
alışverişinde bulunmasını sağlayan sanal ortamdır. 
Mesaj tahtası (Bulletin/Message Board), geçmişteki 
faaliyetler ile ilgili kişilerin yorumlarını paylaştıkla-
rı alandır. Geribildirim/Yorumlar (Feedback/ Com-
ments), üyelerin ya da web sitesini ziyaret edenlerin 
doğrudan ilgili kişiye geribildirim verdiği ya da bir bö-
lümde geribildirimlerin toplanmasını ifade etmekte-
dir. Üyelik merkezi (Member Center), genellikle ana 
sayfada yer alan ziyaretçilerin siteye giriş yaparak ay-
rıntılı bilgilere ulaşmasını ya da tüm alanlara erişimini 
sağlayan bölümdür. Daha fazla bilgi (Reguest informa-
tion), üyelerin ya da siteyi ziyaret edenlerin ilgilerini 
çeken konular hakkında daha fazla bilgi isteyebileceği 
bölümü ifade etmektedir.  İletişim (Contact Us),  akti-
vist grup faaliyetleri ile ilgili herhangi bir konuda kime 
ya da hangi birime ulaşılacağına ilişkin bilginin bulun-
masını açıklamaktadır.  Ayrıca sosyal medyanın gelişi-
mi ile ilgili olarak web sitesinden diğer sosyal medya 
ortamlarına bağlantının olup olmadığını değerlendir-
mek amacıyla sosyal medya, blog ve tartışma grupları 
seçenekleri de araştırma kapsamına alınmıştır. 

Etkileşim araçlarına dahil edilen blog ve sosyal med-
ya da günümüzdeki etkileşimli iletişim ortamının bir 
göstergesi olarak sayılmaktadır. Bu anlamda web 
sitesinde blog için bir bağlantının olması karşılıklı 
olarak bilgilerin paylaşılmasını sağlaması açısından 
önemlidir. Diğer yandan web sitesinde sosyal medya-
ya ilişkin ikonların bulunması ve bu ikonlara tıklama 
ile sosyal medya ortamlarına bağlantının bulunması 
üyelerin ve ziyaretçilerin diğer iletişim ortamlarını da 
takip etmeleri açısından kolaylık sağlamaktadır. 

Diyaloga dayalı iletişim araçlarından her biri üyele-
re ve web sitesi ziyaretçilerine bilgiler iletmektedir. 
Ancak bu bilgilerin daha önceden hazırlanan bilgilere 
dayandığı ve otomatik bir tepki olarak değerlendiril-
mesi söz konusudur. Etkileşim araçlarına bakıldığında 
ise, bu araçların kişiler arasında etkileşimli ve karşılık-
lı bir iletişimi mümkün kıldığı anlaşılmaktadır. 

Araştırmanın Sınırlılıkları

Araştırma kapsamına dahil edilen 33 web sitesin-
den (bkz.ek.1) 5 tanesi sitelere yönelik içerik ana-
lizinin gerçekleştirildiği dönemde sayfadan kaynak-
lanan nedeni bilinmeyen bir teknik sorun nedeniyle 
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incelenememiştir. Bu sınırlılığın yanı sıra incelenen 
web sitelerinin 1 tanesinde ise İngilizceye çeviri 
bulunmadığı için site inceleme kapsamına alınama-
mıştır. Bu bağlamda araştırma kapsamında 27 akti-
vist nitelikli web sitesi incelenmiştir.

Araştırmanın Sonuçları 

Aktivist grupların web sitelerinin aktivist hareketle-
rin gerçekleştirilmesinde hızlandırıcı, dikkat çekici, 
diyalog sağlayıcı nitelikleri dikkate alınarak aktivist 
grupların web sitelerinde diyaloga dayalı iletişimi 
ne şekilde kullandıkları ve hangi araçları etkin kul-
landıklarını belirlemeye yönelik gerçekleştirilen 
araştırmada, diyalog ve etkileşim araçları aracılığı 

ile örneklem dahiline alınan web siteleri diyaloga 
dayalı araçlar ve etkileşim araçları kategorilerinde 
incelenmiştir. Diyaloga dayalı araçlar üyelerin ya da 
ziyaretçilerin bilgi edinmelerini sağlayarak, etkile-
şim kurmaya yönlendirici bir nitelik taşımaktadır. 
Etkileşim araçları ise bilgi edinilen organizasyon ile 
doğrudan iletişim kurmayı sağlamaktadır. Diyaloga 
dayalı araçlar, aktivist organizasyonun kendini ifa-
de etmesinde ve gerekli desteğin elde edilmesi için 
giriş noktasını oluşturmakta ve bu anlamda aktivist 
organizasyonun başarılı olabilmesi için temel teşkil 
etmektedir. Günümüzde aktivist hareketlerin başa-
rısı web sitesinin üyeleri ve ziyaretçileri ile iletişim 
kurabilme gücüne bağlıdır. 

Tablo 1: Aktivist web sitelerinin diyaloga dayalı iletişim ve etkileşim araçları 

Web Ana Sayfa 1 tıklama 2 tıklama 3 tıklama TOPLAM

Düzey 1 / Diyalog Araçları 

Dizin/menü 24 - - - 24

Misyon 2 15 1 - 18

Sıkça Sorulan Sorular 2 4 - - 6

E- Bülten 5 13 1 - 19

Kısa anket - 1 - - 1

Medya (indirilebilen belgeler) 9 6 6 - 21

Ziyaretçi Defteri - - - - 0

Hakkımızda 10 11 1 - 22

Basın/Haber Odası 21 1 - - 22

Güncel Olaylar 12 5 1 - 18

Aktiviteler 4 9 1 - 14

Düzey 2 /Etkileşim Araçları 

e-posta listesi/ tartışma grupları 5 10 2 1 18

Sohbet odası - 1 - - 1

Bülten/Mesaj Tahtası 1 3 1 - 5

Geribildirim/Yorumlar 1 11 3 1 16

Üyelik 9 8 1 4 22

Daha fazla bilgi 16 3 - - 19

İletişim 7 12 1 - 20

Blog 5 8 2 - 15

Sosyal medya 11 10 - - 21

27 tane aktivist web sitesinin incelenmesi sonu-
cunda birinci düzey olan diyaloga dayalı iletişim 
araçları içerisinde dizin/menü, hakkımızda, basın/
haber odası, medya bölümlerinin yüksek puan al-
dıkları görülmektedir. Bu bağlamda dizin/menü bi-
riminin % 88 oranında ana sayfada yer aldığı görül-
müş, ancak 3 web sitesinde bu birimin bulunmadığı 

belirlenmiştir. İncelenen web sitelerinin % 66’sının 
misyon ifadesine yer verdiği, bu ifadenin % 7’sine 
ana sayfada, % 55’ine birinci tıklamada, % 3’üne 
ise ikinci tıklamada ulaşıldığı belirlenmiştir. Sıkça 
sorulan sorulara bakıldığında ise web sitelerinin % 
22’sinde yer aldığı, bu oranın % 7’sinin ana sayfada, 
% 14’üne ise birinci tıklama ile erişildiği görülmek-
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tedir. Web sitelerinin % 70’inde e-bülten biriminin 
yer aldığı, bunun % 18’ine ana sayfada, % 48’ine bi-
rinci tıklamada, % 3’üne ise ikinci tıklamada ulaşıldı-
ğı belirlenmiştir. Kısa anket biriminin web sitelerinin 
sadece % 3’ünde birinci tıklama ile ulaşıldığı görül-
mektedir. Web sitelerinin % 77’sinde medya (indiri-
lebilen belgeler) biriminin bulunduğu, bu oranın % 
33’üne ana sayfada, % 22’sine birinci tıklamada, % 
22’sine ise ikinci tıklamada ulaşıldığı belirlenmiştir. 
Aktivist web sitelerinin % 82’sinde hakkımızda biri-
minin bulunduğu, bu oranın % 37’sinde hakkımızda 
birimi ana sayfada, % 40’ında ikinci tıklamada, % 
37’sinde ise ikinci tıklamada ulaşıldığı görülmekte-
dir. Web sitelerinin % 81’inde basın/ haber odasının 
yer aldığı bu oranın % 77’sinin ana sayfada yer aldı-
ğı, % 37’sine ise birinci tıklamada erişildiği belirlen-
miştir. Aktivist web sitelerinin faaliyetlerini haber 
verdikleri güncel olaylar biriminin ise % 66 oranında 
olduğu, bu oranın % 44’ünün ana sayfada, % 18’ine 
birinci tıklamada, % 3’üne ise ikinci tıklamada erişil-
diği tespit edilmiştir. Web sitelerinin % 51’inde ger-
çekleştirdikleri aktiviteleri ifade ettikleri aktiviteler 
biriminin yer aldığı, bunun % 14’ünün ana sayfada, 
% 33’ünün birinci tıklamada, % 3’ünün ise ikinci tık-
lamada ulaşıldığı belirlenmiştir. 

Aktivist web sitelerinin ikinci düzey etkileşim araç-
ları incelendiğinde sohbet odası ve mesaj tahtası 
birimlerinin düşük oranlara sahip olduğu, ancak 
e-posta, tartışma grupları, geribildirim, yorumlar, 
iletişim, blog, sosyal medya vb. birimlerinin yüksek 
puan aldıkları görülmektedir. Bu bağlamda e-posta / 
tartışma grupları biriminin % 66 oranında yer aldığı, 
bu oranın % 18’inin ana sayfada, % 37’sinin birinci 
tıklamada, % 7’sinin ikinci tıklamada, % 3’ünün ise 
üçüncü tıklamada erişildiği belirlenmiştir. Sohbet 
odası biriminin düşük bir oranda yer aldığı, % 3 ora-
nında birinci tıklama ile erişim olduğu görülmüştür. 
Bülten/ mesaj tahtası biriminin ise % 18 oranında 
bulunduğu, bu oranın % 3’üne birinci tıklamada, % 
11’ine ikinci tıklamada, % 3’üne ise üçüncü tıklama-
da erişildiği tespit edilmiştir. Geribildirim/ yorumlar 
biriminin web sitelerinin % 59’unda yer aldığı bu 
oranın % 3’üne ana sayfada, % 40’ına birinci tıkla-
mada, % 11’ine ikinci tıklamada, % 3’üne ise üçüncü 
tıklamada erişim sağlandığı görülmektedir. Üyelik 
biriminin ise web sitelerinin % 81’inde yer aldığı, bu 
oranın % 33’üne ana sayfa, % 29’una birinci tıklama 
ile, % 3’üne ikinci tıklama ile, % 14’ün ise üçüncü 
tıklama ile erişim sağlandığı belirlenmiştir. Web 
sitelerinin % 70 oranında daha fazla bilgi birimine 
sahip olduğu, bu oranın % 59’unun ana sayfada, % 
11’ine ise birinci tıklamada ulaşıldığı görülmekte-
dir. Web sitelerinin % 74’ünde iletişim biriminin yer 

aldığı, bu oranın % 25’inin ana sayfada, % 44’ünün 
birinci tıklamada, % 3’ünün ikinci tıklamada bulun-
duğu belirlenmiştir. Aktivist web sitelerinin sosyal 
medya ortamlarına erişimleri ve bu ortamlarda 
gerçekleştirilen erişimin değerlendirilmesi amacı 
ile kodlama formuna eklenen blog ve sosyal medya 
birimleri incelendiğinde yüksek oranda web siteleri 
tarafından erişim ve iletişim sağlandığı görülmek-
tedir.  Blog biriminin % 55 oranında yer aldığı, bu 
oranın % 18’inin ana sayfada, % 29’unun birinci 
tıklamada, % 7’sinin ikinci tıklamada erişim sağlan-
dığı görülmektedir. Bununla birlikte sosyal medya 
birimine bakıldığında ise web sitelerinin % 77’sinde 
sosyal medya biriminin bulunduğu, bunun % 40’ının 
ana sayfada, % 37’sinin birinci tıklamada erişim sağ-
ladığı görülmektedir. 

SONUÇ 

Bilginin üretimi ve yayılımının zamandan, mekan-
dan bağımsız, hızlı ve kolayca gerçekleşmeye baş-
ladığı günümüz teknoloji dünyasında, reel dünyanın 
varlığı kadar elektronik ağlarla çevrelenmiş ve inşa 
edilmiş sanal ortamın iletişim dünyası da gerçeğin 
bir yansıması gibi kendini yapılandırmaktadır. Bu 
yansımada bireyler sanal ortam içinde bilgiyi üret-
mekte, yaymakta, yeni bilgilere ulaşmakta, iletişim 
kurmakta, ihtiyaçlarını giderecek eylemler içine 
girmekte, kendilerini ifade etmekte ve tüm bunla-
rı da reel dünyanın sınırlılıklarından uzak kalarak 
gerçekleştirmektedirler. Somut dünyanın dışında 
bir dünya gibi algılanan sanal dünyada, yaşamı ko-
laylaştıran iletişim araçları ise sosyal medya olarak 
da adlandırılan yeni nesil iletişim araçları olarak 
görülmektedir. Kullanıcının hiçbir teknolojik sınırlı-
lıkla engellenmediği, kolaylıkla sisteme dahil olarak 
işletebildiği bloglar, sosyal ağ siteleri, wikiler, içerik 
paylaşım siteleri vb. araçlar bireylerin kendilerini 
anlatabildikleri, fikirlerini ortaya koyabildikleri ve 
diğerleriyle paylaşarak ortak hedefler etrafında 
eylem planları oluşturabildikleri yeni nesil araçlar 
arasında yer almaktadır. Bu yeni nesil araçlar sahip 
oldukları nitelikler ve sundukları avantajlar ile gü-
nümüzün teknolojik merkezli yaşamı içinde toplum-
sal hareketlerin destekçisi ve yaratıcısı konumunda-
ki aktivistlerin de varlık alanları haline gelmiştir. 

Günümüzde aktivist hareketler bilgi iletişim tek-
nolojilerinin sunduğu avantajları göz ardı edeme-
mekte ve dijital aktivizm olgusu bu noktada kendini 
göstermektedir. Toplumsal bir olaya dikkat çekmek, 
bu olay etrafında bir kamuoyu oluşturarak etkin bir 
lobi çalışması başlatmak, hem sanal ortamda hem 
de reel ortamda tepkilerini ortaya koyacak eylem 
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planları oluşturmak ve bu eylem planları etrafında 
aktivistleri bir araya toplamak, destekçiler bulmak 
gibi amaçlarla sosyal medyanın dijital aktivizmde de 
kullanıldığı görülmektedir. Sosyal ağların hızlı ve sı-
nırsız bilgi yayımına imkan veren doğası, dijital akti-
vizmin de doğasında var olan tartışmalı bir duruma 
tepki göstermek ve bir kamuoyu baskısı yaratmak 
amacına en etkin şekilde hizmet etmektedir. Bu sü-
reçte aktivist grupların web siteleri üzerinden karşı-
lıklı, etkileşime dayanan diyolog araçları ve aktivist 
grubun kendini ifade etmesi üzerine kurulu diyo-
loga dayanan iletişim araçlarının kullanımı ile bilgi 
iletişim teknolojilerinin etkisinde şekillenen etkin 
iletişim süreci etkisini yoğun olarak hissettirmek-
tedir. Bu anlamda yapılan araştırmada aktivist web 

siteleri incelendiğinde etkileşim araçları düzeyinin 
daha yüksek olduğu görülmektedir. İletişim bilgisi, 
daha fazla bilgi, e-posta listesinin sitelerde yoğun 
olarak kullanıldığı görülmekte, bununla birlikte 
aktivist web sitelerinden blog ve sosyal medyaya 
ilişkin bağlantıların yüksek oranda bulunduğu belir-
lenmiştir. Diyalog araçları içerisinde ise medya, ha-
ber odası, hakkımızda ve güncel olaylar birimlerinin 
yüksek oranda kullanıldığı tespit edilmiştir. Sonuç 
olarak aktivist web sitelerinde bilgi verme özelliğini 
destekleyen nitelikte karşılıklılık özelliğinin ön plana 
çıktığı, aynı zamanda sosyal medya ile bağlantılar 
sağlanarak güncel olayların ve aktivitelerin paylaşıl-
dığı ifade edilebilir. 
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 Ek: 1 Aktivist Web Siteleri İsimleri ve Adres Bilgileri 

1 Transparency International http://www.transparency.org/index.html
2 World Faith Development Dialogue http://www.wfdd.org.uk/index.html
3 World Vision http://www.wvi.org/home.shtml
4 Bank Information Center http://www.bicusa.org/en/index.aspx
5 Bretton Woods Project http://www.brettonwoodsproject.org/
6 Christian Aid http://www.christianaid.org.uk/
7 Coordination SUD http://www.coordinationsud.org/
8 Catholic Relief Services http://www.catholicrelief.org/home.cfm
9 The Center of Concern https://www.coc.org/

10 Central and Eastern Europe Bankwatch (CEE) http://bankwatch.org/overview/index.html
11 Citizens’ Network on Essential Services (CNES) http://challengeglobalization.org/
12 CIVICUS http://www.civicus.org/
13 Education for Employment Foundation http://www.efefoundation.org/homepage.html
14 Environmental Defense http://www.edf.org/
15 Eurodad http://eurodad.org/
16 Friends of the Earth http://www.foe.org/
17 The Global Health Council http://www.globalhealth.org/
18 The Glocal Forum http://www.glocalforum.org/
19 Human Rights Watch http://www.hrw.org/
20 International Trade Union Confederation http://www.icftu.org/default.asp?Language=EN
21 The Institute of Harzrat Mohammad (SAW) http://www.ihmsaw.org/
22 The Global Unions http://www.global-unions.org/?lang=en
23 Instituto Marquês de Valle http://www.im-valle-flor.pt/
24 International Rivers http://www.internationalrivers.org/how-we-work
25 The Nature Conservancy http://www.nature.org/
26 Oxfam International http://www.oxfam.org/eng/
27 Save the Children http://www.savethechildren.org
28 InterAction http://www.interaction.org/
29 Search for Common Ground http://www3.searchforcommonground.org/
30 Social Watch http://www.socialwatch.org/
31 The Access İnitiative http://www.accessinitiative.org/
32 Action Aid http://www.actionaid.org/?intl=
33 World Wildlife Fund (WWF) http://www.wwf.org/
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PAPER

Today new media process itself is a tribunal of 
transparency, independence and of different think-
ing of the Azeri society. The role of new media was 
strengthened as a mirror of society and mean of 
objective public opinion. The Press Council, regulat-
ing the press, is operating and also the Code of Eth-
ic Norms of Journalists was adopted in the country. 

As a consequence of the taken complex measures, 
internet began dynamically develop; the scope 
of digital system was broaden in Azerbaijan. The 
main goals of activities in the Information-Com-
munication technologies (IT) in Azerbaijan include 
issues creating of legal framework, development 
of a human factor, establishment of e-govern-
ment, and extension of rights of citizens to access 
to information, its distribution and broadening of 
right to its usage and strengthening intellectual 
potential  as such.

The aim of the “State Program on Development of 
Communication and Information technologies in 
the Republic of Azerbaijan for 2010-2012 years” is 
to promote of establishment of e-government in 
the country, to organize e-services and therefore, 
supply all public authorities with modern IT and 
also, to take complex measures of simple, easy and 
free use of such services by the stakeholders. 

“The National Program for Action to raise Effective-
ness of the Protection of Human Rights and Free-
doms in the Republic of Azerbaijan” approved by 
the Presidential Order dated 27 December 2011, is 
successfully implemented. That program specifies 
also issues such as relations with mass media and 
new media.

According to the Law of the Republic of Azerbaijan 
on “Access to Information”, everyone has the right 
directly or through his/her representative to apply 

to the information holder and to choose the type or 
the way of possession of information”.  

In addition to this, according to the additions and 
amendments applied to the Constitutional Law on 
the Commissioner for Human Rights (Ombudsman) 
of the Republic of Azerbaijan, the Ombudsman was 
designated to exercise control over execution of the 
requirements arising from the Law of the Republic 
of Azerbaijan on “Access to Information”.       

Since of extension of the Ombudsman’s mandate 
and of new mandates given to her, Ombudsman 
held range of consultations with participation of 
representatives of mass media, including new me-
dia, well-known experts specialized in media rights, 
information holding state bodies and heads of press 
services in the Office. The creation of public status 
Group of Experts in relation to the implementation 
of the new mandates was recommended. As a re-
sult, given recommendations are generalized and 
contributed to the activity concerned.   

As stated in the NAP for 2012-2015 years concern-
ing the agitation of the State for application of 
transparency, several measures have been taken 
and the control over execution of the Law on “Ac-
cess to Information”. The improving of the struc-
ture of the Ombudsman Office and involving of 
staff members specialized in this area into training 
are taken into consideration. 

For simplifying the access to information, numer-
ous practical measures were taken in the frame of 
the “National Strategy on Increasing Transparency 
and against Corruption“. Besides, significant steps 
were taken for organization of e-services and the 
second “State Program on E-Government” in 2010 
was adopted. For ensuring e-services on the base 
of a “single window” principle, the single e-portal 
was created.
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Our activity as information holding body is also ef-
fective. Thus, our Office draws a great attention to 
relations with mass media, including rapid, dynam-
ic new media structures, e-newspapers and news 
portals. As an integral part of our activity, such rela-
tions are multiply and vary. 

The Press service of the Ombudsman Office pre-
pared and disseminated over 2700 press releases 
during their 10 years of activity. Moreover, these 
press releases are regularly translated into English 
and sent to the CoE. More than 8400 press releases 
about the activity of Ombudsman were published 
in media.  We regularly control updating of our Of-
fice webpage as well.  

Our Office as one of the most open bodies to the 
press, held range of events on improvement of the 
national press, e-and written media, digital and on-
line journalism, journalists, including improving of 
vocational training of media representatives writ-
ing about law, increasing opportunities of IT usage, 

access to information and transparency, and devel-
opment of relations with internet resources and 
press releases and opinions and analyzes by media 
representatives are taken into account. Require-
ments given to new media such as, principles of ob-
jectivity, conscientiousness, compliance with ethi-
cal rules and efficiency are paid a great attention. 

New media has several duties in the information 
society. The objective news are the most valuable 
resource reflected the truth in the modern world 
demanded fundamental changes for the right of a 
person to update information.
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ABSTRACT

In today’s globalizing world, new media applications have started to play a bigger role and these new 
media applicationshave become a necessity for companies. These applications have absolutecontributions 
to the brand and thus to the firm value. This study will start with giving information about the firm value 
by explaining the new media and the new media applications. The study will then continue with examining 
the new media applications of the insurance companies trading on İstanbul Stock Exchange. 

INTRODUCTION

Financial authorities are expected to maximize the 
market value of the firm in the long run in accord-
ance with the target of the company. And this is 
feasible only by revising the financial techniques, 
strategies and the organizational structures of the 
companies. 

Globalization, developing communication technol-
ogies and computers have influenced the tradition-
al approaches on how firm values are estimated. 
Firms should restructure their management, ac-
counting and finance policies in accordance with 
the rules of the information age. The  market value 
of firms is affected positively when performances 
of the companies in their business segment are 
supported with the new media applications, 

One of the most significant and effective fields 
formed by the combination of the internet, new 
media and communication technologies is “social 
media.” Social media, which can be defined as a su-
per-structure where an unlimited number of people 
can express their limitless opinions as in Facebook, 
Twitter and blogs, has been one of the fields that 
the business environments have attached great im-
portance to as for brand value and thus firm value. 
It has therefore been a sector on which strategies 
should be formed. 

This study aims to examine the importance of media 
applications concerning their contibution to the firm 
value and to examine the ways insurance companies 
operating in the Turkish finance sector make use of 
the new media applications. Within this framework, 
the study will start by explaining the new media and 
new media applications and it will give information 
about firm value. Then the study will continue with 
explaining the ways the Turkish insurance sector uses 

the new media. This study is limited to the insurance 
companies trading on the İstanbul Stock Exchange. 
This study will form the basis of a latter study which 
will analyze the market value of these companies in 
the five year period (2009-2013). 

THE NEW MEDIA CONCEPT

One of the last stops in the global information flow 
which started with the internet is the social net-
works. These social networks have changed the time 
and space concepts once again and have resulted in 
a new interpretation of the individual and social lives. 
The most meaningful definition to understand and 
identify this new process that takes place in a global 
network circle is “network community”. Manuel Cas-
tells puts it as “Individuals now live in a network com-
munity that is woven globally and locally and that is 
connected to each other.” (Binark et al, 2009:25).

The concept of new media was first used by re-
searches doing social, psychological, economic, 
politic and cultural studies on information and com-
munication based researches in the 1970s. Howev-
er the meaning attached to this word in the 1970s 
expanded with the accelerating advances in com-
puter and internet technologies and thus attained 
different dimensions. (Thompson, 1995:23-25).

According to Cardoso “New Media” conceptualiza-
tion should be used for media services which are 
the new tools of communication, which promote 
the innovative ways of cooperating with developing 
technologies, which combine interpersonal commu-
nication and mass communication feautures within 
the same platform, which reshape corporate trans-
formation and time management, which make a 
synthesis of textual and visual discourse and which 
therefore develop a new type of user and restructur-
ing tools in the social context (Cardosa, 2006:124).
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The most typical example for “new media” is the 
internet which is both a mass media tool and a 
means of interpersonal communication at the same 
time. As a technology base, the internet can serve 
to these two sides. Besides it is legitimate that the 
internet, which is getting much more widespread 
compared to the former communication tools, is 
considered as the new central element of the me-
dia system both by the market and the government 
(Jakubowicz, 2009:15).

In the internet medium there is a wide spectrum 
which contains both the various types of interper-
sonal communication that are not subject to any 
content regulations and different kinds of servi-
cessimilar to television broadcasting which are 
designed for public communication. And between 
these two different edges are the new media ser-
vices such as “social network services”, “search 
engines”, “network diaries”, “video sharing sites” 
etc. which do not have a definition in traditional 
communication environments and which are being 
more actively used by people. 

FIRM VALUE AND BRAND

In finance literatüre,value is defined as the total 
utilitythat any commodity provides, the usage val-
ue and the amount of commodities that can be tak-
en in return when they are given to someone else 
(Akyüz, 1990:64–65). In other words, value is the 
useful qualities that a commodity, idea or service 
has (Gage, 1969:15).

The value of a firm can be defined as the trade val-
ue determined by enthusiastic and well informed 
buyers and sellers wihout any kind of pressure. 

Within this respect:

-  The determinative factor for the firms is the cash 
flow the firm can provide to its shareholders. 

-  Firm value is revealed when capital profitof the 
firm (CP = Net Profit / Assets) exceeds capital 
costs ( CC ): (CP>CC).

Firm value can be obtained by analyzing the as-
sests of the firm, it’s organizational structure, the 
technologies it uses, human resources and the 
anticipated cash flows for the future. Since assets 
of the firm are valuable as long as they can create 
cash, firm value is estimated by forecasting the cash 
flows (Chambers, 2005:12).

Factors creating firm value have undergone signifi-
cant changes and they are moving away from ma-

terialistic assets and getting closer to non material 
assets which are formed via the use of information, 
technology and production. 

With the help and usage of the internet, institu-
tions can connect their distant units; they can con-
nect to consumers, resource and raw material pro-
viders; people can easily access to information and 
data they need; they can provide after sales sup-
port; they can provide publishing services and they 
can reach to new promotion and communication 
opportunities (Peltekoğlu, 1998: 213).

The target of financial management in information 
technology is to maximize the firm value and thus 
the brand value of the firm. In today’s world, infor-
mation economy is very popular and the firms have 
started to play an active role in the light of these 
changes. They have managed to effect their firm 
value and brand value with the information infra-
structure they have (Çelikkol & Yıldız, 2003:615).

Brand is associated with a feature ranging from regis-
tration process to firm value process.  American Mar-
keting Association defines brand as follows: A name, 
term, sign, symbol, figure or the combination of these 
which defines the goods and services of a supplier or 
a group of suppliers and which aims to differentiate 
them from their competitors (Çabuk & Ar, 2007:62). 

In today’s communication and technology medi-
um, brand has gone beyond just being sound and 
image. Brand has the attribute of positioning a 
product or a service in the minds of the consum-
ers within trust and quality concepts.  As a result 
of this feature, brand gains a new position different 
from the product’s qualities and functionality and 
becomes the primary preference of the consumers 
(Bulunmaz, 2011:22).

Brand is a name, a sign, a symbol, a design or the 
combination of these all. And this helps suppliers 
define their products or services and differenti-
ate their products or services from those of their 
competitors’(Kotler et al, 1999:571). Forthe con-
sumers brand is the easiest and the most effective 
way to get to know a product. Consumers do not 
give up using the products as long as they are hap-
py and satisfied with them (Çabuk & Ar, 2007: 63).

E-brand management which emerged as a result of 
carrying out or supporting all or some of brand man-
agement activities electronically through information 
technologies and internet based technologies can be 
defined in accordance with the aspects of new econ-
omy, new business managements and technology. 
From the point of view of the new economy, e-brand 
management is an important tool for companies to 
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get the competitive edge. And according to the new 
business managements, e-brand management is a 
customer based brand management philosophy. And 
from the technological outlook, e-brand management 
is the integration of today’s technology with the man-
agement activities to get more effective and efficient 
results (Büyüközkan, 2005:195).

It is also essential for brand management to con-
sider the consequential benefits of the internet 
which is defined as the new media (Sutton & Klein, 
2007:154-155).

In order to increase the efficiency of brand manage-
ment, there are important advantages that can only 
provided by the internet. Because internet can ad-
dress different senses at the same time and by this 
way it can form an emotional bond. According to 
the researches (Büyüközkan, 2007:228);

· Only 10 % of people who can read
· Only 20 % of people who can hear
· Only 30 % of people who can see
· 50 % of people who can see and hear
· 80 % of people who say
· 90 % of people who say and do
remember the events.

In the same way, when 100 people were told about 
a subject

· 25 % of them after 24 hours
· 50 % of them after 48 hours
· 75 % of them after 72 hours

· 96 % of them after one week

forgot what  they were told. 

The brand which is preferred, known, appreciated 
and bought by the customers in the process of the 
firm’s value increase period should act in accord-
ance with the expectations and requests of the 
consumers. Consumers who are more informed, 
willing and reactive onlineare not easy piece of 
work forthe brand. It is very difficult to control con-
sumers whoimmediately  inform the brand about 
their response. Firms should incorporate some new 
features to get over this difficulty. And the answer 
lies on the concept of interactivity. Analysis of in-
teractive behavior patterns and consequently com-
patible behaviors of each unit in the firm’s brand 
management with this interactivity contributes sig-
nificantly to the brand. And this contribution helps 
to establish an interactive brand and thus the firm 
value increases (Fidan, 2008:158).

NEW MEDIA APPLICATION USAGES OF THE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANIES TRADING ON THE İSTANBUL 
STOCK EXCHANGE

The necessity that firms should integrate the new 
media applications into their own business models 
and organizational structures has been an important 
requirement in the competitive business world. New 
marketing applications that are shaped in accord-
ance with the new media is also one of the other 
fields that firms should pay special attention to. 

The following study reveals the findings about the 
new media applications of seven insurance compa-
nies trading on the İstanbul Stock Exchange. This 
study forms the basis of a latter study which will 
analyze the market value of these companies in the 
five year period (2009-2013). The study shows us 
the data on September 1, 2012. 

TABLE1: The chart shows the results of the research.

Active Inter-
net Sites

Facebook Twitter Youtube Publishing Campaigns and 
New Products Online

News About The Firm 
That Appear On Press

Aksigorta A A A A A A

Anadolu Hayat Emeklilik A A A N/A A A

Anadolu Sigorta A A A A A A

Aviva Sigorta A A A N/A A N/A

Güneş Sigorta A A A N/A A N/A

Ray Sigorta A N/A N/A N/A A N/A

Yapı Kredi Sigorta A N/A N/A N/A A N/A

As for September 2012,there are interactive cam-
paigns on the web site of Aksigorta Company. The 
web site also publishes news about the firm which 
appear on the press. Aksigorta’s facebook group 
has 8.795 members. Aksigorta has a twitter ac-
count with 797 followers.

As for September 2012, there are interactive cam-
paigns on the web site of Anadolu Life Insurance Com-
pany.The web site also publishes news about the firm 
which appear on the press. Anadolu Life Insurance’s 
facebook group has 10.289 members. Anadolu Life In-
surance has a twitter account with 599 followers.
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As for September 2012, there are interactive cam-
paigns on the web site of Anadolu Insurance Com-
pany. The web site also publishes news about the 
firm which appear on the press. Anadolu Insurance’s 
facebook group has 11.434 members. Anadolu In-
surance has a twitter account with 1.248 followers.

As for September 2012, there are interactive cam-
paigns on the web site of Aviva Insurance Company. 
The web site does not publish news about the firm 
which appear on the press. The number of Aviva In-
surance’s facebook group members could not be ob-
tained. Aviva Insurance has a twitter account; how-
ever the number of followers could not be obtained.

As for September 2012, there are interactive cam-
paigns on the web site of Güneş Insurance Company. 
The web site does not publish news about the firm 
which appear on the press. Güneş Insurance’s face-
book group has 18.315 members. Anadolu Insurance 
Company has a twitter account with 1.522 followers.

As for September 2012, there aren’t any interactive 
campaigns on the web site of Ray Insurance Com-
pany. The web site does not publish news about 
the firm which appear on the press. Ray Insurance 
Company does not have a Facebook page or a Twit-
ter account. 

As for September 2012, there are interactive cam-
paigns on the web site of Yapı Kredi Insurance Com-
pany. The web site does not publish news about the 
firm which appear on the press. Yapı Kredi Insur-
ance does not have a Facebook page or a Twitter 
account. 

CONCLUSION

Due to the fast development of the technology and 
the expansion of the internet and increase of it’s 
speed, traditional business habits and transactions 
both in social fields and in business world have 
changed a great deal. These changes have intro-
duced many new concepts into our lives. One of 
these concepts is the new media. 

The advancements in technology and the new ap-
plications brought by these advancements force 
companies to change. The idea that the dominance 
of the big companies in global economies will con-
tinue in the future may be wrong because the rapid 
change in this process provides various opportuni-
ties to the company. Advancements in technology, 

information technologysystems and communication 
cause customers’ preferences to change quickly. 

And this situation has led firms operating in Turkish 
finance sector as well as all other firms to form new 
organizational structures and to effectively use new 
media applications. 

While the study about the insurance companies 
trading on İstanbul Stock Exchange shows that the 
firms are actively using the new media applications, 
we cannot talk about absolute activity for all firms. 
And these applications definitely contribute posi-
tively to the brand and increase the value of the 
firm. But it is very difficult to express the contribu-
tion of new media applications to the market value 
in figures. This study will form the basis of a latter 
study which will analyze the market value of these 
companies in the five year period (2009-2013). And 
by this way the relation between the new media 
applications andthe firm value will be revealed ana-
lytically. 
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Abstract

Psychosocial frame assesment of the derivated datum of many anthropological and ethnographic studies 
leads us to realize that from primitives to modern man the significant struggling to survival acts of human 
both within natüre and cultural environment is being followed smilliar psychophysical ways, and this po-
ints out that it is being functionalized not in completely different modes on the basis of cognitive and beha-
vioral processes of human. The organization of cognitive processes which neurologically give shape to the 
human behavior, have being organized throught out parallel defense mechanisms and is being processed 
on smilliar adaptation processes from primitive human to modern man. Here it apparently indicates that, 
adaptive ordinary abilities of human cognition is being “protected and preserved”, and this preservation 
mechanism is psychodynamically being processed on equivalent ways and follows parallel paths for both  
modern man and primitives.

The major assertion of Critical Theory and Simulation postulate does not neighter denominate nor reflects 
the reality of psychodynamic structure of human natüre by claiming that; In the consumption culture the 
usage of internet denaturizes and converts the behavior of individual, and modifies the aptitude and ten-
dencies of society, by concealing the human conscious and/or corrupting some divisions of human cogniti-
on and inhibiting mental faculties.

According to the proposition of Critical Theory which alleges that the preferences and the behaviors of 
modern man is being somehow inhibited and corrupted, and the mental capabilities of Individuals are 
being censored. As a matter of fact; In this study we shall poly-syntetically try to argue that how much this 
mentioned asertation does have proximity impacts with the reality.

Keywords: Adaptation, Simulation, Conscious, Internet, Mandala, Screen.

Prologue

The dead sometimes can be stronger than the ones 
on alive; the ghosts of past will follow us forever; 
we can not be not to be inheritors, “on the Neuro-
logic and Conscious basis”  (Sim, 2000:36).

Derrida

Frankfurt School and Critical Theory critically discuss 
historical dialectic within a philosophical framework 
and criticize Industrial Revolution that has been in-
tensively revealed by the Positivist point of view es-
pecially from 19th century; World of Machines; and 
new world order and new sociologies rationalized by 
the capital. As a result, by presenting new ‘reason’s’ 
new functional ‘language’ they suggest the indivi-
dual human and society a critical ‘consciousness’, 
which is the reason of self and the other and has an 

adaptive potential; and ‘cognition’ (Adorno, 2007). 
Hence, the School and the Critical Theory, critically 
analyze the given dialectic system within the context 
of historical dialectic and Marxist perspective; and 
criticize Cartesian Dualism that has been continues 
since Descartes and its philosophical valuations; cri-
ticize the process of constructing meaning based on 
the opposites and binary logic; and refuse Hegelian 
philosophy’s premises and axioms based on the law 
of identity. In addition, in his work Minima Moralia 
Adorno, who stays the course of Negative Dialectic, 
critically discusses even Psychoanalysis, which is a 
new science and aims to solve some pathologic prob-
lems of human beings and tries to offer a psychody-
namic explanation for social and cultural structures 
through the theory that it is based, for trying to en-
lighten mental world through a logic based on dicho-
tomy, and trying to adapt ‘Determinism’ which is a 
product of a Positivist logic to mental structure, and 
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for some other reasons (Adorno, 2005:64-65; Hork-
heimer, 2005).

Within the framework of Critical Theory, School’s 
followers and poststructuralist scientists critically 
discuss the individual trying to survive from the 
practices of culture industry based on capitalist 
system; society’s state of mind; and, individuals’ 
perception and interpretation platforms shaped 
through the new order by pessimistically describing 
them within a psycho-social frame. 

In this study, it was revealed that the way organi-
zing cognitive processes of mechanism that shapes 
individual’s behaviors neurologically, has been pro-
tected from past to present. It was also shown that 
internet usage, like all texts presented to masses 
and commoditized instruments, diversifies modern 
individuals’ structure of behavior instead of nega-
tively changing it; and this is not an unconscious 
process, but an informed choice. 

We can roughly summarize the reasons of opinions 
that descriptively define the given situation and do 
not offer solution in general terms; and refer to the 
descriptions of modern society’s current circums-
tances from cognitive and social perspectives. 

Since the second half of 19th century, through incre-
asing efficiency, the phenomenon of excessive con-
sumption has been turned into an ideology for mas-
ses on the basis of culture industry.  New equations 
were derived in order to sustain the relationship of 
dominance and independence; and social formation 
was reconstructed. Consumption is a kind of diet and 
compensation in exchange for maintaining the domi-
nant and dependent groups’ socially separate status, 
and detaining human beings from humane abilities. 
The aim of the phenomenon of excessive consump-
tion is far more than sustaining object’s major usa-
ge functions and vital factors. It prevented human’s 
ability to think freely by forming new aims and me-
anings. A great majority of the needs of the modern 
human is, in fact, artificial. Properties and objects 
are consumed not because of their material values, 
but due to their cultural forms and icon meanings. 
Passive human being who cannot change his real 
world and sees everything as a tool and turns into 
a tool himself, and alienates to his inner world and 
external reality, cannot experience his humane si-
des; as a result, he acts out by fetishizing his external 
appearance, transforming his lacking of individuality 
to an idol and being in his own inner world in a nar-
cissist and transsexual state of mind. Liberation and 

freedom of an individual are objects instrumentali-
zed with the aim of sustaining the existence system, 
not to realize and improve human being’s humane 
abilities through symbolic exchange and iconological 
communication that actualize within the structure 
and existence of consumption-production relations. 
Actual platforms based on the so-called freedom and 
its concepts transformed our identity, status, and 
power into structural objects of pleasure, which can 
be bought and sold, circulated, produced and con-
sumed; and modern playgrounds. Individuals, the 
very topic of the culture industry, were impregnated 
with pragmatic and utilitarian thoughts that reduce 
account to the society. The individual, as a machine, 
became shallow; his relationships with others in his 
spare time were limited, and he was drawn away 
from the consciousness of social existence. The blin-
kers in his eyes only aim to reach to the upper class 
life style; and/or aim to be able to at least pretend 
that life style. By doing so, the individual became ali-
enated first to himself, then to his status in society, 
and to his society as a whole (Kaplan, 2006). Accor-
ding to Baudlaire; ‘Modern human continues his life 
with himself and with the social environment, via 
avery relationship that indicates as if it is a fraternal 
prostitution’ (Oskay, 2000).

Modern human rapidly became alienated to him-
self, to his society and external reality along with 
the industrial revolution; he was commoditized. De-
pendent technology and all its products, which are 
imposed in a polarized way by cultural hegemony 
created by Industrial Capitalism, has turned the so-
cial formation against its own potential competence; 
human became alienated to goods and to himself. 

Icon and Meta fetishism, as phenomenon, is not an 
absolute individual inconsistency or absolute social 
result or problem. In a given society, in which tech-
nology is regularly-randomly injected in an orde-
red-unordered, programmed-unprogrammed way; 
this fetishism is not an absolute imaginary interac-
tion or reflex problem either. Spectral-imaginary 
existence is a problem of alienation basically cre-
ated by asymmetrical mind that comes with icons. 

Fantasies existing outside of the real world have be-
come to be life itself. Being manipulated by capita-
list hegemony, political personnel and pressure gro-
ups; science and technology have been transformed 
into an icon, which is the sole pattern, instrument, 
and message, serves to change the individual and 
individual’s perception of reality, and the world as 
a whole. Science and technology, which turned into 
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a puppet, even engineers and scientists - whether 
aware or not- alienate human beings from the basic 
values of their real world and bereave individuals of 
their humane potentials and remove them. Science 
diverges from its aims, to give hope; to grace; and 
to bring prosperity. It is transformed into a quasi-sci-
ence that will destroy the human being; so far from 
the main subjects of science; perfecting human being 
and transcending itself. According to Horkheimer and 
Adorno, the progress as development of machines 
and technology has become identical to the power of 
capitalist system in terms of subordinating and ma-
nipulating humanity and nature. Individual’s ability 
to reason and imagine were both dried up. A human 
being can only stay as ‘the part of nature’ until the 
moment that he is separated from the uterus. Later, 
he becomes the modular fetish human of the imagi-
nary artificial world that was deflected with the con-
cept and consciousness of time; a world filled with 
commoditized objects, icons, symbols, and virtual re-
lations. Rather than being nature’s wrought creature, 
the individual becomes a digital circuit of this fictional 
virtual structure of modified physical world filled with 
re-shaped and re-created Meta and icons. In the ex-
ternal reality, human becomes the beaten-human, a 
formatted virtual so-called individual detached from 
nature, himself, and his humane competences in a 
virtual society. The world within he lives is a matrix 
world, of which the resource codes are captivated 
by capitalist hegemony. A world that has a vicious 
algorithm and competence and turns into one of 
the rewritable ‘Jpg’ extensions or ‘download’ slavery 
programs (Adorno, 2007; Horkheimer, 2005).

According to Bauman, modular human is a mobi-
le, disposable, and changeable creature in nature. 
Modular human is constantly drawing his own mo-
del and changing it according to the circumstances. 
This nature gives the liberal democratic system and 
civil society the opportunity to function. The quasi 
egalitarian democratic mainstreams of liberal glo-
bal world and its system press mass community to 
expose the indicators of the external compulsory 
forms of liberation as an indicator of modern exis-
tence adapted on itself.  As a result, it is punctua-
ted that when the human being consumes more, 
he becomes more ‘visible’ and ‘free’; therefore, 
more civilized. By doing so it is insinuated (Bauman, 
2000) that this is the only way for an individual to 
be a meaningful, joint owner, and acceptable part 
of the modern world. 

As Baudrillard sharply points that we pull our lives 
on just like a digital petticoat.  The external reality, 

which became comprehensible through the mo-
del screens indicated by orbits of symbolic com-
pensation system in which only the given society 
and individual cognitive processes rapidly get into 
circulation, is; in fact, composed of commoditized 
appearances and hallow images of the individual; 
not the relations between individuals with humane 
potentials, ability and awareness. External reality 
has turned into images-spectrum based on fetish 
relations (Baudrillard, 2002). 

Jean Baudrillard points out that the reality that we 
experience, has transformed into a reality created 
by communication technology; in other words, we 
are in a virtual reality. For him this reality is threate-
ning. Distances are removed; boundaries between 
real and imaginary, subject and object, and sexes 
are disappeared; now, everything is intermingled, 
hybridized, and transexuallized; everything has lost 
its essence. This is the reality that we experience; 
this is a simulative universe (Baudrillard, 2002). Ac-
cording to Baudrillard, he is; in point of fact, making 
the individuals-the main context of his propagan-
dist discourses- recycling wastes of the similarizing 
homogeneous world.  We live in an order that life 
and its image are intermingled (Baudrillard, 2008).

Therefore, according to the critical theory; the in-
dividual has began to lose the meaning and aware-
ness of his unity with nature, society, and himself 
(Kellner, 2006:134-164).

Tocqueville and Oskay claim that although the width 
of relationships has increased, its intensity and 
depth have so much decreased that imprisoned the 
human being in the loneliness of his own heart; new 
equality only juxtaposed humans without any con-
nection; political powers did not destroy the society, 
but limited life; it did not oppress but pressed the 
nation to a point that individuals became nothing 
but a herd composed of timid and hard working ani-
mals; and stupified them; and all of these were done 
easier than everyone assumes, by bringing together 
freedom’s external shapes (Oskay, 2000).

On The Functionality of Social Networks and Hu-
man Needs: Assay Sample of Arabian Awake and 
Gaddafi Based on Psychoanalytical Perspective

Internet and social networks can be counted as the 
examples of transformations of the structure of mo-
dern technologies, which bring mutually complemen-
tary transactional multi dimensional opportunities 
into use for individuals, on social basis (Castells, 2010).
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Let’s use the example of Arab Spring, West’s so-
called democracy initiative project in Egypt, Libya, 
and currently in Syria: 

We watched wide open how the people of Libya, 
organized through social networks on internet, tra-
gically assassinated their own leader in 2011. We 
watched the indefinable assassin through social 
networks and Television, on which the videos and 
images were posted by the participants. Gaddafi (as 
the leader of an authoritarian regime) who had –oil- 
which is a reserve tool that has an indisputable func-
tion and a real value in the real world, to this respect, 
succeeded in being in opposition to imperial powers 
and dominant ideologies for a long time; from the 
moment that he allowed internet usage in his co-
untry and allowed to set-up the social networks be-
lieving that he would contribute to the freedom and 
development of the children of his country, he must 
have underestimated that this communicational ob-
ject of consumption taken home would in due cour-
se seduce his children according to their mental and 
cultural potential in terms of liberation, globalizati-
on, and consuming more; and make them patricides 
and the victim is his very self. West innocently leaks 
in and causes a number of transformations in order 
to possess oil, which represents objective power and 
penis, freely and without being precluded/limited. 
Internet and social networks are like West’s potential 
virtual penis and the Jerusalem of free sharing. Gad-
dafi could not have coped with this virtual enemy; 
and, he was killed publicly in a holiday atmosphere 
by his own children who have developed hysteri-
cal-liberal symptoms under the heading of ‘social 
media brotherhood and solidarity’ in the mood for 
a new Apollo Brotherhood; they were charmed in 
the virtual world and registered to the new master 
as a volunteering disciple (Baudrillard, 2006). The 
killing ritual turned into a sacred savageness in the 
name of freedom (Freud, 2010).  The amoral views 
were recorded through the miraculous mobile pho-
nes in which sacred applications were installed, and 
disciples sent them to the Temple as an ‘offer’. We, 
as modern primitives, ‘only watched’ them without 
any inner pain. We; as the free computational parti-
cipants of dominant consciousness watched them in 
the Jungles of virtual media sharing within the fra-
mework of our new understanding of entertainment 
and intelligence, as if it is a religious ceremony where 
primitive people sacrifice their totem ancestor and 
collectively eat its flesh and drink its blood, and go 
into trans because of the demonstration and beco-
me numb not feeling bodily pain; as if nothing hap-
pened (Durkheim, 2004).  

Here, a part of the people of Libya; in other words, 
a part which was ignored and was not included to 
administrative levels, has nothing to do with the ar-
rangement of necessary requirements that are sup-
posed to enhance vital conditions of motivations 
which prepared the basis of such a process. Com-
pared with Western democracies and apart from 
their lack of fundamental human rights and related 
problems, the people of Libya who live under an 
authoritarian and despot regime, has average and 
high individual income among the people of the 
continent in which they live and in comparison with 
a number of less developed countries. Historically, 
primary factor that leads societies to revolt against 
the system in which they live is to be denied con-
sistently regarding the fundamental needs-which 
are primarily material needs. It can be said that in 
general sense there is no material basic need of pe-
ople of Libya that is denied and neglected. What 
caused the rioters whom were kept under pressure 
for many years and were not allowed to participa-
te to administrative processes is, repressed hosti-
le feelings of the ‘other’ tribe, who wants to take 
the place of current tribe that has the power. The 
tribes that cannot draw conclusion through con-
ventional ways, have instrumentalized the virtual 
platform in order to afford advantage, they were 
organized through the social networks on internet, 
which is one of the channels (medium) brought by 
informatics technology(Fromm, 1995-2004). The 
potential content of social media that directs mas-
ses- as McLuhan also puts, affectionally directs an 
interpreter’s perception and interpretation proces-
ses because the ‘tool is the message’; and if under 
any circumstances the interpreter does not have 
an inner cause to satisfy his own privations, then 
all presentations of social media became the play 
ground’s unstable ghosts. Hence, if the people of 
Libya did not have the desire to change the strong 
power, which is represented by opposite tribes, new 
media tool and its content would have stayed as a 
modern play ground and a cathalitical medium that 
fulfills communicational functions. From psycho-
social perspective, a human being tends to release 
his desires, deficiencies, privations, and suppressed 
sides once he azdiscovers an environment that he 
can freely reveal himself; and/or an authority to 
apply and complaint that will help to satisfy his ne-
eds. For example, in a rural society, an individual 
has to account for the community; because, the ru-
ral society does not have the space and domain to 
escape from its social realty (Weber, 2006; Freud, 
1961).  In such a community individual’s all beha-
viors are imprisoned in an area in which they can 
be observed, followed, and known. The individual 
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can verify his tendencies that are conflicting with 
the society’s values and rules and not satisfying 
community’s rules by disguising under different 
identities and disappearing in a populous fast city 
life in which accounting for community has almost 
minimized and nobody knows nobody, time is di-
vided into pieces, and relations are superficial and 
inconsistent.  A similar process can be seen in soci-
al networks that are under hypertexts on internet, 
which is in a way the virtual substitution of the city 
from psychosocial perspective (Giddens, 2004). 

On the psychosocial basis, we may assert that a si-
milliar process as well is being derivatively available 
and also having presence on the social networks 
in the Internet under hypertexts. In this case, here 
the social networks are virtually having role like an 
urban plane and functionalized as the psychosocial 
factor of cities in a replacement (Kaplan, 2006). 

All living and functionally differentiable fields and 
mediums are eventually subjected to rules (Freud, 
2004; Morgan, 1994).   Considering the primary 
usage of internet, idle behaviors that do not acco-
unt for the others were reduced with the introduc-
tion of IT crimes act; and the individuals moving on 
hypertexts became responsible to the act as much 
as they are to the written and oral laws when they 
go out (Bauman, 2006-2000). 

Then the social change in Libya, we may claim,  is 
not a result of neighther a struggle of democraci-
zation nor a challenge of any natural campaign of 
civilization movement, it seems like opposite as-
sumptions are being holding on under de facto pre-
sence of mentioned parameters, those Libya public 
had naturally socalled mental investment in to. The 
psychosocial circumstances of the given fact indica-
te with its entire psychodynamical factors that in-
deed It was the movement having a conculusion as 
a result in a form of sentimental “revenge, venge-
ance and hostility” which those emotions do have 
a certain historical basis in primitive figures (Freud, 
2010).  That well suits West’s purposes on East, as 
an interference “to satisfy the defect of rulership” 
of the public in Arab Awake, in the name of socalled 
civil insurrection (Fromm, 2003).

We should immediately mention that Western so-
called democracy initiative is not a hidden policy. 
That is, the ‘so-called’ part of is known. West is the 
new image of Imperialism, and the real purpose of 
its policy to liberate east, is known. This policy is an 
initiative to capitalize the entire world and especi-

ally those countries governed by authoritarian regi-
mes and have oil resources. It is known that these 
interventions have both economical and strategic 
reasons, and I think the reason why the discourse 
of media and social media, which includes indivi-
duals, is ‘democracy, liberation, protecting civilians’ 
is pretty clear (Bauman, 2003-2005; Wallerstein, 
2006). In 21st century, the human being revels in 
the ‘violence and crime’ culture in which he lives 
and applies himself. This is not a delusion; that is, 
crimes around us cannot exist as the imposition of 
an external authority; Iniciative and Primitive Ne-
cessities are ever going to give up following human  
of which closed-down running at the background 
curtain of humanity (Fromm, 2006-2003; Bauman, 
2000). The thing browsed around especially through 
media and social media networks, is like an image 
of the initiative to ‘liberate crime and violence’. This 
culture is designed as a ‘committal and confession’. 
In other words, for today’s individual who experi-
ences opposing feelings at the same time, revenge 
(subconscious-violence) and feel guilty (super ego), 
goodness of collective (social Eros) is a lost feeling 
(Freud, 2004-1999-2002). We assume the discovery 
of global policy, behave childishly, will suit modern 
human’s book (!) however, science and arts can de-
velop an independent discourse from this policy and 
guide to the future; because in science and art it is 
known that human being has a psychological side; 
and, because, what science and art desire to reach 
is the ‘universal goodness’ and ‘reality’ (Nietzsche, 
2005; Lange, 1982; Gulbenkian Komisyonu, 2004).  

This culture does not suggest be mature. In this cul-
ture there are no wise characters that take lesson 
from individual and collective historicalness of Jung, 
matured and complete its individuation (Jung, 2006-
2005-2004).  This culture accepts that existence of 
such a being is against its nature, even dangerous. 
For this very reason, culture needs children wander 
between id and superego. These mature-look child-
ren enjoy to play with the strategy, to live between 
‘to possess in order to consume more’ and the feel 
of guilty. The new look of modern society is just like 
a ‘children’s play’ fictionalized through informatics 
technology and social media networks; a play add-
resses to regress; not maturity. Just like in the world 
of the primitives (Debord, 2006, Bauman, 2001, Ba-
udrillard, 2004-2006).

Conclusion

In fact, potential perception and explaination capa-
bilites of primitif human about his cultural world and 
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on physical environment, essentially are not much 
far different than our actual perceptions  in the pre-
sence modern world and cultural sphere. In conse-
quence, on the basis of the relationship we facilitate 
and establish with Reality there is no historical de-
tachment, but uninterrupted contiunity; at least at 
neurological base in the frame of obtaining upper 
preferences of utilizing the abilities into adaptive ad-
vantages to stay on alive on the multiparameters of 
cultural and physical envirenment (Freud, 1961).

For human groups who are bond with kinship and 
attached to the piece of nature that they belong, 
instead of the content of this attachment, the sti-
mulating logical structure of the process comes to 
the fore. From a pseudo dynamical point of view, 
this structure is closely related to the process of in-
terpreting ontological being on the basis of holding 
on to life regarding the “Uncertainty of Sphinx” 
which shows the basic problematic in human ba-
bies at oedipal phase. The fact that this generic 
problematic goes for both communities composed 
of adult individuals and modern human from the 
perspective of psychosocial dynamic; has been pro-
ved in many studies. Furthermore, cultural and so-
cial platforms, institutions function with their sole 
being as ontological components to which human 
beings can attach their existence. In human com-
munities in which individuals are bond with kinship, 
Totem is the indicator of social Eros. Determining 
the terms of marriage for the individuals who are 
bond with love, and the basic element of these 
terms are the Ancestor Totem that they are bound 
up. This is, in fact, the indicator of Erotic Resource 
of social coupling. Ontological being is interpreted 
through the act ensuring the continuity of ancestor 
and the Totem to which the ancestor is attached. 
Just like a kid who bases his being to his mother 
through psychophysical processes and has autoero-
tic and incest affections; human communities also 
base their beings to a common totem; yet, on soci-
ety level, the bond of incest is replaced by a kins-
hip that strongly emphasizes on incest prohibition 
(Freud, 2010).  Let’s refer to the resource of totem 
and taboo, which were generally accepted ethnog-
raphically before coming to the state of today’s so-
cieties. Totem is related to the ecological being that 
includes the flora and fauna in which the species 
live in. It is not a metaphysical, but an objective na-
ture being to which the continuity of biological and 
cultural existence that determines the relationship 
between sexes of a certain species is attached. In 
short, totem is the necessary element of nature on 
which human communities try to hold and base 

their life. According to the studies in all around 
the world, totem is a thing that societies associa-
te with ecological environment in which they live 
and its vital resources like wheat, barley, monkey, 
deer, oil palm, and frog; or, life-threatening creatu-
res and elements including rhino, lion, wolf, bear, 
and thunder. Primitive people are attached to their 
totems, as the selection of totem shows, with am-
bivalent affections. In this attachment/bond love 
and violence is, in fact, intermingled, and this situ-
ation is externalized through disguised ceremonial 
demonstrations and rituals. Social organization, 
including language, is shaped through ambivalent 
assessments  (Durkheim, 2005; Morgan, 1994; 
Campbell, 2006; Bruhl, 2006).  As a matter of fact, 
Claude Levi Strauss relates the relationship betwe-
en functions and subjects to structural context of 
dual oppositions by grounding the community’s 
myth-mystical forms of organization on etiological 
resources of linguistic structure. 

Primitive human perceives and interprets the world 
he lives through spirits and the absolute power of 
thoughts based on magical assessments.  Primiti-
ves’ interventions and participations to the real 
world are representatively formed by Mandala-
screens in which Animas are used. The screen total 
(ecran total) of today’s human being is represented 
by all means of audio and visual areas through re-
animating the real world phenomenon and events 
(Baudrillard, 2002-2006).  The hunter who draws 
a sketch in a Mandala the representation of prey 
that he is going to hunt, by reanimating this pro-
cess, a plan regarding real life, on Mandala screen 
the primitive human participates to the Animistic 
platform surrounding all his life.  A modern human 
being who lives in a real world, works on the field in 
which he is expert- so he can hold on to life; deve-
lops functional adaptations in order to satisfy soci-
ocultural need. At the end of the day, from psycho 
dynamical perspective, there are no profound diffe-
rences between the impulsive causal reasons of the 
attitudes of hunter and the modern individual who 
is in front TV and computer, which can be described 
as modern Mandala-screen. The pragmatist neces-
sity of a primitive hunter’s need to ceremonially 
and regularly draw Mandala on the floor before 
or during the hunt;  however the techno-cultural 
opportunities are imposed to this individual by the 
commands of the given technology and social or-
der of the society in which he lives, and whatever 
advantages and disadvantages those given impo-
sition have; and how much free choice this ritual 
is, which is thought to gain objective favor, for the 
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individual regarding the functioning of the real life; 
modern individual’s participation to visual and au-
dio fields and especially interactively arranging his 
life on Internet, presenting himself and the other as 
signifier and the signified, watching the other’s and 
following it; joining to hyper textual fields where he 
can express his thoughts, opening blogs and mail 
accounts, registering to sharing portals like Facebo-
ok and Tweeter, watching movies, reading newspa-

per, online shopping and online organizing through 
various sharing can also be the imposition of the 
given society. Questioning the advantages and di-
sadvantages of these meta-product and cultural-
mental fields asking how much of it is free choice 
is similar to the  functionality of the meaning of a 
primitive human’s drawing Mandala on the floor, as 
was taught by given order taught and transferred 
by his ancestors.
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Abstract
New digital communication technologies change the way individuals perceive and live their intimacy. Mo-
dern concepts such as intimacy, love, romance or sexuality gain new dimensions with the growing use of 
the internet and internet-related technologies.  In this paper, my aim isto give the initial observations and 
results and to create a discussion on my ongoing research entitled “Changing intimacy in Turkey and New 
Intimacy Strategies in Social Media”. As a research method, we still continue to do in-depth interviews with 
individuals from different social segments chosen according to criteria such as age, sex, social, economic 
and educational level, types of relationship. 

In this paper, I would like introduce some of the princi-
pal themes and preliminary findings from my ongoing 
research project entitled “Social media, changing inti-
macy and new intimacy strategies in Turkey”. Theore-
tical approaches to this issue, my first in-depth inter-
views and my observations in the field of study  show 
that different uses of electronic social networks trans-
form intimacy, love, romantic relationships, sexuality, 
all concepts considered as a part of the private sphere 
of individuals in modern societies.  As visiting electro-
nic social networks becomes a daily ritual for many of 
us and these networks allow us to manage individuals’ 
social capital, it becomes necessary to redefine noti-
ons such as intimacy, love, romanticism, sexuality. One 
of the main hypothesis of this study is that individuals 
create new intimacy strategies using social media. Rat-
her than seeing new media as a threat to privacy or 
intimacy, I argue that these new tools of communica-
tion based on user-generated-content enable internet 
users to shape actively and manage their distinct iden-
tities and relationships including intimate  and roman-
tic ones. Main questions of the research are as follows: 
“ What communication tools do internet users prefer 
in order to create their digital private sphere? For what 
purposes do they use them in their intimate relations-
hips? What strategies do they develop in using social 
media to manage their intimate relationships?”. The 
originality of this project lies in the analysis of the chan-
ging perception of intimacy in Turkish cultural context, 
which is remarkably more different than other parts of 
the world, and the role of social media in this changing 
perception. As the subject of the research questions 
individuals’ private life, I chose the semi-conducted in-
depth interview research technique. Also, I think that it 
is difficult to find a homogenous cultural life in Turkey, 
so I preferred to conduct this research with different 
social groups in Turkey in order to understand different 

perceptions of intimacy which have effects on their 
social media use. The criteria for choosing my intervi-
ewers are as follows: sex, age, types of relationships 
(monogamous, polygamous, married, single, homo-
sexual, heterosexual, in search for a relationship etc.) 
class, social status, location, ethnicity, religious sects, 
political identity. Even though, there are many factors, 
I wonder if social media use standardise or not intima-
te relationships. 

Private sphere becomes more and more fragmented 
with the widespread use of Web 2.0 in the world, 
and it also creates new and discrete digital private 
spheres in which internet users construct and ex-
hibit their identities. As Papacharissi  (2009:407) 
argues, social media users share their own lives as 
they want to use multimedia tools in these semi-
public, semiprivate spheres. In the theoretical part 
of this study, topics such as definitions of intimacy, 
its historical development, the separation of pri-
vate life from public life in modern societies, the 
blurred frontiers between them in the postmodern 
era, how intimacy is perceived in different cultu-
res,  gender roles in intimate relationships will be 
discussed. The theoretical background of this work 
will be based on theories of intimacy developed 
by Western sociologists such as Giddens, Bauman, 
Beck as well as Eastern sociologists who studied in-
timacy in eastern societies, sociology of emotions 
and gender studies. Turkish social media users’ in-
timacy strategies will be analyzed and questioned 
in the light of all these theories. I preferred using 
the word “intimacy strategies” in my title because 
one of the features of social media  is user-gene-
rated content and I also believe that social media 
users are clearly more active than traditional media 
audience, and they create “identity strategies” for 
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themselves. I am at the beginning of the research 
project; I still continue reading and doing intervi-
ews, so now I’m going to present only the prelimi-
nary results of in-depth interviews with 12 people 
and my personal observations in the field of study. 
Main topics of this project will be:

Love in the public sphere 

Social media are a new communication space in 
which private and public spheres have intersected, 
intimacy becomes public (doubtless, this fact can 
vary according to different features of social media: 
For instance, Facebook is a more closed network 
than others and it is considered as a more priva-
te space than Twitter or Instagram). If couples use 
personal tools cell phone, chat or e-mail, communi-
cation in a romantic relationship lasts in the private 
sphere; however, the relationship becomes public 
when it is shared in social networking sites. The 
fact that intimacy becomes public is not a brand 
new story. With the rise of individualist culture in 
the world, we are familiar to this culture of sharing 
privacy for a long time. TV shows such as “Big Brot-
her” have already showed us that ordinary people 
could voluntarily share details of their personal li-
ves.  In these societies of spectacle, (Debord) the 
novelty brought by social media is the fact that 
internet users determine whether and how much 
they share or not their private lives. As digital com-
munication technologies began to play a crucial 
role in human relationships, love and intimate re-
lationships also change. First of all, romantic relati-
onships becomes a public issue shared with friends 
in social networking sites.  For example, choosing 
“relationships status” on Facebook profile can be 
considered as a sign of the start as well as the end 
of a relationship. Burcu is a 21 years-old college stu-
dent and she wants her boyfriend to mention her 
name in his Facebook profile page. “Mentioning “in 
a relationship” is not enough for me. I want him to 
put my name besides. Thus, other girls must be ca-
utious while sending him messages or commenting 
on his profile page”. Contrary examples also exist 
in Turkey. Because of family pressure, many young 
women do not share their love affairs in social net-
working sites. Gül says, “I do not want my mom, 
dad and my brother to know about my boyfriend.”

Social media as a space for love

Social media can also serve as an alternative and 
complementary space for maintaining intimate re-
lationships. Intimate relationships not only exist in 

physical space, but also in digital space. Atiye and her 
husband work a lot and can not see each other all day 
long. They communicate via SMS and the internet. 
She says that Facebook and Twitter help them to learn 
in which mood they are and keep alive their relations-
hips. In other cases, social media can be a tool to find 
a new partner. In Turkish traditional culture, flirt is not 
allowed, especially for women, and marriage is gene-
rally taken place with family members’ approval (iz-
divaç). Mothers play a vital role to choose brides and 
grooms. With the modernization, flirting and marria-
ge became a matter of personal choice. Other aspect 
of social networking sites is that they allow women 
and men to get into old but also new social circles of 
friends or acquaintances. Social media functions as a 
reference system in which individuals can easily find 
other people using who share similar interests and li-
festyle with them. In this sense,  social media make 
easier to build relationships. One of the reasons of this 
easiness is communicating without physical presence. 
Individuals who can not express themselves clearly 
in face-to-face communication may hide behind the 
screen to express their thoughts and feelings in digi-
tal space without being interrupted by the frontiers 
of body.  Nevertheless Illouz, sociologist of emotions, 
does not agree with this statement and she argues 
that emotions and especially love belongs to the body 
(2011:113). Another change in romantic relationships 
is related to the fact that social media become more 
and more mobile, and it creates a feeling that coup-
les can communicate with each other whenever or 
wherever they want. This feeling is as you put your 
partner in your pocket. As love becomes mobile, co-
uples develop new strategies of attachment and es-
cape. Flexibility in the postmodern era creates flexible 
attachments between people. Social media are tools 
used for managing our relationships, attaching to ot-
hers but also separate from them. 

Accelerated end of love

Social media are fairly cheap communication tools. 
One of my male students who has recently left her 
lover tells about his story: “We bought a price list of 
X telecom operator in order to communicate chea-
per. We were living in different cities. In a couple of 
months, we had problems, we were talking on the 
phone even in the toilet! We  engage in many quar-
rels and we lost our mutual respect to each other. 
Our relationship ended on the phone before we met 
face-to-face”. Today’s relationships last until Facebo-
ok separates us. Intimate relationships may be con-
sumed in digital platforms due to the extreme use 
of social media. Cheap or free communication tools 
may become main communication tool in some rela-
tionships encouring individuals to be more open. Sü-
meyye, 24 years-old, who dates with a boy for more 
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than 6 years, says, “I never added him as a friend in 
Facebook and I will never do that. Because our re-
lationship may be ruined.” She chooses “not to add 
him” as a tactic in order to save her relationship. 

Glossy identities and love performance

One of the important features of social media is en-
couraging internet users to exhibit an “identity per-
formance” (Goffman). In this media, we “waxen” our 
identities as we wish. Many field researches showed 
that most social media users express their positive 
characteristics, personal or social achievements and 
how much they accommodate with social norms 
and values; and they wish to be liked in return. Using 
Goffman terminology, we can argue that  our social 
media profiles constitute shop window of our iden-
tities. Many couples present a love performance in 
social media scene. Technological potential of Web 
2.0 and its multimedia characteristic constitute the 
tools of this love performance. Lover’s discourse also 
changes: sharing one Facebook account, uploading 
photographs, sharing love songs, poems, love quo-
tes in profile pages, shooting or posting video clips 
about love etc. compose new activities of couples. 
Their intimate relationships immigrate into digital 
space from physical space and become a theatrical 
performance. Couples play a “love scene” in front of 
their friends on social media. Thus, love discourse 
also changes. Love and intimate relationship beco-
me a fact to be approved by others. When there is a 
problem between couples, silence remains, the re-
lationship status  turns from “in a relationship into 
“single”, man or woman share their frustrations with 
their friends in social media or  they share indirect 
and allegoric message for each other. 

Love under surveillance

“At the beginning of our relationship, I said “You have 
two choices. Me or Facebook. Then, I’ve got all his 
passwords, Facebook, Twitter, e-mail etc. Every day 
I visit my profile page as well as my boyfriend’s. If he 
added a new girl and if she is not from our school or 
his family, I remove her from his friends’ list”. It se-
ems that Elif, 23 years-old college student is proud of 
herself for controlling  totally her boyfriend’s private 
life. Many interviewers confessed that they regularly 
checked in their girlfriends’ and boyfriends’ profi-
le pages throughout the day. According to Giddens, 
who introduced the notions of “plastic sexuality” and 
“pure relationship” into the social sciences termino-
logy, modern couples keep an eye on each other’s 
behaviours in order to see if they can produce eno-
ugh satisfaction for each other(2008:282). Giddens 

argues that surveillance is one of the conditions to 
maintain a pure relationship. Social media replace 
the eye in intimate relationships. Even, peeping at 
lover’s profile becomes a part of the daily routine. 
Alongside the state and capital groups’ surveillance, 
a new surveillance appears: Surveillance becomes in-
dividualized, normalized with social media. Şerif Mar-
din emphasizes the role of the eye in traditional ne-
ighborhood culture in Turkey. Peeping at each other’s 
lives is a component of the community culture and 
it functions as aglue in human relationships (Mardin, 
2008:103).  In today’s societies, surveillance is medi-
ated; and social media replace neighbours’ eyes. On 
the other hand, social media can make things more 
complicated causing suspicion, jealousy and even ro-
mantic breakups. Especially, digital natives use social 
media as a tool of surveillance and to control their 
partners. For example, sharing with each other their 
passwords of their e-mail, Twitter or Facebook acco-
unts may be considered as a sign of fidelity among my 
college students. They often make quarrels on what 
they share or whom they talk to, they become addic-
ted to social networking sites visiting their partner’s 
profile page every day. One of the main questions of 
this study will be “Does the immigration of romance 
from physical space into digital space nourishes or 
weakens romantic relationships?” At this point, it wo-
uld be interesting to investigate what strategies deve-
lop couples in order to maintain their relationships. 

Underground relationships

Social media also helps women and men to make a 
new circle of friends, to enter into new social milieux. 
As we mentioned above, the frontiers of this social 
milieux may be determined by social media users 
with privacy settings. With the rise of social media, 
partner choices increases, “underground relations-
hips” (online cheating) become widespread, indivi-
duals who believe that their relationship are boring, 
or when a sole partner can not satisfy them, or if they 
are antisocial may use social media as an alternative, 
a cheaper and a risk free partner-finding tool. Social 
media give us tools to show our lifestyles; so it be-
comes easier to find a partner who shares similar li-
festyle. Social media facilitates to see how much we 
match with the potential lover, and at what points 
we differentiate from him or her. By gazing at his/her 
sharing, profile, timeline, I enter into his/her world. 
What values and norms does he or she believe in? 
What discourses does he or she employ? How does 
he or she present himself or herself? How do these 
values coincide with my own values? On the other 
hand, margin of error can be higher than face-to-
face communication as individuals display “idealized 
identities” in social media (Zhao, Grasmuck & Martin, 
2008: 1817-1818). In some cases, social media can be 
used like a band-aid, a source of emotional support, 
even they create dependence such a drug or alco-
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hol dependence. Many relationships are consumed 
in social media without meeting face-to-face. Thus, 
the use of technology in such relationships comes 
into prominence. The rhythm of online relationships 
depends on strategies such as being online, waiting 
for him or her to be online, sending the first messa-
ge, chatting a couple of hours, ending conversation 
and restarting again etc. Social media protect coup-
les “from breaking the spell” happened when they 
meet face-to-face. Individuals use social media as a 
cheaper tool in order to satisfy their emotional and 
recognition needs that they can not get in their real li-
ves. In social media emotions become viral. However, 
according to Bauman, virtual relationships are fragile: 
“On the contrary of “real relationships”, being in and 
leaving “virtual relationships” seem to be fashionable 
and elegant, they are user-friendly when compared 
to dry, slow, solid and complicated “serious things” 
(2007:7). Removing someone from friends’ list may 
be seen as an effective tactic without arguing. 

Digital violence         

Last year, a Turkish woman who was living in Kartal 
(Istanbul) was killed by her unemployed husband be-
cause she created a Facebook account. Of course, we 
can not generalize this extreme example. However, 
violent acts gain a new dimension with the use of so-
cial media in a country such as Turkey in which social 
violence and especially violence against women are 

widespread. A new category of violence requires to 
be analyzed alongside physical, emotional or sexual 
violence: digital violence. Digital violence constitutes 
the dark side of the computer-mediated-commu-
nication and will be evaluated in this research. Six 
months ago, I eavesdropped on two women’s dialo-
gue in the street: “Have you deactivated your face-
book account?” “Yes, because I’m engaged”. Women 
have to limit their social surroundings because “his 
man” does not want her to be social or to talk to 
other men. Many interviewers confessed that their 
partners frequently ask them following questions: “ 
Whom do you talk to ?” “Why did you add this boy/
girl?”, “Why did this boy/girl comment on your pho-
to?”. The acts of digital violence can vary from cont-
rolling his/her mailboxes or social media messages, 
sending abusive messages, put his or her nose into 
his/her social media accounts, enforcing him or her 
to deactivate his/her account etc.

In this paper, I tried to discuss the transformations 
that social media use make on the perceptions of 
intimacy among internet users and what strategi-
es they develop in this new social communication 
world. I think that I will have more detailed and 
precise information as the project develops. My 
next step will be to enrich theoretical readings and 
complete in-depth interviews with 50-100 people. 
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ABSTRACT

Considering interaction and participation as a pre-requisite for democracy is a must. But the equation: 
-web participation equals democratic total involvment- is far from being fully true and widespread. We 
anyway welcome the socio-cultural interactions and networking opportunities given to citizens to link 
them both to their local environment and to the wide community.

The paper presents the first results and the theory behind the  ‘MuseoDiffuso’ Project  (Widespread Muse-
um), a user generated content process activated to give birth to a cultural outcome in a UE Convergence 
area in Italy.

The implementation of a ‘cultural device’, at the same time new as non existing before and old as a museum, 
has been the working ground to test our theoretical aim to reverse the usual path of a museum adopting 
new media, and create a different one: sharing the creation of a Widespread  museum through new media.

The ‘MuseoDiffuso’ project intends to link citizens, municipality, architect, scientists and stimulate their 
interaction. People have been involved through new media opportunities, in all the preliminary steps of 
analysis of the territory, historic and environmental aspects in order to finish up in building the collection 
to be set up as a widesperad museum.

The work is still in progress but the aim is to end up not in the traditional opening of a virtual museum to 
public, but to set up a new concept of collecting and presenting artifacts. The chosen site in Southern Italy 
has a very high potential, interesting objects and a system of artifacts of very ancient origins. It has at the 
same time a lively community and many different associations that have been involved, although the digi-
tal divide is still quite wide, and this constitutes an additional challenge to the Project.

The web generated content is managed by those who will actually build the Museum and constantly report 
either to the Municipality and to the end users/producers. We believe that the potential of this experience is 
very high and that it coul be a methodology to be applied to different situations, nations and local settings.

PATTI REAL AND VIRTUAL: THE PROJECT OF THE WIDESPREAD MUSEUM

This is a story about a project, people and events closely 
related to the size of the net, on opportunities and mo-
tivations that ruled the game from the very beginning. 
We are talking about people who have participated, 
met and made business togheter  in social networks, 
more or less immersive, that have experienced very 
diverse forms of participation and sharing. The occa-
sion was initially the attendance at Second Life and 
in particular the joining in a group of people who 

partecipate in a network called UnAcademy that 
used to meet in Second Life and promote initiatives – 
such as courses in journalism and governance, mee-
tings with the national policy representatives and so 
on. This experience grew at a later stage with Kublai 
project with the scope to set up a network to bring 
together the different forms of creativity to launch 
start-ups and business activity.
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The condition to make it  happen arose around this 
idea: to retrieve an historic literary coffee shop (cal-
led Caffè Galante), which in the early decades of last 
century was attended in the city of Patti in Sicily, by 
intellectuals such as the writer Salvatore Quasimodo.

The project Caffè Galante starts with a clear objec-
tive that works on several levels: first to  become 
once again a place of cultural promotion and dis-
cussion, open to the net and “contamination” ema-
nating from it, which, thanks to technology, allows 
the locals to meet  people or groups of people in 
distant places by facilitating the exchange of expe-
riences and discussion on issues of mutual interest. 

The virtual opening of the Caffè Galante immedia-
tely made it a center of interest, it became a squa-
re, a node in the network: its virtual double beco-
mes a ‘real’ meeting place.

It’s a clear example of the power of the network 
as versatile and effective tool for interacting. The 
Caffé, presented as networked device, becomes a 
means not only to connect distant people, but to 
increase the knowledge and relationships.

The idea has evolved over time assuming diffe-
rent forms in relation to the use of technologies. 
But how is it that a means – such as the shared digi-
tal instrument – made it  possible to make an idea, 
generated by people who met online, became a lar-
ger project for the city of Patti? How is it that over 
time this project has involved an entire citizenry 
that still is contributing to the better definition and 
implementation of the project?

The network is the way, and the object is the Wi-
despread museum, a museum that comes from a 
territory and from its life that has developed  leaving 
behind artifacts, objects, works, writings of any kind.

It was produced slowly as a project of a museum, 
gaining its progress step by step.

Like a movie in STOP-MOTION each step has 
been designed, built and followed carefully, 
with an eye and an ear always open to ob-
serve, listen and accept external suggestions. 
Each move has been characterized by a continu-
ous series of public meetings that followed those 
with individuals on social networks, on the phone 
and in person. All decisions on the project were 
shared and confronted on themes and contents. 
The museum, after all, is defined as the product of 

the area as a place that focuses on its  life: the land 
is the first room of the museum, the first area to be 
treated as an introduction to the museum. 

It’s the condition to create in people a different awa-
reness towards the natural environment, cultural 
and social milieu. It is not working by isolating the 
works of art from the context, but the aim is to crea-
te different narratives always through free explorati-
on of the city. Today, we learned that, if art does not 
deal with life, it does not interest that a few people.

The first step was to build an interest in the city of 
Patti, to expand knowledge and to create an audi-
ence to discuss the content with. Direct meetings 
were held on-site, followed by  many in-depth con-
versations on the web. 

Patti and its surroundings are the perfect place to 
experiment: an area that has been sensitized to the 
issues of the network.  

The final issue is an experience on the web to make 
use of suggestions and observation and, at the 
same time, to create important building blocks for 
the future project of Widespread Museum.

To know the various places and territories, only gu-
ides and maps were used. Today, with photographs 
included in social networks, we have a different 
way of observing and mapping the real territories. 
These mappings contains many more glances, not 
made objectives by a vertical viewing, but identifi-
ed as belonging to a person who has loaded them 
on line. It is not an observation linked to a techno-
logy but a collection of visions that tell us about 
the area and how to be looked at. This also tells us 
about one aspect: people, from being object of the 
communication, become subject, and at the same 
time they inhabit the world through technology.

Looking, unlike writing, is an almost automatic action. 
When we write, the language we use reveals somet-
hing about us.  The way in which we look at, reveals 
our habits. The camera “used” on line, Flickr and Pa-
noramio, becomes a sort of  time machine. Not only 
we observe what people recognize as their sublime, 
but there is more, we find the focus of interest, the 
important places are handed down by the stories, by 
the habits, local customs that come from ancient ti-
mes. Observing the images on line allows us to descri-
be the territory and its individual components and to 
rebuild the relationships between them.  
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The next step we took has been to give back to the 
city and the citizens, the map produced using this 
interpretation, which becomes part of the project 
Widespread  Museum.

This phase ended with an installation-presentation 
of the project and citizens and socio-cultural associ-
ations of the city have been invited to contribute to 
the evolution of the project itself. The presentation 
was made   throught an installation, made as a real 
art exhibition, actually a public art installation. Why 
public art? Because public art, more than any other 
art, is set to  incorporate the public in the very pro-
duction of the work. The work may function only if 
used by a public that participates in the very mode-
ling. Public art shifts the focus from the objects to 
the relationships. The relationships are the subject 
of the project from the very beginning.  

At this stage we aim to implement the experimen-
tal phase, increasing the possibility of  sharing with 
the city using the tools that the net makes availab-
le, and then to give a more explicit ‘wikicratic’ as-
pect to the work, i.e. inducing people to collaborate 
constructively on line with the designer to comple-
te the project, through the opening of a dedicated 
website, the “Laboratory of the Widespread  Muse-
um” where individuals and organizations can post 
their contributions. 
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ABSTRACT

As the usage of the new media becomes widespread, new media changes the structure and characteristics 
of the communication. The study focuses on the relationship between the communication and the new 
media, the importance of the communication for universities. Then study analyzes the structure of the 
Istanbul University, because Istanbul University’s new media strategy is the case of the study. Finally the 
study tries to explain the usage of new media by Istanbul University.
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ÖZ
Yeni medyanın kullanımı yaygınlaştığı ölçüde, yeni medya iletişimin yapısını ve özelliklerini değiştirmek-
tedir. Bu çalışma iletişim ile yeni medya arasındaki ilişkiye ve iletişimin üniversiteler için önemine odak-
lanmaktadır. İstanbul Üniversitesi’nin yeni medyayı kullanım stratejisi çalışmanın ana konusu olduğundan 
dolayı, çalışmada İstanbul Üniversitesi’nin yapısına da değinilmiştir. Son olarak yeni medyanın İstanbul 
Üniversitesi tarafından nasıl kullanıldığı açıklanmaya çalışılmıştır.

Anahtar Sözcükler: Yeni Medya, Üniversiteler, İstanbul Üniversitesi

THE COMMUNICATION AND THE NEW MEDIA

The term communication refers to ‘the act or pro-
cess of using words, sounds, signs, or behaviors to 
express or exchange information or to express your 
ideas, thoughts, feelings, etc., to someone else’ 
(http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/
communication).Communication can be both inter-
personal, group and mass communication.  Com-
munication act is improved by the existence of the 
technology. Wright and Hinson  (2012, p. 2) state 
“(…) the development of various new technologies 
has significantly empowered a wide variety of stra-
tegic publics by giving them dynamic new media 
many are using to communicate effectively with a 
variety of internal and external audiences. The first 
weblogs, or blogs, appeared more than a dozen 
years ago. Since then these new communication 
media have developed into a number of different 

forms including text, images, audio and video thro-
ugh the development of forums, message boards, 
photo sharing, podcasts RSS, (really simple syndi-
cation), search engine marketing, video sharing, 
Wikis, social networks, professional networks and 
micro-blogging sites.”

New media differs from the other communication 
tools by its structure that lets receivers and senders 
to give and take feedback about the message im-
mediately. With this characteristic of new media, it 
convergences to the face-to-face communication. 
Hence new media allows the sender of the messa-
ge to be aware of both how many receivers receive 
the message and how they perceive the message 
(McQuail, 2010).  

New media and social media are the terms that 
they are in touch with. According to Mark Dykeman 
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“Social media are the means for any person to: 
publish digital creative content; provide and obta-
in real-time feedback via online discussions, com-
mentary and evaluations; and incorporate changes 
or corrections to the original content” (quoted 
Wright, Hinson, 2012, p. 2)

Before discussing the analysis about social media, it is 
useful to give some short information. The number of 
members on Facebook about 717 million. With app-
roximately 30 million Facebook members in Turkey, 
Turkey stands in the 5th rank in the world. Number of 
Twitter users in Turkey is approximately 5 million, the 
number of Turks are using LinkedIn is approximately 
630,000. Turkey stands in the 2nd rank in the Euro-
pe that watches online video on the websites such as 
youtube, vimeo, dailymotion. The use of other social 
networks in Turkey is increasing rapidly. 

THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE COMMUNICATION

The main functions of universities to produce the 
knowledge and to spread the knowledge to the so-
ciety as soon as possible. With this aim, universities 
use their scientific publications such as books, jour-
nals and the other mass media instruments.  On the 
other hand universities need to deal with internal 
and external communication not only for scientific 
purposes but also as they are institutions that have 
multi-components, collaborators.

Universities can use the new media for external 
communication that let them to explain their works 
and plans to other parts of the society, also univer-
sities can use the new media for internal communi-
cation with the academic and administrative staff, 
researchers, and the students who are the youn-
gest population of the university community. 

As the self-websites of the universities, the official 
accounts of the universities on the other public so-
cial media tools such as facebook, twitter, youtube, 
etc. must be in the context of the analysis. 

In Turkey there are several universities that use the 
new media to communicate with the parties that 
they are contact with. Some of them use the new 
media to communicate while some of them use it 
to increase their awareness.

ISTANBUL UNIVERSITY AND ITS STRUCTURE

Istanbul University is the most long-established 

university of the Turkey and one of the most 10 
long-established university of the Europa. However, 
together with the quantitative value of the Istanbul 
University, it is the one of the biggest universities 
of Turkey, according the qualitative values –the 
number of campuses, publication, researches; re-
searchers, academic and administrative staff, and 
students. This situation can be underlined as an 
opportunity for university; on the other hand, be-
cause of the big structure of the Istanbul University 
there is a possibility to face difficulties for internal 
and external communication.  Hence the public re-
lation and communication for Istanbul University 
gain importance for sustainability of its success and 
improvement.

THE USAGE OF NEW MEDIA BY ISTANBUL UNIVER-
SITY

Istanbul University has a web site that enables to 
achieve the sub links of all the branches that are 
related to the Istanbul University such as schools, 
departments, libraries, museums, and all the in-
formation that internal parties –academic and ad-
ministrative staff, researchers and students- may 
need. This website is broadcasted in Turkish and 
English so international researchers and students 
can also get the information that they may need 
(http://www.istanbul.edu.tr, http://www.istanbul.
edu.tr/en/#).

The mail addresses of the staff and branches can be 
found in that website hence the people who need 
to communicate the academic and administrative 
staff can find the trusted contact information of 
them.

As mentioned before, the official accounts of the 
universities on the social media tools such as face-
book, twitter, youtube, etc. are important for com-
munication. The usage of social media by university 
is important for several reasons. Firstly it creates an 
opportunity for the university to send the message 
that needed to be send in many channels and imme-
diately. Secondly it enables to collect the feedback 
and correct the reception of the receivers if there is 
a misunderstanding. Thirdly it creates trusted chan-
nels to communicate with the university in the new 
media while there is a possibility about fake acco-
unts can broadcast the fake information about the 
university. Last but not least important case is to be 
underlined is, the usage of twitter during the Van 
Earthquake Case. During the rescue operation after 
the Van Earthquake, the usage of twitter supplies 
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the opportunities for a fund drive, also fortunately 
there is a Research Center in Van that belongs to Is-
tanbul University and students can get information 
about their families in Van via University’s Research 
Center in Van via twitter account of the Istanbul 
University and Rector of the University. With taking 
account of the importance of the usage of new me-
dia the Press and Public Relationship Department 
of Istanbul University deals with existence and sus-
tainability of new media accounts as it deals with 
the conventional mass media. 

For discussing the position of Istanbul University 
among other Universities in Turkey according to the 
new media usage, the usage of new media by other 
universities must be also analyzed.

Only 21 of the 106 state universities that are exami-
ned within the study (20 percent) use at least one 
social media channels as corporate. When we look 
at many private foundation universities, 40 of 55 
(73 percent) of them use at least one social media 
channel. The ratio between the private foundation 
universities and state universities seems to be very 
obvious difference. The average number of the Fa-
cebook followers of the state universities is 1368, 
while the average number of the private foundati-
on universities is 3737. 

The average number of followers of private foun-
dation universities are about 3 times of the ave-
rage number of followers of the state universities. 
The private foundation universities are using social 
media as a marketing channel and communication 
channels with both existing and prospective stu-
dents. On the other hand private foundation uni-
versities are seen to be more open to innovation 
and development in the internet world, the state 
universities are seen as continuing the status quo. 
Of course there can be exceptions, but the average 
values support this idea.

The tables below show the Numbers of Followers 
of State Universities’ and Private Foundation Uni-
versities’ Facebook and Twitter Accounts.

Number of Followers of  
State Universities’ Facebook Account

İstanbul Üniversitesi 15795
İTÜ 14500
Sakarya Üniversitesi 14049
Pamukkale Üniversitesi 6206

Atatürk Üniversitesi 5550

Number of Followers of  
State Universities’ Twıtter Account

İstanbul Üniversitesi 4243
İTÜ 3118
Sakarya Üniversitesi 1982
Pamukkale Üniversitesi 1529
Atatürk Üniversitesi 815

Number of Followers of Private Foundation 
Universities’ Twitter Accounts

Bilkent Üniversitesi(The Twit-
ter Account of the Rector)

7363 

Yeditepe Üniversitesi 5535
Bahçeşehir Üniversitesi 5009
İstanbul Bilgi Üniversitesi 4064
İstanbul Şehir Üniversitesi 2002

Number of Followers of Private Foundation 
Universities’ Facebook Accounts

Zirve Üniversitesi 26035
Okan Üniversitesi 24972
Gazikent Üniversitesi 19545
Özyeğin Üniversitesi 14572
Kemerburgaz Üniversitesi 9539

The IU Rector- Prof. Dr. Yunus Söylet  
Twitter Account

Number of Followers 9764

CONCLUSION

Since the usage of the new media becomes wi-
despread, new media is changing the structure and 
characteristics of the communication. The study 
focuses on the relationship between the commu-
nication and the new media, the importance of the 
communication for universities. Then study analy-
zes the structure of the Istanbul University, because 
Istanbul University’s new media strategy is the case 
of the study. Finally the study tries to explain the 
usage of new media by Istanbul University.

Istanbul University has a web site that enables to 
achieve the sub links of all the branches that are 
related to the Istanbul University such as schools, 
departments, libraries, museums, and all the in-
formation that internal parties –academic and ad-
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ministrative staff, researchers and students- may 
need. This website is broadcasted in Turkish and 
English so international researchers and students 
can also get the information that they may need 
(http://www.istanbul.edu.tr, http://www.istanbul.
edu.tr/en/#).

The mail addresses of the staff and branches can be 
found in that website hence the people who need 
to communicate the academic and administrative 
staff can find the trusted contact information of 
them.

The official accounts of the universities on the so-
cial media tools such as facebook, twitter, youtube, 
etc. are important for communication. The usage of 
social media by university is important for several 
reasons. Firstly it creates an opportunity for the 
university to send the message that needed to be 
send in many channels and immediately. Secondly 
it enables to collect the feedback and correct the 
reception of the receivers if there is a misunders-
tanding. Thirdly it creates trusted channels to 
communicate with the university in the new me-
dia while there is a possibility about fake accounts 
can broadcast the fake information about the uni-
versity. Last but not least important case is to be 
underlined is, the usage of twitter during the Van 
Earthquake Case. During the rescue operation after 
the Van Earthquake, the usage of twitter supplies 
the opportunities for a fund drive, also fortunately 
there is a Research Center in Van that belongs to Is-
tanbul University and students can get information 
about their families in Van via University’s Research 
Center in Van via twitter account of the Istanbul 
University and Rector of the University. With taking 

account of the importance of the usage of new me-
dia the Press and Public Relationship Department 
of Istanbul University deals with existence and sus-
tainability of new media accounts as it deals with 
the conventional mass media. 

Finally the main philosophy of using the new me-
dia by Istanbul University is to supply an interacti-
ve communication with students. We achieved to 
have direct contacts, one-on-one communication 
with students via accounts of -, @yunussoylet –the 
Rector of the Istanbul University-, @ergunyolcu–
the Head of the Press and PR Department of the 
Istanbul University and @istanbuledutr -the cor-
porate accounts and pages. Moreover the Istanbul 
University uses social media in “Registration Days” 
and “Preferences Days”. 

All the messages that were sent to Istanbul Univer-
sity were answered by the staff of Press of PR De-
partment of Istanbul University, also these messa-
ges are accepted as feedbacks so they are become 
useful for deciding and planning the policies about 
the University. 

With 4243 followers in Twitter and 15795 followers 
in Facebook, Istanbul University is the one of the 
most active University in Turkey, and the most acti-
ve state University in Turkey.
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